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HF TREASURE
Intelligent Digital Enhanced Communications System

Two Noise Redudion Methods

Dual Antenna and
RX Out

Switch between 2 separate
antenna systems from the

front panel, pius attach
an external receiver to the

TS-B70S for maximum
antenna utilization.

Control all of the rig 's
functions through the menu
driven user interface on the
front panel. It also incorpo
rates aQuick Menu feature
for rapid access to your most
commonly used functions.

Eosy-Access Menu System

Built-In Kl LogiKey Keyer

S1.6 Kbps (omputer Control

Sophisticated CW operation is possible wi th the
built-in K1 LogiKey electronic keyer with full or
semi break-in, DSP-adjustable riselfall times. and
side tone monitor. A second keyer may also be
connected to the TS-870S.

High speed computer control is available through
a built-in RS-232C port and supplied WindowS®
compatable software called RCP (Radio Control
Program). This enables access to most functions
of the TS-870S including on/off, frequencies,
bands, modes and more. It's also possible to
"create" a customized screen radio, based on an
orig inal design or the included templates.
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Another benefit of IF-stage DSP is the ability to
detect and eliminate broadcast carrier and
continuous beat signals far more effectively than
allalog systems. It automatically tracks beat signal
changes so you can 'set it and forget it'.

filters or customize and store them for rapid and
convenient access,
And because it's all
digital, there is no
additional cost of
optional filters I

Choose from 2 methods of noise reduction: line
Enhancer Method (LEM) or Speech Processing/
Auto Correlat ion (SPAC). LEM allows you to
custom-shape afilter curvearound atarget signal ,
essentially 'carving' it out of the background noise
- a powerful tool in SS8 operation. For tough CW
condit ions use the SPAC function, which employs
a statistical correlation algorithm 10 pull weak
signals out of the background.

IF Digital Auto-Notch

State-Of-The-Art IF-Stage DSP

Applying complex algorithms at the IF stage allows
you 10 attain filtering that is unattainable with
conventional analog circuits. For instance, you can
shape the filter sharp enough to obtain over 100d8
out of pass band attenuation with virtually no
signal loss. Through the menu-driven interface on

the front panel , you can apply standard

Digital Filters

Once again Kenwood defines the standard with
next generation DSP. Utilizing dual digital signal
processing chips. the T$-8705 captures wave
forms at the IF stage (including AGe circuil) in
realtime to provide unmatched clarity, noise
reduct ion and control over inbound or outbound
signals. The DSP chips deliver a dynamic range of
144dB, enabling you to detect previously unheard
signals and customize the filtering system
through the menu
interface. No other
transceiver on the
market gives you this
much power and
flexibility.

Oth., F••tur.s
I Beat cancel I Variable AGC I selectable voice equalizer
(SSB & AM)I Speech processor I Selectable lrarlSlTlit
eqtJalizer 1100 watts output 00 sse, CW, FSK; 25 W3tt';

00 AM 1100 kHz - 30 MHz genernl rovernge receiver
I Built-in anmac antenna tuner (TX & RX) . Dual VFO
with 100 channel memories plus 5channel quick
memory I Full band scan, programmable band scan,

group scan, memory scan with memory ctemsnoxou
• Built-fl tooe encoder I High-qualily 6O-second digital
recording unit option (DRIJ-3) I Voice Synthesizer unit
option (VS-2) I Modifiable for MARSICAP'
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T5-8705
HF TRANSCEIVER

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP

PO. Box 22745 , 2201 E. Dominguez 51" Long 8eadl, Cali!Qrnia 90801 -5745
Customer supportlB rochures (310) 639-5300

Repa;r Locationslf'arts 1800) KENWOOD EluIIo1in 60erd Service laBS) (310) 761-8284
INTERNET hltp:/Iwww.kenwood.ne.

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
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Wireless Clone fundion

DTMF Keypad with DTMf Memory

BANDERD U A l

Other Features
I Efficient FET power module
I Automatic Band Change
I Full band scan, programmable band scan. memory

scan with memory cha:nnellock-out
I TO & CO scan stop modes
I DTSS with page and answet-bal;j( function
I Power-on call sign display
I Built-in CTCSS tone encoder/decoder
I Tone alert system with elapsed time indicator
I Cross-band repeater function
I Auto repeater ortser (VHF)
• Can use as a remote controller for TM-733A1742N

642N942A
I Lock funct ions
I 3-position output power control (High, Low,

Ecooomy Low)
• Auto power-otl and baltery save function
I Modifiable tor MARSICAP ·

The built-in DTMF keypad enables direct frequency
entry and direct recall of memory channels. Up to
ten 15-digit DTMF codes with alphanumeric ID
can be stored for telephone autopatch use.
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If you're operating two or more transceivers. the
ultimate time-saver is the TH-79A(Dls cloning
function. Essential data is transferred rapidly,
without needing a cable.

F M

TH-79A (Deluxe)

ISO IVVl') Mens ISO Manul~<lurinll:

~ Quahfy Sysfem

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP

PO, Box 227.5, 2201 E.Domingue: Sl, Long Beach, CaIdornIll 90801·5745
CuIlorn8I suppor1IB<ochut. (310) 639-5300
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82 Non-Volatile Memory Channels with 10

The memory channels are all capable of storing
transmit and receive frequencies independenlly
thus allowing split-frequency operations - and an
alphanumeric 10 can be used to identity each one.

Wide-Range Flexible Antenna

In addition to frequency data. the easy-to-read
dol-matrix LCD, a Kenwood exclusive, offers access
to a menu system with lull alphanumeric display of
functions and settings. You can also scroll through
a summary atyour current operational status.

Dot-Matrix LCD & Menu System

Smart Dual-Bander

144MHz/ 440MHz Dual-Sand Operation

Ultra compact. lightweight in design, this smart
fM dual-bander offers a superb combination of
operating ease and powerful performance for
handheld communications. As well as providing
single-band operation, the TH-79A(O) features
extensive dual-band functions. including lull
duplex operation and the ability to receive two
frequencies simultaneously, even on the same
band And for especially demanding applications, a
high-pnwer version - the TH-79A(O)H - is also
available.

Guide Fundion

There's no need to carry a manual with you: the
dot-matrix LCD prOVides access to a handy guide
function that displays simple to understand
operating instructions at the touch of a button.

A high-performance f1e){ible antenna ensures
excenent reception over the TH-79A(01S extended
AX range - including Air Band, weather channel
and other service frequencies.



The New
Is THE ULTIMATE VALUE IN HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

« ----,.•. a lTUly
spectacularpiece
ofequipment. ..

that is affordable
by the average

ham. "

"I wantyou to know howplrased I am with my neto
lJo91/1. It was well worth the wait. "Since its arrival in
fun, it has p'rfonn,dflawlessly at 'pile up busting.'

"l am an avid DXtT (309 confirmed) and afairly serious
contester, My biggest thrill came recently with XR0Y on
40 meters. The only stations getting through at the time
were the 65 - it was right at sundownfor them.

"When I fired up the 91fJ he came back to me on the
second call. I actually had to con-eel the op and assure
him that my call was KD8KX and not KD6KX!

"My 91{J sure has become the mvy of
all my ham frimds. "

Doug W,avn-, KD8KX 1--

.. A new [lt9ffJ to help YOU bust the pile
ups is available for prom pt delivery ifyou
order quickly. Ifyou' re serio us about arn a
leur radio,eventually you'll insist on ETOI
ALPHA PO W ER. So why not enjoy it
now? To order your 91ft or other ETO/
ALPHA amplifier, just call Ray Heaton.

f1'91jl CON DENSED SPECIFICATIONS

RF OUTI)UT: 1.5KW. no ti me limit
COVERAGE: All authorized amateur HF bands
BANIlCHANGEffUNEUP: 'By the numbers'
IlRIVE I'OWER: 55-60W nomioal
HARMONICS: At least -50 dBc
INTERMOIl: At least -36 dBpk
TIR~QSK: High speed vacuum relay

TURE....Iii: Two 4CX800A ceramic- metal tetrodes: resistive
grid; common cathode with rf negative feedback

PROTECTION: Grid & screen cur
rem limiting; trip to srby for high
SWR o r l l'avg, RF are , o r severe
misruning: AC ofT for H V fault
TRANSFORMER 3.5 kVA. ,"cap
sula red, strip wound Unisi l-H~ core
AC POWER: 100-1 25/200-250V. 50
60 Hz
WARRAN1Y: 4 year, li mited; 30 day
money-back guarantee (US/Canada)

PMJERA "P""tn XJWY. FiR' ITO 9 1/l1i",,,,,powrrrJ
~ 4<J,OOO QSOJfr- £IsRr /J4..J1l..J SallIs, c"ma.

EHRHORN TECHNOLOGICAL OPERATIONS, INC.
4975 Notth 30th 51. -Cob.., SplirJgS, CO 80919 " N9-26D-,,9, .. FAX n9-260-0395
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J
anuary is an Interesting month. It. is
named after the ancient Roman deIty
Janus, and marked the beginning 01

the Romans' calendar year. According to
their belief, Janus was literally a two-faced
sp irit who lived or resided in gates, so he
"saw" things that passed, approached. or
entered from various perspectives-name
ly the beg innings , Beginnings are also pos
sibilities, a clean sla te on which \0 draw
plans. hopes, and dreams. Most of us be
lieve that things will be better in the new
year. and we even make resolutions to help
guide us in the right d irection . Of course.
there are a nllmber 01 us (not you or me)
who also forsake those resolutions early on
in the month, but the concept of a fresh sta rt
carr ies on.

Each January my "fresh start " usually
means doing something about my anten
nas. It's also usually too cold to actually do
something about my antennas except to
collect a few more catalogs, draw a few pic
tures, and dream about what could be In
reality, there's nothing really wrong with
what I have,nor does it need replac ing. This
is just my yearly go-around about height.
What I really "need " is about 25 or 30 feet
more in antenna heigh t. someth ing I'm not
about to achieve. Probably, if my antenna
was about 30 feet higher than it is right now,
I'd slill wan t 30 feet more.

Each year aboulthis time I get a call from
my friend Woody, who tries to convince me
that I should and could put a Skyneedle
through the center of my house. The logic
is that for most of the time it would be nest
ed down and therefore well within the con
fines of local law, I have to admit that the
first time I heard the idea I thought it was
ridiculous and crazy. However, each sue
ceedmg year it sounds better and more
p lausible . I'm not too sure what the neigh
bors would think, but then again I'm not too
thrilled with some of the stuff they've done
either. It goes back to beauty is in the eye
of the beholder.

Each year , atter I get Woody's call I gel
out my tape-measure and go around the
house measuring to see where the Sky
needle woul d have to go and what would
have to be moved. I live in a one-story house
with a basement. so mechanically at least
irs feasible. Basically , it would have to go
in the physical center of the house so that
the antenna on top wou ld turn and still be
over my property alone. This is a tall order,
as I havea very small piece of property. You
can see, of course, haw aII of this can stir
even the most sluggish of imaginations. For
a few weeks, everything-includ ing mech
anical p roblems, finance, legal considera
tions. and the like--is possible and doable.

This year we added a new wrinkle . Always
when we've talked about doing the project.
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AN EDITORIAL

I assumed that the mechanism would go in
the basement (I still can't figure out where)
and the mast would come up through the
living-room floor and then up through the
attic. I had already sort of gotten used to that
idea. "No," he said, 'we're going to put the
base in the living room, and a piece of struc
tural steel in the basement under the floor
will support it." Naturally, I asked how b ig
the base wou ld be, and the answer was
about four square feet. I reminded him how
big my liVing room is and that four square
teet is a big chunk of it (it rea lly is a small
house). Well, he said to think in terms of an
atrium going through the living room,

This was getting serious. My mind began
to conjure up images of an African Gray or
two and few toucans, plus perhaps an arch
aeopteryx flying about (admittedly just up
and down) in a orant-tmeo atrium. My origi 
nal thought had hooks welded to the mast
to possibly hang coats and potted plants.
Then I thought about a high sunspot cycle
and a lot of activity. and p ic tured coats and
flower pots spinning around, being flung
against living-room walls I know irs JUSI a
matter of time before I tota lly accept the idea
and go with it, though,Obviously, there won't
be any birds Of hook s, and preferably no
atrium either. But I know there is a way.

As I think in somewhat grandiose terms,
I also remember that Janus is a two-faced
numen who also remembers where I came
from. He remembers the fifteen-year-old
Novice who had dreams of adding a Kreco
orounoprane. and if thin gs worked out. a
Gotham beam. Well, both of those hap 
pened in due t ime, along with a long line of
oth er antennas . The point is that everything
is possible in time, if you can focus your at
tention and time towards a goal. With ama
teur radio the goal changes as technology
and product availability change II at age fif
teen I could have fantasized about acquir
ing the ideal amateur radio station and ex
actly what it would consist of, it would have
required that I bu ild atreast half of it. There
was no way, in term s of real dollars , that I
could have bough t what was available and
the pa rts to build what wasn' t. By the time I
could have earned, saved, and squirreled
away enough money to satisfy that fantasy,
the station for the most part would have
been obsolete, even in Ihose days. Did that
stop me or countless others from tryin g to
achieve that goal? Ce rtainly not.

Now, some forty-odd years later, ama
teurs still want what they perceive as the
ideal station. In terms of tooay's real dollars ,
the stuff is a better buy. In terms of aes
thetics, tcoav's gear will look great for a
much longer period than it will be state-of 
the-art. II you r rig is live to ten years old, it
just won't do what the newer stuff will do,
even though they may look similar. It's no

great plot. Ir s just tnat our technology keeps
changing. I know that some amateurs find
that disconcerting, but probably in that
same time frame they've gone through two
cars and a couple of suits and ties (although
wearable, they're no longer in style). And
don't forget about women's fashions, which
are light years ahead of the changes in tech
nology and specifically designed to be ob
solete in less than a year.

Maybe irs like a giant merry-go-round'
You keep going around trying to get that
brass ring of perfection. Just when you fig
ure out the sequencing and what you have
to do, someone adds a few more horses, In
most of life, and certainly in amateur radio,
someone is add ing new horses all the time.
Forthe most part , it's interesting and a chal
lenge, although sometimes irs just nice to
ride around for a while. Reality , though, dic
tates that in general we have to keep mov
ing or face being left behind.

So, as Janus and I face the beginning of
1996,one of us is still preoccupied with what
to do about his antenna. As I said. what I
have is basically fine, but knowing that it
could be better is sort of an irritant and a
motivator . While I don 't subscribe to New
Year's Resolutions, which generally are im
possible to keep, I do create my January list
of things I would like to accomplish during
the year. Within that list are always a few
amateur radio projects which will enhance
my enjoyment of the hobby. After all, that's
Why people take up a hobby in the first
place. We all got into amateur radi o and pe r
haps other pa stimes because we thought
we'd have a good time,enjoy ourselves,and
achieve a sense of accomplishment.

As long as we're into beginnings, think
about amateur radio in terms of what you
would like to accomplish and what you
woutd enjoy. If it sounds good to you, men
tion it to someone else . He or she might en
joy it. too . Remember, it's hard to convince
someone else to join our ranks if we don't
look like we're having a good time and en
joying our selves. Also, try to gi ve your imag
ination a workout this yearand explore some
new areas of the hobby, at least areas that
are new to you. Most of us are not going to
stick a Skyneedle through the house to gain
a few extra feet in height. but the idea ooes
create some very interesting musings,

Righ t now, my musings are only carrying
me as far as painting the shack and pull ing
up more shelves. I still have a batch of sluff
to get rid of, but I do have a supply of graph
paper in case a great idea pops up. II I lis
ten to Woody a few more times. I'm liable to
start chopping a hole in the roof and design
Ing an atrium. January is also great antenna
weather, and alii havetodo now is find where
I can get a bag of archaeopteryx chow.

73, Alan, K2EEK
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When you buy an FM mono-bander,
factoIY-direct from Azden (2, 6, 10, 220, 440), or
a headset, you'll enjoy these great advantages:
FACTORY·DIRECT SUPPORT: Engineers and technicians
from our factory perfo rm a ll service, and our "all ha m" sales
stafT has y ears of experience.

RELIABILITY: Designed to MIL-STD-81O. Azden radios are
commercial grade and virtually "maintenance free".

COMPATABILITY: For Packet. CAP and MARS.

nvo YEAR \VARRANTY: Everything is covered the first
year, and we only charge for labor in the second year.

~,~~.Q.I;.N
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
• The Dayton ARA, Inl.:. is oNering scholar
ships to licensed amateurs graduating from
high school in 1996. They are offering 8 senor
arships in the amount of $2OClO each. Appl i
cations are now being accepted. For fur ther
information and application forms, send an
SASE to DAAA Sc holarships, 45 Cinnamon
Court. Springboro, OH 45066-1 000.
• Heli-Hams is a nonprofit association of pilots
and people with interests in both helicopters
and amateur/shortwave radio. II is designed
for these people to be able the contact eac h
other and stay in touch via Hali-Hams. Anyooe
interested should contact Marden Pride, 34
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Fountain st.. AS, Haverhill, MA 01830; e-mail
wblggiOgw,w1mx.ampr.org , or via packet at
WB1GGI@K1UGM. #EMA.MA,USA.NOAM.
• The following special events are sched·
uted for January:

WP2S and N1VKO, from Sunri se, Florida;
Sunr ise Tech Amateur Rad io Team (START);
to commemorate the sixth anniversary of Sun
rise Technologies; 1500-2100ZJan. 21: oper
ation in the lower 50 kHz of the General phone
subband. F(J( certificate, send OSLand 9 x 12
SASEto Sunr ise Technologies, irc.. 10001 NW
50th Street. Suite 109, Sunrise, FL 33351

K2SST, from Atlantic Highlands, New

Jersey; Boy scoot Troop 22 to celebrate their
84th anniversary; Jan. 27-28: operation on 40
and 15 meter phone, For more information, or
to receive a certi ficate, send 9 x 11 inch SASE
and OSL to K2SST , 11 2 Prospect Avenue ,
At lantic Highlands, NJ 077 t 6,

a-land . from the Charlotte County Fair, Port
Charlotte, Florida: The Peace River Repeater
Association; Jan. 11 -22: 3 PM to 9 PM week
days: 12 to 9 PM weekends; operation in the
General port ion 0180, 40, 20, and NovicelTech
plus portion of 10 and 2 meters and 440:
exchange RS(T) and OTH , Certi ficate for a
confirming OSO card. Send SASE (tor fiat cer
tificate send 10 x 13) to larry Brown, KD4KVE,
23165, Glen Ave. , Port Charlotte, FL 33980,
• The following hamfests, etc., are slated for
January:

Jan. 13, WestFest-West Valley Hamlest,
G lendale Community Col lege, Phoenix, Ari
zona Call Morgan, N7DLW, at 602-938-4356:
or Mark, N7KKO, at 602-843-Q960.

Jan. 13, NCARC Winter Superfest. Larimer
County Fairgrounds, Loveland, Colorado. Call
Michael Robinson, AA0UB, at 970-282-1167.
(Exams.)

Jan. 13, Harrisburg RAC Hamlest, Oberlin
Fe Social Hall, Harrisburg . Pennsylvania. For
information call 717-232-6087.

Jan, 13, Greenwood ARC Hamfest. Green
wood Civic Center, Greenwood, South Caro
lina. Call Frank Kolar, WA9PNO, at 803-229
5639; or Alice Taylor aI 803-227-9773; or sen d
an SASE to GARC, 104 Rock Creek Drive,
Greenwood , SC 29646,

Jan 13-14, 17th Annual Sarasota Ham
fest and Computer Show, Robarts Sports
Arena at The Sarasota Fair Grounds, Sarasota,
Florida. Contact Sam Everts, KE4BXF, at 941
927-8999 for more information. (Exams.)

Jan. 14, Waukesha Swapfest, Waukesha
County Expo Center, Waukesha, Wisconsin.
For information, contact Phil Gural. W9N,AW, at
414-425-3649. (Exams.)

Jan. 14, Tuseo ARC Hamfest. Ohio Na
tional Guard Armory, Dover, Ohio. For more
information , contact Howard Blind, KD8KF,
6288 Echo Lake Road, N E., New Phila delphia.
OH 44663 (216-364-5258),

Jan. 20, Sixth Annual Northwest Missouri
Winter Hamfest, Ramada Inn , St. Joseph ,
Missouri. For details write to Northwest Mis
sou ri Winter Hamfest. cia Gaylen Pearson,
WB0W. 1210 Midyett Road . St. Joseph. MO
64506. (Exams.)

Jan. 21 , Southfield, Michigan High SChool
Tech Dept. Swap & Shop. Southfield High
School, Southfield, Mich igan. Contact Gerald
Kocsis, Southfield High School , 24675 Lahser
Rd" Southfield, MI48034 .

Jan. 2 1, Tippecanoe ARA VE Testing Ses
sion , Red Cross Bldg. , Latayette. fndiana. Call
Robert Martin, W7YE. 317-423-1035,

Jan. 2 1, Giant Electronic Flea Market
Lincoln High School. Yonkers, New York. For
info, send SASE to METRO 7Dcm Network, 53
Hayward St.. Yookers. NY 10704 , or call Otto
Supliski. WB2$lQ aI914-969-1053. (Exame.]

Jan . 27. Tennessee Valley Amateur Radio
Networtl: Hamfest, C ivic Center, Gallatin, Ten
nessee. For information, contact Bill Ferrell,
N4SSB, 1032 Hidden Woods Tr., Gallatin, TN
37066: or call 615-452-7246. (Handicapped
accessible; exams.j

Jan. 28, Maryland Mobileers ARC Posl
Holiday Swapfest and Flea Market, Odenton
Volunteer Fire Dept. Hall, Odenton, Maryland ,
Contact Tom Wilkison , KA3OMU, 592 Eason
Drive, Severn, MD 21144 (410-969-2639 eves).
(Exams.)
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1omputer control

F I YOI/ARB00
The only universal converter with both C I-V
and full duplex modes, a dedicated squelch
sta tus input, and dedicated software controlled
tape output relay. Use for hassle free comput
e r control o f the AOR A R8000, as well as the
ICO M R7000, R7 100, and the R9000.
Downloads Scout data to a Pc. Ind udes all
cables, adaptors. and demo software .
(Supported by ScanCat. ScanSIar and ScannerWear
fOl" Wi noloYls)

•
W

• 16 segment RF signal strength bargraph.
· 10 digit LC D display wI EL backlighting.
-geacnon TuneT'" the AOR AR800012700, ICOM R7000
R7 100, and R9000 and Realistic Pro 2005/6 w/0S456

T M Pro 203 5 \\- /0 5535 Scannen "'" .wld by Opt.,..!«lmnics,

-Download frequenc ies into PC using optional CX I2AR.
-Beeper I Vibrator to indicate frequency capture.
-Full on screen function annunicators.
-Memory Tune _ Scroll through Scout mcmory to tunc

receiver,

rl r _....I,-r~
~ ."'.....'-. •,~••~

5821 NE 14th Aven ue - fl. Lauderdale. FL 33334
Visa. MasterCa rd. C.O.D. ( Cash or Money Order )

Prices and Speci f ications are subject to change wi thout notice.
;\1AIJE IN HI E USA

ORDER LINE' 8()()o327·S912
Tl'I: 305-771-2050
Fax:30S-771-20S2

ORnE ISO ON READER SERVlC£ CARD

SwU! 0110"'11 ... ilh AO R ARlIOOO.Sc~ noc inchWd

~;roor mo,bfK»ion 10 W ARSOOO R'quin:<!

Sc:annen noc sold by OpIockctronics

~ el r I There's no need to gel uptight about miss ing that important fre
quency. With Scout React ion Tune. capturing frequencies is like a day at the
beach. Pure bliss! Interface the Scout to the AOR AR8000 and the Scout
will not only show you which frequency is being transmitted. bUI you'll
be able to instantly hear the conversation from the AR8000 as well . The
Scout can record 400 frequencies into memory. with up to 255 hits per fre
quency (From IOMHz - IAG llz). The SeOUl distinctively beeps indicating
frequency hits. or switch to a pager style vibrator for discreet recording.
Buill-in rapid charge NiCads provide a full ten hour discharge time.

'

Portability, functionali ty and the
hand-held size of the

Scout make it great for
mobile operations.

Take it anywhere. e.. en for a day ar the 0.::'"
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Celebrating 50 Years with CQ
CQ 's year-long 50th anniversary celebration last year
culminated in the awarding of our Golden Anniversary
Giveaway prizes . The grand prize winner was even able to
come to CQ headquarters for the formal presentation.

The year 1995 was an incredible one for
CO It's an amazing feeling 10 be able to
celebrate a 50th anniversary. and that's

especially true when it comes to our beloved
hobby of amateur radio.

We began 1995 with a bang. Our 50th anni
versary issue. published last January. was a
labor of love. and it's a project we 'd gladly do
again. After all, a 50-year benchmark in any
thing is quite an accomplishment. and we
wanted to celebrate in style, We also wanted
to show our thanks to those who have been a
part of COover the oast so years.

The countless authors, advertisers. and
"behind -the-scenes" cootributors who have
supported our awards and contest programs
over the years have made CQwhal il is today.
However, Irs the thousands of readers such as
yoursel f, from all around the world, who have
made the past 50 years so successful!

It's been an honor to share these years of
amateur radio with you And we're even more
excited about the next 50 years. Be assured,
thOugh, that CO is not resting on its success.
The launch of our new magazines last month-
CO VHF and CO Contest-are evidence that
our proud tradition as an amateur radio leader
will continue for many. many more decades to
come. Thanks again to all of you who have
helped make it possible'

CO's 1995
Golden Anniversary Giveaway
Another way we wanted to celebrate our 50th
anniversary was by sharing our excitement
WI!tl all of you in a fun and tangible way. That
led to cas Golden Anniversary Giveaway.
ThroughOut the year we ran announcements of
our contest in Co. and your response was
incredible, Our best guess is that over 20,000
of you, from scores of countries around the
world, participated. We hope alt of you enjoyed
It as much as we did .

The accompanying table is a listing of the
contest winners. (You will notice that there are
callsiqns missing Not every entrant supplied
that information on the entry fOfms.) We also
thought you might like a bit of background
information on the top three prize winners. We
therefore lead all with Tony Streeto. KA lYEJ,
our grand prize winner, and follow with Troy
Sherrill. WD8MOP, first prize winner . and Dale
Maroushek. N3PEY, a second prize winner.

We needed a very big box to hold all of your prize mail. including the grand prize winning entry
of Tony Streeto. KA IYEJ. shOwn being picked here.

CO Golden Giveaway grand prize winner Tony Streeto. KA 1VEJ. alongside CO's John Oorr.
K tAR (left) , and Dick Ross. K2MGA (righl).

Tony Streeto, KA1VEJ
Grand Prize Winner
Tony Streeto. KAlYEJ, had the good fortune of
being cas grand prize winner, Living rela-

Say You saw It In CO

tively close to CO headquarters, he was able
to visit us in person to claim his prize. An ama
teur fOf just a few years, Tony is hooked for lile
on both HF and VHF from his North Guilford.
Connecticut OTH.

One 01 the many highlights of our hobby is
the friendships we make cver tne years. Tony
is no stranger to this, and when he came to CO
headquarters he brought with him tns good
friends "Buzz," Kl GLK, and "King ," KA lYMB,

January 1996 • CO • 11



Fun was had by all on -g rand pnze day· at CO $hoI.m left 10 right are Simon Shatzman; Alan
Dortlolfer, K2EEK; Rich Buzzard, K lGLK; Tony Streelo, KA IVEJ;CoIoniOus King, KA 1VMS; and

John oon. K IAR

And what are good friends for? Both Buzz and
King generously volunteered to help Tony
spend his winnings-all in the spirit of fr iend
ship, of course, Congratulations, Tony'

Troy Sherrill, WD8MQP
First Prize Winner
Troy, WD8MOP, is an active ham who is 71

years young and operates from his Oak Har
bor, Ohio none. Now retired. Troy'S amateur
radio pursuits include simple coosmcuoo pro
jects. He's been an amateur for 20 years, but
his interest in eiecncocs goes back decades
before that: Troy built h is first superhet receiv
er in 1944. loog before the days 01 d igital sig
nal processing or solid-state front ends,

You'll find Troyan 10 and 15 meters using

Here Is first prize winner Troy Sherrill,
WDBMOP,sitting at his FB operating position.

There 's p lenty of room in the shack o ( Dale
Maroushek. NOPEY. to put rus second-place

prize to work!

(Continued on page 120)

FT-51R
Dualband
Handheld

FT-900AT
Compact HF

FT-1000
Full

Featured HF

FT-11R
2 Meter

Handheld
70cm Model

Available

j '11 .0:

FT-8500
Dualband Mobile r-' -,

FT-2500M
2 Meter Mobile

FT-7400, 70cm Model
FT-220017200 2M or

70cm Models
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Amateur Radio In The Andaman Islands
A Visit With Mani, VU2JPS

Sometimes we tend to think that everyone is blessed with modern
transceivers and multiband Yagis . As the old song goes, "It ain't
necessarily so. " VK9NS takes us on a trip to the Andaman Islands,
where we can see how much can be, and has been, done with
determination alone.

BY JIM SMITH", VK9NS

The Cushcraft beam on Norfolk Is/and almost resay to shipping to Man;' VU2JPS,

Mala, V1J2MTC, and Mani, VU2JPS. my g racious hosts on Andaman.

The return lothe "Golden Days" became evi
dent very qu ickly as Mani and Mala showed
me their shack. Although I knew that the equip
ment used by Mani was said to be "simple,"
nothing prepared me for the reality . For start-

which was quite close-in fact, within reason
able walking d istance, At his home I met his
wife, Ma la. who is licensed as VU2MTC, and
over the ensuing days they always made me
leel very welcome.

"F a. Box 90, Norfolk Is/and, Aus/ralia 2899

T he journey to Port Blair in the Andaman
Islands took me back in spirit to a time
many years ago. In one sense it took me

back to an area where I had first started my
activities in amateur radio (at one time I was
on Car Nicobar), and in another sense It tool<.
me back 10 the days when the hobby was dlf
tereot. Many say they were the Golden Days.

ro-severa tmonths HtDXA (the Heard Island
OX Assocrauou had been in touch with Mani,
VU2JPS, who is employed ()(l the technical
staft for All India Radio in Port Blair. Our inten
tion to help Mani with a donation of some rad io
equipment had proven 10 be more difficult than
we first visualized. The importation of amateur
radi o equipment is linked to the actual VU li
cense and requires an Import Certificate is
sued by the Indian Government. WPC licens
ing authority. This process takes lime, and
some months down the road the equipment
being donated to Mani remained stubbornly on
Norfolk Island .

My recent visi t to Europe in Septemberl
October via Sydney, Bangkok, New Delhi, and
london had me within striking d istance 01 the
Andaman Islands, It was decided that a visit
to Port Blair would be of great benefit and
would probably enable me to ascerta in exa ct
ly what was required to get the equipment on
its way .

After an early ITlOfning arr ival in Bangkok , I
broke my journey and then traveled to Calcut
ta , arriving late the same afternoon. The next
ITlOfning, after a two hour flight, I arrived at Port
Blair. The landing was memorable, as the run
way is short and on touch down prompt appro
priate action is required-BBRRAAKKEESS!!

Since I had entered India at Calcutta and
completed c ustoms and entry requirements,
there were almost no formalities at Port Blair, I
d id , however, get a further permit. which if
desired would enable me to visi t several oe
fined areas in the region.

It was to be the following day before I actu
ally met Mani, VU2JPS. A message from me
carried by a new-found friend had Mani appear
at my -hOtel"very quickly. I usetheword "bote!"
with some reservation. but not unkindly, as It
was very clean,

It was really something to be able to finally
meet Maru after our faxes and te lephone calls
made in previous months. Very soon after this
meeting we were at Mani's very modest home,
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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

Fifteen reasons why your next HF
transceiver should be a JST-245. . .

DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM · A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized lor very low phase noise.

HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY · Buill-in sw itching power
suppl y and "s ilent" cooling system designed fo r continuous
transmission at maximum output.

CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CW pitCh. buill
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

DUAL VFOs · Two separate VFOs lor split-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 channels, each 01
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth .

CO MPUT ER INT ERFAC E · Buill-in RS-232 C in terface for
advanced computer applications.

ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panelfeatures easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful p lacement of controls lor ease of oper
ation.

8 NOTCH TR ACKING . Once tuned, the IF notch filter wilt track the
offending heterodyne (::!: 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9

12

13

10

11

15

14

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST-145, same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and bu ill-in antenna tuner.

2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER · Final PA utilizes AF MQSFETs
to adlieve low distortion and high durability . Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters ,

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER · Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory tor fast asy.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from trent panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER . 100 kHz-30 MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end finering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (> 100dB) and 3m order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY · Standard 2.4 kHz filte r can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC) . Narrow SSB and CW filters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SUPPRESSION . Other interference rejection fea tures
include Passband Shift (PBS) , dual noise blanker, 3-step RF atten
uation, IF retch filler, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

[~RCI 3ope;n.Radio Co.,JJd.
430 Parle. Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax : (212) 319-5227
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Mani and Mala's 40 meter amplifier and pair of 1625 rubes.

Yours truly, Jim, VK9NS,

ers. everything they possessed was home
brew, which years ago was a tradition in ama
teur radio. All the equipment was built with a
minimum of financial outlay and kberal use of
available material. A 40 meter SSB transceiv
er with about 10 watts output had been built in
an old amplifier cabinet and chassis. The orig
inallront caner was still in use, with a few extra
cutouts and holes to suit. Another transceiver
for zcrreters had GWand AM capability, again
with low power output ,Twoamplitiers-onefor
20 meters using a pair 01 very flat 807's and
the other for 40 meters using a pair of 1625's
(12V 807's)------helped boost power to some
thing a bn rrore potent. They had an ATUusing
the weu-uied Moni-match SWR bridge circuit,

and for any metering there were old vu-srvre
meters. The method of getting high voltage for
the amp lifiers was an on-board voltage dou
bler straight across the 230 VAG input-effec
tive, but! However, il must be said that the AG
supply was floating on both legs.

On the second day I helped Mani upgrade
his antenna system by purchasing a 6 meter
length of water pipe from Aberdeen Market in
downtown Port Blair. The delivery man had a
longish walk, but in due course he appeared
at the house and we were in business. The
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Power Curve .- typical B·5016·G output power for your input

Walls Oul 130 135 140 145 150 155 160 165 /70

Walls In 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

Power On/Off. Preamp On/Off and select SSBIFM.
Extra heavy-duty heatsink spans entire length of cabinet.

Draws 17 to 22 amps from 13.8 VDC. 12x3x51h inches .

M ore 160 Watt, 2 M eter Amplifiers . . .
B-2516-G. $299. Same as B-50 16-G. but for 10 to 35 watt

mobile or base stations. Gives you 160 watts out for 25 wails in.
B.IOI6-G, $379. MIRAGE's most popular dual purpose

handheld or mobilelbase 2 Meter amplifier gives you 160 watts
out for 10 watts in. For 0.2 to 15 watt transceivers.

B.215·G, $379. MIRAGE's most popular handheld 2 Meter
amplifier gives you 150 watts out for 2 watts in and 160 watts
out for 3.5 watts in. For 0.25 to 5 watt handhelds.

Call your dealer for your best price!
Turn your mobile. base or handheld into 160 watt

powerhouses and ta lk further, longe r, clearer . _. Call your dealer
today for your best price!

Sugges ted Retail
Call JOIUdNkr for 'OllT best prirt

-160 Walts output
• All modes: FM, SSB, elf
• Low noise GaAsFET preamp
• Fully protected
• Automatic RF sense TIR switch
• Remote controllable

I\l I RAGE's most popular amplifier gives
you 160 watts of brule output power for 50 watts in!

The B-5016-G is ideal for your 20 to 60 watt 2
Meier mobile or base station. Power Curve chart
shows ty pical output power fo r your input power.

You'll talk further, longer and clearer on all modes -
FM, SS B or CW •• and hear weak signa ls better than
you've eve r heard before!

You gel a low noise GaA sFET preamp with an
excellent 0.6 dB no ise figure for pulling out weak
signals. You can select a high 20 dB gain or a lower 15 dB gain
to minimize receiver overload and intermod problems.

T he B-50l6-G is legendary for its ruggedness. We know of
one that has been in constant use since 1979!

Your B-5016-G is fully protected with features found only in
expensive commercial amplifiers.

lIi~h SWR or excessive input power can damage your
amplifier. Protection circuits automatically bypass your amplifier
to preve nt damage and an LED lights to warn you.

Your expe nsive power transistors are protected from
overheating by MI RAGE's Thenn-O -GuarJfM . It automat ically
shuts down and by passes your amplifier if needed.

The B-5016-G knows when you're transmitt ing and kicks in
160 waus of power. Adjustable time delay gives you smooth
transmit/receive switching. Also has remote external keying.

You can remotely control your B-5016-G and place it out of
the way. An RC-I, $45. Remote Control Head. lets you tum

MIRAGE... 160 Watts on 2 Meters!
Tum your mobile, base or handheld into 160 Watt powerhouses and talk furth er,
longer, clearer . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW . . . Superb GaAsFETpreamp .
Overdrive, high SWR, Over-temperature protection . . . Remote controllable .

In Stock at ham dealers
everywhere!

B-5016-G

$299

f

Fax: 60/ ·3Z3·6551

-- -.....

Free C_logI Nearest Dealer
Write or call toll-free . . . 800·647· 1800

MIRAGE has the world 's largest line
of VHFIUHF amplifiers -- 47 models . . .
6 Meters through 70 em. all modes FMI
SSB/CW. continuous duty repeater,
Amateur TV. even commercial se rvice.

Remote Control Head/or Amps
Remote controls

most MIRAGE amps.
Power On/Off. preamp
On/Off, swi tch for SSBI

FM. 18 foot cable (longer available) .
I J/4xJl/4x2 Ih inches. RC-I . $45.

Technit:al:60/·323-8287

MIRAGE

Low noise GaAsFET Preamps
High gain ultra low noise

GaAsFET preamps for
receiving weak signals.
Selectable gain prevents
receiver inre rmod, 15 to 22
dB gain. Less than 0 .8 dB
no ise figure. Automatic RF
switching up to 160 watts.
Choose In-Shack model or

Mast-Mount (includes remote
control) model to reduce loss.

"·".2 Rugged die-cast enclosure.
Frequency In Shack Mast Mount

(MH :) $139 $195
28-30 KP- II IOM KP-21 IOM
50-54 KP-I /6M KP-216M
144- 148 KP- lnM KP-mM
220-225 KP- In20 KP-m 20
430-450 KP-I /440 KP-21440 COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

300 Industrial Park Road
Starkville, MS 39759, USA

MIRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
CIRCLE 146 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

6 Meter Amplifiers (50-54 MHz)
Bust through 6

Meters with 150 watts
of brute power and
work exotic DX! The
A-lOIS-G . $389. is
the world's most

popular all mode FM/S SB/CW 6 Meter
amplifier. For I to 15 watt transceivers. 150
watts out for 10 in. A·I035·G. $659, 350
watts out for 10 in. Both 12x3x5 1h inches.

70 em Amplifiers (420-450 MHz)
l\URAGE's most

popular 70 cm amp -
the D-3010N, $365 -
gives 100 watts out for
30 in. For 5 to 45 wan
mobile/base.

D·IOIO-N. $395.100 watts out for 10 in.
Dual purpose -- for handhelds or mobile!
base. D-26-N. $269. 60 watts out for 2 in.
for handhe/ds.



603-ll99-6826 24 hour FAX

PO Box 209 1.': :.1
Rindge, NH 03461-o209~-- --

the HIDXA will be able to complete the task of
trying to assist Mani and Mala in continuing
their activity with a reasonable rig. I know they
deserve it, and our hobbyol amateur radio has
a long tradition of amateurs helping other ama
teurs. We're trying to continue this in our efforts,

Acknowledgements
Acknowledgement is due to many. In particu
lar, though, I would like to thank the Indian
Consulate staff in Sydney: several OXers whO
assisted and kept confidence: the come and
helpful staff at all levels who made travel
arrangements within India and the Andaman
Islands. To Mani, Mali, and family goes a big
thanks, To the engineering staff of all India
Radio in Port Blair, I would like to thank them
for their kindness and interest. My thanks to
Babu. VU2SCB, of CHOICE Agencies, Mad
ras. And finally, thanks to the membership 01
the HIOXA: lheyconlinue to dose much for OX
ing and amateur radio. •

The 20 meter transceiver, AMICW with direct-conversion receiver,

Downtown Port Blair, Andaman Islands,

there, we had lunch and some time to become
better acquainted with each other.

After lunch 1had a crash course on the intri
cacies of importing amateur radio equipment
into India. It certainly helps 10 have an expert
teaching the "ropes: and Babu proved to be
invaluable. In one area at least 1had made a
faulty assumption, The equipment would first
enter India at Calcutta. and it was there that the
customs clearance and payment of duty, etc.,
would have to be done-not at Port Blair. "was
a very rewarding visit, and in my view, the dis
patch 01 the equipment will now be relatively
straightforward. We shall see.

In financial terms Mani and his family are
severely limited, and yet their hospitality and
kindness to me showed no limits, My stay in
Port Blair was memorable, and I hope to return
to find Mani and Mala with a decenttransceiv
er. I wou ld love to see their faces as they
unpack a decent rig, as the cost of such a pos
session is far beyond their meager resources,

As I write this, it seems that with the knowl
edge gained in Port Blair and later in Madras,

Here's the latest on equipment, acces

sories and radios for SWl'ing. C 1995

o IBS-RDI96 $19.95 "'"'
shipping$4,SO us Mail- $7.SO Foreign

f1e· c atalog Packed with all kinds
of books for Amateur Radio, SWl,
CB and electronics professionals,

(800) 457-7373~
Radio Bookstore

'"""'~

mast made a good support for a 20 meter
ground plane and also helped get his existing
40 meter dipole antenna higher in the air by
several meters.

In operating terms, to say that things are dif
ficu lt would be an understatement. It is to the
credit of Mani that he has done so much since
he opened up from Port Blair at the end of 1994
In making OSOs he usually goes via Paran,
VU2AU. starting with a sked on 20 meters, His
ouect-cowesoo receiver (of the transceiver)
resolves the SSB signal of Paran by an RIT-type
control. He then goes back to the list stations.
Paran on CWo and trus explains his method of
operating, which drew some adverse com
ments in various OX ocuets. One point driven
home here is that many operators show their
lack of understanding of what the real world can
be like, as they sit in front of their expensive. all
singing, all-dancinq stations with state-or-ne
art eourorent. As Mani struggles to make OSOS
from this very rare area, he does It with every
thing he has-hisoperating skills with his home
brew staten stretched 10 the limit.

I traveled to Madras after making a tele
phone call from Port Bla ir to determine exact
requirements for the equipment Import Certif
icate. I fe lt that CHOICE Agencies. who han
dled Yaesu products in India, would bea good
starting point. The owner, Babu. VU2SCB, and
two 01 his COIleagues-Oeppan, VU20PN, and
Balki, VU2\NIN--met me at the airport and
drove me into town. The hour drive to his office
was an education in itself, as the traffic in
Madras has to be seen to be believed, Once
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-----fiilrmm~·I----
The Original Kilburg Geochron

BY ALAN M. DORHOFFER', K2EEK

-----...--.~-

This is your basic, everyday hole in the wall, just about the righl size to mount a Geochron. This
is also the basic smiling face of Dennis, tne electrician wflo compleled his part in litl/e less than

an hour.

though I probably should have practiced using
It first. as It can get away from you.

Next, if you' re like me, you'll clean up the
broken stuff that fell off the shelf on the adja
cent side of the wall in the next room, Note: In
the future remove stull from both sides 01 the
wall before proceeding.

~•~_.

preparation, including a suitable header and
jeckstuos to replace the studs you are taking
out. After a quick draping of the rad io gear (It's
true that men will generally work around , over,
and through stuff rather than simply move it.)
I cut out the studs. I knew when I bought the
saw that it would come in handy one day, al-

Y
es. I know that all of the features are
available on a computer. Emotionally,
however , that's the same as say ing that

a reproduct ion of a great painting is just as
good as the original. And emotionall y I've been
covetous of the Geochron for many. many
years. While I've wanted one for a long time,
I've also held \0 the thought tnat one srooron't
always have everything one wants. It's char
acter building Well, I finally decided to build
my character and maintain my integrity with
something other than a Geocnron.

It started with my cleaning up my shack. I
was going through a batch of stuff, sorting out
the good lrom the bad, when I came ac ross a
folder in my desk from 1984. In it was a bro
chure and an installation manual from Geo
crvco. Well, that was cause for me to sit back
and muse for a while. I could visualize the wall
in front 01 me suddenly stripped 01 clocks, pic 
tures, and maps, and adorned with a built-in
Geochron. Of course it would fit! The next
twenty minutes or so involved my taking all of
the existing stull down from the wall so that I
could get a better and clear view of where it
could go,

The next thing I needed to do was clean the
wall a bit so I could drawanoutlineol the cutout
to judge a good height above the equipment
to place the Geochron. The wall, besides
being a tad grungy, was a candy-apple green
color, Don't ask why, It's a long story. I quick
ly scrubbed the wall clean and applied a coat
of white primer. When the pa int was dry, I took
a 4 loot level and penciled in a rectangle
roughly the size ollhe opening I would need.
I Scotc~ taped the brochure in the middle of
the rectanaie and spent the rest of the day
looking up at it Irom the operating position.
WOUld this be the year?

The next day was a holiday, so I had more
time to look up at the brochure taped to the
wall. My whirlwind frenzy had subsided, and it
was time to decide whether or not to chop the
watl. Of course it was. A little drilling, sawing,
and ripping easily removed the sheetrock rec
tangle so carefully drawn the day before. So
far so good--no water pipes. Two electrical
wires would have to be rerouted (not by me),
Several 2 x 4's would have to be cut and the
opening boxed out

I should point out at this juncture that before
you run amok with a reciprocating saw, you
must make sure that you are not cutting into a
load-bearing wall. (No, I didn't make that mis
take] A load-bearing wall will require special

'Ed itor, CO
A few days later the hole is complete, the wall is clean and shiny with fresh paint, and the

c-sceers and outlet are in place,
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This is my neighbOr Roy looking amazed as he checks out the Geochron
we just installed,

Here it is, firmly mounted in the wall, and yes, perfectly level_.o\.fy
character is notonlybuilt, it rejoices every time Isee the aeocmon

NEW & REVOLUTIONARY BALUNs and UNUNs
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5199 ,95
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9: I ·H84511
12: 1-tlB600

and detailed (but systematically confusing)
scientific jargon on how to get it up and run
ning Well , noth ing could be further from the
truth. It took about two or three minutes to make
the setup and to see just how it works_ It's real
ly very easy.

The hard part, and one not covered in the
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Dr. Jeny s.vick. W2FM1. researched, eKpenmented and wound 0V1ll" t lXXl Baluns and Ununs
IransfOffl'lers fof use in Amateur Radio and used over t m ile of wires over a 20 year period. The
resulls of his sensancoet wort are these new powerful, 2 Kw to 10 Kw, 98% efficient. 1 Mtu to 50 Mhz
Baruns and Ununs. His work is also featured in over 20 art icles, and 3 books.

Try it at no risk whatsoever. Find out how these Baluns and Ununs can make your syslems transmit
furt her, put more power to your antenna, and get you more signal S1renglh.
Our Guarantee: No Quest ions asked, 100%money biKk guarantee anytime within 120 dalf$ if our
Baluns and Ununs failed to perform eKact ly as promised or do not meet your expectations. It you do
nOI enjoy the increase in performance, clearer transmission,lower SWR and higher signal strength
within t20 days. we do not deserve to keep your money. You have every righlS to send the prodllcts
back for a full. no-question, on-the-spot 1lXl% refund anytime you decide, with roo hard feelings
whatsoever. We wi ll even reimburse you the return posIage.

Call Toll Free Now: 1-800-898-1883. Mention this~t wfN!>n you Of"der. we
will give you.n ttdtDtionM5"discount. HurTY whit. stocks last.

AMIDON. INC.

Next (and you too probably will do this) I ran
slightly amok around the house trying to find
an extension cord. The instructions tell you to
plug it in, check it out. and roughly set it up
before you install the Geocnroo. I don't know
why, but I expected all sorts of complicated
procedures,expl icit and exacting parameters,

I then made sure the stud ends were level,
c ut a top and bottom plate, and waited for the
electrician to show up. Dennis, the electric ian,
finally snoweo up, rerouted the two wires
(whiCh I had nckeo slightly: I was lucky), ran
a third wire for the clOCk, and did two other
thing s I had wanted done around the shack
but had put all-all in less than an hour . There's
a lot to be said for knowing what you're domq.

At this point I still didn't have the Geochron,
so progress was slowed down. I secured the
top plate for the hole and applied liberal
amounts of spackle to dress up the openmq. I
still needed to cut a hole in the bottom plate
for the eecncar outlet wh ich would COO"lE! with
the unit. A bit more spackle-and a bit rrore-;

can create a nice finished edge. ANer repeat
ed sanding and spackling, you'l l get a small
sense of what it was like for Mic helangelo when
he worked on the Sistine chapel. Some more
primer, a lew coats 01 paint. and the green was
gone_ Well, to be truthful. the green was only
gone trom the areas I could reach on that one
wall without moving too much gear, Next the
rest of the room had to be done, along with
some other changes. It had definitely gotten
out of hand!

For a few days before the giant carton ar
rived at the office I got to stare at the beauti
ful , freshly painted wall with a marvelously
framed out hole. After the box did arrive,anoth
er day went by before I could get it home and
finally open the box.

The hardware packet was simple-just two
brackets and four mounting screws. A small
box taped to it contained the recessed clock
outlet fixture , A few quick measurements and
a few minutes with a jig-saw was all it took to
finish the hole for the recessed outlet.

The side brackets went up with ease. and
everything was almost ready for the big m0

ment. I finally look the unit out of the carton. I
had kept it in the carton as long as possible to
avoid stepping on it, dropping something on
it. or damaging it in any other way.

Say You Saw " In CO
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lIT Superbly marched,

B" H i gh q ual ity m anufacturing.

I n ternal structure aligned and supported
for 30L- l horizontal mounting.

takes into account the one hour shift tor day
light savings lime. There is also a small win
dow opening at the upper right which numer
ically (analog) d isplays minutes. I guess if all
you really wa nted was a big clock that required
a bit of interpolation, this would be reason
enough to buy one.

Most of the almost 2 foot by 3 foot space is
taken up with a glorious tull-color map lit from
behind by two fluorescent lamp fixtures.
Moving across (yes. I said moving). the face
of the map is an irregular gray outline. La and
behold, we are looking at a targe-scale depic
tion of the day/night term inator, which gives us
an instantaneous view of potential gray-line
propagation paths. Obviously, we've all read
cas The NEW Shortwave Propagation Hand
book(see chapter 7), or we're old enough and
have been around long enough to remember
the work of the Monroe's published in the
November 1964 issue 01 Co. Therefore, the
immediate benefit of the wall display is clear
ly visible tome erstwhile. the dilettante. and the
avid DXer alike.

The irregular gray shape moves extremely
slowly and is a function of the month and the
date. The shape changes accordingly, vary
ing with the season. The numerical date and
the month are shown in the rectangular win
dow at the lo<Ner left of the unit, below the map.
The map moves across at a faster rate--15° of
longitude per hour (amazing how that works
out). The day of the week is shown, along with
direction arrows (d epicting next day time
zones), in moving whi te bands along the bot
tom at the map. In the center is a large figure
8 With a moving black dot which depicts the
position of the sun on this day of the year.
That's a lOt to look at and take in at one srot.

Now remember that all 01 this is calibrated
or set up in Just a few minutes with four basic
controls p lus an on-oil switch for the two light
fixture s. These are located on the bottom of the
unit (normally within the wall) and are easily
accessed by pivoting the Geccnron out of the
wall. AI this point it is primarily supported by
the two mounting brackets, so it can be done
simply by one person.

I can assure you that leaving the lights Ofl at
night will bathe the shack in a warm glow, light
enough fa operate by. It orcoab'y will be just
light enough to pique your neiqhbor'a curiosi
ty as to what that multi-colored glowing thing
that shines through the curtain is.

Well, I'm pretty sure my neighbor Roy under
stands by now what it does, and I'm just about
certain that I do too. Was it worth all the years
of waiting just to build character? Probably not,
now that I see It in my shack. However, a few
hou rs after it was all finished and glOWing
brightly, we had a huge storm go through with
a resultant massive power failure in the area.
Now if I were superstitious, I might see this as
an omen.

The Original Kilburg Geochron retails for
$1465.00 and the flush-mount bracket kit (lor
recessed mounting: includes the receptacle)
sells lor $46.00. They are manufactured by
Geochron Enterprises. mc.. 899 Arguello St.,
Unit "A," Redwood City, CA 94063-1308. •

I quickly enlisted his aid in the protect. ArlOIher
two or three minutes were needed to finish it
up and install the unit. It lit perfectly, was exact
Iy level, and looked beauti lul. We both just
stared at it for a whi le, mesmerized by it, and
then I expl ained to Roy just what it was that he
was see ing .

For one thing , the eeocnron is a clock. It
uses a 24 hOur scale across the top, aligning
with the lines 01 longitude on the map. There
is a small scale above the primary scale which

Svcrlana i s proud to present our new 8 11A High-Mu
Triode. m anufactured the original RCA way . before

cost cutting changes. Especial ly for 30L-l owners.

this tube w as d esigned by an unparalleled team of

engineers fo r superior performance.

lIT Externally improved w ith ce ram ic base
and ceram ic insul ated pl ate cap.

insmctcos. is how 10 coerce someone into
coming over to help With the physical installa
lion. No, It'S nol that heavy, but it is big and a
little unwieldy for one person . This was not the
time to be a hero and risk d ropping it, thereby
damaging the Geochron , everything below it.
and yourself

It was Saturday afternoon and nobody I
called was home. My neighbors were out doing
whatever, so I fidgeted around the reese on
tenterhooks until myneighbor Roycame home.

CIRCLE 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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------1 ~I -----
How To Build A Low-Cost
Remote Antenna Switch

Does adding more antennas mean adding more coax or drilling
more holes in the house? Not necessarily, as we'll find out by
reading AD5X's solution to the problem.

BY PHIL SALAS", AD5X

Fig. 1- Schematic diagram for the remote antenna switch.

It seems mat whenever I p lan something. the
final needs are always more than what my
original plans were set up for. As an exam

oie.r figured that Iwould neverneed more than
two coaxial cables (one lor my vertical anten
na and one fOf a tnband beam) and a rotator
cable to pass through the wall of my home.
Therefore. I d id an excellent job drilling holes
through the bric k and mounting n ice weather
proof boxes outsi de the house with just the
right amount of space for the cables and con
nectors that I needed Actually, I d id plan
ahead in that I went for years and years with
just a vertical antenna. In any case. I had no .
sooner put up the beam (a cusncran A3S)
when I realized the benefits of a high antenna
on the higher frequencies. I knew I needed to
add 17 and 12 meters to my tower, and I only
had one coa x cable going to the tower. The
solution to this problem seem ed to be a remote
a-senna switch.

Remote Switch

RF & OC In

.Ol ul';:;:;:::
OPOT Relay
RS 275-248

Fig. 2- SChematic diagram for the indoor DC control circuit.

x=n ~
.01u1' I

r;) RF & DC 0.Jt to
Remote Switch

'" 7
30uhy

12 VDC In

.0 1u1

There are two ways you can implement a
rerore antenna switch . You can power a
remote antenna relay with a separate control
wire from your operating position, or you can
run the relay control voltage up the center con
ductor of the coax cable. Pulling the control
voltage on the coax center conductor is the
c leanest way- and in my case the only way
to do it. Now how do we implement the switch?

For the outdoor switch enclosure you need
a weatherproof and waterproof container. I
have had great success using those alu
minum electrical outdoor boxes that are
meant for adding external switches and out
lets to your home. The most common kind has
three 112 inch threaded holes in it----one on the
back and two on the sides. You will also need
a blank aluminum cover for this box. The cover
comes with a weatherproof seal. The box and
cover cost around $4 at any hardware store.
The box comes with two threaded hole plugs.
In this application you will need to plug aamree
'/2 inch holes. so you will have to buy an extra
hole plug while you are at it.

Your first task should be to drill a~ inch hole

' 15 17 Creekside Drive, Richa rdson, TX 75081

Say You Saw It In ca

in the back of the box and secure a 1'/2 inch
long~ x 16 bolt to the box with a~ jockwasoer
and nut. The threaded end 01 the bolt protrudes
out from the back of the box. This bol t will be
used to attach the relay box toone of me tower
legs with another % lockwasher and nut. Use

stainless-steel hardware to prevent corrosion.
The schematic 01 the remote switch box is

shown in fig. 1. For the relay I used a Radio
Shack Mini 10 Amp SPOT Relay, RS 275-248.

(Continued on page 28)
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AEA ACARS 900-
This is a software-only version of ACARS for
use with AEA's new OSP-232 and PK-900 and
for those who ~ready own AEA FAX III. The hard
ware isalready bum into the datacontrollers, so
all you need is this special software.

AEAACARS ~

ACARS stands for Aircraft Communications Ad·
dressing and Reporting System, and AEA
ACARSisahardware andIBM-compatiblesoft
ware package that lets you receive the digital
communications used by airliners.With your PC,
AEA AGARS, and your VHF PH. (131 .55 MHz)
receiver,you will see aircraft status reports and
other messages transmitted by aircraft in your
area. There are two ways you can get AEA
ACARS:1) you can get the fullAEA AGARS pack
age, which includes a demodulator that plugs
into your PC and software that you load onto
your PC. 2) If you already own AEA FAX III, you
can get the sottware-oniy version of AEA
AGARS, calledAEAAGARS900. Thesame de
modulator is used by both AEA FAX III and AEA
ACARS. All you need to do is buy one of the
programs and then the software for the other
this saves youmoney.

It you want Logging, get. ..
AEA Log Windows 3.0-
Logging, rig controt, and OX cluster monitoring
with award tracking and reporting, it's all here
and much more!Wor1<s with Windows '95, Win·
dews 3.1, andWindows NIT.Interfaces with PC
PakRatt for Windows 2.0. It has its own Packet
Cluster interface. Includes adatabase browser,
transceiver control, antenna rotor control, aSL
manager,and voice announcements of OX spots.
Gives bearing &distance. Interfaces with SAM,
Buckmaster, and aRloSwitching to Log Win
dows is easy, you can usethe LW Import pro
gram included. Award types; UC·CA, US coun
try, OXGG mixed, phone, GW, FSK, bands, GO
mixed, SSB, FSKbands,WAS mixed,SSB, CW,
FSK, and bands.

It you have Windows, get. ••
AEA WeFax 256 no

This is the WeFax receiving program for those
who have an AEA OSP·123212232 or the new
OSP-232 and runMicrosoftWindows- .WeFax
pictures can be received from the NOAA HF
WeFax Serviceor the NOAA APT Satellite Ser
vice. Received images can be colorized with
the zss-coor palette. Export images to BMp,
GIF, PCX, TIF, orJPG image formats.Allows for
unattended reception of WeFax transmissions.

DOS Money Saverl
AEA FAX 11I900-
This is the software-only version of the AEA
FAX III WeFax. receiving system. If you have a
new DSP-232 or PK-900 the hardware is built
into your TNC and all you need is AEA FAX III
900 software for your computer. Thissoftware
is less expensive than the regular AEA FAX III
and has all the feanres mentioned above. AEA's
OSP-232 and PK-!lOO were des~ned to g~e you
added value with such items asAEA FAX 111 900.

It you have DOS, get. • •
AEA FAX 11I -
AEA FAX 111 is a hardware and lBM.-eompatible
software package that allows you to decode
HFWeFax,Rm NAVTEX,andCW signals with
your general coverageSSBor HF receiver.You
don't need adata controller.WeFax images are
received in gray·scale and can be enhanced with
256 false-color These colorced images can be
exported to GIFor PCXgraphic fi les for use in
other applications. In addition to the images,
you'll be able to receive and decode Morse
code,Rm and NAVTEX transmissions. Afax
stationdatabase lets you store often used sta
tions. AEA FAX III allows your computer to
switch frequencies on your computer controlled
receiver for unattended WeFax reception. AEA
FAX III is easy to use right out of thebox. Sim
ply plug in the demodulator, install the software,
and you are ready to receive highly detailed jm

ages.

More than great TNCs

If you have a Mac, get• • •
AEA MacRatt 3.0-
This is AEA's newest control program for the
newest Macintosh computers. Works with all
AEA data controllers. Separate windows for
each TNC's parsmeters, MaiIO",p,OSO logging,
help, and many others. Lets you run two AEA
TNCs at once, operating all the modes the TNC
is capable of.

If you have DOS, get. • •
AEA PC Pakllatt 11 -
This is aDOS program terminalcontrol program
for all popular modes. Split screen makes work
ing the modes easy. Works with IBM-com
patibles and all AEA data controllers. On-screen
help, lull OSO logging, DOS galeway.

II you have Windows, get• ••
AEA PC PakRan tor Windows 2.0-
Controls the entire family of AEA data comrol
lers in the easy-to-use Microsoft Windows
environment. Works with Windows '95, Win·
dows 3.1 ,and Windows NIT. All popular modes
are supported. Run two data controllers at ooce.
Everything your AEA data controller can do, PC
PakRatt for Windows makes easier. New tea
tures allow you to send and receiveANSIgraph·
lcs in PACTORandinterfacewith LogWindows
2.0 or above for state-or-me-art logging and
tracking. Individual windows for mailbox and
aso logging. Separate parameter settings for
different modes and data controllers. Powerful
and easy to use software.

Advanced Electronic Applications. Inc.
2006 196th Street SW
P.O. Box G216Q
Lynnwood, WA 98036
phone (206) 774-5554
fax (206) 775-2340

Gall (800) 432-8873 for a complete 1996 catalog
or for information on a specific product.

Contact your favoriteamateur
radio equipment dealer

for best pricing.



The Mode Warrior

The AEA DSP-232 Multi-Mode Data Controller

Advanced Electronic A$lp licalions, Inc. - P.O. Box C2160 - l ynnwood, WA98036 · phone (200) 77-4-5554 ·/ax: (200) 775-23-40

FEATURES
• Fast Digital Signal Processor (DSP)
• Upgradable lor new operating modes
• 9600 & 1200 bps VHFfUHF packet
• PSK satellite modems built in
• 300 bps HF packet. PACTOR, AMTOR!

SITOR(ARO& FECI,RnY (Baudol s
ASCII), CW, TOM, NAVTEX

• Two switchable radio ports with rear
panel AFSK pots tor ooth ports and
another pOI for 9600 bps packet

• 18K (32K RAM) PakMail'M Mailbox
expandable to 242K (256K RAM)

• GPS lrrmware compatible with GPS,
Loran, ARNAV, and ULTIMETER-lflM.
Allows lor remote control, polling,
autoGPS initial ization, plusmore!

• Automatic thresholdcommand
• StAMN automatically identifies

HFsignals & switches to mem
• PACTORmemory ARQ
• Gateway firmware which works as a

packet nodeand identifies TCP/IP,
TheNe!. and NETROM stations.

• DCD slate machinelor 9600 & 1200
bps packet

• PACTOR. AMTOR, & Packet MailDrop
• LED readout displays systemstatus
• Up to19.200 bps terminal baud rate
• Fun-deplex Packet capability
• Optional AEA WeFax receiving software

availablelor DOS &Windows'"
• Optional AEA ACARsn" soltware
• Compatible with most all popular

control programs including AEA's own
PakRan lor Windows 2.0, PCPakRatt II
lor DOS, &MacRall 3.0

Call AEA's 24·Hour literature line
for more information on the
OSP·232 at (800)432·8873 or
use CompuServe to download flies
at 76702,1013

I ~
fSKtIlI.w"..,#lIoon /lSW. 08·'
....fSt -.,l.. ~-~_.. .....

The MailDrop
Full PakMail'M MailDrop facilit ies for packet, PAC
TOR. and AM TOR are inc luded , The DSP-232
comes standard with 18K (32K RAM) of dynami
cally allocated mailbox space and is expandable
to a whopping 242K (256K RAM)I You even con
trol what call signs have access to your mailbox .

The Future
Where other TNC manufacturer s are spending
money market ing their outdated hardware , AEA
is developing innovative, ne..... equipment. Look at
the features. Look at the price , Look at all the AEA
computer software available. You will see tnattre
DSP-232 wa s designed to be a powerhouse for
all sk ill and budpetlevets. As with other AEA data
controllers. we've designed the new DSP-232 10
handle whatever the future brings, making this your
digital p latform lor the next decade.
This is the right machine lor advanced d ig ital us
ers . A smart choice for beg inners because it's
loaded with leatures now and will grow as you do
in the years to come . The tradition of the PK-232
continues with the new DSP-232.

Includes
The AEA OSP-232 comes wilh a detailed manual,
two RX audio c ables. one 2,l mm power cable,
one 8-pin and one 5-pin DIN radio cable, one PC
como. OB-9 male-to-ternate RS·232 serial cable ,
one wire loop -back jumper, one 5-pin DIN plug
lor FSK/AUX connections, and a limited one year
warranty.

". (JSI'·W" _ """"'"" till........ f/ldIo fIO'IS /11M~
Aft fMfPt~ /9:10:1 fM , 1m "'" ""'~,.WI' & IE
.. /9:10:1 fM1_olIfJ,.,.. _ ..H & IE...... "..
I'¥bIf" .t5a1 /WIS

The AEA DSP·232
The DSP-232 multi-mode data controller-is the
mode warrior. AEA eng inee red the first DSP data
controllers nearly tour years ago. AEA's PK
232MBX is the most popular data controller ever.
Now, AEA has combined the power of Digi tal Sig
nal Processing technology with afford ability. We
are proud to introduce the AEA Dsp·232. our new
est multi-mode data controller- It offers state-of
the-art DSP signal filtering , advanced modem
performance, cuning-edge features. and an eye
toward the future.

The Modes
Operate all the popular modes on two computer
controlled radio ports. 9600 and 1200 bps VHF
packet come standard . HF packet, PACTOR , AM
TOR/SITOA, RnY, CW, TOM, and NAVTEX-all
standard . Plus, when new modes come out, like
PACTOR II, this unit wi ll handle them. Whatever
your license class, the DSP-232 is your ultimate
digital platform today and lor years to come.

The Processor
A! the heart of the DSP-232 is a high-speed Digi
tal Signal Processor providing superior filtering .
AEA data controllers are known for excellent fil
ter ing and shape-fa ctor-the OSP·23 2 goes a
step beyond , Noise is not a problem with the
steep-skirts c reated by the analog to digi tal fil
ters. Coupled with the memory ARO , hardware
HOlC. and DCD state machine, the DSP·232 is
trufy a warrior for an modes-battling through
noise so you connect.

You don't just buy the front of a data controller. _•
Why no! just use a PCB data controller? Why noI go for the smallest data controller? Take a look enre back ot AEA"s
DSP-232 and you will see why We have buill our controllers to make life simpler for you There ale more input connec
tions, more output coonecucos. more external adjustments. and room for future growth and upgradability. PCB data
controllers are di fficullto work with, Small connoners don't provide proper connections and expandabi lity, AEA eng i
neered the DSP-232 to be compatible with the equipment you have now. 10 offer convenient adjusting. and 10 be
upgradable for tuture applications.



EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

ANTENNA NETWORK LAB INC.
11627 ,# 102 Clark Street. Arcadia. CA 9 1006.

T EL:818-303 3801 FAX:818-3030291

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 - 800 - 487 - 1110
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The external switch ocx is ShOwn mounted on the author's rooftop tower.

This is a very small, sealed relay with relay contacts that will handle 10
amps at 125 VAC. This relay has a 12 VDC coil. And the price is only
$2.99! The coupling and bypass capacitors are Radio Shack RS 272
131 ,0.01 IJF@ 5OOWVOC. These will work great for a 100 watt trans
mitter. For higher powers you will need to find a hig h a trans mitter cou
pling capacitor. The DC bypass capacitor working voltage is not critical

For the isolation inductor I settled on a 100 IJHy Radio Shack RS 273
102. Since this is a fairly high-va lue inductor, I was concerned about
resonances within the operating range of the switch. To check this. I
shunted a d ummy load with the inductor and swept the 1.6-30 MHz tre
quency range with my MFJ-259 SWR Analyzer. I found that these induc
tors are series resonant right at 21 MHz- 15 meters' As it turns out.
these inductors have two layers of windings on a phenolic form. I
unwound the lop layer and rechecked the inductor and found that there
were no longer any resonances across the entire HF range. According
to my Autek RF-1 Analyzer, the coil inductance with the outer winding
layer removed is 301JHy. This gives a very high impedance at 14 MHz
and above. It will also give good results even down to 160 meters (340
otvns of reactance on 160 meters).

As you can see in the photos, all the components lor the outdoor
switch box mount on the cover. First, I punched th ree 5/8 inch d iame
ter holes in the cover for the 80-239 ccorectces. Next I mounted the
relay on a small sub-board which was then mounted on stanc-otts on
the cover. Again , I used stainless-steel hardware to avoid corrosion
prob lems.

Indoor Unit
The purpose of the indoor uni t is to bridge the DC control vol tage onto
the coax center conductor near the operator's position in the shack.
The schematic of the indoor unit is shown in fig 2. I built this circuit into
a Radio Shack RS 270-235 aluminum box. 1used the same 0.01 IJF
capac itors and 30 IJHy modified ind uc tor as in th e outs ide remote
switch. For the DC connection I used the "RACES style" nylon con-
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It's one thing for us to soy the OMNI
VI has the tinest amateur receiver in
the world, ii's quite another to hear it
from you r fe llow horns . So toke a
loo k in our ma il bag - here are just a
few of the letters we receive from
active DXers and Contesters. OMN1
VI owners say it best!

..,.. OMNI·VI HI R_lIy
....... -.y •• ".1-

-, tun:e o n-ned /x differe,,' HF rigs
in('/Ilt/ing most high emf models f rom
y o u r three {"(Jmpt'titoN.
11I.~('tI eucb tntensnvty,
1/UWr side by side. I
fJje'k 2 to retain. then
purclsase another 10
rllll more comparisons
- my personal quest to
filld the 'u lt i ma te rig
W'ttlJ higb tropes, J
p urcbasea and tben
sotauoen each d;(1 1101

quite detirer. / thollght
I 1111gb' be looking f or
sometb il/g uxu did "ot
exist. l1w o.lISI-H bas
finauy enaea my search' If tbere u-ere a
Ilvml that de/innl better than superb, I
Il 'oliid /lSI' it for tbe O.1f,\Ts rocen-er. It
i s (I s e rious operator's r ig - 1I 0t a
fashtnn designer's creation u-ith little
substance beneath tbe I 'f..nee r."

- Grq:OI')" Buhyoff KN4FR

........, ••C."C'"
ratI. _ .... "I.....I...... ...,...

- I" my 40+ years of bammtng. I
btll 't' ou-nea fI"d opt'rated m ost
equlpmt'''t tbat bas /)('(,,, built. t am
still a l'eIJ' aauv OXt'r. 1'0 sa)' 1 am
IHt'llSt'd tl'itb my O.lINI-H u-outa bt'
a wild nnaerstatement. Quietness.
sl'!('ctil'i(V ana aynamtc range Is tne
I)('sl 1 btU't' s('ell. P t'rj(}171UU tCe to Co,'>t
ratio makes Ibis radio a best buy. "

- Ralp h Napolitano, W9LKJ

• R II_I ••_ ." .
adlac •.•

"' d rf'llm etl f or mall)' J't'W'S of had"g
tbis ty pe ofperfonmmce and ) '011 htll't"
d o"f' it. For the first time I am not
bothered b)' stro"g tlfljm'ent sta lions.
HI'a'''tl)' I was Jisteni"x to a 1't"1J' u't"tlk
sttUitm o n 40 ami 0'11" tJisCOl't"Ted after
Ilmifl8 liP tn fn'qw,,'l(y tl Jittle Iha t tm

HO dB orer 9 u -as onty 1.5 KHz tlll'ay
[we'll forgive Tom's enthusiasm, thar's a
lUG signal ). I tous .w im p ressed that I
neariy j llmIH.'d ll/' m/(I shouted. "I1umks
for such great performance. ~

- Tom jeonacz. KA2G

·It _Iy pull I.
....._k .

-I bare to say 1 tim prelly Pick)' and
spent constacr a bte time "wki"g up m),
mind: J~J' ooserratton is tbat the 0 .'1.""1·
VI is 20% better man tbe competition
u-btcb I btul f n r 10 y ea rs. I:'as)' to
operate and tJ)(' roceirer is aI/ I bopt'J it

It'Ould be. It Inti)' does pull in tbe tI'c'tlk
ones an ti in Ibis aou-n spirtl/i"8
sunspot cycle bdug tlble 10 hear them is
Ih e cmnpet i t i lle edge. The [it tertng
ex("('etL~ mJ' expectations. I 1I 0 W redljzi'
there is a stateskte company tbat bams
can stttt rety mI. TEN-TEe staff hm'c'
heen extremely kind; a cheerfill ana
beipfu/l'Oice Is jllst a pbone cau all'tly. ~

- Tommy Farr. W)611.

• .....1.. 1 11'1...
c•••• d ...

r.c• ." , C.
..... O_I·VI.·

. , spent se rero t ),etlrs b ctng
disappointed by tbe arattatrte
transceivers. l lik c' to IIvJrk IJX, cfllltesls,
(lllll most eSJ!e('/tll{)' Il'('(lk signal IJX WI

lbe low baluls. From tbl' ,..../id-l'fb·l 11.11'11'

Is '10 more tle1luuulillg s;tUtl/if!1/ Own
·,0 meters al nmtt'st time, eac'b I Kllz
a way, and Iryill;: 10 Il'ork the u 'l'a k
Europe'tIIls. On my OJI.\l the EumlJf.'tlllS
a re cryslal cteflr tlnd tl/thoURh ,'e,y
u 'eak a ph'a sllre /I I ",o rk . On Ibe
com p et itiu ns ' t ranscell 'ers Ih e)' a re
indisti"ct (.wd Ctmf llsiflg i" tbe ,wise.
S Olhing I hat't" tricw comes close to lhe
ret'eil't"r perfonmmce of tbe 0"'.....1·n -

- Hill ~taxwn , N4AR

W...I.. I ...,. It _I.'
I ........vlell

"Yo u m ay h i' tr ueresteu in my
response to a letter f rom a bam /l'bo
sau- my station p ictured In !j.n: III'
asks if Ibe OJINI · l'I performs as II 'c'lI
as aaoerttsements say and, further,
n -outa I buy it again? 'I sure lI'OIlld.' I
bar e uSl'd lEN-TEe f or 25 years fw d
consider l/ tops. o.USI-l'I is Iix' best in
a tong tine of transceu-ers. }'Oll j ust
can 't beat tbotr sen'ice: I k'IOII ' f rom
personal experience. ~

- John Thompson, W I HIIIIP)9)T

N.·risk, 30."ay
money-back
guarantee.

If you' re n ot sa t isfied
for any reason , all you
pa r is sht ppj n g and
handling.

Just $2385
factory direct

(plus shipping
and ha ndling)

We take trad es o n used Ten-Tee
eq uipment. We accep t \1SA, MasterCard
an d Disco ve r . Lea rn more about the
OMNI-VI and tour our fac tory on video
for $10 refundable with OMN I order.

Call ta"ay:
1·800·833·7373.

call Ten·Tt"C front 9 :00 A.\t to 5 :30 I'~t

Eastern time, ~tonday through Friday
for mort:' infonnation or to order. You
can reach o ur repair department at · i 2~

"ilH-C.H 64 from 8 :00 A.\I III ·1:00 P~t

Eastern time ~tonda}" th rough Friday.
You can alSt) fax us at 423-42H-HH:~ or
w rtre liS at I IHS Dolly Parton Parkw ay,
Sevierville, TN 37H62.

e
TEN-TEe

C 1995 Ten-Te<:, Inc .



A view of the completed external switch box (left) and the indoor ex:
bridging unit (right).

rectors (RadiO ShaCk RS 274-222) as shown in the photo. You can
either add an SPST switch 00 this box 10 conlrol the DC voltage, or
switch Ihe incoming 12 volts Irom another location.

Performance
How does this switch work? Great-at least at the 100 walt level. For
higher powers you should use high-Q transmitter-type coupling capac
itors as mentioned earlier. Mica transmitting capaci tors work well, The
coupling capacitor voltage rating is not that critical, since there should
be very little voltage drop across it in this application. However, high
Q is necessary so that the capacitors don't dissipate much power. All
Electronics (8 18-904 -0524) has a good selection of fransmitting mica
capacitors at low prices. They have a 0.02 ~F 600 VDC mica cacao
tor (MC-203) at a price of only twol$1 .00. The 10 amp relay contacts
should be okay lor high power (5.5 amps RMS for 1500 watts @ SO

InferiOr views ofthe remote switch box (lett)and the bridging unit (right).

ohms). And for frequencies below 20 meters. you should also increase
the value of the coupling ceoecnors. You should parallel two 0.01 ~F

capacitors for 80 meters , and probably four for 160 meters. I did mea
sure the VSWR through both the indoor unit and ue outdoor relay unit
through a short piece 01coax into 50 ohm loads at the outdoor unit out
puts. The VSWR stayed at 1:1 up through 12 meters. On 10 meters it
grew to 1.2: 1 due to the stray inductances in the two boxes. This is
certainly quite acceptable.

Conclusion
I've described an easily built remote relay switch that will cost you no
more than about $20, including both the indoor and outdoor units (about
the cost a l SO feet of RG-2131). This switch works well through the HF
bands and provides you with an alternative 10 adding additional coax
cable runs when you increase your antenna farm ! •
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Employs 25 y""" 01 !he best propagation and
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an interactive
Windows-solution
to your HF skywave
prediction needs
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MADE IN
USA

C 1994 Ten·Tee,lnc.

Introducing lrKits
A new division of Ten-Tee

Call 615·453-7172
to request your

kit catalog

condition, or (3j invest in a SCOUT at
$549 with a one year factory warranty
and our legendary TEN-TEC support.

OLD TIMERS
Operators with years of experience and a
shack fu ll of expensive HF gear also buy
the SCOUT. It's refreshing to many who
say Nit ta kes 5 minutes to learn a nd
without all the complicated features, there

is only one thing ta do with a
SCOUT, work someone!"

Experienced homs call us
constantly to report ...t
can't believe this
receiver, it outperforms
my $1400 synthesized

• •rig .

ATTENTION QRP ENTHUSIASTS
The SCOUTha s a little brother, the ARGO
556. It is identical to the SCOUT without
the 50 wall Hnol. odjustable 1-5 watts
output. TX-2 Amps, RX- .6 Amps.
Only $489°

PRICE"
$15.00
$19.50
$79.00
$95.00

$39.95
$39.00
$89.00

CALL TODAY:
1-800-833-7373
(U.S. & Canada)

~:............"""""~~: Call Ien-Iec from 9:00 AM to5:30 PM Eastern time, Monday
through Friday for more information or to
order. You can recch our repair deport-
ment at 615-428-0364 from 8:00 AM to
4:00 PM. You can a lso FAX at 6 15-428
4483 or write us at 11 85 Dolly Parton
Parkway, Seviervi lle, TN 37862.

PORTABLE
Business travelers and vaca tioning horns
typica lly set up a briefcase or sma ll

off the 12 VO( car bottery, If the SCOUT
won't fit your car, nothing will . The
optional noise blanker reduces ignition
noise from both your car and the one
that just drove by.

fravel bog 10 irclode the 5 Ib SCOUT,
wire or Whip a ntenna and lightweight
power supply li ke our MoClel 938
switcher (i ts only 3 Ibs!). It is surprising
how many hikers a nd cyclists ta ke along
their SCOUT using some clever ba ttery
arrangement.

NEW HAMS
The SCOUT is the mast economical way
to gel started in hom radio. Consider the
choice a new ham must make just to test
his interest in HF : (I) Spend nearly
$ I()(x) or more on a new rig, (2) buy a
used radio a nd ta ke a cha nce on its

296 Mobile Brocket
297 Noise Blanker
937 11 Amp Power Supply
938 Tiny Switching Supply

(Only 3 lbs. Jl
700c Hand Mike
607 Weighed Key Paddle
291 Antenna Tuner

VISA,. MC, DISCOVER
°Plul shipping one! hording; coIloI·!n.e lor dlooga.

$549 '" Indudes ooe bond
module of yoor choice

529' Each odditional bond module
SCOUT ACCESSORtES:
MOOEl

HOW IT AU STARTED
We wanted to offer the most affordable
Hf rig in the industry and still provide
reel perfonnonce for even the most expe
rienced ham. In rece nt years, mony hams
requested a "beck to basics" transceiver
thai was simple to use. We reviewed a ll
the latest design techniques, selected the
best co ncep ts from the 20 rig s we
designed over these 25 yea rs and a sked
500 hams across the country for their
idees.

W E CAU IT THE SCOUT
Every feature can be
mastered in minutes. No
modem rig is as easy to
use. II onlY tokes a second
to cha nge bands. Plug-in
modules are available for
160-10 meters including
WARe. Single con
version and crystal
mixing are the
foundation of this 90
dB dynamic range
receiver. That's the strong signal
performance of rigs costing 3 times as
much! It's sensitive and receive audio is
sparkling c1eon with less thon 2% distor
tion. The ideal selectivi ty for every band
condition is at the touch of a knob. This
potented "Jones" filler provides variable
I-F bandwidth from 500 Hz to 2.5 KHz.

• "'SYNCHRO- lOC K'" software keeps
YfO virtually drift Free regardless
of temperature variation.

• SSB and ON 50 Watts Output
Adjustable To 5 Watts

• Runs Off 12-14 VOC, TX -10
Amps, RX ·.6 Amps

• Receive Offset Tuning

• Bui lhn Iambic Keyer with
legeodocy aSK. Speed ad\'u' loble
on Front and shown in disp oy.

HERE'S HOW IT'S USED

MOBILE
Hams complain about today's cars
having precious little space for gear. The
SCOUT is the smallest HF rig in the
industry (excluding QRPj measuring only
2.5" x 7.25" x 9.75" a nd runs directly
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The Glen Martin Engineering
Hazer Voyager VH8-50

BY LEW McCOY', WllCP

These are the running rails that are assembled prior 10 mounting them on the tower face.

•Top
Pulley 1'-.-'

Caole Cllps_
Thlmole~ '

Turnrock Ie"
Turn"uckle
Step #00

Thlmole r->

Ca.le Cllp. ~
#2B

Top
Hole

Lower HOle~

#2B Clamp"
Lock IIrm/

#32

Winch Ca.le
Path

Thrust fleorlng
Shelf

Fig. 1- This drawing from the manual shows
the winch cable system as it is used on the

Hazer Voyager VH8-50.

300 pounds I am using an antenna that is a
mult iband beam weigh ing in at slightly over
100 pounds. The rotor will go about 30 pounds
plus. and the mast another 25 pounds or so,
My location is smack on the Continental Divide
at 6400 feel. You can assume, and you will be
correct , that I regularly encounter winds of well
over 50 miles per hour. The wind-load area that
the Hazer will handle is 24 square teet, and the
company says this is a conservative rating.

The accompanying photog raphs show the
track sections that are mounted to the tower
tubing via very heavy-duty U bolts, The car
riage has four sets of wheels that travel up and
down the track, The wheels are placed so that
they "encompass" the side of the track, pro
viding a posit ive holding action. At the bottom
ot the lower and track is an extremely heavy
duty winch and stainless-steel cable system.
The cable system is driven by a hand c rank
winch that is geared very slow and has very
good lilting power.The company recommends
using a heavy-duly 1/2 inch elec tric d rill looper
ate the winch . However , a hand cran k is pro
vided, I might add . if I had any complaints it
would be that the crank method is very slow
for raising or lowering the carriage-and I do
mean slow. However, this is really necessary
to provide the gear reduction and lilting power.

Fig 1 provides some details of the cable
system. It is a continuous cable which travels
over a wheel at the tower top and through the
winch at the bottom. Of course. the big con -

"Technical Editor, CO, 1500 W. Idaho St..
Silver City, NM 88061

Ifeel a lillie guilty about this review,as it should
have appeared at least SIX months ago. As
some of you may know, I had some heavy

heart surgery a little while ago, so my amateur
radio writing kind of slowed down for a bit. rm
back up and running now, so here goes.

This project has been in process for nearly
year and has been put into use several times.
So what is the Hazer Voyager VH8-50? This is
a track system for raising and lowering beam
antennas up and down a tower-in my case,
a Rohn 50 tooter. My lower originally was a
Rohn 50 looter that opened at the center and
cranked over . I used it for many years. but
always disliked the fact that it was diff icult to
work on beams as it is tough to ad just element
lengths. matching , ctc.. with the antenna
cranked over and down (almost ups ide down).

In any case , t have always been fascinated
by the Glen Martin Hazer products in that you
cou ld raise and lower a beam with relat ive
ease . The VH8 is simp ly a carriage that is
mounted on tracks, which in turn are mounted
on the tower, The carriage is raised or lowered
via a heavy-duty winch and cable system, The
carriage runs on the tracks and locks in place
at the top of the tower.

Let me g ive you some specifications as to
weight and wind- loading details. The unit will
handle an antenna, mast. and rotor load up to
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SEND $1.00 FDA NEW AND USED
EOUIPMENT SHEETS

-,~ ~
• i ~

TERM$:
"""' 0. IIol ..,. $101"".
PIiclI _ Ani'*itJ ""jed II

ca.... WilIlIlIl llelQ
Mesl Orftfs SlIi"'" n. b .... 0.,

COO~ W.1ceN

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER

FOR SEVICE INFORMATION CALL
(812) 422-0252

MONDAY · FRIDAY

P.O. Bo x 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansv ille, IN 47719-0522
Store Hours

MON-FRI: SAM - 5PM
SAT: 9AM - 3PM
CENTRAL TIME

FT-900AT
Compact HF
Mobile With

Snap-Ott
Remote Panel
_/FREE YSK900

FT-2500M
2 Meter Mobile With

3 Power Levels

Performance without compromise.SM

Model SAVINGS FT-51R
FT-1000110000 $200 OFF 2M1440MHz HT
FT·9oo/gOODe $200 OFF With Scroll ing

FT-530 $70 OFF Instruction Menu

FT-2200 $40 OFF

YAESU

FT·1000MP
New, Performance

HF With EDSP
LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR TELEPHONE OR USE BSS 812-424·3614

FT-51 00
Dualband FM Mobile Transceiver

With 94 Memories

FT-11R
2M Handheld
Wide Rece ive

Coverage

FT-5200
Dualband FM Mobile With
Quick Release Front Panel
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The PicoPacket by PacComm

January 1996 • CO • 33

.-uu-thne GPSport (2nd serial pen)
allows both a GPS and computer to be
attached to the PicoPacket. This o ption
also provides a real-time clock, 128k
RAM, and Digital DCD.

Built-in GPS receiver.The GPS model
ha.s a built-in Trimble 5VeeSix-CM3
GPS receiver. Tola1 size only 2 x 2.5 x
3.25 inches. Active external tiPS anten
na provided. Includes all the features o f
Ihe 2nd serial pen model.
Models and Prices.
• PicoPackel w/32k RAM - $129.

.. Open Squelch OCD - add $ 15.
• 128k RAM - add $20.

• PicoPacket with 2nd serial port, 128k
RAM , Real Time Clock, Open

Squelch DCD - $189.
• PicoPacket Batterypack model with

32k RAM - $189.
• Open Squelch DCD - add $15.
• l28k RAM - add $20.

• PicoPacket Batterypack model with
second serial pen. 128k, RTC. Open
Squelch DCD - $249.

• PicoPacket/GPS. Same a s model
directly above plus internal GPS
receiver and GPS antenna - $629.

• Companion G PS receiver w/active
antenna. data cable - $399.

• Extra battery pack - $30.

CIRCLE 77 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Batter)' Pack model bas a quick-change
6VOC slide-onlslide-off battery pack.
The PicoPacket contains a built-in bat
tery charging circuit.

say You Saw It In CO

Compact! Only I" x 2.5" x 3.25". An
inch Shorter tbail a pack of cigarettes.
Powerful! Z-181 high integration
MPU with one megabyte address
space .
Inexpensive! Only $129 (32k model).
Perfect Beginner's TNC! Everyfea
ture you expect in a 1200 baud lNe.
plus:
On-Line HELP! Type Help and pan
of a command name and receive the
correct spelling, shortest abbreviation.
default valuels), acceptable values.
and a short explanation.
Personal Message System with all the
state-of-the-art features.

APRS (Automatic Packet Reporting
5~stem ) GPS support built-in . Works
With both the standard single serial port
and Ihe optional second serial port.

Terminal.programs for both 005 and
Windows Included.
Cables. RJ-45 serial cable with adapter
to DE-9S . RJ-45 radio cable bas real
wire . solders easily to radio connectors.

Instruction manual. schematic. Quick
Command listing, and power cord in
cluded.
Optional RAM. 128k. or 512k.

PacConun Packet Radio Systems, Inc.

4413 N. Hesperides St,
Tampa. R. 33614-7618 USA

+(813) 874-2980
Facsimile: +(813) 872·8696

BBS: +(813) 874-3078
CompuServe: 76576.2003

lnternet email: pico@paccooun.com
___________,.!;;;;;;On1=;;;;;;and CaIalogs: (BOO) 486-7388



This view shows the top of the carriage and the thrust bearing of the beam mast.

es to the platform so that the feed line and rotor
controls go up and down with the antenna I
use a heavy-duty, '12 inch electric dr ill, and It
only takes a minute or so to raise or lower the
antenna , Also , I use three sets of guys on my
tower , three atme top and three in the middle,
just in case. I a lways wait for a calm, non-windy
day and then loosen two sets of guys at the top
and two in the middle,

One other point is worth mention ing , My
beam balance is at a pornt that permits clear
ance of the lower altha center. If a beam has
to be mounted off center to clear the tower, I
would suggest adding a small amount of
weight to the boom to achieve balance.

It is obvious that I really like this system. I
can tune a beam with great ease. I like com
puter programs lor beams, but they still leave
something to be desired when it comes 10 tun
ing an antenna,

The Hazer VH8·50 is manufacturer by Glen
Martin Eng ineering, Inc" Route 3, Box 322,
Boonville, MO 65233 (8 16-882-2734). •

The antenna raised into place The top section of the tower has a plate!bar, The top of the
carriage locks into rwo notches that hold the carriage and beam assembly firmly in place,

cern with any raising and lOvvering of an anten
na is the safety measures. The bottom rear
wheels ot the carriage are arranged so that 11
the cable or system starts to slip, the wheels
are automatically locked into place. I tested
this method several limes. so I know it works
in a very positive fashion.

The antenna rotor system can be ins talled
on the bottom carr iage plate. In my case, I
installed a mast bearing on the lop plate of
the carriage, G len Martin also sel ls bearings
for their carriages. I might add here that this
side-mounted carriage is rather new. For
some years the company has been selling a
carriage system that fits around a tower. but
this system rides strictly on the side. In addi
tion, the instruction manual is more than ade
quate and is well illustrated with step-by-step
instruction s,

The list price of this uni t, complete, is $1230,
I rea lly like it, because in my case I am always
adjusting or tuning antennas. I might add that
also provided is a "keeper" cabl e that attach-

TUNER·TUNERTM

R-X NOISE BRIDGE

• Tune you r tuner without
transmitting!

• Save that rig!

Do you use an antenna toner? Then you
need the newPalomar Tuner-Tuner to tune
it to your operating Irequency without
transmitting. Just listen to the Tuner
Tuner's noise with your receiver. AdJuSI
your tuner lor a nul and presto! You have
1:1 SWA. It's as simple as that

Easy to install. 'Nol1ts with all rigS.
Eliminates tuneup damage. Your rig will
love it!

Model PT--340 $99.95 + $6 shipping!
handling in U.S. & Canada. California
residents acesates tax.

• Learn the truth about your antenna,

The Palomar R-X Noise Bridge tells you
if your antenna is resonant or not and , if
it is not , whether it is too long or 100 short.
All this is one measurement reading.

It works on dipoles, inverted vees. quads,
beams, multiband trap dipoles and ver
ticals from 1 to 100 MHz.

Model RX-100 $79.95 + $6 S&H U.S. &
Canada. Tax in Calif.

Use your RX- 100, your IBM compatible
computer and the SmartBrldge program
to take all readings at the transmitter end
01the coax . Computes and plots antenna
resistance, reactance and SWR across the
band . 3.5 ~ or 5.5- disc and manual.

Model 5MB-5 $29.95 + S6 S&H . Tax in
Calif.

l'j
Send lor FREE full line catalog! Noise
Bridge, Digital aeeeccrs. Batuns, SWR
Meter, Keys, Key81'S, RA & Toroid kits and

"""0
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+ May 17, 18, 19, 1996 +
General Chairman. Ken Allen. KB8KE Asst. General Chairman, Dick Mille r, N8CBU

.. Giant 3 day Flea Market .. Exhibits .. Activities for the Non-Ham

When and Where - .. NEW DATE THIS YEAR" ..
May 17, 18 and 19. 1996; Dayton, Ohio at Hara Arena

Communications
FAXMail : (information sent 10 you via FAX): Set your Fax 10
manual send/receive, then call (513) 276-6934
BBS via America Online: Keyword ' Ham", then "Conference" ,
then "conventions", then "Hamvention"

PHONE: (513) 276·6930. For fast response, please obtain
the committee Voice Mail box numbers via FAXMail or BSS.

FAX (incoming) ; (513) 274·8369

MAIL: Hamvention, Box 964. Dayton. Ohio 45401 -0964
E-MAIL: Hamvention@aol.com or nBemo@ix.netcom.com
WWW: hnp://users.aol .comlhamradcrub/dayton.htm
Special Services
Lodging information and special award nomination forms were
in our 1995 Program. A limited number of Handicap parking
permits are available. License Exam by appointment only.
For Form 610. cafl 1-8oo-418-3676
Call, FAX, Mail, ()( BBS for more information.

Bus service

Bus service will be provided between Hamvention , Air Force
Museum, Salem Mall and Forest Park Mall parking areas.
Many hotels/motels will have bus service for a nominal charge .

Returned Checks
A $25 service charge w ill be assessed on all retumed checks.
Deadlines
In order 10 have time to return tickets 10 you , we must have
advanced registration orders postmarked not later than May 3
(USA) o r April 26 (Canada). Tickets will not be mailed before
January 15th,1996 . Ticket requests that are received AFTER
the deadline will be processed and HELD for pick-up at the
Hamvennon Office in the Silver Arena. Tickets can be picked
up beginning Thursday, May 16 at 8:00 a.m .

Flea Market
Flea Market Tickets (valid all 3 days) will be sold IN ADVANCE
ONLY. No spaces sold at gate . A maximum of 3 spaces per
person (non-transfe rable). Electric ity is avai lable in a portion of
the last Flea Market row for $50 additional. Rental tables and
chairs are not available in the Flea Market. Vendors MUST
order an admission ticket for each person when ordering Flea
Market spaces. Please send a separate check for Flea Market
space(s) and admission ticket(s). Spaces will be allocated by
the Hamvent ion committee from orders mailed by February 5.
Please use 1st class mail only.

Notification of Flea Market space assignment wilt be mailed on or
about March 25, 1996. Please indicate in the box below if you
would like to attend regardless of Flea Market space assignment.

$- - -

Flea Market *
(Max .3 spaces)

Electricity
Covered tent

Name _

Address _

City State __Zip+4 _

Daytime Phone # ( ) Evening Phone # ( ) - - ---

* $15.00 at d::x:lr
""$25.00 at coo-.•_
t MI.-sstxl ticket must be
_,"",IIea_~
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CAIG Laboratories DeoxlT'M
CAIG Laboratories. Inc. has introduced an

environmentally-safe aerosol contact cleaner.

and the final capacity for all three cycles con
bined .Other features include mtercnanqeabie
battery adapters; a basic although adjustable
900 rnA charge rate; 600 rnA discharge rate;
and computer interface and software to per
form analysis of charge and discharge curves
with respect totemperature. time, voltage. and
charge current. Fast charge termination is
monitored according to voltage and tempera
ture cnaractensncs. The unit also includes a
ten hour safety back-up timer.

The Optimizer 2000 is equipped with a uni
ve rsal switching power supply with power
management control fo r the international mar
ket. The system meets UL, CSA, and TUV
agency approvals and also incorporates the
CE mark, For more information. contact Alex
ander Batteries. P.O. Box 1508. Mason Cily,lA
50402 (phone 515-423-8955; fax 51s.-423·
1644). or circle numbel" 10300 the reader ser
vice card

Alexander Batteries'
Optimizer 2000 Series

The Optimizer 2000 Series battery man
agement system supports Nickel-Cadmium,
Nickel Metal Hydride. Sealed Lead Acid. and
soecec Lithium technology rechargeable bat
teries in three- or six-bay configurations. Fea
tures of the Optimizer 2000 Series include
Charge/Discharge with capac ity measure
ments; Analyze, which cycles automatically
through a charge, discharge, and addilional
charge; Condition, which cycles automaucar
Iy through three separate charge/discharge
cycles showing the capacity for each cycle

any HT by connecting the microphone jack to
the computer serial port with an optionaJ cable,
Morse keyboard features adjustable code
speed from 5 to 100 words per minute, adjust
able dot/dash ratio, ten buffers, a selectable
code side tone, and a random code genera
tor, Practice for VE exams is built in,

HTMORSE is available for $30; opt ional
cable is availabl e for $ 10 (send radio manu
facturer and model number). Both feature a
money-back g uarantee. For more information,
contact Electrosott. P.O. Box 1462, Loveland.
CO 80539 (97Q-.663-4777). or circle number
102 on the reader service card,

SHOWCASE

~---

Larsen Dual-Band Antennas
Larsen Electronics has added three new

antennas to their dual-band series, The new
LMC 2/70 B, NMOO 2170 B, and NMQ 2170 SH
dual-band antennas are designed for s imulta
neous use of VHF and UHF frequencies in ama
teur applications. The frequency range is 144
148 MHz on VHF and 440-450 MHz on UHF.

The Larsen mount style antenna. the LMC
2/70 B. is a ~. inch hole, 5/16-24 threads stud
type that comes with a Kulr0ct8 copper-plated
17-7 stainless-steel rod for maximum RF sig
nal transmission. The NMOQ 2/70 B mount's
whip is 18 inches high. The NMO 2170 SH whip
is 17 inches tall with an enclosed coil con
struction that reduces wind noise. This dual
band antenna provides a heavy-duty spring
base and is designed to reduce problems with
low clearances.

For more information. contact Larsen Elec
tronics. lnc.. PO. Box 1799, Vancouver, WA
98668-1799(phone 800-426-1656or 360-944
7551 ; fax 800-525-.6749 or 360-944-7556), or
circle number 101 on the reader service card.

HTMORSE Software
From Electrosoft

Software that helps no-code teens upgrade
by using their HTs to learn Morse Code on-air
is now available from Electrosort. HTMORSE
terns a laptop or tabletop PC computer into a
Morse keyboard that sends Morse Code from

Convert your HF rig or unused
10Af or 2M multi mode'. to be

used on the UHF, VHF and
Microwave bands.

Novice and Tech's, get on
222MHz or 23cm!

Transverters available for:6M,
2M, 222 and 7OCm., convert to
28MHz. Transverters available
tor: 903. 1296. 2304 and 3456.
convert to 144MHz. Options
available. Kits starting at $160.
Assembled and tested units
start at $395.

Check for monthly specials on
transverters and antenna packages.

CIRCl.£ 131 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Writtn Tat StrHIt MaIfUaIs
By Gordon West. WB6NOA

No-cooe Technician $9.95
General Study Manual... $9.95
Advanced Study Manual $l1 .95
Extra Study Manual $9.95

No·Code Technician Theory $19.95
By Gordon West, WB6NOA
On 'our 2~h r, audio cassette tapes

No-Code Technician Video Package ,.....$29.95
Contains 240 page manual by Gordon West.
Part 97 Rules and 9O-minute VHS video,
Ideal for Instructors!

Morse Code TestPn paralion
by GOfdon West. WB6NOA
Each set contains two 2-nr. audio cassette tapes.

Code Teacher o-5 WPM $9.95
General Code 3~1 5 WPM $9.95
Extra Code 12·21 WPM $9.95

MorseAcademy Softwan $9.95
learn code at IBM PC!

IBM Compatible Software
Each witll 200 page Study Manual

No-Code Technician ,$29.95
General Upgrade , ,$29,95
Advanced Software $29,95
Extra Software ,$29,95

Add $1.50 Shipping Charge
VISA Of MasterCard Accepted

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 · Dallas, TX 75356

101 ff8I 1-BOO-669-9594
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oeoxoeer and preservative. neoxrr's active
ingredients are formulated 10 deoxidize. clean.
preserve, lubricate, and improve conductivity
on metal connectors and contacts without the
need for carrier solvents for dilution or clean
ing surfaces. The sp ray conta iner provides
short bursts of 100% concentrate of DeoxlT via
a prec ision metered valve.

Pretreating with DeoxlT will reduce intermit
tent coorecuoe problems and increase trans
miSSiOn quality and product reliability. DeoxlT
can be used 00 switches, relays, batteries,
connectors. plugs and sockets, edge coo
nectors. terminal strips, mterconnectmq
cables, and other metal surfaces, etc. DeoxlT
is also available in wipes, pens, and liquids
all 100% concentrate, environmenta lly safe,

non-flammable, rco-corosfve. and non-toxic.
For prcouctoo applicatiOfls that require a light
(5%) coating of Decxtt. CAIG offers a 5% con
centrate in purified petroleum naphtha, flam
mable (until solvent evaporates), with roozooe
depleting CFC's.

For further information, request Tech Sheet
SB-DIR and SB-SPEC from CAIG Labo rato ries,
Inc " 16744 West Bernardo Drive, San Diego,
CA 92127-1904 (phone: 6 19-45 1,1 799: fax
6 19-451-2799), or circle number 104 on the
reader service card.

Nemal Cable and Connector
Selection Guide

Nemal Electronics International has pub
lished a new edition 01its Cable and Connector
Selection Guide. The 48-pa ge g uide contains
detailed technical specifications and illustra
tions of more than 1000 cable, connector, and
interconnect products, The 1995- 96 ed ition
has over 100 new products, includ ing a sec
tenon 750hm BNC connectors. adapters, and
patch panels for serial digital aooucetons. RF
terminations and attenuators, and custom
composite cables lor broadcast aooucatoos.
The guide also includes performance data on
both commercial and military coaxial cables.

For more intormetion. contact Nemal Elec
tronics International, Inc. at 305-899-0900; fax
305-895-8 178; e-mail NEMAL1@aol.com ; or

oolhe internet at http:\\www.csz.com\rlemal\
or circle 106 on the reader service card.

GOLDV & G4LUE
UK Callbook On Disk

This ver sion (3.3) ot -canoooa-on-rxsk' is a
specially wr itten database for fast searctunq.
Users c an search under callsig n, ad d ress,

KLM
High performance 2 Meter Yagis from KLM. All feature broad band folded dipole
driven elements, insulated through the boom parasitic elements. Low loss teflon
coax balun rated at 2KWs. Available with 50-239 or type "N" connectors.
KLM has more new antennas. Call or write for our new 1996 catalog
(foreign requests please include $2.00 for postage and handling).

2M-7X 2M·IOX 2M-12X 2M-15X

10.3 dBd

8 feet 9 inches

12.5 dBd -=
15 feet 21 feet

~~=' 14.8 dBd

28 feet

Gain figures are "REAL WORLD" measured against a Reference Dipote

1<LM
ANTENNAS INC.

say You saw It In co

P.O. BOX 694 • Monroe, WA 98272
Tel: (360) 794,2923 • Fax: (360) 794-0294 • E-mai l:

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
KLM~ANTENNAS@MSN .COM
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ADVANCED SPECIALTIES
New Ja se.\' \ CommurJicalion~ Store
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Amateur Radio. Scanners. Books
• Antennas· Electronic Kits.
Tuner•• Filtertl • Accessories

Larsen. ANLI • Diawa • Maldol
Ramsey Kit•• MFJ • Valor Pro-Am
RMS • Vectronlcs • Comet & More

Open Mon-Sat

114 Essex Street Lodi. Nd 07644
.Z (201).VHF.2067 is.

Get online
with CQ on

GEnie-

Look for us in the Radio &
Electronics Roundtable

To join GEnie, use your computer &
modem 10 call 1-800-63S-8369.

At the U#= prompt, type JOINGENIE

And for a special introductory offe r,
At the keyl offe r code prompt,

type BWH528

postal code, surname, wild card . or frequen
cy. The database allows users to list all call
signs in any town. county. or postal code. The
software lists all UK repeaters. nodes. HF bea
cons and ma ilboxes, and lists a ll repeaters on
the same channel. "Canbooe-On-Dek" is avai l
able on 3.5" disks and requires an AT-PC 286
or better, VGA color/mono monitor, a 3,5" 05
HD floppy disk drive , a hard drive with 14 Mb
free space, and M5- DOS 3,3 or higher.

For more information, contact G0LOV &
G4LUE Amateur Radio Software , 8 Hi ld Ave .,
Cudworth , Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S72 8RN
England (phone 0836-748958), or c ircle num
ber 108 on the reader service card,

Optoelectronics Pocket-Size
Frequency Counter

The new CUB pocket-see frequency coun
ter is the latest in Optoelectronics'lineof hand
held frequency counters. The CUB Improves
on the model 3300 MiniCounter by adding 1ea
tures such as: Digital Filter, Auto Capture, 10
hour battery hte: 8 selectable gate times: high
speed 0001 second gate; and9-digit LCD dis
play. The CUB also incorporates all of the other
standard fea tures of the 3300 MiniCounter .. The
new Capture mode allows for a frequency to
remain d isp layed as lon g as desired, with no
chance of being overridden by surrounding RF.
The CUB Frequency Counter measures 3,r x

2.75' x 1.2", and weighs 7.5 ounces. The unit
is priced at $ 149.

To order call 8CJO..327·5912. For more infor
mation, call Optoelectroni cs at 305-77 1-2050;
fax 305·771-2052: wr ite to them at 5821 NE
14th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334; or circle
number 1()7 on the reader service card.

ClAClE 53 ON READER SERVICE CAAO

FREESTANDING
20ft to 100ft ...

CIRCl£ 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Say You Saw It In CO

o Rust free

o Easy assembly

o LightweIght

o Rugged strength

GREAT
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Tunable blghpasszlowpass filters
For Voice and Data. nothing beats MFJ's

exclusive tunable highpassllowpass FIR linear
phase "brick wal l" filters .

You can tune the lower cutoff frequency 200
to 2200 Hz and the uppe r cutoff frequency 1400
to 3400 Hz. Th is lets you create custom filters
for Voice, Data and other modes.

Signals just 75 Hz away literally disappear c 

they are red uced 57 dB!

Unlike other filters. speech is not distorted by
unequal lime delay.

When signals are weak, you can improve
copy by removing noisy high and low speech
frequencies that contain litt le information.

O n crowded HF bands, you can "slice-off"
overlapping SSB signals to improve copy.

You can highpass filter OUI hu m, pu lses. rasp
and other irritating low frequency noise.

Tunable bandpas.s filters
Na rrow band signals like CW and RTIY

jump out of QRM when you switch in MFJ's
exclU5iv~ tunable FIR bandpass filters.

You can tune the center frequency from 300
to 3400 Hz, and vary the bandwidth fro m 30 Hz
to 2 100 Hz -- from super-tight CW filte rs to wide
razor-sharp Data filters.

As you narrow the bandwidth. interfe ring
signals drop out. because, just 60 Hz away,
they're down by over 47 dB.

You can use narrower bandwidths to figh t
tough QRM because these linear phase fille rs
don't distort signals with unequal time delays.

Even with the narrowest 30 Hz bandwidth,
you'll never have a problem with ringing.

NEW MFJ·784B Features
• Tunable SpoNing Tone.... -- an MFJ invention -- accurately tunes

even the narrowest CW Iilter
• MFJ's exclusive Adaptive Tuning™•• Center frequency tuning

automatically becomes fine r as you narrow bandwidth -- makes
extremely narrow filte rs easy-to-use

• Improved automatic notch with variabfeaggressiveness
• New quieter audio amplifier gives you fulf2Y~Wattsoutput
• Speaker ON/OFF button, phones always active
• Accurate easy-to-use input level indicator
• Filter Talk""" function sends precise filter settings in Morse code
• Filter automatically bypasses during transmit for monitoring CW

sidetone. voice or data by sensing PTT line
• Improved manual notch in the CW mode
• Ma nual notch and automatic notch can be used simultaneously
• Noise reduction.automatic notch and tunable manual notch can

be used in Memory mode
• Adjustable hne level output
• More Mark-Space freq ue nc ie s and baud rates for data filters
• Improved self-te st for all digital circuitry, switches and controls

Free MFJ Catalog
Writ e or call toU·free .. . 800-647-1800

Nearesl Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
'Iechnlcat Help: 800-647-TECH (8324)

· 1 ynr lUtCOIIdi,iOfl6t gmonmtr.e · 30 day money back
gUMalllee (tess oIh) on orden< from MFJ · F,u catalog

MF.:J
!'tfFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
BOll 494, MISS. Stale, MS 39762
(60 I ) 323-5869; 8-4:30 CST. Mon Fri
FAX: (60 1) 323-655 1; Add $8 sib

Price. and .p«iflCotioo. ,u~i«t to cllMge0 JW' MFJ Etl"rp,,'.~•. I~c

MFJ ... making quality affordable C,"C"W O"EAO,"""'C'C,"O

Only MFJ gjYesyou~_
tunabu and programmable

"brick wall" DSPfUlers
MFJ-7848

$2499 5

F J tunable DSP
. .. Tunable "brick wall" bandpass, lowpass, highpass, notch, SSB, CWfilters . . .

programmable pre-set filters . . . automatic multiple notch filter eliminates heterodynes
. .. adaptive noise reduction reduces noise and QRN . .. for Voice, CW, Data . . .

MFJ 's tunable
super DSP filler
automatically
eliminates
heterodynes, reduces
noise and interference
simultaneously on SSB.
AM, CW, packet,
Af\.ITO R, PACTOR,
RITY. SSTV. WeFAX,
FAX, weak signa l VHF, EME. satellite 
nearly any mode.

You get !\oWJ's tunable FIR linear phase
fil ters that minimize I"ingif12. prevent data
errors and have " brick wall" filter response
with up to 57 dB attenuation j u.s1 75 Hz away.

Only MFJ gives you 5 tunable DSP
fil ters. You can tune each lowpass,
hlghpass, notch, and bandpass fill er

-includ ing optimized SSB and CW fil ters.
iVou can "ary the bandwidth to pinpoint and
eliminate Interference.

Only MFJ gives lOU 5 jactory
p re-set filters and 10
~rogrammable pre-set fi llers
that you can customize.
Instantly remove Q RM with the
turn of a switch!

You get MFJ's automatic
notch filter that searches for a nd
eliminates multiple heterodynes.

You a lso get MFJ's advanced
ptive noise reduction. It

silences hackground noise a nd
Q RN so much that SSB si~nals

sound like local Fl\l,
The automatic notch and

eptive noise reduction can he
used with all relevant tunable
pre-set fillers.

Automatic gain control
(AGO keeps a udio level

nstant d u ring signal fa de.
Automatic notch filter

MFJ 's automatic notch fi lter searches for and
liminates mu lliple heterodynes in milli-seconds.

It's so fast, that eve n interfering CW and RlTY
signals can also be eliminated,

With up 10 50 dB attenuation, you'll copy
stations otherwise masked by heterodynes.

Voice signals aren't degraded because the
oren is extremely narrow.

Th m on automatic notch and you'll neve r
hear unwanted heterodynes of tuner-uppers.

You can selectivety remove un wanted tones
using the two manually tunable notch filters --an
MFJ exclusive. Knock out unwanted CW
stations whil e you're on CWo

Adaptive Noise Reduction
Thming on noi se reduction silences

ckground noise. It reduces fatig ue and makes
oisy signals readable.

Noise reduction works in all filter modes and
n all random noise -- white noise, static,

mpulse. ignition noise. power line noise, hiss.
T he LMS algori thm gives ~ou up to 20 dB of

oise reduction. No ise reduction is adjustable 10
reveru signal distortion.



MATH'S NOTES
WHATS NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Food For Thought

sv IRWIN l\IATH. WA2NJ)~1

S
inca CO is prepared several months in
advance of its cover date, I would like to
be the test (In print) to wish all of my

readers a very Happy New Year, with a sincere
wish that all 01 your dreams corne true in the
366 days ahead (yes, 1996 is a leap yearl].

Well, 1996 has arrived. and it's quite hard to
believe that in only four years we will begin a
new century ' I often wonder what we as ama
leurs will find awaiting us, l a te ly, unfortunate
ly, there are times when I wonder if amateur
rad io as we know it will even be there in the
years 10 come, The growth of the Internet. and
the resultant ease with which people can com
municate with each other without purchasing
expensive equipment, erecting antennas. and
predicting sunspot cycles. may actually be
dampening the spirit of many technically ori
ented potential amateurs I have read that
there even are ways being developed to allow
direct user-to-user speech transmission by
means of real-time digital processing , Once
this is a reality , add a random- selection soft
ware program of som e sort and you will be able
to call "CO Internet" (or something similar) and
have a noise -free , aRM-free OSO wi th the
whole world as your potential contact! Wil l
"Worked All Hubs" be our new coveted award?
I lor one certainly hope not!

While predicting the future is very risky and
usually not too accurale(a fact that I sometimes
consider fortunate), a brief review of a couple
of key events, at a similar point in time, just
before and after the turn 01the 20th century, is
interesting in demonstrating how supposed ly
insigni ficant accomplishments of today can
sometimes develop to the point where they sig
nificantly change our lives tomorrow.

In 1894 , a mere 102 years ago, a 2O-year
old Italian named Guglielmo Marconi got the
idea of transmitting telegraph signals by
means 01 wireless "Hertzian Waves" after read
ing about the theoretical work of mathemati
cian James Maxwell and experiments of Ger
man scientist Heinr ich Hertz earlier in the
century. In just one year 01 intense experimen
tation Marconi succeeded in increasing the
distance that signals could be transmitted from
a few feet to a mile. A major factor in accom
plish ing this rad ical increase in range was his
use of a wire connected to the earth, whic h he
called a "ground wire," and another wire sus
pended in the air, which he called an "aerial
wire." Sound familiar?

At this point, Marconi offered his inventiOn
to the Italian government. who was not partic
ularly impressed or interested, Disappointed,
he went 10 England in July 1896 to continue his
expenments. Marconi soon increased the
transmission distance of his eq uipment to over
eight miles, but felt that he had "by no means
reac hed the lim it!" Nothing less than transat 
lantic comunications would satisfy him , and at
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the turn of the century he set out to prove it
could be done,

Shortly after noon on December 12. 1901,
in a raging gale. Marconi and his assistants
sent up a large kite, at the end of over 400 feet
of copper wire. to be used as an antenna
Huddled over their simple crystal receiver,
they heard the on-en-on of the letter "S" sent
from England in Morse Code, Today, bounc
ing signals off the moon at frequencies that
were impossible to generate in those days is
quite common.

In 1882 Thomas Edison was experimenting
with a problem that was plaguing his early elec
tric lamps-the darkening 01 the g lass bulb
from material boiling off the filament. To attract
this material to one point in the lamp, he insert
ed a metal plate in the bulb and connected it
to a high positive vol tage. The technique did
not work very well, but Edison did notice that
current would only flow in one direction , He
called this phenomenon the "Edison Effect:
but let the matter rest there. It wasn't until 20
years later that Sir Ambrose Fleming discov
ered that th is arrangement of filament and
plate made a superior detector of radio waves.
In 1908 Lee Deforest added a grid between
the plate and filament, and the age of vac uum
tube technology began.

Today solid-state electronics allows us to
package noosanos. if not milliOns, of transis
tors and d iodes in tiny packages that require
microscopes lor exernoat co. That, however,
is another story.

The two examples above were chosen be
cause both provided the initial steps to what
later became major technologies and inti
mately involved amateur radio operators and
experimenters in their d evelopment and
growth. In and around the lurn of the 20th cen
tury no one could really predict what these
would become. Edison himself did not reali ze
that he had built a d iode , and CooIy's Manual
of Physics, a college textbook of the lime,
called "Hertzian Waves· an interesting labo
ratory curiosity. Marconi, who could be
thought of as the first amateur radio operator
and experimenter, at least had a vision that
wireless communications could amount to
something, but he had an uphill battle at the
beginning ,

Today, at the end of the 20th century, there
are no doubt similar situations, and we as ama
teurs would do well to try to recognize them.
Microprocessors are at an all-time high in
packing density, capability, and operating
speed ArtifiCial intelligence seems to be a very
real pcssibitity. Speech recognition and syn
thesis is here, and the Wireless conmoruca
tons industry is reaching out to the masses.
The opportunities abound !

While the fabrication of a custom IC or tran
sistor does require special faci lities, obtaining
the finished device is as easy as consutting the
next catalog of anyone of a number of new or
surplus component sales outlets. It is the appli-

cat ion of the device into the technological mar
vel of the next generation that awaits the true
experimenter. Remember too that Marconi's
spark coils, aerial and ground wires. and crys
tal detectors were available 10 anyooe in the
1890s who had enough Insight and vISion to
put them together in the right combinatiOn to
make a Wireless transmission system. Edison's
light bulbs could be bought at the time, and
any high school lab's vacuum pump could
have been used to re-evacuate the bulb after
the p late and grid had been inserted. Onl y the
desire was missing.

If you want to even begin to think about the
future properly, remember your thoughts from
the standpoint of the nat-so-distant past:

Woutd you in the 19405, '50s, and '60s ever
have thought that the "limIted" ooot-to-ooot.
line-of sight UHF and microwave frequencies
would be employed fO( audio, video, and dig·
hat communication systems using orbiting
satellites as repeaters to achieve worldwide
transmission ranges?

Would you in the 1960s ever have thought
that 900 MHz transceivers (cellular tele
phones), for example, using d igital encoding
techniques would provide reliable full-duplex
communications?

Would you in 1970 ever have believed that
a tiny pocket-size Global PositiOning Satellite
System reco receiver would be ab le to give
you your exact location anywhere on the earth
to an accuracy of a few feet?

Do you even reatize thaI today more than
85% of the world 's lonq-dtstance teieorone
conversat ions are transmitted by pulses of
light in non -conducting fiber-optic cable, and
that cable even transverses the oceans?

What all of this leads up to, in my mind, is
simply. will amateur radio still be able to influ
ence and change our lives in the future, or will
the Internet (0( just a lack of interest) replace
the hobby?

I would like to believe that the new "unus
able" 100 GHz+ frequency spectrum will be
pioneered by amateurs lust like the "200
meters and down" spectrum was pioneered so
many years ago. The argument that it is too di f
ficult or expensive doesn't fly. After all, trying
to operate or experiment in the 30 to 150 MHz
reg ion with type 30 sty le vacuum tubes (in the
1920s and 19305) was also quite difficult. but
it was done'

I would like to believe that the new modu
lation scheme, whatever form It may take. will
be developed by experimenters just like FM
and ssa, The trick is not necessarily complex
mcrcorocessor-connoneo exotic circuitry in
well-eq uipped laboratories, but perhaps
some real clever original thought! Finally, I
would like to believe that when the 22nd cen
tury is about to begin , people w i ~ look back
to the 2 1st century and c lea rly see the role
amateur rad io has played We owe it to our
heritage, if not to ou rselves.

73, Irwin, WA2N DM
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MFJ-127OCQ

$22995 •

Ha.s al l the features of the M FJ-127OC, the most
reliable TNC in lhe world. plus built-in 9600 baud
G3RUH compatible modern. Operate 300. 1200
and 9600 baud.
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MFJ TNCs for VHF/HFPacket
MFJ-/270C super TAPR TNC clone has a world wide reputation as the most reliable packet TNC in
the world! Thousands used as digipeaters, nodes, BBS and in all kinds ofcommerical applications
working 24 hours a day -- many work for years without a single failure . . .

Now GPS Compah"ble "MF=J=9:;;600=C;Ba~uC:dO:1i;:-u-rb;-o-;P;;-lu-,=-1N=C;;'
-ROM expands to 512K
- Exlermll accessible reset
- Built-in monitor amplifier
- Front panel ON/OFF switch
- Enhanced DCD ctrcua for HF
- Supports 19,200 baud terminals
- Memory Expands to 64K. 128K or 512K

Pie wiredRGaio 10 fMc caliles ••• ' 14 U

~~~:J,f,j.~W RAM OU'"
Typ" )'KI2IPacComl KAM IIP I PK.2J2 I'K.llIl

h TNC 2 K J>(.'J"
It1Idi.... ~~tJb..; KPC96 I2'

~1:~~~ MFJ ·S024 MFJ ·S024YV MfJ-S024X MFJ-S024Z
Shad lIT.

K~n ..ood' liT. MFJ ·S026 MFJ·S026YV MFJ-S026X MFJ ·S026Z

Vanu 8-pi" MFJ·50lIO MFJ·5OlIOYV Mf'J -5080X MFJ·50ROZMFJ-'\OROYH

Irom'll-pin MFJ- 5084 MFJ-S084YV MFJ·S084 X M FJ·50 1l4Z.
~"ondIAlil'>C'Oj MFJ-5Oll6 MFJ_5Oll6YV MFJ·5086X MFJ.SOll6Z
~ '. M!'J·SO/l6YH

8-;:'modular MFJ-SOllOM MFJ-SOllOMYV MFl·SOllOMX MFJ-SOllOMZ

l'"" MF1-5084M MFJ ·S0S4MYV MFJ-5Oll4MX MFJ-S0S4MZpIn mod ula r
!,~n ..OOd • MF1-508t> MFJ-5086MYV MFJ-5OlI6M X M FJ-SOIl6 MZ8-pin modular
Rad IO . hark MFJ-5OlI8M MFJ·508IlMY V MFJ-5088MX MFJ-SOIl IlMZII_pi n mod ular

, .....__le· .. '" ..... _ _ IC-IWH. IC~_ • ' V... " ,.,." , ' ............. ,.,..o1 ....__ :xr>

MFl. m oe S1199 5

T he MFJ-127OC super TAPR me clone has a WeFAX gives you Weather Maps TNe ACCESSORIES
world wid e: reput ation as tht most rrliablt You get a WeFAX mode that jets you print full
TNC in the world! fledged weetber m aps from your HF radio to screen or MFJ Starter Packs

Thousands are dedicated as d jgipeaters. nodes. printeror save 10 disk using an MFJ SIartt:r Pack.. An MFJ Starter Peck, 524.95, gets you on the air
BBSand used in a II k i nd s of co mme rcia I Plug-in Modem • • 2400 01" 9600 Baud instantly. You gel imerface cable. software on disk
apphcanons workin~ 24 hours a day -- many work You can add MFJ's op(ional journal 2400 baud and instruelions - just plug it aU in and slaMenjoying
for yean without a smgle failure . or 9600 baud modem just by plugging it in and packet. Order I\IFJ·1284 for IBM or comf3libles.

The Most for Your Money making a few simple coneecnoes. ~n'J-I282 for Commodore 64/128. MFJ- 287 for
Macinlosh or MFJ.1290 for Amiga.

The most rdiable TNC jfl t~ world gives you lhe KISS interface and l\IFJ Host Mode 2400 and 9600 Baud Modems
mOSI for your money. See for yourself .. '. You get a KISS interface that leis you runTCpn p MFJ-2400, $89.95, operates 300, 1200 and 24(X)

Fully TAPR TNC-2 Compatible and MYSYS and MFJ's Host Mode that makes it baud packet and works with any radio. MI'J-9600B,
You get full TAPR TNC-2 compatibility -- all easy to write efficien t application programs. $IO';t95, G3RUH cumpalible 960Cl baud modem. Not

software and hard ware designed for the TAPR MFJ Anti-Collision'" Technology all radios compatible with 960Cl baud. Both plug into
TNC-2 standard works without modification. You You get MFf s Ann-Collision'" technology that MFJ TNQ; for easy in'<tallation.
ge l NETROM . IheNET. XU and Rose Switch ~packd:mIli,Qoosandimprt'1'apafonnanceon Mailk..-Me.ory
compatibility thaI turns yo ur MFJ-127OC into a hlsychannels. For MFJ. IZ7OCJI276_Plugs it\(() RAM sockd: ftt
Layer Three and Four networking node. Plus more . • • extra mailbox memory. MFJ -45A (32 K). $ 14.95,

VHF and HF operation. You also get 32 K RA M. IC soc kets for easy MFJ4S8( I28K), $19.95, MFJ-tSC (512K), $159.95.
You get high performance VHF and HF modems service, 256K ROM, speaker jack, lilhium battery Real Time Clock

as standard equipment -- for double fun . backup, RS-232 and TIL serial ports, radio cable MFJ-4 J , 529.95, ends re-sett ing TNC clock
You gel a true OCD circuit that dramatica lly (you have 10 add a connector for your rad io), everyrimeyou lum it on. Maintainscorrect time even

reduce s se ns ilivi ty 10 noi se and dramuically Fast-Start'" Manual plus much more. Use 12 VDCor when TNC is o ff. Plugs into RAM socket. Works
increases compleied QSOs. 110 VAC. 9'/u 1'/u 7'h in. with MFJ INCs and TAPR INC clones.

FREE AC Power S up ply One Year Unconditional Guarantee FM D..-.dalion Meter
You ~el afru 110 VAC power suppy at no extra You gel MFJ's famous No Maller What"' one MFJ 5' ,,. 95 I th- board i 10 TNC

00. ,. Wi. orhe brands, the AC pow_' " pply could _> I ' '.. . , pug UIIS In your~ ~. .... .. ~ ~ .. year unce'''....t'ona guarantee. configured as1beNet X. IJ Noi: and IN;:r'S can check their
cost you an extra 520,95. Enjoy Packet for a long, long time transceiver packet FM deviation. Requires X- IJ or laler

New enhanced Personal Mailbox If you want a TNC that'll work 24 hours a day nodcware. See CQ Magazine,Nov. 1993.
The t flhanud Easy Mail'" personal mailbox leu without failure -- one Iha/Ms more[eutures 1M" any

you use a dedicatod call-sign for your mailbox. Your othu -- gel the ultra reliable MFJ· 127OC today and Firmware Upgrade
mailbox can stay on while you operate pecket. II will enjoy packet for a long, long lime. t·or older MFJTNCs. Mt'j-WC. 519.95.giveo; you
also alJlO forward or~ forward mail 10 and from 2400 .DUd Turbo" 1NC enhanced mailbox and~ mailbox up 10 512K.
other BOSs. A cM:fc mail LED blinks when you have ~1I"J-I27ocr, $209.95. Has all the features of the A.nd_"On"bo"'· ""_0gtt G~. _rd
mail. More features : remote sysop access, sysop paging, MFJ-127OC plus built- in fast 2400 baud modem . I x mory xpaltSlOn
ffiiU~box C~ tex t, chal mode and many other feal\lTeS "?, O..... rate 300, 1200 and 2400 baud packet with the For older MFJ TNCs. Mt'J-47A, $49 .95, 32K
avail able 10 other TNCs. The mailbox memory IS M·F·J . ' 27'~ R-.' · _ ...1·'_,' . ~".~'''"~ w'''- RAM; MFJ-47R, 569.95, 128K RAM; MFJ-47C,

rendabl 32K I28K and 512K "'- I . aciomocmcauonrswx r..... '~-J nen $239.95,5 12K RAM.Completewithfinnware.expanaan e tu. . operatin~ 2400 baud packet.

MFJ's new TNC/Mic Swife.. you're ready to go -- no more hard-to-find connectors and wiring up cables.
Switch between )'our TNe or Mie by pushing a button! Works with HF. VHF a~ UHF radios with 8 pin mic .l;onneclors -- including

Swilch between your MFJ-1272BIM Kenwood, .ICOM. Yaesu, Ahm;o a.,nd others. For radios ..../lh a.pm RJ-45 modular
microphone and INC by '3995 Itl~phont.}a~k, stl~cl tht new .M moot/s.. .
pushing a button! Pl ug-In Jumpe.rs let you quickly set-up for vll1ually a':!y radio. Factory .sel for

You won't have to unplug your Ke nwoo.d and Almco. Includes easy-to-fo llow mvtrucuons. Has audio-in and
microphone and plug in your TNC spe~ke r Jacks. 3 '/u 1'/4x4 inches. .
~w'1')'{im~ you want to work packer MF}-1272B/J272!\-t , 539.95, for MFJ TNClm ulllmodes,TAPR TNC·2 clones.
or other digital modes. ~fFJ -12728X11272.\IX. $39.95, for PK-232.

J ust plug the se pre -wired. MFj-I272RYVlI27nIYV, $39.95. for KAM VHF/KPC3.
cables into your rig's microphone connector and 1010 your Mt'J-1272BY WI212.\IYH, $39.95. for KAM HF Port.

PACKET plus PACTOR TNC
You get all the features ofth e MFJ-1270C HF/VIIF TNC plus , , , PACTOR
. , . precision HF tuning indicator. , , extra 32K mailbox m emory " ,

I'ACTOR MFJ-1276 ,..""''''
combines the best of 515995
Packel and AMTOR
for HF. You gel excellent weak •
signal operation, error conecrion. f - . ;;;..;.:;.....~i"!~==~::'r."-!:-l
faster baud rate, data compression r rftrE MF' • Cala
and full 8-bil word transmissions. rK5, • og

A 20 LED bargraph makes HI' Write or call . . . 8'}O-647.1800
tuning easy, Just tune your radio tu , d • 800 6471800
ce nte r a single LEO and you 're Nean';'l Dealer/Or ers. _ . -
precisely tuned in to wilhm 10 Hz -. Technical H elp: 800-647-TECH(8324)
and il shows you which way to rune! 0 1~ l.u ::udCo oig.amrwoo ° :IldaylTlO'lBy back

You also gel an extra 32K of p c. I: 5(less stl) tJlaOOls Irtm I.I'"J oFREE catilt9
memory for your enhanced EasyM E~ MFJ FJltTERPRLI\F.S, INC
Mail'" packet mailbox. Box 494, Miss, State. MS Y1762

MFj·1276T, $249,95, same as «on 32,l.~lI69; &-4::IlCST. Men- Fri.
MFJ-1276 but includes fast 2400 FAX: (<<II ) 323-6551; Add SI1I
baud modem . Le ts you operate AIL') __ '. ' IiJy .«. rdabie
300 1200 and 2400 baud packet. , . '" masmg qua a.JJo

, , PrDs ord _ ih • • ".U ,":*.."C1 lllOJHlfl t:.'P"'.........
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BY KARL T. THURBER.JR.• II'HFX

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM 80TH ENDS OF THE COAX

Happy New Year!

T
hiS month we begin with some antenna
notes and work OUf way through to "Short
Bursts· and the field of radio astronomy.

We finish up with ·CQ-looking Back Five." SO
iers gel started.

Antenna Notes
Optoelectronics Bccuttv. Last month we fea
tured several PerCon FCC frequency data
bases for business and amateur markets
These databases are available inCO-ROM lor
mal and can be read by both IBM and Mac
intosh PCs,

As we noted. among the databases hobby
ists are interested in are SPECTRUM and
SPECTRUM lOf SCout. SPECTRUM ($29.95) is
a database with over three million records. Its
tsueros include frequency; callsign; radio ser
vice and class of service codes: transmitter
city. county. and stete: latitude and longitude;
and the number of units for various radio ser
vices . SPECTRUM includes a simple-to-use
search routine with 7 fill-in-the-b lank searches,

Another spec ial version. SPECTRUM for
Scout ($39.95), is for use with the Optoelec
tronics Scout hand-held frequency recorder .
SPECTRUM for Scout has the same teatures
and data content as SPECTRUM, but it also can
read and process data from a Scout datalile
The Scout oatemes may be compared with the
SPECTRUM FCC data

The Optoelectronics Scout is a hand -held
frequency recorder (see onoto). It' s very sim
ilar to a conventional frequency counter, being
ab le to measure the frequency of any trans
mission from 10 MHz to 1.4 GHz that's at least
10-15 dB greater than the ambient RF level
But the Scout also can capture up to 400 fre
quencies and store them into memory. record
ing up to 255 "hits" on each frequency in mem
ory, even tuning a properly Interfaced receiver
to the frequency captured by the Scout.

The pocket-size unit features a custom 10
digit LCD display and, for discreet record ing .
a built-in. pager-style vibrator to let you know
when frequencies are recorded during a walk
by, A d istinctive double beep informs you
when a new frequency is found, whi le a sing le
beep indicates that a previously recorded fre
quency has been hit again. A 16-segment bar
graph display Indicates the relative signal
strength. A recall mode lets you view an 400
frequencies and counts stored in memory,
while a sleep mode allows all frequencies
stored to be saved when power is turned off.
You can recall frequencies from the Scout's
memory to tune the associated receiver. a fea
ture known as Memory Tuning,

The Scout serial inter face (which is com
patib le with the ICOM Cl-V standard) and the
optional interface co nverter let you connect the
unit to a PC lor remote control, automatic data

289 Poplar Drive, MilibrOOl<, AL 36054
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logging. and download ing stored frequency
Informat ion, With the SPECTRUM CD-RO M
(available from Optoelectronics or Perc on).
you can download all of your saved frequen
cies to check against the FCC database. Also
available is the OptoLog1M Frequency Logging
Software, which logs detected frequencies to
an ASCII text file. This capability is handy ill
determining the operating frequency and oper
ating habits of nearby race transmitters.

In addition, when the Scout IS connected to
a properly interfaced and modified Radio Shack
Realistic Pro-2005, Pro-2006 ,or Pro-2035 scan
ner, or a receiver that conforms to the ICOM CI
V interface standard (such as the ICOM R7000,
R7100 , and R9000, or the AOR AR2700 or
AR8000), the unit can automatically tune the
receiver to the freq uency it records. This fea
ture is known as Reaction Tuning (pal. pend].

The basic Scout is $449: various accessor 
ies are available, including the scanoiasterw
Series of scanning accessory packages. For
more intormation, contact Optoelec tronics,
lnc. 5821 N.E. 14th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33334 (1 -800-327-591 2), (The PerCon FCC
databases we described last month are from
Percon Corp " 4906 Maple Springs/Ellery
Road , Bemus Point, NY 14712: 716-386-601 5.)

SAMCO Antennas. SAMCO Antennas of
fers a variety of rugged base and mobile VHF
and UHF antennas, They feature broadband ,
high-gain. 5- and 6-elemenl Yag is covering a
variety of cowrercat and amateur frequen
cies, over the rang es 70-512 and 800-999
MHz . Mount ing brackets are available that
allow either horizontal or vertical polarization
with mosl o f the antennas. Tower leg mounts,
stac king harnesses, cable assemblies. and
magnetic moun ts also are ava ilable ,

Several other antennas are offered. These
inc lude a line of hor izontally-polarized base
and mobile VHF and UHF antennas designed
specifically to offer solutions to RF interference
problems. These omnidirectional, hor izontally

When connecreo 10 a properly
interlaced and modified Reeteuc
scanner. or receivers that con
form to the ICOM CI-V interlace
standard. Ihe Optoelectronics
SCOUI will automatically tune lhe
receiver 10 Ihe frequency it
records; Ihis is a feature known as
Reaction Tuning, Frequencies
also may be recalled from lhe
Scout to tune the receiver. (Photo

courtesy Optoelectronics)

polarized antennas are designed to minim ize
interference by providing up to 30 dB isolation
from nea rby vertically polarized transmitters,
The SAMCO antennas are furnished with a two
year limited warranty.

For more information, and antenna and
accessory pricing, contact SAMCO Antennas.
Inc.. 2628Whitmore. FI. Worth, TX 76107(817·
336-4351)

Hustler ~HS" Spirit series Antennas. The
Newt-once Antenna Corp., with its Hustler
antennas, is an old-line antenna supplier that's
well known tor its CB, monitor, and amateur
fixed station and mobile antennas , Hustler has
a new, 28-page antenna catalog for "commu
nications professionals" that details their
antennas and various mounts. springs, and
other accessories.

Prominently featured in the catalog are the
"HS· Spint Series antennas , These vertical
antennas originally were produced fO( the pro
fessional cowncocetons market and now are
also available for amateur use. The VHF and
UHF Spirits have an offset radiator (OSR)
design with phased half-wave copper rad ia
tors The design is said to yield precise rad ia
tion angle control and wide bandwidth. while
minimizing intermodulation effects,

The "HS· antennas feature a white extrud
ed fiberglass radome and heavy alum inum
base to oHer high stability and rig id ity . The
lightning-protected antennas are available in
configurations from 136MHz t02 GHz: power
handling capabi~ty is 400 watts. The new cat
alog also depicts the similar but very heavy
duty "HO· Series Antennas. which cover the
same frequency ranges .

For a catalog, contact Newtrootcs Antenna
Corp" One Newtronics Place. Mineral Wells,
TX 7606 7 (1 -800-949-9490) ,

Amidon Inc. Catalog Update. On several
occasions, most recently in July 1993, we
noted the Amidon Associates tec h-data flyer
that depicts their iron-powder and ferrite cos
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Fig. / - Log-EQF, a very popular shareware logger from Tom Dandrea, N3EQF, offers a weI/
designed menu and data entry system that strikes a ba lance be/ween power and ease of use.
Recent versions include numerous enhancements, such as online DXGG and WAS tracking:
cal/sign lookup using SAM. HamCal/, AMSoff, and QRZI databases: a CW keyer: complete
PacketGlusterTM support; and interface with most computer-ready rigs. Shown here is the "view

in detail" screen.

436CP30
30 elements,
g9"boom
(pair with 2MCP14)

2MCP22
22_,
18' 6" boom

•Stacking frames
•AI. &EL positioners
•Fiberglass crossbooms
•Power Dividers
•Phasing harnesses

14 elemellts'
10' 6" boom

2MCP14

EB-144 &
EB-432
Eggbeaters,
see 9193 aST

forward information on "current" and · voltage
baluns. and other useful matching information.

For a tech-data flyer and a balunJunun cat
alog. write to Amidon Inc.. 3122 Alpine Ave.,
Santa Ana. CA 92704 (714-850-4660),

Software Notes
Log-EOF, We have featured Tom Dandrea,
N3EOF's Log-EOF, a very popu lar shareware
logbook prog ram for the IBM PC, several times
since the program was first released in Oc
tober 1989 . We most recently discussed it in
the January 1993 column .

Recently Tom saw where we recalled Log
EOF in a recent "Looking BaCK Five" column
segment , and it dawned on him that it' s been
several years since he sent us an update, He
assured us that Log-EOF is alive and well,
althOugh a great many enhancements have
been made to the program. It's still available
as shareware, and it can be found on many
BBSes and in various CD-ROM collections;
registered versions are available too. Tom also
offers Log -EQF Junior, identical to its "big
brother" except there is no provision for radio
or TNC interfaces,

To recall. Log-E OF (see fig 1) is a logging
program that includes TNC and radio interface
support. A wide range of features, a well-de
signed menu and entry system, and reliable
performance have made this logger a favorite .
Aecent versions (it's now up to Version 7)
include online DXCC and WAS tracking : call
sign lookup using SAM. HamCall, AmSoft. and
OAl! databases; a CW sever: complete Pac
ketClusterTU support and interface with most
computer-ready rigs. A specialized collateral
program, Rig-EOF, is $20. II provides compre
hensive computer control of a Kenwood trans-

form products. Amidon long has ottereo a
broad selection 01 iron-powder and ferrite
cores, ferrite beads, bobbins, magnet wire.
banms. toroids, coil forms, and related com
ponents. Their flyer is particularly useful in that
it contains various application notes that
describe the products Amidon offers and show
typical radio shac k uses tor them.

Amidon now also oHers a separate, a-page.
8 '/;!" x 11 ' format flyer that describes its ex
pand ing line of high-effic iency balun (bal
anced-to-unbalanced) and UNUN (unbal
anced-to-unbalanced) transformers. These
are designed by Dr. Jerry Sevick. W2FMI,
author of several books and over 30 articles on
trensmrssco line transformers. (The most re
cent of Jerry's books is Building and Using
Baluns and Umms: Practical Designs toe the
Experimenter, available from CO Communica
tions for $19 .95 plus shippinglhandling .)

As a reminder, baluns and ununs belong to
a class of impedancematching devices known
as transmission line transformers. They trans
mit energy from input to output by a transmis
sion line mode instead of by flux linkages as in
the case of conventional transformers Baluns
and ununs can have very high efficiencies and
very broad bandwidths, They are a practical
and economical answer to many RF matching
problems. as they are fairly small and light
weight. yet have adequate power-handling
capability for most amateur applications.

Amidon offers what it claims to be the most
comprehensive selection of transmission line
transformers available anywhere in the 1 MHz
to 50 MHz. 100 wan to 10 KW ranges. The cat
alog shows over nine types of ununs and
eleven types of barons. The catalog also has
excellent tutorial information as to when and
when not to use baluns and ununs. straight-
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ACARS
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Book Noles
Two from Tlare. Two interesting and timely

Say You Saw It In CO

important acoonnrents. oroects. meetings,
and dates: and use all or tt us information to be
more productive (fig, 2).

The heart of Sidekick is the Calendar mod
ule It offers multiple daily, weekly, and month
ly calendars and To Do lists with priorit ies, due
dates, and alarms. You can set overiapping
appointments, recurring events, and even
multi-day events. The Cardfile module lets you
create multiple files 10 organize and manage
everything from your address book to your CD
collection. Finally, the Notes module lets you
capture, jot down, manage, and instantly re
trieve important notes related to daily projects:
you can even write letters and mail-merge
them with Cardfile data.

Reportedly, there are some problemS in run
ning Sidekick under Microsoft Windows 95.
Starfish Software has released Sidekick 95 to
be compatible with the new operating system.
It includes an integral spell checker that can
be used with the PIM's expanded note-taking
module.

While Sidekick for Windows is available sep
arately, Sidekick Deluxe on CD-ROM is a hard
to-beat bargain at $6995. What makes the lat
ter package "deluxe"? The Deluxe package
also includes some 40 · Sidekick Compan
ions," information-packed content tiles that
work with Sidekick; a well-regarded Windows
shell, Dashboard for Windows 3.0, which pro
vides quick and easy access to the most com
monly-performed Windows tasks: and an on
disc multimedia video which promotes Kahn's
five-point ·Organized tor Success" time man
agement plan.

I found Sidekick Deluxe to be an excellent
value and extremely simple to use, enough so
to pull me away from my forme r favorite PIM,
Lotus Organizer. More information on Sidekick
and Sidekick Deluxe is available from Starfish
Software, 1700 Green Hills Road, Scotts Val
ley. CA 95066 (1-800-765-7839).

PakTERM Update. In last January's column
we described PakTERM, offered by Bob Lewis,
AA4PB, through his company, Intelligent Soft
ware Solutions, In case you might not recall this
pa rticular column, in it we noted that PakTERM
is designed lor the PacComm PacTOR
Controller (PTC) working PACTOR/AMTOR/
RTTY. PakTERM replaces the controller's com
mand set With a menu-driven system with a
"human interface" that makes operation easi
er and friendlier. The program analyzes PTC
status and command responses to take con
trol ct the PTe to free you for communicating

Bob wrote to advise us that he had released
Version 1.07 (the latest number prObably now
is even higher). which has a fUlly automatic
calVname index. Whenever a new cansiqn is
k:lgged. the operator's call and name are en
tered into the index. The next tNTIe you work
this station, his or her name automatically pops
up on the status line, aiong with the call. The
index uses a binary search algorithm whic h is
very fast. The most recent 1000 to 2Q(X) diller
eru calls are retained in the index: old calls are
purged automatically so you never have to
worry about file maintenance.

Bob advises that PakTERM now is available
from the American Digital Radio Society, P.O.
Box 2550, Goldenrod, FL 32733-2550 (407·
677-7000), Cost still is $30 plus $2.50 s/l1.

Projecl Phoenix, undertaken by the SET/lnsti
lute, is tneconuoueuoncttne Targeted Search
portion of NASA 's cancelled High Resolution
Microwave Survey (HRMS). Project Phoenix
surveys about 1()()() sun-like stars loca/ed
within 150 light-years, over the range 1.2 to
3.0 GHz. The 64 meter Parkes Observatory
radio telescope dish, shown here. is run by
Australia 's Commonwealth Scientific and
fndustrial Research Organization (CSIROj. In
June 1995project scientists completed scan
ning from this Southern Hemisphere vantage
point in New South Wales: they will continue
observations using the 305 meter Arecibo
Observatory anlenna in Puerto Rico. (Photo

courtesy the SETllnstitute)

ceiver or receiver via the serial port interface.
For more information, contact Tom Dandrea,

N3EQF, at EQF Software, 396 Sautter r»., Cor
aopolis, PA 15108 (412-457-2584). The regis
tered version is available from Tom or from
Wes!World Computer Services (1-800-995
1605) for $30.

Sidekick Deluxe and Dashboard 3.0 for
Windows. Almost anyone familiar with plain
vanilla MS-DOS has heard of Borland Inter
national's Sidekick, a popup personal infor
mation manager (PIM) introduced in t984. In
fact. Sidekick practically had the pop-up desk
top market to itself , and almost became a syn
onym for TSR (terminate-and-stay-resident)
software. But over the years, as Windows dev
eloped, we heard less and lessaboutSidekick.

Now, with the move of Borland's founder,
Philippe Kahn, to a new company, Starfish
Software, we 're hearing more about Sidekick
as a rejuvenated, Windows-based PIM. The
program is marketed as a 'total solution for
people who need help getting organized"

The new Sidekick for Windows is a sort of
electronic day planner and PIM that helps you
keep your daily life organized by making effec
tive use of your computer. Sidekick has three
easy-to-use, intuit ive mod ules that work to
gether to give you everything you need toorga
nize your names, addresses, and numbers
quickly and efficiently; track cootacts: manage
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ACARS stands for Aircraft Communica
t/Of1S Addressing and Reportmg System.
This VHF teletype mode is used to trans
mit data and messages between commer
cial aircraft and airport ground stations.
These transmissions at 131.55 MHz.• can
be heard on any scanner with the VHF
aircraft band. With the proper decoder and
this book you can intercept and understand
this interesting traffic. If you enJOY VHF
aeronautical listening you will wanl to learn
about this fascinating development.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.

Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

• Phone : 800431 -3939
• FAX: 614866-2339
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8()()-634..6227

Low, Low
Price
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. 35/ 10/5W

AT - 4oo/HP:
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• a.-.IlIo. Display......
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CLEARWATER, FL
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new Tiare Publications tooes crossed my desk
recently. One is Richard H. Arland. K7YHA's
LOW' Power Communications, Volume 3-QRP
Hardware. In it the author takes a c lose k:X>k at
equipment forORP(1ow power) operations. He
d iscusses new and used ccevrerctauv manu
factured transceivers, transceiver kits , ORP
accessories, antenna adventures (and some
misadventures), and buying and trading used
equipment.

The new book is an attempt to bring togeth
er some loose ends wh ich were not covered in
the previous two volumes. It's also something
of a reference guide to past and present gear.
where the author's strong opinions regarding
various rigs and manufacturers come through
clearly. Appendices list ORP suppliers and
manufacturers, ORP nets, and ORP organiza
tions.The 101 ·pagebook is$1495plus$2s/h.

(Vol. 3 is the third book in the series. It fol 
lows K7YHA's Low Power Communications,
Volume l--Basic QRP, a $14.95 introductory
8hOw t08 QRP book. which we discussed in
September 1992; and the $19.95 Low Power
Communications, Volume 2-Advanced QRP
Operating,with eight chapters written by some
of the top ORPers, which we highlighted in
September 1994.)

A second new Tiare book is BaS Radio: The
National Directory of Radio Hobby Bulletin
Board Services, by Mike Witkowski. In it Mike
lists in a simple compu ter-printout format sev
eral hundred BBSes that are partly or com
pletely devoted to various aspects of the radio
communications hobby, includ ing BBSes of
interest to radio amateurs. shortwave listeners
(SWLs). and scanner buffs. The BBS listings
show- the board's name. area code, and tele
phone number. A location also is indicated for
most listings, and Canadian BB$es are includ
ed in the directory. The book is $9.95.

For more information or a catalog. contact
Tiara Publications. P.O. Box 493, lake Gene
va, WI 53147 (1-800-420-0579).

Rad io Adventure Newsletter. On several
previous occasions we described the antenna
and antenna accessory produc ts offered by
Jim Stevens. KK7C.of AntennasWest, most re
cently so in November 1994 The Antennas
West products emphasize casual, on-the-go,
pract ical HF. VHF, and UHF antenna needs.

I have found the AntennasWest catalog
always 10 be intereSting. It's taken several
forms over the years. including ccse stacks of
spec sheets on each antenna in the product
line as well as a more conventional but enter
tainingly written catalog that was more than just
a collection of product listings.

The tatest AntennasWest catalog evolved
further into the RadioAdventure Newsletter for
Radio Amateurs, which, thOugh heavily Anten
naswest product oriented and including a
thick AntennasWest centerfold, is nicely orqa
nized into features, reviews, specialized co
umns. and users group columns. Jim actively
sol icits for the newsletter user comments, arti 
c les, and idea exchanges on AntennasWest
products. The users group columns also are
intended to he lp users keep up to date with
product improvements, modif ications. and
new applications .

RadioAdventure ispublished six times year
�y. A one-year subscription is $9 .95 from Radio
Adventure Subscriptions, P.o. 80x 50183,
Provo. UT 84605 (1--800-926-7373). Individual
copies are $2.

C. Crane Company Catalog Update. In the



Fig 2- Starfish Software's Sidekick for Windows is a sort of electronic day ptanner, a special
izedpersonal information management (PIM). The program has three easy-Io-use, intUitive mod
ules that work together to give you everything you need to Ofganize your names. addresses.
and numbers quickly and efficiently; track emtacts; manage important appointments, projects,

meetings, dates; and use this information to be more productive.

received by radoteesccces. sensitive anten
nas. and receivers equipped with instruments
to make observations at radio wavelengths.

The field of radio astronomy is little more
than 60 years old, having its beginnings in
193 1- 1932: radio eng ineer Karl G,Jansky was
an early pioneer, Beg inning in 1937 and con
tinuing into the 19405, Grote Reber , W9GFl.
of Wheaton. Illinois built a backyard parabolic
dish antenna to continue Jansky's work

A closely related effort is that 01 SETI , the
search for extraterrestr ial intelligence, a quest
that seeks 10answer the age-old question.'Are
we alone?" mceeo. the most pondered ques
tions about the universe are those relating to
life beyond our own earth. Foremost is the
prospect that the life we seek is intelligent. No
d iscovery could stir the imagination more than
the revelation that we are not alone, and that
beings potentially more advanced than we are
share the universe. Such a finding could truly
be !he greatest discovery In human history.

Will you derive a oractcet benefit trom SETI
efforts? Realistically, you shouldn't count on a
OSl lor two-way cornmcrocanons anytime
soon, because the light-years of separation
between us and other civilizations are prohib
itive, But consider what weon earth might learn
from and about such civilizations if we're able
to decode any signals received'

The federal government used to lund SETI
research fairly wen. As it turns oct. with the
massive cutbacks in the government. espe
cially in the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), radio amateurs now
may play a decisive role in SETI. The demise
of the just-beg un NASA High Reso lution Mic
rowave Survey (HRMS) in 1993 was almost fa
tal to Ame rican SEn HAMS was to be NASA's
lOng-term SETI effort, but in the fall of 1993
Congress eliminated the project's funding.
Both HAMS components, the Targeted Search
and !he All Sky Survey, were axed. With NASA
no longer involved, SETI researchers saw a
greatly diminished chance 10answer the ques
tions posed by SETI.

The SEll leag ue, the SEll Institute , the
Planetary Soc iety, and other nongovernmen
tal organizations now are privatizing SEn The
Targeted search HRMS component has be
come Project Phoenix under sponsorship of
the SETI Institute: the Planetary Society is the
main steward of the SERENDIP (Search for
Extraterrestrial Radio Emissions from Nearby
Developed Intelligenf Populations) SETI pro
ject at the University of Cali fornia at Berkeley:
and the All Sky Survey will kick of/ in 1996 under
The SETI League,

The SETI League plans to conduct a thor
ough survey of the entire sky in the so-called
'waterhole" microwave region; Itlis regiOngets
its name from the two fragments (H and OH)
of the water molecule which have "rado sig
natures' in this band. The consensus is that
the 18 to 2 1 centimeter region, or about 1.4 to
1.7 GHz, seems like the best range to use to
listen for signals of extraterrestrial origin. The
search is to be kicked off on Earth Day, Ap ril
20, 1996, and it will necessarily involve thou
sands of radio amateurs and other hobbyists.

The SETlleague'sAl1 Sky Survey ,which has
been named "Project Argus.· will InvOlve the
region 1420 to 1660 MHz, a bandwidth of 240
MHz. Monitoring it even al 10 Hz resolution.
there are some 24 million channels to scan. a
rather daunting prospect. Since the water hole
is about 240 MHz wide , to cover the assigned

Short Bursts
Hams and SEn. Are you interested in rea /OX,
the kind where distances are measured in
light-years rather men in miles? That's the stuff
of radio astronomy. a held that long has held
the interest of radio amateurs. Radio asncoo
my is the study of celestial objects and phe
nomena by means of the radio waves they emit
and absorb naturally. These radio waves are

June column we noted the C. Crane Co, "Com
munications Exc itement" catalog which fo
cused on radios and antennas especially for
SWLs and scanner buffs As we noted then ,
product listings include a wide variety of anten
nas and radios for AM, FM, and shortwave lis
tening; scanners: portable and solar power
packs: books: FAX machines: satellite d ishes:
and various accessories, inc lud ing speakers,
headphones, and radio shack "odds and ends '

The company's product line scope has been
expanded considerably since we last looked,
and the new catalog now is up to 79 pages.
Free catakqs are available from C. Crane Co.,
558 Tenth Street, Fortuna, CA 95540-2350 (1
800-522-8863).

We Get Letters
A Quick Acknowledgment, Once again, and
chronically so, we're running out of space, so
we'll have to wrap things up for this month very
soon. But we would like to acknowledge some
of tne many folks whO have written, FAXed, or
e-mailed your coIumnisl over the past several
rrcoms. A tip of the hat to Taylor Davidson,
N4TD: Mark Hoersten. N8VEA; W. Nevi lle
Newham, VK6VU; and Gabriele Villa, I2VGW.
Thanks for the input, gang.

,
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swath 01 sky at all oecuoaucos. project partic
ipants would need to listen for some 2760
years! Ql course, this isn't practical. But in the
league's estimation, some 5520 coordinated
experimenters could do the sky survey in just
one year.

Import antly, an all sky survey makes no
assumptions as to the direction to exp lore: it
sweeps the entire sky thaI ca n be seen from a
given loc ation. No hard-to-come-by antenna
trac king is required , since it's the sky, rather
than individual stars, that's being surveyed
According to Of. H. Paul Shuch. N6TX, Exec
utive Director of the League, this approach is
ideally suited to the community 01 radio ama
teurs and microwave experimenters.

What doyou need in hardware and software
to jOin in the search? First. you need a three to
five meter parabolic reflector, similar to that
used for TYRO or 23 cm moonbounce, p lus a
low-noise amplifier (LN A) covering 1,4 to 1,7
GHz. You also need a downconverter to shift
this range to a suitable IF (intermediate fre
quency): IF amplifiers, filters. and a detector to
derive audio: a digital signal processing (DSP)
unit: spectrum analysis software: and a PC. All
01 this equipment is not exactly cheap, but Irs
roughly about the same cost as outfitting the
typical OSCAR satellite station.

Some cocecoatco of the proect is needed,
and this is where The SETlleague comes into
play. It plans to assign participating amateurs
speci fic search declinations, and it will act as

TRID&NT
1000KHz to 1.00GHz
Spectrum Analyzer System
up to 500MHz Span. 11M:> bands.
All the advantages of a Spectrum Analyzer

at a very affordable price. Great for inter

ference and signal hunting . RS232 connect
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play sweep outputs on any X,Y scope,

Variable span and sweep rate. Marker func
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AMINFMIWFM plus BFO for CW/SSB

modes. Call loll free for more information.

:=: ~1iI ~
1 800 445 7717

10707 E. I06th , F ishers, IN 46038
~: 317 842 7115 Fax 317849 8794
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a clearinghouse lor mtorrnetco and search
results, For more information on the league
and the crciect. contact The SETlleague, P.O,
Box 555, Little Ferry, NJ 07643 (1-800-TAU
SETI): e-mail at infoOsetileague.org. Earth
Day, Apr il 20, isn't far away!

Looking Back Five
Fi ve Years Ago in Antennas and Acces
sories. Now you know what the column looks
like in January 1996. But what were the topics
of discussion in January 1991? This column
was called "Open Forum: and with it we tcd<
a deep scoop into the mailbag,

We opened with reader commentary on a
variety of antenna topics from Bill Hemmer.
KE7QE: Gordon 'Chad- Chadwick, KA7ZSI;
William Squire: Tom Osborne, W7WHY: Jim
Miller, KF4HK; Dick eocene. W4UW; A. T.
Car ruthers, K7HDB: and Jeff Kadel , W3CAH.
Other correspondents included L. B. Cebik,
W4ANL: Mike Zane, K6UAI: Don Shorkey.
W1BLA; and Clarence A. Grimm.

We also took note in the January 1991 col
umn of the AA1A Sidekick Antenna offered by
Dave Ailey 01 Broadcast Technical services:
ground rod connection parts from The RF
Connection: Unadilla antenna parts offered by
Antenna's, Etc.; the Amentron RCS-4 Coax
Swilch: the MFJ-948 antenna tuner: and the
Rupp Corp, PC-AT battery pack.

EVERY ISSUE OF
CQ
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1945 through last yearis available.

Youcanhaveaccesstothe treasures
of CO without several hundred
pound's of bulkv back issues. Our
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b
. 'and a desk

model for $260. Li raries have
these readers.

The collectio n of over 800
microfiche. isavailableasan entire
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back' I]UCKMASTER

Route 4, Box 1630
Mineral. Virginia 23117

540:894-5777'800:282-5628
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"" Fax 540:894-9\4\ E12l

Software-wise, we highlighted CoCoPACTI
CoPACT3 digital terminal programs for the
Tandy TR8-80 Color Computer, by Monty J,
Haley, WJ5W; the Anes-z. an integrating pro
gram for multimode terminal units and com
puter capable transceivers, from Ashton nc;
AMSAT satellite tracking software; the AEA
Amiga AVT, an Amiga video terminal for SSTY
and FAX: and the UllraVision 2.0 IBM PC utili
ty from Persomcs Corporation,

If you find a topic we covered in this or a pre
vious column to be of interest. please obtain
the back issue directly from cas New York
office, rather than requesting the colurmlrom
us, Most back issues are available from COtor
$3,50 postpaid, (CO also offers a number of
"back issues special" sets to help you com
plete your collection, plus other reasonably
priced deals on back issues Check their ad in
this issue, or call them at 1-800-853-9797 to
order the issues you need )

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang Next time more
Antennas and Accessories topics of current
interest. see you then.

Overheard: A college professor, speaking
10 a colleague, said. "I see my son as a ChIld
of the universe. So far, there's no sign of intel
Iigent life" (Fits in well with SETI, ooesnt it?)

73, Karl . W8FX
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II\' IlAVE INGRA\1. KHWJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Resurrection '96: Helping Amateur Radio Grow

W
hat does amateur radio mean to you?
Do you consider your WAS, WAZ, and
DXCC certificates or awards from win

ning contests achievements 10 be proud of?
Are you a manufacturer or Importer of amateur
radio ecoceeot studying the future of this jim

ited market? Will the good old days of amateur
radio magically return as the sunspot count be
gins to rise? If any of Ihese questions touched
a sensitive spot, you are urged to read this col
umn and move forward w ith its ideas to ensure
a b righter future for a ll!

Most of us are aware that amateur radio's
popularity in the U.S is not expanding at a
healthy rete. and its future growth (indeed,
existence'] is becoming uncertain. This prob
lem Will not cure itself without our assrstarce.
yet all of us-from old pro operators to new
equipment manufacturers and enooters-cere
still not considering it serious enough to be part
of the solution. Do we honestly want to just sit
by and watch the world's greatest hobby
become e xtmct? Personally, I cannot accept a
passe attitude or an "oh. that would not hap
pen to us" answer to that question. Can you?

Unless we (that is,you and I)make amends
and soon-amateur radio In the strong old US
01 A is destined to dwindle to the point where
it will be dOing good to support a small hand
ful of eculorreot manufacturers, only a couple
of mini-magazines, and very few awards pro
grams, And do not assume a better ecooom
c situation IS not vital to amateur radio's exis
tence in the US: it is the foundation of our future.
There is power in numbers-power to stand
tall above modern rivals and numbers to
quadruple (at the leas!! ) the amateur rad io
market for industry . Why should companies
continue competing for the same small group
of customers when they can get four limes the
customer base with the same (refocused)
eeot and expenditures? Growth--right rlOW
is needed more than ever before!

Some Background Details
Outing the 1930s, '405. '50s, '60s, and 70s
amateur raoo was a hot and thriving interest
with few electronic-related challengers ,Young
people were fascinated by radio communica
tions, and spa re time for learning theory and
Morse Code was much more abundant than it
is in today's fast-paced/high-pressure world
Cellular telephones, horne computers, and the
Internet were unknown dUring that tender age.

Manufacturers and Ll1dustry leaders such as
Art Collins, leo G. Meyerson, Bob Henry, etc.
were also actively involved In amateur radio.
They talked With fellow amateurs on a "ham
to-ham" level, inspired the hobby onward and
upward, and sold gear like crazy.

The 1980s brought many changes, howev
er. Spare time became more scarce than men-

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
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A Note To Newcomers
Amateur radio has over a hundred areas

of spec at interest and 8f!/Oyment. Two meter
FM and packet are only two of them and a
mere tip of the Iceberg There are also satel
lites (fourteen in coeranco tight now), ham
TV low-band DXing (an absolute blast), con
testing. ORP, Slow Scan TV,and much more,
Why limit your fun? Even the European win
ner in a recent CW OX contest was a new
licensee who barely knew Morse Code ,
That's right, he used a multirnode TNC and
home computer for reading and sending
code (at high speed. no tess) and for instant
loggng. Some newcomers are also having a
ball usmq small ORP ngs to con tact rtelgh
borhood friends,

Now what about y(MJ? Drop me a note (and
SASE) telling about your ventures and Inter
ests, and I Will try to Include them in the future,

ev. More sophisticated (vadvanced") equip
ment hit the market. but the basic "what it is
and how you use it" explanations for newcom
ers became miniscule As the decade pro
gressed, the home computer Industry began
grOWIng while amateur radio struggled to "hold
its own grOUnd "

A small group of newer industry leaders rec
ognized the importance of changing with the
changing times. They reali zed amateur radio
needed an updated and more attainable entrv
method, and they also foresaw the need and
benefits of laying stepping stones so those
newcomers could progress upward in amateur
radio. Their efforts, combined with those of
several influential amateur radio organizations,
ultimately resulted in eoocuoo of the Gode Free
and Tech Plus license classes. Were their
endeavors worthwhile? You bet' Industry flour
ished. we all lived in harmony, and newama
teurs even sroweo us how 10 meter SSB was
"wide open" more than ever before realized'
Unfortunately, kingpins shilled. and "onward
and upward" plans laded into the sunset duro
ing the early 19905, Simultaneously, cell ular
telephones, international charge card calling,
home computers, and the Internet skyrocket
ed in popularity. Another generation also came
of age at that tune, one reared listening only to
FM radio and assuming the AM band and
shortwave spectrum were shorter range
wastelands (unbelievable, bUI sadly true').

The sunspot cycle hit bottom in 1995, ieav
ing many (all') Tech Plus licensees listening to
adead tometer band, With no stepping stones
for attainable upgrading In place. If they want
ed to progress, they strictly had to be devot
ed and overcome sign ificant f uadtes ' Mean
while, artic les describing how to computer link
on the Internet and the World Wide Web rather
than how (or why!) to progress in amateur rad io
graced (?) our leading magazines. Folks

seemingly overlooked facts such as using the
Interne t costs money-and that same money
Invested In amateur racnc Yields ten times the
rewards. Considering the previous back
ground facts, it is a miracle amateur race is
stiH holding together. and newcomers should
be commended for staying III the game'

Where We Stand Today
Over 90 percent of today's amateurs (new
comers and old pros alike) presently own at
least one new or like-new VHF FM transceiver
Assuming they will cont inue tossing those units
as ide to purchase similar style newer Units is
trivoous optimism. The same lOgic holds true
lor 6 meters and 70 em. Newer amateurs must
have a way to experience the fun of coeranoc
a variety of low bands on SSB or CW-their
choice-any time in a sunspot cycle (a cycle,
incidentally, is eleven years from peak to
peak). Late 1995 to mid- l996 is the bottom of
our present cycle. Hopefully, cond itions slow
ly will start improving by late 1996. Who/What
groups stand to benefit most from he lping
newer amateurs? The same ones doing noth
ing to help them today, Leave it to "the other
folks" to handle this, and they will shill them
over to the Internet-or become the industry'S
new roe-roceueeoer

The Old Pro's Position
The vast majority of seasoned amateurs (those
who have been through aneeet two full sunspot
cycles) openly state we need more new ama
teur s, and relaxed licensing requirements
seem the logica l answer, Unfortunately, this
same group has contributed far more than their
share to amateur radio in the past, and now
feel others should "run with the baa"-c-aoo they
are right. A mlf1()(ity group 0' seasoned ama
teurs feel our sacred standards should never
be relaxed, even if It means total exnocnco
(yes. I know, and the tnsnc was also uns nk
able). Unfortunately the latter group tele
phones and writes to the ARRL, the FCC, their
congressmen, and every other known outlet
voic ing their opinion when anyone rocks the
boat on licensing and privilege restructuring ,

The ARRL and
The FCC's Position
Directions and decisions 0' amateur reoo's
prime gUiding body. the ARRL, are directly
influenced by membership-elected Section
Managers In each state and a Board ot Dnec
tors in 15 combined cnveoos. Section Manag
ers report input from their respective geo
graphic areas to their related Directors, who in
tum relay the Information to ARRL headquar
ters (gu ess which groups in the field yell the
loudest to their Section Managers?), Input from
industry-affiliated marketing managers also
influences the ARRL's direction. However.
those affiliates usually walk sollly around the
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A Nole To Old Pros
A consistent influx of newcomers 1$ nec

essary to keep any area of pursuit exciting
and grOW"ing. and that fact is especially true
In amateur radio. Elrnenng plays a major role
here. Newcomers are joining a game that we
old pros tco« lor granted as it became more
complex each year, New amateurs may not
have much interest in CW, bu t that does not
infringe on our proficiency or enjoyment of
the mode. It simply is more inspiration to be
good role models for them. Every newcom
er who voluntarily praters CW shOuld be the
ul1imate compliment to his,lher Elmer!

League to retain all possible favoritism and en
dorsements

Like most federal agenc ies. the FCC has
downsized and delegated all the respons ibi li
ties they cou ld to related communications facil
ities. licensing , for example, has been placed
on the ARRL's shoulders-and then delegated
on to aunoozeo VOlunteer Exammer groups in
variOus geographiCal areas. Deviations in this
divetsitied testing system are quite noticeable,
as passing an upgrade test in some areas of
the country is next to impossible. Don't tell me
this isn't tactual . I've seen it with my 0'M1 eyes
and heard it with myown ears while visiting ham
tests across the land. How long has it been
since you silently observed test sessions?

Industry's Position
Amateur radio's equipment manufacturers ,
importers, and magazine publishers are in a
position to realize the results of hobby grO'Nlh
where it impacts ITlOSt-fight in the old wallet.
Conscientious and intelli gently planned ac
tions 01 industry kingpins also directly influ
ence the ARRl, the FCC, and the overall ama
teur population. Indeed, industry is situated in
a posi tion to influence amateur radio's future
more than any other group Someone within
the industry will soon break the present "follow
the follower" game, become a noted leader,
and capture the market while becoming a
modern radio hero. Some others will continue
to tree-ride on previously laid groundwork.
Why con tinue picking trom the same Old row
of turnips rather than planting seeds for more
turnips? Ah ... but the challenge comes when
budgets are being tightened (again), right?
Well, continue in your proven safe d irection a
while longer, and eventually you will not have
a budget to worry about.

The New Amateur's Pos ition
Too many newcomers assume 2 meters and
70 em are the only rot attract ions of amateur
radio. They also visualize operating the rnvs
terccs low bands 01160 through 10 meters as
complex, offering little of interest and requiring
super-expensive equipment. And who has
actually taken them under their wing and
expla ined ditterently. rather than just shoving
license-upgrading ma terials in their faces?
Most of us old pros are having such a ball on
the air that we cannot con ourselves away long
enough 10 expla in the tota lly captivat ing wor ld
of HF to newer amateurs. Even our leading
magazines and equipment companies are
falling srort here (With the exception or "The
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THE NEW STANDARD FOR ANTENNA ACCESSORIES

Alpha Delta Model DELTA-C
Antenna Hardware Kit
Donl build Your neld dipole without one! Designed lor convenience end equipmenl protection
with II built-in repleCitable Model SEP ARC-PLUo- Static Electricity Protector.

• The SEP protector "bleeds otr slow riSing static electricIty
charges and routes them harmlessly 10 ground. Far more rugged
than DC grounded batons or chokes , which can be "pepped" by
steuc Charges.

Static charges are developed trom thunderstorms, high wind
driven snow or desert sand and have been measured to several
thou sand volts. They can even puncture unterminaled COIIll
ceoe
• The DELTA.c center insulator and end-Insulators lire labricated
WIth an eKtremely rugged UV and RF resis tant matenal called
DELTAUOY. II is so tough you can drop II otI a roof wittl no

:"o.J damage. You no Iooger need 10 look for ceramic or gla$$
insulators,

• We use only stainless steel hardware in the cenler insulalor lor
salt air and other corrosive environmenls. All internal connections
are hard soldered instead 01 press Iittor highest reliability,

• The DELTA-C kit is ideal for dipoles, mveneo-ve. zepps and
other wire antennas. It is designed to be led wilh either coax or
balanced line The hardware will take either type. It is rated tor
fulilransmit power and is also perfect for all kinds of $WL receive
antenna applicahons .

A lpha Delta Model OELTA-e anlenna hardware kit: center insulator, 2 end-insulators. and Model
SEP ARG-PLl.IGe s tare Electric ity Protector" $29 .95 ea.
Separate Model OELTA-eIN end-insuIalors (10 piece ITIIn. lor direct orders) Sl .oo ea.

AI your Alpha Delta Dealer or add $5.00 lor direct US. orders. Ellport. quoted.

~
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"world of ideas" to enhance amateur raoo's
appeal and enjoyment so iers apply that the
ory to inspiring enthusiasm for HF hammlllg I
will share a couple of ideas 10kindle your cre
ative thinking along these lines

Newcomers need a friendly means of mves
tigating the world of HF right in their own
homes. with their own rad ios, and at their own
ava ilable time, Combine that thought with less
stringent licensing requirements plus greate r
public awareness, and amateur rad io can
once again flourish in the US. Seriously pur
sued.this idea could become reality before the
end of 1996

Weekend OSO parties are always a treat. so
visualize a new one we W ill call "NoviceITech
Days ' Novices and recns ceu -Co Nfl Days"
on CW in their allocated 80. 40. or 15 meter
band segments (maybe we could even add
temporary authorization lor 20 meters) eeoer
al through Extra Class operators answer their
COs on SSB (in slightly higher SSB band seq
ments). After establishing contact, the upper
class licensee invites the Novrce/Tech onto
hisJher frequency for a two-way SSB OSO. This
"Elmering concept" continues as long as both
parties can stay in contact with each other,
However, the newcomer can call additional
SSB COS and even work some rare DX on sse
while under the watchfuVgulding eye (ear?) of
hisJheron-air Elmer. Assuming both Elmer and
student are sharp operators. they can even
chase some good lonq-patn openings tcoem
er. and te ll each other when to call in pileups,
Tack some cu ps, jac kets , and 'r-sturt awards
onto that party, promote it worldwide, and it
can be amateur radio's hottest informal activo
ity. Now let's talk about license upgrading.

First. let's recognize that passing a 13 word
per minute Morse Code test is more challeng.
ing than passing a complex theory exam
(which is no picnic in itself). U that was not a
true fact more Tech Plus licensees would be
Generals or higher licensees now. Passing a
13 wpm code test is the only dif ference
between Tech Plus and General. so what's the
problem? There is a significant learning block
between 9 and 12 wpm (the "impassable plat
eau"). and this brick wall stops over 60 per
cent 01 tooevs Tech Plus operators from up·
grading loweringthecoderequirement to 7112
wpm alone would allow up 10 50 percent 01
them to upgrade Incorpol"ating less complex
theory requirements would encourage 15to 20
percent more Tech Plus licensees to go lor
General license status , Now like many old
pros, I am a dedicated high-speed CW enthu
siast (both hands. every waking minu te, With
both bugs and paddles!), but also like many
old pros. I do not feel my personal ideals
should be imposed on others. Amateur radio
is suppose to be a hobby! Even with its licens
ing criteria lowered 10 mate with modern times.
it is still head and shoulders above any and all
etecrrooc nvars!

So how can such ideas lor survival and
growth be actively pursued? There are incus
try meetings and AARl forums at all map (and
many millOf) namtests.

That's the story for this month, gang. and I
trust you are open-minded enough to realize
my ideas are intended only to help amateur
radio. No one is more devoted toamateur radio
than I-no one, Otherwise. plans to ensure Its
health and future wou ld have been instigated
(or at least voceol) long ago.

73. Dave. K4TWJ

l.3QHz UniverSllI Cotln*
Model F·1300

Foo.- F~ In One Inclr.-l-· Ono _

--

Ideas For Future Progression
The main focus of this column is highlighting a

cause a flurry of mail, so remember to include
a self-addressed stamped envelope and be
patient for personal (and brief l ) replies. Better
yet, just continuewatchinglreading this "World
of Ideas' column until your requested area is
featured-possibly with your notes and photos!
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$169.95
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Ham Companion' part 01 OST and aaoccn's
01- Yminl·magazine). Once again I will offer to
start the ball rolling by including topics quid
eo by your requests in tr us column. So what
piques your curiosity? How the HF bands
work? How Signals skip long distances? Which
band is "open" when? OAF'? Invisible or hid
den antennas? How to set up a station for 500,
1000, or "x" bucks? Min iature rigs for around
town fun? Talk to me! That invitat ion could

C1ACl..E 36 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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an optional erCfi! Til.... R'>Qrd (Conlinuol1'l Tone Comrol
SqUt'kh Syllem) ,,'hic:b .1~ 1\"s the SljUt'kb 10 he broke n doring
H:ulning only ,,'llen I correct CTCSS tone i, Ivnl_ For
maximum scanning eni<>l'......n ~ order tht follo ing orOOD,1
:oanson.so PSOO I Ci~:ml~ bghlier 1"""'''' coni lor temporary
op.-ration from your v~hide's ",_te Jiglllef $149;;PSOOl OC
PO"''" oord - ...ables permanenl opentioll from your ~hide 's

foR box SU ,?); 1III1OOt I40biIe IDOIIIIting brad" $14.9'S;
1COO5 CTCSSTone Iloard $;4_95;D:7t I £X~mahpeaUr ..;1h
lIIIlWItiIII~ bradft a 10 I.-t1 01 aIrle ..im l'lu3 llUrtol'd S19 9'S_
Tht" fIC9000XLT comes ..-jill AC mpltS', lieloropir il/IImn",

mrnrr'1 lD1IIo.1I and 011I' year .1IW'd r.unntr from Unidm_

[ CB/GMRS Radios I

New Sca nnerProductsArailable
Now it's easy to purchase communications,
emergency management supplies, weather
forecasting equipment and more directly
from Communications Electronics Inc. Your
free fax-on-demand catalogincludingun
advertised specials is instantly available by
calling 313--663-8888fromyour fax machine.

[ Bearcat Scanners I
." onilor ponce, fir\". mari~, airn-afl,"JM~C}' mnli
rallnlnsmissions and DlOI'"" ..ith a karcal scanOC'r.
fle<lrcal9000XLJ.U base/ mobile _._. .__ 5369.9)
Bt-arCIl }OOOX!T-U handheld .~.._.~._.__S34-t95
8emlI1890XlT·U base/mobile/I'inther:llen 5227.95
BnrcaI860XLT·U 100 dianne! base .. .. 5154.95
8e'..rca( i60X!T·U base/mobile _.._ _._ S189.95
Bt-arcal iOOA-U information mobile _ S144.95
Bearcal S60XIA·u base/mobile _ $76.95
Realn l 220XLT·U handheld/SPECIAL S207.95
Bearca t 17IlXLT-U base with weather alert S124,95
Sportcar I5O-U handheld with 800 Ml lz S158.95
Bcarcat 148XLT-U base with weather alert $83.95
Bcarcat 120XLT·U handheld ,.. , , $129,95
Bearcar 8OXLT·U handheld with 800 Mllz $144,95
!k'arcat BCT7-U infomlation mobit SI68,95

[Weather Stations]
Sow you can be your own weather reporter with

the Davis \l'elImer stomtor II. Our top-of-the-line
.....eather station combines the most advanced
weather monitoringtechnologies available into one
incredible package. ulance at the dispby, :lJld see
.....ind direction and wind speed on the romr'"
rose. Check the barometric trend arrowlo see i the
pressure is rising or falling, Push a button, and read
indoor andoutdoor temperature, .....ind chill, humid
ity and barometric pressure. Our package deal
includes the new ultra high resolution 1/100 inch
rain collector part #7~52·U , and the external
temperature/hurnldiry sensor, part #7859-lJ. 11lC
p:lCk~e deal is order # J),\VI·U for S479.9 5 plus
$15.00 shipping. If you have a personal computer,
.....hen youorder the opuonal Wealherlink computer
software for $139.95, YOU'll have a powerful com.
purereed weather stauonat an incredible price. For
the IMM PC or equivalent order part #7862·U.
Apple Mac Plus or higher including PowerBook,
order part number 786ft- u.
nr."-_ _ U (7t..)
_. ; ' lorUIr
_ lo _ _ 1- .

-.-~_ rUIr J'ftri ••_ .
J- .J-ef_.
A(.~u.,-.MioI_
j...",..----)H'
1I,.U;tl/.."", ......--ty.

Dovil '.....lI<r iIIoni"" II 7"0U.._ ••_.•.•..._...•....•..•.........•..._ 133-1·95
DoviO "",11<, 'f'iunl m7HS·U , ,..~ SI50,95
I...". , ....ponn II 10000r It:u>il·alo", ", h.. lIlOfIik>' "'00-11 .• S1l',9S
lllvil • •_ lJi,pb y Urnl 781sou ,..~, , _ IS-\.9S
lllvil h in CoIl«tot II 00l" 7SHU .........•...•...~.._ _._,.••.._ IS99\
III", h in Colla:1ot n 0.2 .... 78 Ur.lrrt:lC-U ._ _ .._._._... 159.9\
Do", .... Go"l:" SlaIl4-olr.< om" 7UOU _._.•.._ .. ._ 17995
1;>:"",01T~ ...d"'"_7n9U . 19'1 95
_... .... lUll _ 7S')(lU _ 115.95
.-_5ohtrt1or 18~ rcv"-lO 7ll61(1 11 .19,95
.-. I W5oh......AfpIo-V_J07~ 11 .19 95
or t ,.""(1:.1.) .... - aIolr717W 11795
'< t .. tv(U2.j .... 717&-(1 m9S
v I "lS· (T-'IO)~""""7~ I U_9S
Ie t ... scr(lS-l.) 7UIII I lt 9S
V ' .. IOIP(jI).5IO);ooo:.- 7UHl h"-9S
_ ZSVio.... ,... 7SI7-.t1 19 95
car.-.1:V h>ftre-l 7IHII " 95
l toll _ Ior ..-.... SlIXT II 1;:' 95
T...._anl-CIIJ-IJ-m,oou._ rnll 5t7"-''i
.. -"-__ ~714Wll..li..=...._.,"=... 1Iot. • ••~I.-u_",,'1'1___ .,/14=.' IlIr"=.' 10\' OSl IoUU·U _ ' ''.'1'1
110.. ., ; ..._._....... ~IlSI n:'N-U _ 119·'1'1
_ ., """... _ 10\' OftpS<>t'"* CJ;.\U-lI _ . )t.,»
_..- 1Iot. .. ,..,.. ro.,Io,-.,. OS! ]UllOlX-Il _ IH '1'1
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HY HUCK ROGERS, K4AIIT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

ZIPCODE ZIPNODE

The AEA AGARS dara demodulator module and cable,

R
f several months now I've covered node

features and app lications that are not
exptaoed in critical detail In the X-1J4

coccrrentatco. These sometimes are hidden
qualities that might enable a system node
operator (SNO) to enhance our use 01 the X·
lJ4 network node by calling to task an appli
cation for one of the features. This month's
application is directed to the system node
operators (SNO) who support personal mail
boxes tor use by area user s or ful l-service
BSSes on the same frequency. This also
applies to a node in APRS service when a
TNC2 is being employed as a diqipeater As a
matter of fact. if you are using a perfectly good
TNC2 Of clone in APRS service on a moun
taintop. then by all means replace the TNC2
(or clone) EPROM with a more useful X-1J4 net
work node EPROM.

Although this month's column is not about
APRS use of the X-1J4 node. if you are inter
esteo in the APRS network on 145,790 MHz,
then read the December 1995 "Packet User's
Notebook" for a full exp lanation of the X·1J4
use in APRS applications.

A passingnote: The AEA PK-96 can also be
made into an X- 1J4 node using a special ver
sion of the X-1J4 node code, Once the PKX
1J4 EPROM (available from AEA) is installed.
the PK-96 can be configured to perform in
either the 1200 or 9600 baud environment.

A brief review 01 the parameters may be nec
essary Once you have the TNC2 clone or the
PK-96outlitted with the X-1J4 EPROM. the next
step is to con figure the parameters and mode
settings similar to the following:

P5G 19 70 254432000 161 802318044
60064104 41060010 11

M00063040060003600 1270 11 00

Next set the HOSTAlias to WIDE, and turn
the HOST feature OFF by setting the HOST
ccermaod to minus.

BBSA:

No, this is not a new acronym. It is just an
exp lanation of one of the many features con
tained with in theNet X-1 J4 node code. In this
month's column I will explain how to put more
of the features to use. Dave Roberts, G8KBB,
did us many lavors when he rewrote theNet
code and added extra features that are
explained in this column.

The BBSAUAS (BBSA is sufficient for c0m

mane entry) is how we enable the X-1J4 to
access a granted mailbox ora full-service BBS
without first connecting to the node. The per
sonal mailbox call or BBS callsign must be ac
cessible from the node we are configuring. In
this case we are not attempting to digipeat via
the node. We are going to connect to a mail-

211 Luenburg Drive, EvingtOfl. VA 24550
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box that we know has connectivity from a
known node.

And How?
As SNO 01 our node we tnst connect to the X
1J4 node and enter Ihe sysop command
mode. We then enable the BBS feature by
sending the fOl lowing node:

a a a ceoaces + (plus sign)

Next we send the node the callsign of the
mailbox or BBS that is 10 be accessed from the
node, We add the mailbox or BSS canscn by
sending the X-1J4 node the information in the
fOllowing formal:

BBS<:space:>(BBSCALL)

The last of the three inputs we must send to
theNel X-1J4 node is Ihe BBSAlias, It is en
tered in this manner:

BBSA <: space>(BBSALlAS)

Next I've provided an example of how I set
up node "77" to respond to a connect intend
ed for my personal mailbox (PBBS) at Eving 
ton, Virginia. I connect to node "77" and enter
the SNO command mode by sending the
SYsop or MAnager coovnand and responding
with the correct password entry.

After S8flding the $NO password of node
"77" I will not receive a response. If the node
is satisfied that I've sent the correct password .
I send the following three entries to node "77":

BBS +
BBS K4ABT·1
BBSA 24550

The reason I use "24550" as the BBSAlias
is because this is the postal code for Evington.
Virginia It makes sense 10 use this code, as it
also identifies or establishes an area of cover
age lor the mailbox.

In the SEDAN we are configuring many of
the nodes to support the area postal cooe that
is attached to the SNO's address or place of
residence, This makes it possible for network
users to reach an area where a friend or local
user residesand leave a message without hav
ing to know his or her mailbox, PBBS. or BBS
callsiqn.

As the SEDAN SNOs add their postal 'zip"
code to the node, I will be updating the map
with the postal codes shown on the SEDAN
map (see fig 1). In this way the user need only
look at the map to locate the nearest mailbox
where mail can be left lor an area station. This
will provide even greater access information
for the SEDAN user.

It is important to remember that no direct
connect is made to the node that supports the
routing (BBSAlias)to the mailboxor BBS, What
is required is a "connect" from a user station
near the node that accesses the area mailbox.
The node that is a neighbor to the mailbox or
PBBS hears the connect attempt from the area
user and the rest is automatic,

As an added note for the X-1J4 SNO. the
BBSAtias may also be used to digipeat via if
you have parameter 23 set ON. If parameter
24 is OFF there could be a problem, however.
In response to those looking at calisignlSSlD
issues. the node sends a callsign when the
connect occurs. and the response contains the
call of both the node and the host mailbox or
BBS. I must clarify this statement as follows:
"Provided the sysop has the installed proper
ceneqn."
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HP-MAG 125 Pl
Pro magnetic mount w ith UHF
connection - r req. range DC
SOOMHz-3.6m low-loss RCS8
C/U Cable.

-

Erecre-ontc I)istributurs
,"\2 5 xun St.
Vi(.·nna. Va. 221HO
PH: 703_ lJ."lH_H I 05
FAX: 70.'-93H-4525

1':\('lu"I\(' I>i"tributor; for :'\nrth & So_.-\ m l' r k a

KF BLACK
Black gutter
mount made
of die-cast
metal for the
best
robustness.

HP-ACIU
UHF Angular
Connector
+ sm RCS8
Coax-Cable.

H) p!!/j U)']JJ un C:! ) 1711 !!f)1J!Jj
Stria has designed the new
III PERFORJIit /VCEline

for the discriminating Radio
Amateur. These antennas

are the very best available ill
terms ofmaterial quality,

hi-tech design and
maximum performance.

The result of years of
experience and

technological research by
Sirio! A ll models are

f abricated with the best
materials to guarantee

strength and performance.
Siria whips are very flexible
and incorporate a custom

inclination system that
allows/hem to be tilled to

90° without the use ofkey,,,
or special took

All innovative approach
has been taken in the

com /ruction of the base
impedance matching

trans-formers. This lIew
process results in }'l!fJ'

high and previously
unattainable lI11l110 unit
precision. A ll Sirio HP

A. ntennas are f actory
adjusted and Ito tuning is

normally required.

• All b.Jnd eperaticn 160m through 10m
•Single ~idrb.Jnd & full b,r .Jk in CW oper.Jlio

• High perlonn;lncr SCAf filtr B with \I;lri.Jblr band width
100hz 10 2400hz
•Co mpact. tru ly porlab lr, vrry low power dra in (140 ma @

12\1 on rl"<rivr)
• Built in iambic kr yer

• 20 memories, Splil, RIT
Now th e features and performance you would expect in a full sin
rig are yours .Jt half th e size, h;llf the price, and a tenth the power
drain. You get the .Jbility to sort o ut weak sign.Jls olI mid high power
Q RM; freed om from ovtoOO;ld ;lnd peecise filtrrs. An ,0111b.lnd, tru ly
port.1b1r (5.5Wll.4-H:IFJ.-D) romp.ld" ru gged Ir.Jnscrivrr whOSE' low
power drain mr;lM .J wrrkrnd of USl" 00 ;I sma.1I b.JtI"y.

$595 cr=

Oak Bay Technologies, Inc.
Port Ludlow, WA 98365

O ak Bay Technologies now pro vides a Universal
Solution for Packet TNC/HANDHt:/JJ interface cabling!
The Model CA-2.J2Hll interfaces virtually all Handhelds
to all TNC's IVit/lQul Soldering! Reconflgurable for your
" ext TNC orhandheld. Make the Connection with Oak nay
Tech nologies today . Available from your favorite dealer.
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Fig, 1- The SouthEastern Digital Association Network map, Note the addition of 'eccoaes: attached to some nodes in Virginia. West Virginia,
and North Carolina. This technique will enable easy access to area users and beller defining of user access to local area mailboxes. As more

SNOs add the zipcodes to their nodes, this map will be updated to reflect the changes
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For the lull-service BBS SNO wtlo supports
a lull-service BSS. this same technique may
be applied to the node that will enable access
to a neighboring BSS. The implementation is
the same, except the area name or c lub
acronym (up to six letters/characters) may be
substituted lor the postal code.

In Retrospect
Last month I mentioned the possible loss of our
HF WEFAX stations. Not long after I wrote that
column I received a l lyer from John Hoot of
Software Systems Gonsulting (SSG). It covered
some of the same concerns that I expressed
in the December 1995 artic le.

John has devised a method for us to main
tain reception 01WeFAX by bu ild ing and d is
tributing a VHF alternative to the HF WeFAX
system. The system that SSG offers has all the
necessary devices, receivers, and software to
put us into the WeFAX reception mode. Since
some of us already have VHF receivers that
cover 137.5 MHz, he has divided the system
into modules so we may purchase only the
required device or software. JOhn (SSG) has
several other systems that are of interest 10 the
dig ital amateur . The new SSG lrame-grabbef
is a nice addition 10 the slow-scan ope rator's
ham shack. If you are not into slow-scan tele
vision already. JOhn has that. too .

I've viewed some of these satell ite photos,
and I can attest that a "clear" d ifference is seen
between the VHF satellite WeFAX rec eption
and the noisy photos from the HF ground sta
tions. I'll have lots more to say about th is fea
ture-packed system soon in an upcoming cor
umn during 1996,

Aircraft Digital Communication
On Your Screen
AEA has recently introduced the AEA AGARS
package for receiving ai rc raft digital commu
nications. AEA AGARS is a package contain
ing a small demodulator cable (see photo) and
DOS computer software that wh8f1 attached to
a scanner or receiver leis you decode the dig
ital communicat ion taking place between
ground stations and aircraft.

AGARS is an acronym for Aircraft Com
munications Addressing and Report ing Sys
tem. AGARS is a digital data link system
designed to enhance air-g round-air commu
nications. As aircraft fly they continuously
transmit information . and AEA AGARS gives
you the ability to monitor th is air-to-ground
communication. If you are near a major airport.
you can even monitor both air-to-ground and
ground-Io-air dig ital communications.

The AGARS frequencies carry a lot ottrarnc
between aircraft and ground stations , The

AGARS transmission information varies wide
ly . It can range lrom simple arriva l/departure
reports. to lengthy eucranconooter downlinks
of navigation. engine. and performance data.
p iuS much more. All you need is AEA AGARS.
a VHF receiver or scanner capable of cover
ing 129-132 MHz AM. and an IBM-compatible
(386 or better) computer ,

There are three versions of AEA AGA RS:
1. The entire AEA AGARS package , This in

cludes the demodulator. software. and de
tailed manual.

2. The AEA FAX AGARS Upgrade. The de
modulator used for AEA FAX (I. 11 . and III ) is
the same as AGARS. so AEA FAX owners can
get the soltware-only version of AEA AGARS
to use with tne« current demodulator.

3 . The AEA AGARS 900 package. AEA PK·
900 owners already have the hardware built
into their data controllers. All they need is this
special software-only version of AGARS
designed to work with the PK-900.

AEA AGARS is available from your favorite
amateu r radio equipment dealers. For more
information on AEA AGARS. call AEA's lit
erature request line at 800-432-8873 or FAX
requests to 206-775-2340. Advanced Elec
tronic Applications. Inc. p.o.BoxG2160, Lynn
wood. WA 98036.

Happy Packeting!
BucK4ABT@WA4RTSVA.USA

Communications A nalysis Prediction Manager

-. 
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-..-
----- .-- -- -

- .- ---
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WlNDOWsru Control for 5amners
ScannerWEAR™
SoftControl200· WINDOWS 95' COMPATIBLE
NOW SUPPORTS:
- OptoScan 456 with Radio Shack PRO 2005 /2006
- AOR 3000/3000Al8000 with Radio Shack PRO 2035
-ICOM R7000/R7100/R9000
o ~"'m"ry I>anls inc'lud" 11K) c'l>:mfl<>lslbank ",itl> fre'luen<:y. de""ripti"n & mode,
oSean.:h ran~c' iocludc frc'l""....·y. ''''po mode and ,le,;cripl ioll. !';e", dalaM'"

",-,;",,11 I>y ",,,.-ice c-oJ""
o ll"'" k~in~ 10 the file includes date and time <,tamp. signal <M<'nj: llI. IUlIC and
num~of 1I11s, 10<"allOO 1""lUl...... Peteon Dataha", .

oSp«ttll analy~i, u~ <can:1I rang~ or dj,pla) '~ daq
" ~ n \ Ih~ SpeN C1'('SS A: DCS ronuulled ,",annin!," ..,ill the RS·~.)516.

RS·::!O.'5 and OptoScan .. "II -I 56J535.
" CT('SS <'It lX'S <;OIIuoIled ...,anning 0II 11.70Cn'7 10l1&: AOR _lO')(Yl(IllOA

AOR 11I01" 1111 oplloool RC·I :!5 Tone InlCTfao.:e 80\
o s.."" multiple gl'Olll". l>anb . or ""arc ll ran~ in lhe """'" "",...,j""
o Bird ie cummt file.
o UnlimI ted file ,ile.
o l lllpt.1l1 I'creon llatalm"" and c·"mllla·delimited ASCII,
o NEW "alal>a'" , can I>y ""rv;'e code. cre ale ",em,1I)' I>anks from ,,-,r, ice eode-s.
o NE\',' 1Ik"1ll(1)' b"n~ LIp and download, for ICO M R7IJl JOlR711KKl/Rl)l)()( )

alld AOR 3(KK1A/IHKH
o NEW ",," fig window wi 'upp.>rt for

c·o mr< ," , I-II. IRQ {"alh " n all Jll""" u_ = -==. __ _ _
modlfial>k d....cll ""ling fur all OOi"". - _ - - ~. -.:.-

• ~EW ,la"..• rna' t.,.. ",alllllllll""l th CIV -= •- - -:::=-
pro"........ ",an 011 your m:ci"er and all - .:~_
Iu t,....,tran,fem:dto the m'~ rec-c;'(1" - - --_~_-_-_--
forlh<>nllori n,: .-

" !\EW mini mi, e ..indo...... . 11o..~ ........ inl
of freq 'taru;. .. hi]" in an~ OIher
..... , :"OOWS .... [)OS "pplical ioo.

v3.0

• EXCLUSrvE IonCAP+ 32-bit
wor1ck:lass propagation prediction
eogioe wI accan 10 all variables

• NEW Data Graph8 Mle,lio"s
• Full-featured dafabus. wi note

tagging and NEW ImpoftfExport
selection lor creallng custom
location databases

• Calculate 22-Sky....eve parameters

• Input WWV (k) index for
up·to-the-minute fo tll(;llsting

• Hourly and Iong·term analysis
bel'Mlen any two locations

• Displaylprint true graphics

• Hypertext on·screen help assists
novice and ellpert alike

• And much more
• 80386 or higher required. math

coprocessor recommended

• $89 . outside USA +$3.50

Today,
more than ever...

Know in advance wha!
bands. times. and stabon
antennas are best for
wo rk ing OX. earning
_ards. or just keeping
schedules wittt friends.

Unlike other propagation
programs. CAPMan also
provides sophisticated
what-if system analysis.
Evaluate station changes
quickly before investing
your time andJor mooey.

Work smart. rl Discover
the powerful skywave and
station analysis applica
tion Ihal: salisfielI your
grO¥<ing needs - today.

"""~~

LUCAS Radio/Kangaroo Tabor Software

552 Wewoka Drive, Boulder. CO 88303

303/494·4647 FAX:303/494-0937

INTERNET:7051 1.2570@COMPUSERVE. COM
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IIY DOUG Ilc~IAW, WIFII

DOUG'S DESK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORY

Build A 25 Watt QRP Booster

H
aving been a ORP enthusiast and oper
ator for some 35 years. I fUlly appreci
ate and endorse the 5 watt maximum

output power rule thai separates the ORP
purist from his or her ORO counterpart. In fact.
lor many years I limited my output power on 20
and 40 meter CW to 2 watts. and I was able to
enjoy worldwide 0505 most of the lime.
However, there are occasions when 5 watts is
not sufficient tor maintaining a "solid" OSO,
This is especially true when band cond itions
are substandard, and /or when QRN is a prob
lem. At such times it is convenient to add
"shoes" to one's ORP transmitter in order to
make the copy less difficult at the other end 01

PO Box 250. Luther. M/49656

the circuit. The 6.1 dB signal increase from 5
watts to 25 watts can provide a marked
improvement wtlen the going IS rough.

In this emce I will oescnbe a 25 wan linear
ampllflElf that can be driven to full output wIth
2,5 wans of power, Since the amplifier IS lin
ear. you may use it lor CW Of SSB operation.
It is suitable also tor use with homemade or
commercial ORP transmitters. The circuit may
be uti lized as a driver for a high-power solid
state RF amplifier , should you choose to use it
in that manner,

Circuit Information
There is nothing unique about the circuit in fig
1. It is based In part on a design found in Me-

torota application note AN-779, 0 1and 02 are
Motorola MRF475 devices in the application
note I used 2SC2092s in my version. SInce
they are mexpenswe and have slightly more
gain than the MRF475s,

This broadband amplifier is SUItable for use
from 1.8 through 30 MHz. The onty component
values that must be changed tor operation on
any given HF band are those in the harmonic
filte r. FL 1 (Table I). The diag ram shows a 5
element filter which offers marginal harmonic
suppression , but FL1 is entirely adequate
when the c ircuit is used as a driver. A 7-ele
men! filter is my recommendation for cnrect
operation into an antenna land C values fOf
5- and 7-element low-pass 50 ohm filters may
be obtained from the filter tables in The ARRL

25W
FL1

LINEAR AMP
f<Xl • 5 MHz

T2 L1 l2
" " 1:4 = ANT-

C2
0"

SOO
0 .001 l 5 l6 I

C6 C7 C8
r-r- l7 3901 1

1200 rooT l A6RF in 4:1
SOO RFCl I 130 ,

2.5w. R1 A2 lo,.H
6.6 15

c' II " "
39

l 3 l 4

A4
m

A3

6 .8 15 RFC2

~10IlH 0 2' RFC3
= +12v.

.> Cl0 Cl 0 aa.
221lF

• C9 C 12 •
01 ,02 C3 0. 1 0. 1 221lF

FRONT 0.001 16v. 1611.
C4 , ,

0 0. 1 ,.'"
• BIAS

D l C5
AS

l N 4oo1
] 22"F

82
5w. NOTES:

50 P RV 16v.
1. •• Heal sink.ta ., c , , 2.01,02 .. M RF475, 25C2092

C6. C7. C8-0ipped silver mica Of poly
styrene capacitors.
Dl-1·A. 50 Of 100 PRV recufter diode.
FB-M mature 850 IJ AmIdon No. FB-43
301 terrae bead Oller a sbot length of No.
24 wrre.
L1, tz-ctorooa: inductor, 2,86IJH. Use 24
turns of No. 26 enam. wire on an Amidon
T50-2 powdered-iron core (see Table I).

01, 02-Motorola MRF475, 2SC2092, Of

equivalent NPN RF oevce
R5--82 ohm, 5 watt resistor
RFC1. RFC2--Mmiature 10 IJH RF choke
(Mouser Electronics).
RFC3--8 turns of No. 24 enam. wire on an
Amidon FT-37-43 toroid core,
Tl--4:1 Z ratio broadband transformer.l3
has 6 turns of No, 24 enarn. wi re through

an Amidon BN-43-2402 balun core. L4 has
3 turns of No 24 eoam wIre An FT-50-43
toroo may be substituted fOf the BN-43
2402 cora
T2--4:1 Z ratio broadband transformer. L5
(see text) is a one-turn loop Inside an
Amidon BN-43-7051 balun core. L6 has 3
turns of No, 22 enam. wire L7 has 6 turns
of No. 24 enam. wire.

Fig, 1- Schematic diagram of the 25 watt linear amplifier, Decimal value capacilors are in pF. Others are in pF. Polarized capacitors are elec
trolytic or tenteum. 16 VOlts or greater. Resistors other than R5 are '/4 wall carbor!-composition or carbon-film units.
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Fig, 2- Photogr8p h of the etched PC board (top) before the parts are
mounted on tne foil side. The lower part of the picture sho ws the assern
bled amplifier. Cutouts are required for 0 1and 02 to facilitate cou-

pling them to the heat sinks atop the PC board.

Fig. 3- Photograph o( tne top side of the amplifier PC board showing the
heat sinks. A single heavy-duty, extruded heat sink has been cut in half
to provide individual sinks for Oland 02 of fig. 1. The heat sinks and
their mounting screws must be isolated from circuit ground (see text).

T
eo
U,
, ••__Signal

out

l

+12v.

1

C6

•

"

.=--A5-~

"• 0 B . - ...Cl0'"

• C9
• c 0'

e c T
" ..

! T2 <Deo B • a:
• W• c 02, c

~ -

C5

e

NOT TO SCALE

Fig. 4- Expanded view (not to scale) of the parts ptecement on the etched-foil side of the amp lifier PC board .

Table 1- These SOohm. 5-element low-pass filters are for use inthe fig. 1circuit. Filter constants
are derived for a Butterworth response. Capacitance values listed are the nearest standard

ones to the calculated values, within 10 percent.

Handbook. The FL1 values listed in fig 1 are
tor operation in the 75 meter band. There is
suffic ient room on the c ircuit board to add one
more capacitor and toroid inductor to torm a
7-element filter. This means cutting a PC board
pad to accommodate the add itional two parts.

Band
(m)
160
75180
40
30
20
17
15
12
10

C6.C8
(pF)
820
390
270
180
130
100
82
75
56

C7
(pF)

2500
1200
820
560
400
300
270
240
180

L1, L2 (IJH)lWlnding Dala)
5.36 uH, 33 turns No. 26 enam. wire on a T50-2 toroid.
2.86 uH. 24 turns No. 26 enam. wire on a T50-2 toroid.
1.72 uH, 19 turns No. 22 enam. wire on a T50-2 10roid
1.15 uH, 16 turns No. 22 enam. wire on a T50-6 toroid.
0 .83 uH, 14 turns No. 22 enam. wire on a rso-e tororo.
065 uH, 12 turns No. 22 enam. wire on a T50-6 toroid .
0.56 uH, 11 turns No. 22 enam. wire on a T50-6 toroid.
0.49 uH, 10 turns No. 22 enarn. wire on a T50-6 toroid.

0.37 uH, 9 turns No. 22 enam. wire on a T50-6 toroid.

Shunt feedback is provided by L5, R6, and
the four ferrite beads. The feedback network
serves to level the gain from 1.8 to 30 MHz by
reducing the amplifier gain gradually as the
operating frequency is lowered. The feedback
circuit also helps to ensure stable operation by

preventing the amplifier gain from being
excessively high Irom 1.8 through 7 MHz. in
particular. L5 is a single turn of wire that is
passed through the COle of T2. The center of
the turn is opened to accommodate A6, which
controls the amount 01 feedback from the tran
sistor coll ec tors to the bases C2, C3, R1, and
R4 are also used to level the ampli fier gain.
They allow maximum drive at the high end of
the 1.8 to 30 MHz range, but reduce the effec
tive drive at the lower end of the amplifier
range. C1 is used to cancel unwanted 11
inductive reactance at the upper end of the
amplifier operaling range.

Forward bias (+0.7 V) is supplied to 01 and
02 from D1, which also acts as a -sota" reg
ulator . This torward bias places the amplifier
in the class B linear mode. The bias circuit may
be eliminated for CW-only operation. If this is
done, ground the junction of AFC1 and RFC2.

Construction Tips
An etched PC board for this amplifier is avail
able from FAR Ctrcutts.t Fig. 2 shows the
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TO SCALE

Fig , 5- Scale etching p al/ern for the 25 wall amplifier, as seen from the etched side .

+ 12v.~-...,...--{
D1

lN914

RG-174

25w.
amplifier

K1
12v.

Kl~~"""~~J2
NC

"-c,_r-_~+1 2v.
K1 C .

T aa.

O.l IJ.F

be rapid in order to prevent "hot switching" the
amplifier In other words. the amplifier must be
actuated alter or at precisely the same time the
antenna is switched to us output port: The
amplifier must not be driven by the exeter until
the antenna is connected to the amplifier , Cold
switching will prevent damage to 01 and 02.
Furthermore. hot switching can cause momen
tary spurious products to be transmitted, The
fig. 5 TR c ircuit is unsuitable for full a SK oper
at ion, However , a 25 watt solid-state TR circuit
for ful l break-in operation is described in
WIFB 's ORPNotebook. 2nd edition. page 141
(available from The ARRL),

Fig. 6- Details for adding a relay Iype of TRcircuit to permit amplifier use with a transceiver. K 1
is a 12 volt, 4-pole double-throw relay (one section not used) with 1-A or grea ler contact rating,
such as an All Electronics No, 4PRL y~ 12(1-800-826-5432). see text for information on building

a solid-state TRSWItch for full aSK operation.

J3 m
To PTI
orVOX

relay line L.f..J
A>

assembled amplifier and the PC board before
the parts were soldered to the foil side 01 the
unit. Note the cut-oct areas for Q1 and 02.
They are required to allow the transistors 10 be
attached to the heal sinks on the non-foil side
of the board, Make certain that the heat-sink
mounting screws do not touc h c ircuit ground,
The tabs (collectors) of the transistors and the
heat sinks are hot with +12vo lts. Therefore, the
center lead (collector) on each transistor is
snipped off near the body of the device. The
tabs of 01 and 02 are connected to the appro
priate PC board pads by means of solder lugs
under the screws that attach the devices to
their heat sinks. This can be seen in the picto
rial draWIng of fig 4 Details concerning the
heat sinks are shOwn in fig 3, I made them by
cutting a large extruded heat sink into two sec
tions, The sinks are drilled and tapped for 4
40 screws to faci litate mounting them to the PC
board , and for attaching the tra nsistors to the
sinks There are three tapped holes in each
heat sink, Be sure to use heat-sink compound
between the transistors and their heat sinks
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NOTE:
Arrows indicate signal and
o.c. current direction.

You can make your own PC board from the
scale pattern In fig. 5. The unwanted copper
may be removed by means of ferric chloride
etcnent. or you may remove il with a small m0

torized cralt tool and router or cone-shaped
grinder bi t

Although j used balun (binocular) cores for
T1 and T2, you may use ferrite to roids of the
same permeability (850 IJ ,) and approximate
cross-sectional area. Both core styles are
available from Amidon, ire.a Most of the re
maining components may be purchased from
Mouser Bectroeicsc or aosten Etecnomcs."
01 and 02 are available from RF Perts.e

TR Circuit
If you plan to use the fig. 1amplifier with a trans
ceiver. it wi ll be necessary to employ a switch
around circu it that routes the antenna to the
receiver during standby period s. Fig. 6 con
tains details for using a relay to accomplish th is
action. It is triggered by the PTI line or VOX
relay in the transceiver. The action of K1 must

Summary Comments
The fig 1 amplifier draws between 4 and 5
amps at maximum output power. The current
is determined by the power supply voltage,
which may range from 1210 13.6 valls. A well
regulated DC supply or an automobile battery
can be used as Ihe amplif ier power source.

The heal sinks for 01 and 02 must be large
enough to prevent overheating of the transis
tors. Q 1 and 02 draw idling current between
words or CW characters. Therefore. the tran
sistors do not have an opportunity to cool down
as they would during ctass-C operation. You
srcoio be able to hold your finger against the
heat sinks without discomfort after an extend
ed key--down period. Air vents on the enclo
sure walls and cover. or hOUSIng the amphfier
in a perforated-metal cabinet, will help to
reduce heating, Inclusion of a small circulat
ing fan is suggested lor operation in trop ical
regions.

Footnotes
1. Far Circuits (N9ATW). 18N640 Field Court.
Dundee. IL 60118 (708-426-2431 after 6 PM) ,

2. Amidon. Inc.. 3122 Alpine Ave.. Santa
Ana. CA 92704 (714-850-4660). Catalog on
request.

3. Mouser Electronics, 2401 Hwy. 287 N..
Mansfield. TX 76063 (1·800--346-6873) Cata
log on request.

4, Hostert Elec tronics , tnc., 2700 Sunset
Blvd . Steubenvil le, OH 43952 (1-800-524
6464), Catalog on request,

5. RF Parts, 435 S. Pacific St . San Marcos.
CA 92069 (1-800-737-2787).
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WISJ)()"'S Control of the AO R A RSOOO

The Remote Ccmputer Sca nnlng Systern
The RCSS Software significantly enhances the AOR
ARKOClO receiver capabilities by providing automated
Perwnal Com peter control over the receiver scanning.

logging and memory functions.
• Auto !hue-tion and storagr ofocti.v frrq.

&: additional info ".·hi/r samning
• .Wa n ,,·ith usrr sp«iJird Tuning Strp fm'"

1011=to IOO.lIH:

L
~",,",iii;"1 . Man by U odr . Clms ofSrn·je-r• ..

or Typr ofUnit . ::;;:::;;:;

SCANCAT a llows ) 'OU to :
I. EnlL'f ally tint: treqocrcy and inLTeJl1t"I11up-down from dw point
2. Enter any two frequencies and scan between them with A:-<Y

increment. lime dealy or [muse .
3. Scan a fi le of frequencies. search b)' descript ion

or wildcards.
.t. Crea te Dutabasev of frequency files, Son by an)' field. and

save 10 disk and-or send to printer
5. Create 30 per-.o.mal "Preset" frequency BA:\DS for SW.

aircratt etc . including mcrene m and mode. The mosl
popular presets are included in the program.

SCANCAT is tested by Hams and
Shortwave listeners like you, who
own the equipment we support.
The results'! SCANCAT 6.0 and
SCANCAT·GOU ) is FASTER I'-:'=~
and has MANY new features. ."'"' -

•

AR2700
A new generation
of scanners.
Wide frequency coverage,
auto mode tuning.
• 100kHz - 1300M Hz
• AM. FM.FMW
• 500 memories

: ~~~~2scanJscarch modes 11\_Itj
• Ti mer - Pause. Interval. Sleep
• Optional Voice Recording 20 sec.
'" Cell Blocked

••

wide.. coverage, all mode.
Computer I/O 4 level alpha numeric readout
• 100kHz - 1900MHz*
• 1000 memory channels. 20 Banks
• AM. FMN. FMW. CWoLSB. US B
• Band scope display
• Ferrite antenna <2MB/.
• Password protected data clone
• Optional RS232 level converter
• Cellular blocked. So block to qualified C'Ustorner.;

ARBOOO New for 1995

Contact your favorite Dealer
CIRCLE 47 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Why the new ULTIMETER@2000 is
•

The world's best
home weather station

The ULTIMETER 2000 tracks more than 100 values to
help you alert others to dangerous weather extremes and
protect your own equipment.
Features superbly accuratea- barometric pressure - 3-hr. pre ssure

change • indoor/outdoor humidity" • dew point"
• wi nd speed/direc tion ' indoor and outdoor
temperature ' wind c hi ll tem perature ' rain fall".
Instant access to: • current values · today's
highs and lo ws· yesterday's highs and lows ·
long term highs and lows ' time/date for all
highs/lows . rain totals" for today, yesterday and

lo ng term • alarms. and much more. Owr!f1O
weather monitoring values in all!

versatile 4 mode serial pon makes it easy to
record dura auroenaucally ormonitor values remotely
by phone. modem or radio link.

Pa re n ted design make s this complete
weather monitoring syste m easy 10 install and
sim p le 10 usc. Info rmative . educational. and fun.
The ULTI~IETER 2000 is a great value. 100
only $379 plus shipping. (*Oplional sensors add·l. )

Other models startin g at $179.

1-800·USA-PEET
or 908-SJI-l6IS FAX 908·517·0669

PEET BROS. CO~IPANY
I308-60 IC Doris Ave.• Ocean NJ 07712

ow 20IlIY_ Cl l~ ""'" B-. Co.

The~for

Ham Radio Operators
This ultra-reliable Weather Slatton is
yomfirsl: alert to chan~ing local \\-eaIher
coedinons, givesyou up-Io--lhe·second
daIa to transmit viaAP.R.S. or on SKY·
WARS and ARE.S, ~oR.s.

Tells you ... hen high ",'ind.~ ueearen so
you can crank down your 10'" eT and
safeguard othcr equipment. Shows
speed and direction simultaneously. A
paremed io....-irnpedance wind sensor
resists Rfl and improves reliabiluy.
.\0 ft.cable can be extended 10 ever
1000 fret with fuU eccuracy.

Alienated
by your

cable
company?

Call f", You, FREE Calolog Today!

1 800624-1150
And say NO ta un-ecrthly

equipment rental fees!
Member of National
Con1lU1l1l'1" Cable
As.'IOriation

l:!E:l iii
MDf&ai","",~

875 s. 12Ad _ <-. SE I\lIl U
• • ERROl-D. • , .R<;_. '.UIJOH'C. n""". _UR. ou.
1QIEII1_.n.-T.... l.&OLL __~ .... a ..... .... ,.... --- ..._ _ -=-.::- ..._.._, - ... .. ....-----_. ,",...-,.-
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BILL'S BASICS
"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Getting Started-Part I

ThIS is Darrell Kelson. KBlVIO. wtIO lives in Magna. Utah. He achieved his General ticket at
age 66. He likes to answer CO calls and chat.

I
t is very important for each Novice and
Technician-Plus amateur to establish and
use a good high-frequency station . Until

(and unless) international amateur radio regu
lations are changed, applicants must ccnun
ue to prove Morse Code proficiency to obtain
any license which allows you to operate belOw
30 MHz. Simply stated , you must master the
International Morse Code to get a license
which authorizes you to use the high-frequen
cy (3--30 MHz) bands.

Implementation of the ARRL 's Novice en
hancement proposal has almost killed Novice
licensing . The primary entry license is now the
Code Free Technician, which does not autho
rize any high-frequency operation. Fortunate
ly, many of these new amateurs acquire
enough code proficiency to enable them to
upgrade to Technician-Plus licenses, This arti
cle is di rected to Novice and Technician-Plus
licensees who should operate in the Novice
code segments to achieve the code profi
ciency they need to pass 13 WPM upgrade
tests.

Junk Equipment
II is important to establish a good station, and
failure to do so usually lessens a new ama
teur's interest in ooeraunq. This unfortunate
c ircumstance results in less time on the air and
a slower increase in code proficiency. Each
new amateur should get her/his initial station
assembled and have it ready to operate as
soon as the license ar rives, Stat ion equ ipment
and accessories are covered in this article to
help you set up a station that can serve you
we ll. However, it is up to you to get the job
done, Thewords equipmentand gearare used
throughout this article to mean the transceiv
er, or the transmitter and receiver conboauoo.
The word accessory applies to auxiliary items
such as telegraph keys, microphones. head
phones. antennas. rotators, antenna tuners,
and external SWA/power meters,

Do not buy junk, 1ollen have students teu
me that they are going toget something cheap
just to give amateur radio a try, and that they
will get good equipment it they decide to stick
with amateur radio. II they do this. It usually re
sults in one more inactive licensee. Junk gear
costs new amateurs extra money. even if they
quickly realize their mistake and upgrade to
better equipment. Poor operating resu lts are
normal with junk gear and often cause new
amateurs to quit amateur radio entirely. Instat!
the best station you can put together within
your physical (space) and financial limitations.

Experienced operators can achieve
remarkable results with less than sanstactov
equipment. However, the beginning amateur
has enough trouble achieving fair results ,even

45527 Third$treet East,Lancaster,CA9J535.
1802
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when using excellent equipment. It does not
make sense to add the bu rden of poor equip
ment to the woes of a beginning amateur, Junk
gear and inexperienced operators are a bad
combination.

Guidance
I have helped many new amateurs set up their
lirst stations. This five-part article contains
many tips lhat can help you avoid time-con
suming. expensive mistakes. Subjecl head
ings and sub-headings make it easier to locate
desired inlormation. You should read the entire
article. and then go back through it to pick out
portioos that are 01 particular interest. It is sim
pler and cheaper to avoid mistakes than it is
to correct them.

Pian every step and know exactly what you
are going to do be fore you beg in assembling
your first station , Selecting equipment and ac
cessories presents a tough challenge to most
new amateurs.

Even experienced amateurs do a lot of read
Ing, lalking, and comparing betcre deciding
which items they want to obtain 10 upgrade
their stations. llyou have an acquaintance who
is an active amateur (not just a license holder
who does not operate), shelhe should be able
to help you select suitable Items. However,
each final decision is yours. It is reasonable to
assume that other amateurs will base their
opinioos and advice on their owoexoenerces.

At best. they may be telling you the situation
that existed when they rest were in the market
for equipment and/or accessor ies, It IS possi
b le that a we ll-intentioned amateur might give
you bad advice due to lack 01knowledge about
currently available items. It is okay to listen to
the advice of long-licensed amateurs. but
when you're trying to select equipment, you
should remember that this type of amateur may
recommend gear which performed satisfacto
rily for him when he was first licensed, How
ever. that may have been decades ago, and
the bands have changed a lot while that old
gear was getting more and more obsolete. The
old c lunkers have been replaced by units
which are smaller, lighter . and lar more useful
on tooav'e crowded bands.

Magazines
Major amateur rad io publications can be used
to obtain an introduction to each item that is of
interest to you. Equipment reviews are pre
sented in many issues, These reviews may be
a bit too technical in some parts lor beginners.
but their concluding remarks are generally
simple and direct You can request additional
information about scecnc items 01 interest by
writ ing 10 the manufacturers. using addresses
sroen in advertisements. Local amateur radio
stores usually have sales flyers available on a
lot 01 Items. It is my opinion that most equip
ment and accessory reviews have not been
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crilical enough (where criticism is justified) to
be useful. However. recent reviews appear to
be more useful than previous ones. You can at
least extract basic facts from reviews and use
them in eva luat ing items of interest.

Clubs
If you have an amateur radio club in your area,
it can be benef ic ial to you to attend its meet
ings to p ick the brains of itsmembers and (pos
sibly) to obtain some help in setting up your
first station. You have to evaluate what you are
told. but you are sure to benefit from discus
sions with local act ive amateurs.

Clubs prov ide a central meeting place for
many worthwhi le activities such as auctions.
licensing courses, conventions, TVI/BCI com
mittees, emergency communications, and
contests. You'll benefit by participating in club
activities. Newer amateurs are often the spark
plugs in the club. and their fresh ideas and
enthusiasm are beneficial. If your local club
doesn't conduct licensing courses. urge them
to do so. The AAAl has a tot o f material avail
able to help instructors do the tab right.

Build or Buy?
You must decide whether you are going to
build your station equiprnenUaccessories or
buy corsrerceuv buill units. If you decide to
build your own station, you must choose be
tween constructing kits, building from sche
matics (homebrewing). or modifying mili tary
surplus gear. The decision is yours. The follow-

\
ing information is just intended to help you
make the decision that is best in your case .

Building Kits
If you like to build , and if you have the required
tool s and test equipment. you may decide to
build a kit. You may decide to build art or part
o f the equipment and accessories tor your sta
tion. It you are not an experienced kit builder.
I advise against bui lding units lor your initial
station. I have found that most of the newama
teurs ShOUld not build their init ial station units
from either kits or schematics because they are
not yet experienced enough to properfy ceo
struct, test, and troubleshoot relatively com
p lex modern amateur gear. Also, it is unlikely
that a new amateur would have the test equip 
ment that is needed 10 test and/or troubleshoot
completed homebrew items. nor is sheJhe like
ly to have the knowledge ot how to use such
test equipment.

I like to build equipment and I have home
brewed many items, but I advise inexperi
enced new amateurs against build ing . There
is p lenty of time to build things after you have
upgraded to at least the General license. A
completed kit usually reflects the experience
and capabi lity o f its builder, It is very important
for each new amateur to start operatin g with a
station that functions well, and good corerer
cial gear provides this opportunity.

The popular belief that you save a 101 01
money by building your own gear is not sup
ported by the facts. Unless you have free
access to a wide va riety of parts. it is cheaper

10 build a kit than it is to build from a SChemat
ic . However, a modern kit costs cose to the
price of an equivalent commercially manufac
tured unit.

Most of the currently available kits are for
low-power (ORP) equipment. The major equip
ment kit suppliers have left lhis business. The
advantage of building gear is that you acquire
desired familiarity with it and are not hesitant
to troubleshoot prob lems thai may occur ,
There is also the pride in having built your gear ,
The k it builder learns about components, color
codes. circuit symbols, and soldering , p lus the
proper use of hand tools and lest equipment.
These are good reasons for build ing your own.

There are also disadvantages related \0
building gear. Equipment built from a kit has a
lower resale value than comparable factory
manufactu red gear, regardless of how well it
is made oe how well it funct ions. Completed
kits are seldom accepted as direct (cash val
ue) trade- ins towards cowrerce t gear being
purchased. Some stores will help you sell kit
gear at a commission. but many outlets will not
have anything to do with k it units. Gear that you
homebrew from schematics has even less re
sale va lue than items built from kits. Amateurs
common ly change their stat ion equ ipment ,
therefore. resale value is important. You "swat
low the anchor" when you build gear, so be
aware of the advantages and disadvantages
associated with building gear .

If you decide to build a kit (or kits). it is help
ful to locate other amateurs who have built (and
are using) the same equipment you plan to
bui ld You can benefit from their experience,
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Here is four-year.()/d Rebecca, the daughter of AmandlO de Sousa. VE3CAV, of Scarborough,
Ontario. Canada She enJOys listening to her father and brother (Mike, VA3CDSj operating

on the air.

and they may be wil ling to demonstrate equm
ment performance on the air. Fellow club memo
bers could be helpful in this regard.

Building From Schematics
(Homebrewing)
Building equipment and/or eccesscnes from
circuit designs printed In publications is usu
ally less desirable than buildinq a tried and
proven kit. If you purc hase all the required
parts. your cost can be higher than the prices
01a comparable kit. II you do not use a proven
c ircu it design (suc h as in The ARRL Hand
book), you may be using circu it design and
test data that are incomplete and/or incorrect.
Completed kits have known designed perfor
mance capabilities, which helps sell them.
Homebrew gear is almost impossible to sell,
no matter how well it functions. Homeorew
gear has the lowest resale value, and you are
seldom able to recover a dime for each dollar
invested In parts,

Modifying Surplus
If you decide against building homebrew or kit
gear, perhaps due to lim ited funds, you can
satisfy your urge to get your hands dirty by
modifying surplus mi litary communications
equipment/accessories to meet your station
needs, Old amateur race magazines contain
many surplus equipment conversion articles
There are also surplus conversion manuals
available to help you do lhe job right. Some
surplus gear Just requires corwersion for use
with 117 Vac house power, which may only
involve bUilding a suitable power supply.

Some military gear is well sui ted to amateur
radio, bu t a lot of it is not parlicularly useful.
One must take time and evaluate the item s thai
are availa b le from surp lus outfits Magazines
often contain advertisements of m il itary sor
p lus gear. A lot of surplus communications
gear has separate control panels (etc.), and il
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may not look as nice as commercially manu
factured amateur gear,

If you are thinking about modify ing surp lus
gear for amateur use, get cata logs from sev
eral surplus dealers and read associated con
version articles before making a final decision ,

Commercial Equ ipment
It might sound good to lell you to build you r first
statoo. but experience has taught me that most
new amateurs are better off starting as -eccn
ance operatcrs" until they have learned enough
10 be useful Instead of being dangerous The
primary purpose of Nov ice and Technician-Plus
licenses is to provide people with an easy intro
duction to amateur radi o. The Novice co de
bands gi ve Novice and Technic ian-Plus coer
ators opportunities to increase code proticien
cy to the 13 WPM General and Advanced code
test requirement while enjOying on-ne-a« ceo
tacts. Commercially manufaclured equipment
and accessories provide the tastest and easi
est way for beginning amateurs 10 get depend
able mitral stations on the air

If you are a typical beginner, electronic me
ory is probably still just part ially understood I
have seldom known a newcomer with a good
stat ion who fa iled to upgrade, However, I have
known Novices and Technician-Plus amateurs
who became discouraged and quit amateur
radio due 10poor operating results attributable
to the use of junk equipment. Modern con
mercially manufaclured amateur radiO equip
ment rs a tremendous bargain. A modern 15to
20 pound transceiver provides more commu
nications capability than a ton of amateur
equipment provided about 50 years ago, It is
no wonder that so few manufacturers build
amateur radio gear. We have superb equip
ment available to us at low cost. I have sold in
dustrial, marine, and medical electron ic equip
ment. Amateur gear sells at about one-third to
one-fifth their prices.

Whether you build or buy, get it done before

your license arrives. At least. get your station
operable as soon as possible after you do
receive your ticket. Do notdelay getting on the
air due 10Irma spent building station items. You
do not need a license to build, and you ShOUld
operate as soon as you are licensed. Com
mercial gear will enable you to assemble a suit
ab le station quickly and easily , The only pain
is financ ial.

New Versus Used EqUipment
It used to be sensible and commonplace for
new amateurs to establish their initial stations
just to meet their initial operating needs. This
is no lOnger the Si tuation. II is now advisab le to
install an Imtiat station that meets your initial
needs, but Will also allow you 10use increased
operating privileges after you upgrade to a
General (or h igher) license. The present situ
ation makes it reasonable for beginners to con
sider both new and used equipment, whereas
they previously purc hased used gear almost
exclusively,

Used equipment normally provides more
communication capability at lower cost than
new gear The safest way to buy used gear is
10 buy it from an active amateur. preferably
another member of your local amateur redo
club. Purchasing equipment advertised in
amateur radio magazines has proven to be
surprisingly satisfactory, but It is best to pur
ch ase gear from nearby amateur s, There are
still a lot of hybrid (combination solid-state and
tube) transceivers on the used equipment mar
ket due 10 many amateurs Chang ing over to
completely solid-state gear . These hybrid
transceivers are a bit harder to tune up than
the newer solid-state rigs, due to the tac t mat
the transmitter section final radio frequency
stage has 10 be luned anc:lloaded 10the anten
na, whereas solid-stale rigs do not require this
tuning and loading. Do not let this adjustment
requirement scare you away from hybrid rigs.
II is easy to master this procedure . If your finan
cial situation permits you to do so, get a trans
ceiver thai was marketed in the past decade.

Equipment changes dr astically and rap id ly,
You may as well take advantage of the latest
improvements. If your financial sit uation is
good. it is wise to get top-quality equipment at
the start. MOdern gear is fantastic.

If you buy used gear from a store. you 'NOUld
be wise to deal with an outlet that permits such
equipment 10 be turned in il il is found to be
unsatisfactory. with your lull purchase price
applied to any other used or new equipment
you select. There is usually a 10- 10 15-day limit
to this Iype of turn-in offer, whi ch is enough time
to evaluate equipment. Don't assume that drs
tnbotors check out and recondition all used
equipment before they sell it. Experience has
taught me that most used gear is sold in me
same condition in whic h it is received as a
trade-in. Also. please remember that (likecars)
many owners trade in amateur gear when it
starts to give them trouble.

Cost Comparisons
When making cost comparisons between
transceivers, be careful to consider the com
p lete package you wou ld buy in each case,
Some of the items you may have to purchase
in addition to the basic transceiver are a 117
VAC power supply (for tixeo station operation).
a noise blanker. a SUitable (narrow) code nner.
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Photographs Wanted
PhOtographs of new amateurs in thei r shacks
provide introductions to a few of the newer
licensees, Photograph size is unimportant, but
good definition, contrast, and subject mailer
are important , Color p ictu res can be used , but
black-and-white photographs are preferred ,
Operating activities and ac hievements, p lus a
seu-mtrcoccuoo. are needed With each pic
ture, Send an SASE if a picture must be re
turned. A free one-year CO subscription (or
renewal) is awarded to the one amateur whose
picture I select as the winner for the month. If
you are a subscriber, please ercose the mail
ing label (or copy) trom your latest CO issue.
One award is made each month, no matter how
many photograp hs are printed. OXamateurs,
who frequently work the Amer ican Novice
bands, are also urged to submit photographs,

ing Armed Forces weekend . The military sta 
tions transmit just below and above the ama
teur bands, stating the frequency where they
are listening for replies in the amateur bands.
Again, a second frequency control is required
to work these sta tions,

Summary
This concludes the first part of th is five-part arti
cle, The next part covers the choice between
using high or low power, transceivers, SWR/
power meters, dummy loads, receiver char
acteristics, stacking equipment. and custom
consoles.

• VHF/UHF HTS.
· 2 Meter Mobi les

• Dual Band Mobiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios
• Mobi le HF Radios

Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

5675A Power Inn RdSucramento CA. 95824
9 16-387-0730 Fax. 916-387-0744
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frequency control which enables yoo to listen
and transmit 00 frequencies that are more than
5 kHz away from each other. Most 01 the mod
ern transceivers have this capability built in as
they are sold . In other cases, the second fre
q uency control is an accessory that must be
purchased to supplement the basic transceiv
er: it often is called a remote VFO (variable fre
quency osci llator). Several examples should
help you understand the need for this second
frequency control. Most transceivers include a
control that permits the receiver to be tuned
several kiloHertz above and below the trans
mil frequency. without moving the transmi t fre
quency. This feature enables yoo to tune in a
responding station that is not quite on fre
quency without shilting your transmit frequen
cy, which could cause oss of the contact. This
feature is called by many names 00 different
equipment. A few of these names are offset
tuning (0 1), receiver incremental tuning (RI1),
and clarifier. This offset tuning serves its pur
pose , but there are situations when transmit
and receive frequencies are too far apart for
o ffset tuning to get the job done , One exam
ple involves working OX voice ($SB) stations
in the 14,100 to 14,150 kHz segment of 20
meters, USA amateurs are not allowed to use
voice in this segment. Ihe OX amateur Coold
make a CO call (general call to all stations) 00

a frequency such as 14 ,1 25 kHz and state that
she/he is listening around 14,280 kHz. In this
case, the USA amateur needs to transmit on
14,280 kHz and receive on 14,125 kHz, which
requires a second frequency control. Another
examp le involves working military stations dur-

a secondary frequency control (sometimes
referred to as a remote VFO). SWR/power
meter, microphone, electronic kever , antenna
tuner, and separate speaker. Some transcei
vers come with some of the preceding acces
sories built in, whic h makes a major difference
in values.

Modern transceivers are primari ly desig ned
to prov ide mobile voice (SSB} communica
tions. A proper ly designed radiote legraph
(A lA) transmi tter prod uces a signal width that
is about five times the sending speed. As
suming a top speed of no more than 20 WPM
on Novice bands, yoo do not need anything
wider than a 100 to 150 Hz filter . Filters sharp
er than 250 Hertz commonty tend to ring. It is
advisable to get a 250 or 500 Hz filter if you
intend to operate Morse Code. Broader filters
subject the listener to noise and other signals
thatmay be present in the additional spectrum.
The transceiver you select may have a narrow
code filter available as an accessory item If
not, sui table filter s are normally available from
companies whic h adverti se in amateur rad io
magazines. It usually is necessary to purchase
a narrow-width code filter, so take this extra ex
pense into consideration when determining
the orce of the package you are going to buy.

Solid-State Versus Hybrid
Or Tube Equipment
Solid-state gea r is usually smaller, uses less
electric power, runs cooler, is lighter , and is
better suited to emergency use, since it runs
on battery voltage. Transistors and other so lid
slate devices are less likely to be damaged by
mechanical shock than tube gear.

Completely (all) tube equipment is available
used at lower cost than hybrid or solid-stale
gear . The latest (newest) tube gear can meet
a beginner's needs well, and still be useful for
other modes of operation when you get a high
er class license. Amateurs are more at ease
troubleshooting tube gear than they are when
working on solid-state equipment. If you are
considering the purchase of tube gear that
consists of a separate receiver and transmit
ter, you are we lcome to req uest a copy of an
article Iwrote about such gear. Send $2 00and
your SASE to my callbook address for a data
sheet. The general coverage includes audio
notch filters. converters, oreseiectore. O-mul
toners. and transceivers. The receiver cover
age includes internal noise, selectivity, sensi
tivity, simplicity, and stability (electrical and
mechanical) factors. The transmitter coverage
Includes AM voice bands, crystals, keying ,
power, and VFO considerations. There is not
enou gh current use of really old equipment to
warrant covering it in th is article ,

Hybrid gear is generally newer than tube
equipment and is older than solid-state gear.
The receiver section and most of the transmit
ter is solid state , Usually just the final RFampli
fier and driver stages use tubes in hybrid gear.
Hybrid gear presents near state-of-the-art fea
tures at reasonable cost.

Solid-state equipment is now available in the
used gear market. Generally, it provides up
to-date features and excellent performance , If
you purchase new gear , I advise you to get all
desired accessory items during the initia l pur
chase. When eq uipment is no longer the cur
ren t model. the accessories soon become un
obtainable. The need for one particular feature
is freq uently overlooked. That feature is dual
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RADIO FUNdamentals
THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

A DX Antenna For Sunspot Cycle 23

,

Ce nter insula tor I

Fig. 2- Az,muth plot of full-wave dipole. Notth is at the top of the screen. The gain figure (lOwer
left) represents ground reflection gain.

Ferrite line Isol ator

as deep as they look, or as wideas they appear
to be. Time will tell.

I next ran an elevation plot (f ig, 3). The pat
tern is not quite a mirror- image, as the feedpoint
of the antenna is off-center. but itlooks as if the
pattern difference is only about one dB,

The elevation angle of the main lobe is about
28 degrees, and that is a function of antenna
height aboveground, l'm stuck with that! Even
so, the lobe exhibits energy at a 10 degree
angle that is only about 4 dB belOw maximum.

What have I gained over a simple center
fed dipole placed in the same position? LOOk
at fig. 4, At a 28 degree elevation angle it IOOIl-s
as if I picked up about 3 dB at an azimuth angle
of 45 degrees-the direction of Europel Not
bad for a few extra feet of wire,

At a 50 degree azimuth angle the increase
in gain of the extended antenna clearly shows
up (fig 5). And down at about a 10 degree
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1- The full-wave dipole for 20 meters. Azimuth plot is a cloverleaf. Feedpoint impedance is
about 86 ohms.

The Computer Analysis
t used an analysis program of Brian Beezley,
K6STI. 1 The azimuth p lot of the antenna is
shown in fig. 2, Lobe ma xima are at an ang le
of about 50 degrees to the wire, and large nulls
appear at90 and 180degrees. In real-life, over
an imperfect ground, I doubt if these nulls are

Fig,

light gray color 01 the devices blended nicely
with the smoggy atmosphere. Below the cen
ter insulator , I placed a Rad io Works C1-2Kfe r
rite line isolator.

Everything went together in about an hour.
and I eagerly checked the antenna out with my
MFJ-259 analyzer-resonance at 14.200 kHz,
just where I wanted it. I had erected it at a
heighl of 40 teet. The results matched the com
puter program very closely, so ncoseo like it
was lime to try the antenna on the air.

YesI It looks like the urst sunspotsol Cycle
23 are at hand. Good news' Our thanks
to George. W3ASK, who liberally salted

the iorlosphere during the early months 01 this
year. We also rrwsn't forget the members 01 the
Northern Cantoraa DX Club who celebrated
the appearance of the new sunspots by throw
ing a dummy load off the Golden Gale Bridge
into the Pacific Ocean.

'So far," one of the members grumbled. "my
dummy load g ives me better reception than
my big beam, Now that the cycle is going up,
the least I can do is deep-s ix the load and
reconnect my receiver to the antenna!"

Well. lime (0 think about new antennas for
Cycle 23. I had considered this opportunity for
some months. Now was the time to act! I dldn',
have a beam for 20 meters. and my home was
cleverly placed on the lot In such a POSilIOfl
that any Simple wire antenna that I could
squeeze omo my property plopped its main
lobe into central Africa, an area remarkably de
void of amateur radio operators. It wasn't easy
to work into Europe on 14 MHz with this setup.
I d idn't want to take down my 18 MHz beam,
so what to do?

Building The Antenna
It was easy 10 build the antenna. I had an old
klystron magnet coil (courtesy of the scrap pile
at a local electronics outlit)that had thousands
of teet of 1t16 enamel wire on it. I wound off
about 70 feel. I used an Alpha-Delta model
Detta .C antenna hardware kit consisting of a
center insulator and two end insulators, The

The Full-Wave Dipole
My antenna analyzer program quickly told me
that given the direction In which I could erect
a wire antenna, my best bet was a full-wave
job that had a clover-leaf pattern. One of the
leaves would be aimed directly at Europe.

The problem was, If the full-wave antenna
was fed in the center, as is the general case,
it instantly would become two half-waves in
phase and provide a narrow beam at right
ang les totbe wire. That wasn't what I was look
ing for,

How about feeding it at a point of maximum
current in one of the half-wave sections? That
would provide the proper current relationship
in the antenna. with the appropriate pattern.

The first run of the computer program pro
duced a wire abou168 reet long, fed about 17
feet from one end (fig. 1) At the design tre
quencyot 14.2 MHz the teeoooot impedance
is about 86 ohms, This configuration looks sus
p ic ious ly like a mu lliband off-center fed anten
na, but it is not. It is a one-band job with a pat
tern quite different than a dipole.

48 Campbell Lane, Menlo Park. CA 94025
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Fig. 4- Elevation plot of full-wave antenna compared to half-wave dipole. Note increa se in gain
at azimuth angles near line of antenna-about 3 dB '

angle it looks as jf the improvement is on the
order of 3 dB.

The last check was to observe the elevation
patterns at a 10 degree azimuth angle, almost
in line with the antenna (fig. 6), Here the extend
ed dipole shows its worth. The 4 dB advantage
is clearly apparent at 10 degrees, and carries
through up to the angle of maximum power.

Where does the gain come from? Well, the
antenna takes power from where I don't want
it (straight up) and directs it where I do want it.
Theactual power gainol the antenna itselfover
a dipole is less than one decibel. It is merely
that the antenna takes advantage 01 ground

ref lection and provides enhanced, low-angle
radiation where it will do some good.

Feeding The Antenna
The input resistance at resonance of this an
tenna provides pause for thought. It is about
86 ohms. II a 75 ohm transmission line were
used , the SWR wou ld be very low. However,
no one I know uses such a line, nor are there
any SWR meters easily ava ilable that work with
a 750hm line . The solution? Use a sccom line.

This is not as bad as it seems. SWR at amen
na resonance is about 1,7, slowly rising as the

Find Hams quickly and easily by Callsiqn or by
Name. Search tor a specified City, State, or Zip
Code. Print with standard or cuslomized cutout.
Ideal for mailil1Q usts. OSLs, etc. Search fitters
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"CLASS. AGE, ADDRESS.orCAllSUFFIX, AREA,
OR PREFIX.

m'~W lFD7 J.}YfJ
Each U.S _ entry includes callsign, name and
address, county, license class, date of birth, license
expiration date. previous call and dale nrstucensec.

3.5" or 5.25' HO discs $49.95, sIh 55 (A~ailabIB Jan '96)
CD·RO M $30.00, sIh $5 (October, January, April Of July)

CD as low as $20.00 on subscription

Yearly update subscriptions available on aNmedias.

RT SYST~MS, INC.
8207 STEPHANIE DRtVE. HuNTSVILLE, AL 35802

1-800-723-6922 or 1·205-882·9292
Vi5a, M••lerCard, AMU, .... DiICO....
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antenna is operated off-resonance. Since every luck, I had landed in the midst 01a solar lade-
red-blooded amateur has either an auxiliary out! I was able 10 get an encouraging report
antenna tuner or a tuner built-in his transceiver. from an amateur crosstown who heard me with
the SWR poses no problem, II you have time a fine signal. The band gradually came back
and various short lengths of coax, I bet you to life, and in a short time I worked a 4X4, a
could arrive at a leedline lenglh that would per- UA3, and a ZP6 with good reports both ways.
mit proper transceiver loading withoul a tuner! So illooks as II the antenna IS W(l(king. Since
rrose of you with memories like a steeltrap will that lucky day, I've worked a bunch of Euro-
realize this scheme doesn't change the SWR II peens and other OX at random places around
merely provides an impedance that is more sat- the globe. I'll keep you posted
rstactory to the transceiver (akin to taking a jeer-
ney around the perimeter of a Smith Chart').

The Johnson-Q Antenna
Results All those out there who know what a Johnson-
When I fina lly connected the antenna to my Q antenna is, raise your hand! For the rnajori-
transceiver, I had to go outside and see if it Iy of readers who have never heard of this
was really up in the air. It was. With my usual famous antenna, il was one of the most popu-
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FACTORY-DIRECT
PRICE ONLY

$799.00

LITTLE

ONLY $89

The State-Of-The-Art
Atlas 400X Radio is

Herb Johnson's
Greatest Amateur

Radio Ever.
• Atlas high quality and ruggedness ... The New Alias

4QOX Radio provides exceptionally smooth tuning

and high power (150 watts) for top notch DX

performance.

• Redesigned to incorporate the latest technology

available in Amateur Radios, this transceiver covers all

HF Amateur Bands including most MARS & CAP

frequencies.

• Super Stable Master Oscillator.

• Reception Modes: USB L$B ASFK CW AM Peeker & TOR

• Emission Modes: USB LSB ASFK CW Packet & TOR

• Antenna Impedance: SOH nominal.

• The 400X has exciting new features for unequaled

clarity and accuracy. MADE IN AMERICA

Mobile Mount--

Optional Accessories include
Speaker POWflf Sl4Jply Console
lor easy lixed slalion operallOfl.

- -' ONLY 5249

For Product
Specification or to
place YOUR order

please call our

Customer
Service Hotline:

THE

THE GREAT AMERICAN TRADITION CONTINUES
ATLAS RADIO 10475 RDSE LLE STREET. SAN DI EGO. CA 92121

6 t 9- 5 35- t Ooo OR FAX 61 9 · 535·1 6 03

Herb G. Johnson, W60Kl ,
one of the great "Fathers 01

Amateur Radio" proudly
announces the New

Atlas 400X Radio

1-800-5-ATLAS-8

Alios
tar OX antennas prior to Wor ld War II. If you
didn't have a Jotlnson-Q, you just weren't one
01 the Big Guns!

This matching system was the answer to the
problem of feeding a dipole antenna Coaxial
line for amateurs was not available, and the line
of choice was two-wire open line, having a
spacing of about 4 inches. A line of this design
had a c haracteristic impedance of about 600
ohms depending on wire size and ac tual spac
ing This meant that if the line was used to feed
the center of a dipole, the teecpotnt of which
was about 70 ohms, the SWR on the line was
greater than 10-t0-1, leading to high line loss
and tricky tuning problems at the transmitter.

The Johnson-Q used a linear matching
transformer to drop the SWR on the open-wire
line close to unity. The matching transformer
was a quarter-wavelength long and was com
posed ottwo 1/2 inch diameter aluminum tubes,
spaced about 1

'k
inches, center to center. Fig.

7 shows the general construct ion .
The problem with the Johnson Q was the

weight of the center insulator and the aluminum
o bars. In spite of the nifty idea. it was virually
Impossible to put enough tension on the Hat-top
to pull the antenna into a horizontal position
Some operators supported the aluminum tubes
with a short pole placed beneath the antenna.

The antenna. in any event. worked well . The
irony is that the massive and weighty o -sec
tion could have been replaced with a compact
and light-weight L-network made up of a sin
gle capacitor and two small inductors ! Appar
ently no one thought of that.

The Johnson-Q faded into limbo atter World
War II with the introduction of inexpensive 50
ohm coax. Old timers remember the Johnson
o antenna as a piece of nostalgia. II you had
one, you were to be envied, as it was very
expensive. The 20 meter version cost an astro
nomical $6.00' That was a lot 01 money at the
depths of the Great Depression' It just shows
that an avid DXer will not let any cost stand in
the way 01 a super-antenna'

A New Type-N Connector!
Anyone who has gone through the frustrating
task of pu tting a type N connector (UG-21) on
a piece of coax knows what a nasty job that is.
It is very easy to damage the little rubber gas
ket. and then you are in Deep Kimchii. I hate
the little demons.

Finally, 50 years alter the UG-21 hit the mar
ket. an improved version is at hand, It goes
together much in the manner as the PL-259
(fig, 8). Here's the way you do the job:

1. Cut the end 0 1 the coax even. Strip the
jacket. shield, and dielectric back 1/2 inc h,
Don't nick the center conductor!

2. Cut the outer jacket back an aoomonat ae
inch, Tin the braid , Don't overheat.

3. Screw the plug subassemb ly on the
cable, Solder assembly to braid through sol
der holes, making a good bond between braid
and sheiL Solder center conductor to center
pin. Don't overheat. Nole__ Solder must seal
hOles for connector to be waterproot.

4 After assembly cools, screw shell onto
assembly, Tighten until assembly bottoms on
hex structure

There! It wasn't hard , was it?
You can get th is new connector for less tha n

$4.00 , Two distributors that carry it are: The
Wireman (N8UG). 261 Pittman Rd ., Land rum,
SC 29356 (803-895-4195), part number 7354;
and Cable x-oerts. Inc. (KC9VW), 113 McHen-
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And Thank You Very Much!
My appreciation to the following readers who
have written me in the past weeks, I entoyed
hearing from all of you'

Doo Wiggins,W4EHV; Bruce Kelley, W2ICE;
Don Leslie, W6fMX; Hu McClain, KBSPK; Bob
Hickman, AASWE; Darrell Penrod, KB4UX;
John Boles, KA6LWC ; George Goldstone,
W8AP; Bill Wildenheim, W8YFB; Steve Barnes,
KH6SB/B, Louis Cronenberger, K4BGZ; and
Dick Rollema, PABSE.

73, Bill , W6SAI

ARRL Forums & Programs • Banquet
10 Acres of Indoor and Outdoor Sales
3 Buildings. 1,100 Indoor Spaces

Indoor Fleamarket e Outdoor Tailgate
Indoor Tailgate • FCC Exams

Special Event Station Sponsored by ICOM
DIScount 2 dar admission by advance sale only, CALL!

Call: 410-HAM-FEST Write: G.B.H.& C.
Or: 1-ll00·HAM-FEST Post Office Box 95
Anytime, for Voice or...fM Info Timonium, MD 21094

Sponsoredby: The Balimore AmaleurRadio Club, Inc.

ONE OF THE LARGEST SHOWS
IN THE ENTIRE COUNTRY

Over 19.000 Attended Last Yearl

OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY SHOW!

GREATER BALTIMORE
HAMBOREE AND
[[]mPlJTfRffST

HOST TO THE

ARRL MD STATE CONVENTION

MARCH30&~M
Timonium Fair Grounds

Timonium, Maryland

Minimum requirements:
DOS Compat ible 2H6
and parallel interface.

Laptop operat ion
recommended for true
portable operation. All
cables, documenta tion
and software included.

Call
Your

Electronic Distributors Favorite
325 Mill Street, N.E. Dealer
Vienna, VA. 221S0 Today!

7039388105 FAX: 7039384525

Unique SAT TRACK t:R1
" Features

• Operate, all YAESU AND EMOTO Azim uth & Elevation rotor syste ms .
• High-speed bidirectional commumcanons lhmu~h parallel interface.
• Mature. field proven ~l~n with hlgh-rehabihly.
• ~lana~' aIllenna control '~"lem even III hen ob\lfl.ll:llon, !)Jock full anlenna mo'~meD

• Compallblt with REALTRAK"'. IIl>laDII T1;11:\'" &: Ilber \Jlelllle tradm
frtqlltDC~ ~bllal:"' rot S\T TR\CKf.R'"
• U!oabIe 011")~ pon .ilbwt conflict
• SUJllOOI all JCO\ll~I'ers IIlCluding!be De1I K!O and
• Suppcro 1lII\1ll! 01 tralMUllc:n and ltteI\en
• Support, for KE V.OOD--7')(l and ' AESl- '36,
• 10Hz TUning ,reps for all~

Phone :

The SATTRACKER'· antenna controller is a
feature-rich, low-cost system of hardware and
software that can be used to accurately track any
satellite or celestial object from horizon to horizon
including rapidly moving low orbit satellites like
military "LEO" satellites, weather satellites, and
amateur radio "MICROSAT" Satellites.

==-::=:==:::1
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The amplifier
every amateur has alwavs-
wanted

We are satisfied that this is the finest HF linear
amplifier we have ever offered. The 3K Ultra represents
a vision and a resolve taken years ago to provide
amateurs with the finest amplifier that we could
possibly build. It is every amateur's dream.
'* General coverage all" It is rugged, rel,iable, remotely tuned and offers full
frequencies 1,8 to 24 power and eff iciency on all bands between 1.8 and
MHz (Export models 24 MHz, Frequencies above 24 M Hz are available on
to 30 MHz), Ask about export models, The amplifier offers 6 memory chan-
our 8 K Ultra, nels for automatic tuning on your choice of Irequen-* Remote control cles. A small, light-weight, remote control cab inet sits* All mooes.i.ssa, at the operating position, while the amplifier itself can
CW, AM, FM, Amtor be across the room, in a closet, or in the next room,
* Full legal power We manufactu re many other HF, VHF, and UHF
* Unique, high re- lif II 'II 'I bl b fAil d ti dliability design amJ) I rers, a sn ava: a e as .e ore, omes IC an
* Export. commercial forel~n rnqumes are invited. Write for full
and military (including specifications on the 3K Ultra or f,or our complete
MARS) communicators amplifier information packet. Don t walt any longer to
note that our higher own the amplifier you have always wanted,
power 8 K ULTRA is
also available for
prompt delivery.
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IIY JOE LYNCH. M CL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

VHF+ Operating Techniques and Procedures

ample, in the 2 meter band, it the repeater is
ass igned an output frequency below 147.000
MHz, the offset is minus and vice versa.

The repeater is equipped with an identifier
that signs the callsign of the control operator ,
This identification, by law, must take place at
least every ten minutes and at the cessanoo of
activity on the repeater. It can be voice or CW
at a rate 01 around 13--16 wpm,

Gone are the days 01the operator changlflg
receivers (which was the case With the first use
of repeaters on the old 5 meter band in the
19305), This has been replaced on some re
peaters by an automat ic func tion called "vor
ing: Vot ing works by using several receivers
at var ious sites around an are a to be covered,
These receivers are linked "cross- band" or via
dedicated phone lines to the transmitter site,
which also may have a receiver. The receiver
hearing the loudest signal is electronically
"p4ugged in" to the transmitter by the voting
system and that signal is then retransmitted

This physical separation helps alleviate a
problem called "desensing." Desensing is
what happens to a receiver when a strong sig
nat is in close proximi ty ot it. The receiver front
end is so overwhelmed with a signal, even one
that is not on the same frequency, that it can
not hear anything else. It co uld potentially be
a problem when the nansm'tte r of the repeat
er's signal is so loud to the receiver that the r&
celver can't hear anything but the transmitter
All remote, or weaker, Signals are blocked out

For the repeaters that have on-si te re
ceve-s.uusorcoem is dealt With (althOugh not
tota lly solved) by using a "duplexer' rtus
device Isolates the transmit signal from the
receiver. tnstead of overloading the receiver,
the signal is several tens of dB weaker, or down
tram, its normal signal strength and thus not
nearly as much of a threat as it orig inally was
to the on-site receiver,

Sometimes repeater receivers can be sub
ject to another type of interference-that trom

Lasl month we looked at the amateur
bands on the VHF+ frequencies. Be
cause there are so many new amateurs

operating on the VHF+ frequencies. I have
decided that this month we"II lOOk at some gen
eral knowledge of operating procedures If
you're new 10 the hobby. this will be very infor
mative: if you've been around for awhile. read
on anyway The review will do you good . and
you might Just learn something new!

if you 're a Technician class licensee. you 're
allowed to operate on any of the VHF+ fre
quencies using any mode of operation autho
rized to that particular frequency. 11 you're a
Novice class licensee, you have access \0 the
entire 125 em amateur band and certain priv
ileges on the 23 em amateur band (see last
month's column for the specifics].

The most popular coerauon for the beq.n
ning amateur is via the repeater. tn order to be
successful In your operating on the repeater,
there are a few technical aspects and some
operating protocol that you should know,

First ret's look at the technical knowledge.
Let's begin with some genera l knowledge.
When using a particular repeater, everyone
transmits on the same frequency, called the
"input frequency" because the repeater re
ceiver listens on that frequency , Everyone also
listens on the same frequency, called the out
put frequency. because the repeater transmits
on thatlrequency. These two Irequencies are
separated by a tew kiloHertz (on 6 and 2 me
ters) or megaHertz on the other bands. On 2
meters the separation is 60Cl kHz, On 6 meters
the separation is 500 kHz to 1MHz. On 125 cm
the sep aration is 1,6 MHz. On 70 em the sep
aration is 5 MHz, And on 23 cm the separation
is 5 MHz, These separations are referred to as
"stancaro splits. " In rare circumstances a re
peater is set up to operate on something other
that these pairs of frequencies and that set of
trecoeocee is called a "noo-standard split."

By agreement through the band plans men
tioned in last month's coIufTVl, and by FCC reg
ulations. repeater operaton IS conducted in
certain portions of the bands. By regional
agreement a repeater is assigned a "frequen
cy pair" by the local or area coordinating coun
cil. This frequency pair sets the input and the
output frequencies, To be ass igned a frequen
cy pair you must apply with the repeater coor
dinating council for your area, To find out the
name of the coo-en in your area, check with
the ARRL Repeater Directory

The Input frequency is also known as the
"offset frequency" because it is offset from the
transmit frequency. Depending on where in the
band the frequency pair is located, the ottset
frequency IS either up (or plus +) or down (or
minus -! from the transmit frequency. For ex-

ro.Box 13. Oklahoma City, OK 13101
Internet Jlynch @post.cis.smuedu
Compuserve 12124.2734@compuserv.com
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January 4

January 5
January 6
January 7
January 13
January 14
January 18
January 20
January 20-22
January 21
January 27
January 28

"EME XJnd'

VHF PLUS CALENDAR

Quandranl as or Quads predicted peak (See tea fOf details) Highest
moon oect nation

Ful Moon
Moon Apogee
Moderate EME conditions
Last quarter moon.
Moderate EME conditions,
Lowest moon declination,
Perigee and new moon
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes contest. (See texi for details)
Poor EME condtions
First quarter moon
Poor EME coocnons

courtesy WSLUU

users of another repeater operating on the
same frequencies , Occasionally conditions
can be such that signals from users of aneth
er repeater on the same frequency can be so
loud to the first repeater as to render it useless
to the regular users. A way 01 preventing thiS
kind of interference is through continuous tone
controlled squelch system, or cress tones
These tones operate on low frequencies and
low audio levels that normally are not passed
through the repeater to the transmitter.

A repeater receiver that IS set up to operate
with CTCSS has its input tuned to "hear" the
correct tone. If it does not hear it. then the re
ceiver does not pass the signal on to the trans
m itter for retransmission.

While CTCSS tone access is designed to
keep unwanted signals from inadvertently key
ing the repeater, it also can be used to deny
access to those you do not want using the re
peater, INhile this practice IS not illegal. It IS
looked upon With a bit 01 dislavor because by
law an amateur radio frequencies are open for
use by all authorized (by class of license) ama
teur radio operators.

Another device. connected to the repeater
and work ing through it, is known as an "auto
patch: An autopatc h is a phone patch that
automatically connects the repeater to local
phone lines By using it an amateur can make
a phone call to a friend or even to emergency
services to report an accident or another type
01 emergency While It IS a convenience. It can
be misused both by the type of ccwrcncatoos
handled over II, and the length of time it is used

'vVtlile the FCC has made It legal to "order a
pizza" over the autopatcn. uSlflg it to conduct
one's day to day business activi ties is still ille
gal. 11 is up to the user of the repeater through
"self-polic ing" to keep the uses ot the auto
patch within the legal guidelines,

Bearing in mind th is self-policing responsi
b ility , it is important to note that each repeater
is managed by a control operator . This person
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is ultimately responsible for the legal operation
of the repeater It is important. therefore. when
you use a repeater. you do nothing that would
be considered illegal. because not only do you
jeopardize your license. you can imperil the
license of the control operator.

The other problem of the length of time a sin
gle operator uses the autopatch is generally
handled by a timer. Many timers are set 10 cut
off, or terminate. the autcoetcn after three min
utes during normal usage times , Some, how
ever, are designed to terminate after only a
minute during peak times, such as during daily
commute times. Usually an electronic verbal
warning is given so both parties hear it about
30 seconds be fore the patch d isconnects.

Most autopatches are "open." That is, any
amateur can use them, However, some re
peater owners may restrict the use of the auto
patch to certain members of a club or informal
group.lfthis isthecase,theautopatch is known
as ' closed,' and certain access codes knovm
to the group must be entered before dialing the
phone number to use the auropatcn .

Even ' open" machines may use the "." and
"#" bu ttons as controls to keep someone from
accidental ly initiating a telephone call. The
phrase "star up and pound down" means that
you must use the .."" button ahead of the phone
number to access the autopatch and the "#"
button after the phone call is completed to
"hang up" the phone,

Another timer, an on-the-air timer, is also
used 10 keep one operator from monopolizing
the repeater. As with the autooetcn timer, ir s

usually set for three minutes during 'off peak"
times and for only 30 seconds during peak
times. How do you know if you've "timed out?"
When you let up on the rmc button and you
hear an electronic voice say, ' You timed out!"
It is a bit embarrassing to have it happen, so
watch your watch if you get a bi t long-winded .

Another device used with the repeater is a
"courtesy tone." The courtesy tone is heard at
the end of a transmission of the repeater. It is
called ' courtesy" because it builds in a pause
of a second or so, to allow someone who IS not
part of your eso to break in and say some-
th ing. Perhaps the breaking person has an
emergency to report or perhaps the person just
has someth ing to contribute to the conversa
tion. When the tone has sounded, then the or ig
inal pa rties are free to continue their OSO,

Even when the tone has sounded, however,
it is a good idea to pause a second or two
longer, because il the repeater is equipped
with a terer. the tone also shows that the timer
has been reset. II you start transmitting before
the tone sounds. then you will pick up on the
time remaining from the previous transmeaoo.
You could unknowingly time out fairly quickly
during your transmission,

What about protocol? Unlike HF OSOs, you
do not "call CO " Instead, you simply press
your mic button and announce. "WBSLUA
monitoring (or listening )," If someone else is
listening and wants to ta lk toyou. then that per
son would say, -wBSLUA, this is AASC" and
listen for your reply. In this way a GSa begins.

When using the autopatcn . whether in an

emergency or for routine calls, you must iden
tify your station-for example, "This is KSCPZ
to the patch ." At the conclusion of the oaten.
you must also identify your stanon-."This is
KSCPZ clearing the patch." Again, check with
the control operator to determine what he or
she requires you to use.

One other word about "identifying": It is oar
ticularly annoying to listen to someone "ker
chunk" or key up a repeater without initially
identifying . To some,this may ShOw that some
one has emergency communications and is
trying to.. but not Quite making it into the
repeater. You can see the potential ramifica
tions for someone to spend unnecessary lime
trying 10 listen for someone else just because
thaI pe rson doesn't have the courtesy to iden
tifying his or her transm issions. Besides, by
law, you must identify your initial transmissions,

While operating via the repeater is most
popular, there exist other lorms of cornrnuni
cation OIl the VHF+ frequencies. Simplex oper
ation Quietly takes place on the simplex fre
quencies withOut much notice from repeater
users. So if you are getting a bit bored from the
same old group of people on the repeaters,
tune to the simplex frequencies , You will find
a whole group of new friends.

Nevertheless, as I sa id, using a repealer is
probably your lirst activity as a newly licensed
amateur. There should be nothing intimidating
about it. The normal, day-to-day users are usu
ally friendly and want to help you "learn the
ropes." Don't be afraid to pick up the mic (or
handheld) and join in on the fun.

HOURS:
MON. - FRI. 9-5
SAT. 9-1 PM

CLOSED
Sundays &
Holidays!

AMATEUR CENTER
Proud to be "AMERICA '5 MOST RELIABLE AMATEUR RADIO DEALER"

Serving Amateur Radio Operators Since 1937

182 North Maple - P.O. Box 73 Watertown, SD 57201
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KENWOOD

In honor of its 30th anniversary, the Central
States VHF Society has announced the States
Above 50 MHz award/contest. The follOwing
are the rules for the award/contest

Purpose:
1.Corraremorate the 30th anniversary of the

Central States VHF Society in 1996 by issuing
certificates to anyone working 30 or more
states on the bands above 50 MHz,

2. Promote activity across all bands above
50 MHz and all propagation modes found 00

these bands,
3. Promote working Slates, as this was the

original goal of the founding amateurs 01 the
CSVHF Society.

4. Promote membership in the CSVHF
Society. Only members are elig ible for the t st .
zno.and aro place plaques,

AwardIContestPeriod:OOOl UTC, 1January
1996 to 2359 UTC 20 July 1996.

Objective: Work as many states as possible
on each 01the amateur bands above 50 MHz.

Scoring. The total score is the sum of the
number of states worked on each band.

Awards'
1. Certifica tes will be awarded to any station

who applies with a score of 30 or higher. The
applicant does not have to be a member of the
CSVHF Soc iety to receive a certificate

2. Walnut plaques will be awarded for 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place high scores. The awards
Will be presented at the 30th annual CSVHF
Society Conterence 00 Saturday. July 27,
1996. You must be a member 01 the CSVHF
Society to be eligible lor the 1st. 2nd, or 3rd
place plaque awards, In case of a tie, a weigh
ing factor Will be applied to each band 's score

Slales Above 50 MHz Award

I was just about IOOcty 10 give up wheo--WOWII'
There it was

"On rrewest hortlon,thisextremely bnghtpmpoinl
source was moving sIowty towald me An enormous
trail, simitar to a lets ccouea. gloWing a yelloWish
orange color was streaking behind the vehicle, The
trait appeared to be severa l times thediameter of the
visible moon

"I turned the FM portableon, and alas. Iherewere
many stenco across the band, They were not ex
Iramely strong, but were easy to copy. I d,dn't dweU
on 1000lllying stereos. only observing quantity as a
qUICk test This was4 AM onMonday, and1suspected
thaI most stereos were off the aero- maintenance or
lack 01 an euoeoce I know- trere are only tour FM
stations in Baja south oIlnsan'ty, and I was sure that
they were off the air.

-I was thrilled met I was picking up a large quan
tityof stations, Ionly observed FMbroadcast stations
when the vehic le was visible. tmmediately t thooght
01 makinga 2 meter sked with XE2HWB the next time
a vehicle makes a Similar ground track on re-entry

"' truly was In the perfect location, as the vehicle
track was about 70" up from tl'le horizon. I had not
heard of any oetatled accounts of re-eet-ee .sc I
dlanl know what to expect. The large glowing con
Irail was an ooescecrec surprise

"The vehicle appeared 10 travel slowly and
seemed 10 have taken th ree 10 five minutes to travel
horizon to horizon, The contrai l was clearly Visible lor
a half hour after the space vehicle tracked over the
eastern horizon,

"At Jimmy Treybig, W6JKV's barbecue (in late
September) I met with Bill Tynan. W3XO. Blillold me
thaI he had observed the evera eeio-e. but only
remelloo-ed the contraillas!mg 'or a few fTWIUles
serecs " was because the vehICle IS higher when it
IS over Baja that" gave me elllenc!ed viewing lime.

"' slrongly recommend that II anyone has the
opportunity to Witness a re-entry. that they do so, as
tus truly an e:<hilaral ing eecenence. This made up tor
us gell ing stuck In the rnuo!"

Space Shuttle Scatter
The following is from Jack HeflfY. N6XO. In his
report, he describes using a different mode of
scatter communicatioos.

"While on a microwave DXpedition in Vizcaino
Peninsula (in Dl27) in September I worked Dennis
Dinqa. N6DD, a space enthusiast. on a 440 MHz
repeater system. Dennis in'ormed me that I would get
the Bozool the Year Award' d' didn'l get up at 4 AM
10 see the Space ShuIIle re-enter the atmosphere to
land in Flooda

"It turns out thai he has been wantlOQ 10 wnress
the event lor a decade. but always meseo out
because of overcast skies He exoeeeo thaI I was
In the perfect spot for VI€WIng, as It would be direct
Iy overhead at about 225,000 feel. He said It would
be an expenerce that I would never torc et. I told him
I would probably be in Catavina about 100 miles
north, but would make an attempt to gel up,

"I put In a call lor a 3,45 AM wake-up at the motel
in Catavma and was awakened at 3:15. Qh waH, irs
owseec Itwas a ceoect rnornong 11\ the BaI8desert,
zero percent humid,ty and clear skies. The<-e were
I'Tlally stars. and the Molky Way galaxy clearly VISible
I renevec myportable FM broadcast recerver to lest
lor an I()IllzatlOl'l trail. From 88 to 108 MHz no stations
were present, so Itwould be an easy test toconduct

OtherTypesolVHF+ Operations Atter the
newness ol operating on the repeater wears
off, you might decide that you want to explore
other types of operations available 00 the
VHF+ frequencies, There are plenty. Among
them are packet, weak signal (which is exten
sively covered in this column), satell ite, and
amateur television (ATVl· By convention or by
regulation, a portion of each ofthe VHF+ bands
is set aside for these other operations,

Packet operations makes use 0' the com
puter with your amateur station. With this link
ing of the two, you can send messages or soft
ware !lIes to your fellow amateurs. This digital
communications is in the form of packets
thus the name "packet radio,"

The term "weak signal" usually refers to op
erations on SSB or CWo Within weak-signal
operations are more sophist icated forms of
communications-meteor scatter (bouncing
signals off the trail of ionization caused by a
meteor burning up In the atmosphere) and
moonbounce (bouncing signals off the surface
of the rrcon and back to earth). Weak-signal
operation affords you the ability to work sta
tions at considerable distance (OX).

Another form of OX communications is via
amateur rad io satellites. There are several sat
ellites in orbit that make it poss ib le for you to
talk to stations considerably taunter 'rom you.
Some satellites even store and forward pack
et messages 'or retrieval on subsequentorbits.

Amateur tele....ision is a form 01communica
lion that is gaining in popularity. In the basic
operation you can send pictures 01 yourself or
your station to your lellow amateur. In more
sophisticated operat ions, you can part ic ipate
in emergency communicat ions or cover spe
c ial events such as a parade.

For Mo re Information At the risk 01 appear
ing a bit vain, I am going to put in a plug for
my book, The VHF "How To" Boc:»< II is avail-
able from CO Communications for $15.95, plus
$350 shippinglhandhng, Also available from
CO Communications is the "Getting Started in
VHF" video tape. You can purchase a copy of
it for $1 9 95, plus $3.50 shipping. CO also car
ries a numberot American Rad io Relay League
publications. For ordering information, call
CO's toll free line. 800-853-9797,
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VHF CONTEST LOGGING:
$16.95 ppd Includes PflntiKIUanual

ARAL VHFNHF Contests & Spring Sprints
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Ofder from: VHF Produets
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making higher frequency scores more valu
able than lower frequency scores

Entry/application forms: Entry forms may be
obtained by sending an SASE to: Rod Block
some. K0DAS. 690 Eastview Dr., Robins. Iowa
52328. All entries for the plaque awards must
be received not ra ter than midnight. July 24,
1996. Entries lor the certificate awards will be
accepted through August 31. 1996. Submit
entries to Rod Blocksone. K0DAS at the above
address.

Miscellaneous Rules:
1, Reler to the ARRl rules f()( WAS awards

for any issue not specifically covered by these
rules. In case of a contnct, the rules in this doc
ument shall take precedence ,

2. OSL cards are not required. However,
verification of contacts may be done at the dis
cretion of the CSVHF Awards committee, All
decisions of the committee are final.

3. All entries must be on the CSVHF entry
form (or co pies thereof) and must be signed
and dated by the applicant.

4, An applicant may submit only one entry
per physical location.

5. Entries must beone band per page,Each
page must clearly show the following informa
tion lor each state being claimed' Callsign.
Date, Time. and Propagation mode.

Here are the answers to several questions
that have CClOl8 up:

1.EME contacts do count, same as they do
for WAS.

2.To Join the Central States VHF Society
send a check for $5.00 payable to Central
States VHF Soci ety to: Charles Chennault.
WASYOU, 242 Barbara Drive. Monroe. LA.
71203. Charlie's e-mail address is reported to
be: CKC@bayou.com. Aloog with the check,
give him your name. call, address. grid loca
tor, and indicate if you are a member of the
ARRL. MemberShip runs from co-terence to
conference, so dues now will expire after the
July 1996 conference

3, There is no CSVHF newsletter at this time
for the membership. There is a net on 3843
Sunday local at 0230 UTC ca lled by WASVJB.

4, A question came in concern ing operating
portableor roving operations: How is it scored?
Answer: Each location is a separate entry,
However, for the definition of what constitutes
a different location, you need to refer to the
ARRl WAS rules for VHF+.

5. A comment came back that there was no
use in trying If you didn't have EME capability.
I would urge everyone to carefully read the
rules and consider the possible strategies that
could be employed. For instance Could a
good 6 meter ooly station get 30 states? Prob
ably. Could he beat a 2 meter EME station?
Maybe. Could either beat a New England Mi
aoeeve only station? I don't know, How about
a station in Colorado that has something on
several bands? Idon't know. The pointis,lthink
there is a certificate for anyone willing to work
at it along with a little luck of being in on open
mqs I think there are enough variables in
volved to provide many routes to being a seri
ous con tender for a plaque.

Thanks to K0FOA, the Central States VHF
Society now has a Web page at the following:
htlp'//www.umn,edu/n lhome/m042/ liebe 009/.
Look there for the latest tntormation about the
1996 conference in Minnesota, Further infor
mation abou t the technical and family pro
grams will be added as plan s develop. Also
planned is a membership roster,

Say You Saw II In CO
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Construction

'" work.ed 50 countries the very first
month I had my DX77." WA"QJK

Edwin E. Woerner
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And Finally
The first of this month a group 01 us who sing
in Seminary Singers is supposed to tour bor
der towns across south Texas. I will have 6
meters and my GPS receiver with me and will
look for openings in order to g ive out some 01
those rare grid locators along the border.

Thanks go to all of you for your reports via
the Internet, the mail , my phone and fax
machine, I regularly c heck both Internet ad
dresses that are listed at the beginning of this
column. I check my answering machine and
fax machine less frequently now that I am
spending so much time in Dallas at school.
Nevertheless, you can still call me at 405-528
6624 in OKC or 214-768-5282 in Dallas, or fax
me at 405-528-0746.

My best wishes go 10 all 01 you lor a heatlhy,
and wonderful new year. Until next month,

73, Joe, N6CL

Tragedy Strikes WaBP Family
The following is from the "ROcky Mountain
VHF+ Newsletter": in September, Greg Cer
ney, WQap, lost a son in an automiblie acci
dent. Greg's Wife and several of their children
were iniured in the accident. not far from his
horne, Please drop Greg a not via his Gal/book
address

1995 Microwave Update
The 1995 Microwave Update conference was
held at the Arlington La Quinta Inn over the last
weekend in October. Over 110 microwave en
thusiasts participated in the conference. This
year a number of Dx ers were present, includ
ing amateurs from Australia, Canada , Eng
land, Germany, Japan, and the Netherlands.

Among the speakers and their topics were:
Rick Campbell, KK7B, The Next Generation
Mic rowave rraoeverters: Paul Wade, N1BWT,
Parabolic Dish Antennas: Chip Angle, N6CA,
Local Oscillator and Filter Design for the
Microwave bands: Al Ward, WB5LUA, New
LNAs for Microwave Bands: Torrvny Hender
son, W05AGO, LNA Design Considerations:
Paul Shuch, N6TX, The Search lor Exira
Terrestrial Intelligence Continues: Keith Pugh,
W5lU, An Update on the Phase 3-D Amateur
Satellite. Sam Jewell, G4DDK, A High-Quality
Source for the 2.8-3.5 GHz Frequency Range:
Toshihiko rekerezewa. JE1AAH, Building 24
GHz Equipment that Works: and Dennis
Mungham, VE3ASO, Reports on VE30NT 10
GHzOperation . Other speakers included : Tom
Whitted , WA8WZG , Microwave Operation,
Midwest Style: Dave Robinson, WG3l, An Easy
Route to 24 GHz: and Steve Kostro, N2CEl,
Neatness Counts in Microwave Construction.

The conference ended with a Texas-style
barbecue at AI Ward, WB5LUA's OTH. Fa
lowing that. AI demonstrated EME on 10 GHz,
Several visitors had not ever heard EME com
munications, let alone SSB 011 the moon.

Much appreciation goes totrus year's hosts,
Al Ward. Kent Bri tain, WA5VJB, and Wes
Atchison, WASTKU, for the hard work that they
performed to make the conference a success,

Copies of the Proceedings can be obtained
from the League for $ 12. pius $3 sh ipping.

Woodstock, GA 30188 (770-926-8422: e-mail:
humeconOcrl.com): or Ron Hooper, AB4RU,
Newsletter Editor, 2953 Hwy 51 S,h, Lura GA
30554 (706-677-2800, e-mail.ab4ru@aol.com.

Southeast VHF Society Formed
The following is courtesy Ron Hooper, AB4RU:
"Announcinq the Southeastern VHF Soc iety!
The Southeastern VHF Society has been
formed to: Promote weak signal rrooes otoper
ation and experimentation (SSB, CW, EME,
etc) 00 the VHF, UHF, and Microwave bands
Sponsor and conduct a technical, education
al and operating conference yearly in the
Southeast. beginning in the Spring of 1997.

"Whether you are an experienced VHF+
operator, equipment enthusiast new ham, or
someone whO would like to learn more about
the excitement of build ing and/or operating
VHF/UHF weak-signal gear. the Southeast
ern VHF Society is for you' We are looking for
hams to join us in th is exc iting facet of our
hobby. Presently we have hams from the
States of Alabama, Georgia. North Carolina.
South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia who
have ag reed to help build the Southeastern
VHF Society into a first-class organization
along the lines 01 the Central States VHF S0
ciety. Will you join us?

"Dues are $20 for 1996. For an application,
send an SASE to: Neal Sulmeyer, AEBE, Treas
urer, Southeastern VHF Society, 412 Stock
wood Drive, Woodstock, GA 30188. An elec
tronic copy 01the application can be obtained
by sending an e-mail request to Ron Hooper,
AB4RU, at aoarueaor.com.

"For more information on the Southeastern
VHF Soc iety, contact any of the well-known
VHFers listed below: Steve Adams, WS4F,
President, P,O. Box 1255, Cornelia , GA 30531
(770-869-0565 ; e-mail: stevewseteaor.com):
Dick Hanson, N4HSM, Vice President, 7540
Willi amsburg Drive, Cumming. GA. 30 131
(770-844-7002, e-mail: n4hsm@aOl.com);Bob
Striegl, KA2DRH, Secretary, 18068 Parker
Road, Athens, AL 35611 (205-729-1 429, e
mail: IDVUGOmhs-lvaattmail.Com): Neal Sol
meyer, AE6E. Treasurer, 412 Stockwood Dr.,

Current Meteor Showers
The Quads: The Ouaru1rantids or Quads, is a
brief, but very ectve meteor shower, Expected
peak is around 0520 UTC on 4 January. The
actual peak can occur :l:3'k hours 01 the pre
dicted peak. The best paths are north-south.
Long duration meteors can be ex pec ted about
11k hours after the pred ic ted peak . As always,
look to 38 18 or 3843 kHz in the evening hours
for opportunities for schedules.

SAMe M
COMMUNICATIONS

o
YAE SU J!eA.. ICOM

MFJ (jW@·am- @@) g
800-283-8696 504-277-6815

P.O. BOX 557 ARABI , LOUISIANA 70032
iii2i -VISA :M=: MON.-THUR. 9-6 CTZ

Current Contests
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes This annual winter
classic takes place between 20--22 January,
beginning at 1800 UTC 20 January and end
ing at 0300 UTC 22 January. Exchange is your
grid square. This is the only VHF contest that
features club competition. This is the lirst ARRL
contest with the revJsednew Rover rules If you
plan to be a Rover, then the following is impor
tarn to you: To figure the Rovers finat score,
multiply the sum of all QSO points by the num
ber of different grid locators worked per band,
regardless 01 which grid locator they were
made from , plus one add itional multiplier for
every gr id that you activated ,

The complete rules appear on page 107 of
December 1995 OST. Rules plus log/summa
ry sheets are also available electronically Irom
the League from several dillerent sources, in
cluding their bulletin board (860-594-Q306),
and their home page (htlp:/N.ww.arrl.org) via
the World Wide Web, As ewavs. send or elec
tronically file your log and summary sheets to
the League.

The VHF/UHF DX Book is Back
wnet quickly became a collec tor's item, the
VHFtfjHF OX Book (because its firs t edition
sold out so quickly) is back in the form of a sec
ond edition, It was to have been available from
December tst. The second printing Includes
some minor typographical revisions and an
updated version of G4DDK's 'Suffolk" 28- 144
MHz transve rter.

The RSGB will be handling all distribution,
but expect delays of some months before the
book is ava ilabl e from national di stributors, In
the meantime, anybody world wide can order
di rectly from the RSGB. Their phone number
is +44 1707659015: lax is Obviously cheaper
and more accurate' +44 1707645105. The
mailing address IS RSGB, lambda House,
Cranborne Rd., Potters Bar EN6 3JE, England

The price is 18.00 UK pounds (under 16
pounds to RSGB members). Insist on airmail,
because surface mall takes forever. Airmail for
a single copy is under 3.00 pounds Currently,
UK pound", about $ 1.50--1.60 US. The RGSB
accepts all major credit cards, so the credit
card looks like the best way to order. I highly
recommend this book as an excellent refer
ence guide for the weak-signal VHF operator.

Thanks to KI:!DAS and W0UC and the
Internet for the above report,
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ALS-500M

Suggested Relai t

Amen'ron no tune Solid State FET Amplifier
No tuning, 110 fuss, 110 worries -- just tum Oil and operate . . . Incredibly low $/299 includes
AC power supply, 600 Watts output, continuous 1.5-22 MHz coverage, instant bandswitch
ing, I/O warm up, '10 tubes to baby, fully SWR protected, extremely quiet, very compact
• Ameritron's revolutionary ALS-600 is amateur radio' s only •

linear amplifier that uses four rugged TMOS RFpower FETs -. - -
gives unequaled no lune solid state performance

• $1299 includes Ameritron's no lune FET ALS-600
Arnpl ifieranda I201220 VAC, 50160 HzAC power S1299
supply for home operation Suggested Retail

• Instant bandswltchlng, no tuning, no warm (l11c1udes AC
up -- just tum on and operate Power Supply)

• Output Power -- 600 WaltS PEP, 500 Watts CW
• Cont inuo us Coverage -. 1.5 to 22 MHz; 10/12 Meiers with

easy-to-i nstall optional kit, $29.95 plus sIh
• SWR P rotection -- prevents amplifier damage if you switch to

wrong band. use wrong antenna or have high SWR
• Over Power Protection -~ if output forward power or reflected

power exceeds safe level. output power is automatically reduced
to prevent amplifi er damage by controlling ALe to exciter

• Extremely q uiet -- low speed, low volume fan is so quiet you' ll
hardly know it's there . unlike noisy blowers used in other am ps

• Very Compact -- 6 x 9 1/u.1 2 inch amplifier takes up less ALS·600PS Heavy Duty Power Supply
desktop space than your transceiver and weighs about the same ALS·600PS power supply included with ALS-600 amplifier
-- only 12112 pounds • Massive choke input filter greatly

• Illuminated Cross-Needle SWR/Wnttmeter -- lets you read improves voltage regulation and reduces
SWR, forward and reflected peak power simullaneously peak AC line current • Ameritron's

• Ope rate/Standby Switch -- let s you run "barefoot", but you exclusive Multi-Voltage Power Transformer
can instantl y switch to full power if you need it ie ts you compensate for stressful high line

• Front Panel ALC Con trol -- exclusive Ameritron feature -- voltage and performance robbing low line
convenient fron t panel contro l lets you adjust you r output power voltage • Step-Start Inrush Protection™

• Transmit. ALC. SWR LED indica tors -- keeps you informed stops damaging inrush currents and extends life of power supply
• 12 VDC output jack -- let s yo u power low CUITent accessories components .lIIuminaled Cross-Needle Meter monitors voltage
• Separate ALS -600PS power supply (incl uded) can be placed and current of 50 VDC line • Extremely quiet fan • Very

conveniently out of the way and plugged into your nearest 120 compact 6 x 9 112 x l2 inches -- can be placed conveniently out-of-way
VAC outlet -- no special wiring needed ~ Wired for 120 VAC, supplies 50 VDC at 25 amps 10 ALS-600

• Made in USA amplifier . Also use on 100-130 VAC and 220-250 VAC. 50160 Hz
• Enjoy 600 Watts of rIO tUlle solid state power. Call your favorite • Draws less than 12 amps at 100 VAC and less than 6 amps at 230

dealer for your best price and order your ALS-6OO with power VAC • Includes prewlred cable to plug into ALS-6OO
supply today amplifier • M ade in USA

Ameritron Mobile no tune Solid State Amplifier
Ideal mobile amplifier -- uses 13.8 VDC mobile electrical system, very compact 3'!Jx9x15
inches, extremely quiet, 500 Watts output, continuous 1.5-22 MHz coverage, instant
bandswitching, I/O tuning, I/O warm up, S WR protected

, amplifier if temperature is excessively high; automatically
resets when temperature drops to safe level ; has Thermal
Overload LED indicator

• E xcellent harmonic suppression -- multiple section output
network and push-pull output ci rcuit gives excellent harmonic
suppression

• DC current meter lets you monitor collector current
• O~/OF'" Switch -. bypasses amplifier for "barefoot" operation

without having 10 disconnect high current power supply cables
• Remote ONIOFF Con trol -- lets you remotely control ONI

OFF function for out-of-the-way mourning of amplifier
• Excite r Drive -- less than 100 wat ts input gives fu ll output
• Power Su pply Requirements -- requires 13.8 VDC at 80

amperes peak current for PA transistors and separate line for
12-15 VDC at 4 amperes for control and bias circuits

• M ade in USA
• Ca ll you favorite dealer for your best price and order your

ALS-500M today

(~Fiii:re=e-;;;(;::ata:a::::i,Cog-=!O')

_ A~I!••T.O~,~~ "'"
... the high power specialist
116 Willow Road • Starkville, MS 39759

(601) 323~82 11 FA X: (601) 323-655 t
Free Catalog/Nearest Dealer: 800-647-1800

3 o.m_ · 4:.>0 p.m ..cST. M<>n<\.ty -Fridoy
Prien ond 1If>«,f1cotion. "'b/«' to chong. Cl III94 A.....,;',,'"

• Mobile no tune Solid Sla te Amplifer -- uses four rugged
2SC2879 high power linear RF power transistors

• Instant bandswilching, no tuning, no warm lip -- just turn on
and operate -- makes mobile QSOs safer

• Very Com pact -- j ust 31/u.9x 15 inches -- fits in nearly any
mobile installation; wei ghs only 7 pounds. that' s less than
some mobile HF transcei vers

• Extremely quiet -cquiet low speed. low volume fan stays off
and silent until temperature rises

• Output Power -- 500 Watts PEP, 400 Watts CW
• Conti nuous Coverage -- 1.5 to 22 MHz; 10/1 2 Meters with

easy-to-install optional kit. $29.95 plus sIh
• Load Faull Protection -- disables and bypasses amplifi er if

antenna has excessively high reflected power or if bandswit ch is
set lower than exciter frequency -- virtually eliminates damage
because of operati ng error; has Load Fault LED indicator

• T hermal Overload Protection -- disables and bypasses
Exact power output of amplifiers may vary oneach band.
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AWARDS
NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

ThiSmonth we salute Randy Halt. KN4RI ,
USA-CA recipient #885 . September 24,
1995. Randy tells his own story.

Randy Hat!, KN4RI
USA-CA #885, 9-24-95

"I graduated from high school in Lansing,
Michigan in 1966 and attended a local corn
munity college for a couple of yea rs after that.
I joined the Army in February 1969 for a cou
ple 01 years of excitement. After the army I got
married in late 1971 . At that time I was work
ing as a mason tender for a general contrac
tor. In 1973 ' received a three-year Bricklayer'S
apprenticeship and worked in the trades unhl
, 978 . After several years of working outside in
the Mich igan weather, I decided that there
must be a better way to make a liv ing . I went
back to college and learned how to be a com
puter programmer, I've done some traveling
around Michigan, Texas, and Flor ida working
on d ifferent orcecte as a consultant, and I am
now back in Mic higan working at General
Motors in Flint (Genesse co.).

Randy HaN, KN4RI, USA-CA #885,

"In June 1973 I received my Novice call.
WN8NVD. I upgraded to a General class li
cense in September 1973 with the call of
WB8NVD, seventeen years later, in October
1990, I upgraded to Advanced, and received
the call KN4RI whi le in Flor ida. Two months
later I upgraded to the Extra c lass license,

"I don't remember when it was that I came
across the County Hunters on 14,336. but it
was sometime late in 1973, I was hooked! I
received USA-CA-500 #1 011 in August 1973
and USA-CA-1000 #382 in November 1975.

"In the spring o f 1979 I was cworceo from
my first w ife and was off the air for me most
part until 1985. On one ot my contracts in Texas
I met this wonderful little lady who actually put
up with me , my hobbies , and county hunting.
On August 30, 1986 we were married Pattie
and I became very involved in showing dogs.
sarroveos. from 1985---1990. We had one of
OUf dogs nationally ranked in 1989, but it soon
became too political for us and we got out.

"Over the years I have met a few County
Hunters and have enjoyed the frien dships

Box 16. Pleasant Mount. PA 18453-0076
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SPECIAL HONOR ROLL
Bill Sidney WB8JZN

USA-CA All Counties #886
October 12, 1995

Margarat Vining. W4KZT
USA-CA All Counties #887

October 12, 1995

Nell Devitt. NBSA
USA-CA All Counties #888

October 27, 1995

lawrence Prichard. 'N9SUO
USA-CA All Counties #889

October 27, 1995

made over the air. The one County Hunter who
has impressed me the most, and whom I've
had the pleasure of meeting, is Arnie. K9DCJ .
I guess the strangest meeting rve had was
while Pame and I were cruising down the Inter
costal waterway in Florida. I saw this tower and
beam in a guy's backyard. like any ham would
do, I pulled the boat up to this guy's dock. He
came out wondering what I was doing, so I
introduced myself, Well , t came to find out that
he too is an active County Hunter, It was Ed,
now WW 1N, USA-CA #345.

"I would like to say thanks to Cheryl, KJ5PO,
for getting my last county, ending a 22 year
project . Needless to say, I would stili not be
done if it were not for the net connors and espe
cially the mobiles. Mobiles are the heart and
soul of County Hunting.- 73. Randy. KN4Rt"

MARAC 95 Update
Paul Scip ione, AA2AV, the chairman of the
MARAC 95 National Convention . asked us to
share this message,

"To th e nearly 200 County Hunters trom
around the nation and world who attended our
natonar convention in Hamburg , New York. I
want to thank you for ComlflQ, and on behalf of
the whole MARAC 95 Committee. I hope you
had a great l ime. In spite of so-so weather and
several on-site illnesses, everyone seemed to
agree that MARAC 95 was one of our best
meetings ever. The evening at the ball game
was great. Everyone was in awe of Niagara
Falls. and our banquet at Ilia Depaulo's was
sensatooat.Allthe nifty ooor prizes weren't too
bad either! Best of a ll were the 24-hr-a-day
eyeball OSOs in our 'murnate' hospitality room
and all the advice on mobile HF mstanato ns.
'vVtlen all the smoke c leared. we even made a
modest 'profit' for MARAC. That should get
next year 's group in Arizona off to a good start.

" Iwant to say sincere thanks to my wonderful
committee: Jim, KZ2P; Paul, WB2ABD: Joyce,
WB9NUl: 80, N02W: Bill . K2NJ : Gail,
WB2AXG : and Roger, WB2HUV. You're the
bestlc-PautSCipione, AA2AV, USA.(:A #770."

Awards Issued
USA-CA 500: Bill Sidney, WB8JZN , #2888;
Margaret Vin ing, W4KZT, #2889: Nell Devin,

HONOR ROLL

500 2000
W8JZN 2888 W8JZN 1009
W'KZT 2lI89 W'KZT 1070
NB6A 2890 NB6A t071
wssoo 2891 W9SUO lon
He" 2892

1000 2500

W8JZN 1396 W8JZN 996

W'KZT 1397 W4KZT 997
NB6A 1396 NB6A 998
W9SUO 1399 W9SUO 999

JA9CWJ 1400

1500
3000

W8JZN 005
W"lN 1165 W'KZT 906
W'KZT 1166 NB6A 907
NB6A 1167 W9SUQ 908
W9SUO 1168

The total numoor 01 coont as for credit fo< the Unitoo Slat...
of Amenca Count.. Award is 3076 The base award ree
!oI screcr be<s IS Sol 00 Fo< nonlllJb8<:llbers II " S10 00
I IaI apploCallOn nusl De!ll.Om ned.., the USA-CA Record
Book wMich InitY beotxa.ned frOf'l'l CO Magazf1fl 76 NorItt
Broao..ay Hicl<sv>1Ie NY 11801 USA fo< S2 00 To QUiIIdy
for the special S\bscrlbe< fall' pII'..... send a.ecenl CO
~ Ial><O ""'" .,.::u appk:abon To be eligoClllllOf !he
USA-CA A_ll appIlCa"IIS mus1 ocmply ""'" the 'uIeS ot
the Pf09'am es set forth on the reYlsell USA-cA Rules 8J'll
Pmg,amdaledJlXle15 1991 Aoomplelecopyollherules
may be oblatnad by send,ng an SASE to Nom1 van Raay,
WA3RTY. USA-CA Award Manager, Box 76, Pleasant
Mount, f'A 1645!~?,O76 USA DX stetcoe must include ext,,,
postage to.-" nna" 'ep~,

NB6A. #2890; lawrence Prichard , W9SUO.
#2891 : lilian De Ayala. HC4l, #2892.

USA-eA 1000: Bill Sid ney,WB8JZN. #1 396;
Margaret Vinin g, W4KZT. #1397; Nell Devin,
NB6A. #1398; lawrence Prichard , W9SUO,
#1399; Yoshiharu ketaoa. JA9CWJ, #1400.

USA-CA 1500: Bill Sidney,WB8JZN. # 1165;
Margaret Vin ing, W4KZT, #1166; Nell Devitt,
NBSA. #1167; lawrence Prichard, W9SUO,
#1168.

USA-eA2000: Bill Sidney.WB8JZN. # 1069;
Margaret Vifllng, W4KZT, #1070; Nell Devitt,
NB6A, # 107 1: Lawrence Prichard . W9SUO.
#1072. USA-eA 2500: Bill Sidney, WB8JZN,
#996; Margaret Vining, W4KZT , #997; Nell
Devitt, NB6A, #998: Lawrence Prichard,
W9SUO, #999,

USA-CA 3000: Bill Sidney, WB8JZN, #90f,:
Margaret Vin ing , W4KZT , #906: Ne ll Devitt.
NBSA, #907 : Lawrence Prichard, Vv'9SUO, #908

Awards Available
The Republic of Austria will celebrate Its mil
lennium in 1996. The Austrian Communica
tions Aumonues in conjunction with the ITU
have authorized all Austrian amateur radio op
erators to utilize the specia l prefix OEM (M sig
nif ies the Latin word mille, 1000) as of ooסס
UTC 1 January 1996 and until 2400 UTC 31
December 1996. The OVSV is altering two
awards for th is event under the fOllowing rules .

WOEM-Worked OEM. This award IS spon
sored by OVSV on the occasion of Austria's
mi llennium and may be worked by any ama
teur radio station and SWls under the fo llow
ing cond itions.
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er with the corresponding fee, shOuld be sent
to EARU Award Manager, P.O. Box 125. EE
CXl90 Tallinn. Estonia, Europe.

73, Norm, WAJRTY

Well , summer has come and gone. and we
had our first snowfall of the year on 1 No
vember. The nat ives say that we are in for it
th is year. EI Nino has moved away from its
usual haunt, the caterpillars have heavy coats:
but most telling of all the grosbeeks are eating
up everything in sight. (At least that's what the
nat ives ctatm.)

Alter closing ou r business, my Yl, Carol,
tOQlo; the surnrner off and enjoyed her garden
ing. We also enjoyed each other's company
withOuthaving to worry about the older lolk and
our helpers who were always afound But alas,
expenses continue and people want to get
pa id, so Carol returned to nursing and is wo rk
ing as a three to eleven supervisor at a Nersing
Home. The evenings sure are lonely.

My health has been good lately, thanks to
the good folks at the VAMC Wilkes Barre.

We have been spending quite a bit of time
exploring the nuemet and the Wor ld Wide
Web-fascinat ing stuff. But remember all the
debates about doing business 00 2 meters.
WeH,1 wooder about alltbate-mail and the post
office. Now they are begininng to use the net
to talk real-time, anywhere in the world, anroe
a local phone call if you have a local provider.

Speaking of e-mail, some folks have sent
their documentation over the net. As long as it
is sen t in ASCII or can be converted to ASCII,
I will accept it. My e-mail address is as follows:
wa3rty@epix.net. Questions Of concerns can
also be sent via Ihis address,

On a fina l rote for Ihis month, it was a plea
sure 10 award USA-CA #888 to a very nice
Young Lady, Nell Devitt, NB6A, She just loves
g iving out #888 with 88's 10 all. By the way, Nell
is a young 70 years old.

On A Personal Note

CO,&.XIA.\. ~)
It- \(101\

_~nFN 9913 >tf/l'I ,52
118D tsl'(~ ~~id·-· · ·~··
kJW~";~~J95 '" .......~
1102 I-fU'"~ 1 J!J8 ..., .

~1~G8X ~~.~..: 15
(",ini 8J......·;V 95"" shield .36
1130 FlG~cv jkt ; ..
", ilspeC t4iUdllIS'we 1.85

140 FlG2 ..
1 "'il,;pllC ··.... ·~ 5IIVl'r 1.SO
~FlG1~ ·

shId-~~ so oh"'. 1•
1.450 AG... ..-c ..··....··50 oh'"
l OU'~ tYPf 12
1.10~ - .

Factory authorized distributor for Alpha, Amphenol,
Belden, Kings, Times, Cablewave

• Prices do nollnciudtl s kipping. VlnIM..'ercard $30 min , COO II<Id $5.
C411or w"l~ ror complele price Iisl. N~m.I'. n..w 44 page CABLE AND CONNECTOR

SELECTION GUIDE Is . ",.llabM . ' 110 ch with oro.r•.

Theresiengasse 11, A-1180 Vienna. Austria.
Your partic ipation in these two short-time

awards is very welcome, and you are free to
apply for mixed or single mode operation.

Estonia Award. This award is issued by the
Eston ian Amateur Radio Union (EARU) as its
official award The award is issued in classes
HF, VHF, UHF, SHF. SIX, and SAT Corre
sponding stickers are issued to indicate the
class of award . The rule s of the award are as
follows (for stations outside of Europe),

OX stations applying for the award in the
classes:

HF-should work at least 10different ES sta
tions on HF bands:

VHF, UHF, and SHF-shOuld work at least
2 di fferent ES stations either on 2 meter, 70cm,
or 23 .cm bands;

6 mere-s-c-snono work at least 5 different
ES stations on the 6 meter band:

satellite-should work at least 3 d ifferent ES
stations via manmade amateur radio sate llite
of whatever type.

Contacts with ES stations are valid from
January 1, 1990. Callsig ns ESLXX, ESIXX/2.
ESIXXJ3, etc ., lor example. are counted as dif
ferent ES stations. Each claim must be accom
panied by an abstract of station109 with all nec
essary data on the contacts achieved lor the
award concerned . Each list must be ac
companied by documentary proof in the form
01 letters or QSl cards showing mat two-way
communication has taken place, or by a state
ment from the applicant's national society or
from any two amateurs other than the appli
cant himse lf tha t the necessary QSL c ards
have been checked. Therefore, QSL cards are
not required 10 be sent to the award manager.

An SWL can obtain the award and the cor
responding st ickers according 10 the same
rules on the basis 01the received ESQSL cards

The ' Estonia Award- will be issued upon
paymenlof a fee o1 5USO. Each sticker maddi
tion is 2 USD.

All correspondence (applications). toqeth-
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The WQEM Award is offered in celebration of
Austria 's millennium.

European Countries' 20 different OEM call
signs, of which at least three must be from the
callsign areas OEM 1 and OEM 3.

Countries Outside Europe.- 10 d ifferent OEM
calls, including at least two OEM 1 and two
OEM 3.

All bandS/modes are valid for this award,
MOEM- Wo rked 1000 OEM Points One

thou sand points are required according to the
follOwing count:
OEM 4-7 and 9 stations: 20 points each.
OEM 1-2-3-5-6 stations: 10 points each.
OEM X stations. 30 points each (Club statoos).
(First letter of the suffix is X.)

A minimum of five different caueco areas
must be worked. All bands and all modes are
valid for this award, Send your applications
(GRC list) with 10 IRCs (or ATS 100 . or DEM
15, or USD 10.) to O.V.S.V..k Diplommanager,

o p 001
olil l €,DDJU tn A U SCR 1A €

The MOEM Award is sponsored by the Aus
trian Communications Authorities and the lTV.

12240 NE 14th Ave., N. Miami, FL 33161
(305) 893-3924 24hr. FAX (305) 895-8178 (800) 522-2253

NEMAl@MCIMAIl.COM Home Page On Internet: htlp;/Iwww.nemal.comlnemal
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C CONTESTS

Announcing:

The 39th Annual CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

SSB: M arch 30-31, 1996
CW: May 25-26, 1996

I. Contest Period: Only 36 hours ol lhe 48
hour contest period permitted for Single Op
erator stations, Off periods must be a mInI
mum of 60 minutes In length and clearly
marked in the log. Multi-Operator stations
may op erate the full 48 hours.

II. Objective: Object of the contest is for
amateurs around the wortd to contact as many
amateurs in other parts of the world as possi
ble during the contest period.

III. Bands: The 1.8.3.5,7,14,21, and 28
MHz bands may be used, No WARe bands.

IV. Types of Competit ion:
1. Single Operator (Single band and All

band)
(a) Single operator stations are those at

wtIich one person performs all ol lhe operat
ing. logging. and spotting functions. Only one
transrmrted sig nal Is allowed at any t ime.

(b) Low Power: Same as 1 (a) exceotmat
output power shall not exceed 100 watts.
Stations in this category will compete with other
low power stations only.

(c) ORP/p: Same as l (a) except that cut
put power shall not exceed 5 watts. Stations
in this category will compete with other QRP/p
stations only.

(d) Assisted: Same as l(a) except the pas
sive use (no self-spotting) of OX spott ing
nets or other forms of OX alerting is per
mitted. Statcos in this cateqory will compete
with other Assisted stauoos only.

2. Multi Ope rator (All band ooeranoo only)
(a) Single-Tran smitter: Oniy one transmit

ter and one band permitted during the same
time period (defined as 10 moctes).

(b) Multi-Transmitter: No limit to transmit
ters, but only one signal and runn ing station
allowed pe r ba nd. Note: All transmitters and
receivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter area Of within property limits of the
station licensee. whichever is greater, AU op
eration must take place from the same oper
ating site. All antennas must be physically
connected by wires to the transmitters and
receivers.

V. Exchange: RS(T) report plus a progres
sive contact ltlree-digit contact number start
ing with oot for the lirst contact. (Continue to
lour digits if past 999.) Multi-transmitter sta
tions use separate serial numbers for each
band
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VI. Points:
(a) Contacts between stations on different

continents are worth three (3) po ints on 28, 21,
and 14 MHz and six (6) points on 7, 3.5, and
18 MHz,

(b) Contacts between stat ions on the same
continent. but different countries, are worth
one (1) point on 28, 21. and 14 MHz and two
(2) points on 7, 3.5, and 18 MHz. Exception:
For North American stations only---con·
tacts between stations within the North Am
erican boundaries are worth two (2) points
on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and four (4) points on
7,3.5, and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts between stations in tne same
country are permitted for multiplier creon but
are worth zero (0) points.

VII. Multiplier: The multiplier is the number
of "valid" prefixes worked. A PREFIX is count
ed only once regardless of the number of times
the same prefix is worked

(a) A PREFIX is the tetter/numeral combina
tion which form the lirst part 01 the amateur call
(examples: N8, W8, W08, HG 1, HG19, KC2,
OE2, OE25, etc.). Any difference in the num
bering. lettering, or order of same shall consti
tute a separate prefix. A station operating from
a DXCC country different from that indicated by
its callsign IS required to sign portable. The
portable crete must be an authorized prefix of
the country/call area of oceratco. In cases of
portable ooeretco. the portable designator Will
then become the prefix Example: NSBJQ oper
ating from Wake Island would sign N8BJOIKH9
or N8BJOINH9 KH6XXX operating from Ohio
must use an authorized prefix for the US 8th dis
trict (W8, K8, etc.). Portable designators with
out numbers will be assigned a zero (0) after
the second tetter of the portab le designator to
form the prefix Example: N8BJO/PA would
become PA0. All calls without numbers will be
ass igned a zero (0) after the first two letters to
form the prefix, Example: XEFTJW would count
as XE0. Maritime mobile, mobile, lA, IE,/J,/P or
interim license class identifiers do not count as
prefixes.

(b) Special event, commemorative, and
other unique prefix stations are encouraged 10
participate.

VII , SCoring:
1. Single Operator: (a) All Band score» total

GSO points from all bands multiplied by the

number of di fferent prefixes worked (prefixes
are counted only once), (b) Single band score
;; toter GSO points on the band multiplied by
the number of different prefixes worked .

2, MUlti-Operator : Scoring is the same as
Single Operator, All Band.

3. A station may be worked once one each
band for GSO po int credit. Prefix credit can
be taken only once.

IX. ORP/p section: Single Operator only.
Output power must not exceed 5 watts. You
must denote QRP/p on the summary sheet
and state the actual maximum output
power used for all claimed contacts.
Results will be listed in a separate GRP/p sec
teo and certificates will be awarded to each
top-scoring QRP/p station in the order indi
cated in Section XI.

X. Low Power Section: Single Operator
only. Outpu t power must not exceed tm waus.
You must indicate low power on the sum
mary sheet and state the actual maximum
output power used for all claimed contacts.
Results will be listed in a separate low power
section and certificates will be awarded to
each lop-scoring low power staten in the order
indicated in Section XI.

XI Awards: certificates will be awarded to
tne highest scoring station in each category
listed under Section IV-

1. In every participating country;
2. In each call area of the United States,

Canada. Australia and Asiatic Russia
All scores will be published. To be eligible

lor an award, a single operator station must
show a minimum of 12 hours of operation and
multi-operator stat ions must show a minimum
of 24 hours of operation.

A sing le band log will be eligible for a sin
gle band award on ly. If a log contains more
than one band , it will be judged as an all-band
entry unless speci fied otherwise,

In countries or sections where entries justi
fy, second- and third-place awards will be
made,

XII. Trophies, Plaques, and Donors
SS8

Single Operator, All Band
WORLD-Stantey Cohen. W08QDO
USA-Atilano de Oms. PVSEG
EUROPE-Jim Hoffman, NSFA
SOUTH AMERICA-Ron Moorefield, W81LC
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McCoy on Antennas, b y Lew McCoy, W11CP

This is tru ly a unique antenna book that's a must for every amateur. Unlike many

technical publications. l ew presents his invaluable information in a casual, non
intimidating way for anyone! Order No. MCCOY.....$15.95

Building and Using Baluns and Ununs, by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is the definitive source for the latest information and designs on trans 
mission line transfo rmer theo ry. Discover new applications for dipoles . yagis, log
periodics. beverages. antenna tu ne rs, and countless othe r examples.
Order No. BA LUN..... $19.95

The NEW Shortwave PropagatIon Kandboo6(, by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

The most comp(ehensive source 01 information on HF propagation is available from
CQI Read about propagation principles , sunspots, ionospheric predictions with ph0
tography. charts and tables galore-it's all in l his unique reference volume!
Order No. SWP....$19.95

The Packet Radio Operator'S Manual, by Buc k Rogers, K4ABT

CO has published an e xce llent int roduction and guide to packet ope ration. II's th e
perfect single source, whether you're an advanced user o r just sta rting oul.
Order No, PROM..... $15.95

1996 Amateur Radio Almanac, 3rd Edition, by Doug Grant, K 1DG

This volume is filled with over 500 pages of ham radio facts, ligures and information.

CO's almanac is a resource you'll refer to over and over again. II it's ham radio, it's
in The Source! Order No. BA l M96.....$19.95

TItle

ARR L Antenna Book
ARRL Handbook (1996 Ed. wlsotlware)

ARRL Operating Manual (New Ed.)
ARRl Repeater Directory ('95-'96)

ARRlAnlenna Compendium Vol. 1

ARRL Antenna Compendium Vol. 2

ARRL Antenna Compendium Vol. 3

ARR L Antenna Compendium Vol. 4

ARRL weaeer Satellite Handbook
ARRL FCC Rule Book (new)

ARR L World Map

ON4UN Antennas and Techniques
lor Low Band DXing

1996 NA cenccce
1996 Int'l c auoook

1996 Callbook Pair
1996 Callbook on CD-ADM (New)

Gordon w est No-CoOe Tectmcian
Plus license Manual

Order No.

AA RLAB
ARRLHB

AAALOM

AARLRD

ARRANT1
ARRANT2

ARRANT3

ARRANT4

ARSAT

ARFCC
ARMAP

LOWDX

NACB
INTCB

NAICB

CBCD

GWTM

Price

S30
$38
$22
$7
$1 0
$12
$14

S20
S20
$12
$12

' 20
$35

'35
$65
$49

$10

The Quad Antenna, by Bob Havil and, W4MB
This is the authoritative book on lhe design.
construction. characteristics and acoucancos of
quad antennas.
Order No. QUAD..... $15.95

Keys, Keys, Keys, by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
Enjoy nostalgia WIth thiS visual celebraliOn of
amaleur radio's lavonta accessory.
Order No. KEVS.....$9.95

The VHFHHow-ToHBook, by Joe Lynch, N6CL
This book is the perfect operating guide lor the
new and experienced VHF enthusiast
Order No. BVHF.....$1 5.95

The Vertical Antenna Handbook. by Paul Lee
Learn basic theory and practice of the vertical
IIIltenna. Discover easy-Io-build construction
projects for anyone!
0r0et" No. yAH..... $9.95

Call Toll Free
1·800·853·9797

Getting Started In Ham Radio

This is an excellent video rntrcouceon 10 ham radio. CO's experts show how 10 select equipmenl and antennas.
which bands 10 use. how to use repeater stations. lhe importance 01grounding and the basics of soldering.
Order No. VHR •••••$19.95

Get1lng Started In Packet Radio
This video will help OOomystify pacl(et radio for you. Get started using your computer on the radio. Included are
slep-by·step nstrucbons on making packet contacts and using packet bulelin boards. oelWort\s and satelltes.
Order No. VPAC ._._•.$19.95

Getting Started in Contesting
For the newcomer to conlesting Of experienced vererae, ttlis video is lor you! You'. get advice and operating lips
from contesting's most successful competitors. including Ken Woffl. KIEA. and CO's own contest columnist, John
Dort. K1AR. Order No. VCON .....$19.95

Getting Started In Amateur SatelUt"s
Learn how veteran operators set up their satellite sauces. Locate and track ham satellites with ease. Walch oper
ators access current satellites and make contacts around tne world. Order No. VSAT..... $19.95

Getting Started In DXing
Top OXers share their experience with equipment, ant&rW\llS, operating sk~ls. and QSLing. You'H see hams work
rare OX. If you're new 10 DXiog. thiS video is for you' Order No. VDX._ . $19.95

Getting Started In VHF
This is the ideal introduction to VHF. See demonstrations althe latesl radios. AIso,leam about repealer usage.
paelIet. satellites as well as the more exotic VHF operatIng modes. Order No. VVHF._..$19.95

Hsm Radio Horizons: The VIdeo
Discover all aspects 01ham radio ranging from what it takes to get started to how to get your ham license. Ideal
'or public events or as an opening to your club's licensing courses! Order No. VHOR.....$19.95

YES! I wont to learn from the experts. Rush me my bcokts), video(s) right away!
Tokli 1'11(:.

Total

Collsign _

"0 - _ _ ---~ota~cc.,,----
o Discover 0 Check 0 Money Order

E"""es;-::=~::_o;:c;::_=:_;
..~ 76 Ncd'I .oactwuy,~, .... '1bI'k 11801-9962 • PtICllle 516-611·2922 FAX 516-611·2926

O AMEXo VISACl!y___c~~=-=_=___c==___c==o___,,=,.,__,.,__,,_==-.Form 01 povmeot: 0 MC

Credit Card t
PIeose moil you orders to:



OCEANIA-Phillip Fraizer, K6ZM Memorial
AFRICA---Peter Sprengel , PV5CC
'JAPAN-The DX Family Foundation
CANADA Low Power-Amateur Radio League

of Alberta
WORLDORP/p-Dayton Amateur RadioAssn.
USA ORPtp-Ooug Zwiebel, KR20

Single Operator, Single Band
WQRLD----John N Reichert, N4RV
WORLD Low Power- Verne Fowler, W8BLA
WORLD 7 MHz-William D. Johnson, Kv00
OCEANIA-D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA 28 MHz Novicefrech-Jon Engelhardt,

KA0ZFX
USA 21 MHz- Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memorial
USA3.7 MHz-lance Jotlnson Digital Graphics

Multi-Qperator, Single Transmitter
USA-Qklahoma Comm Center

Muhi-Qperator, Multj..Transmitter
NORTH AMERICA-Burt Curwen, KL71RT

Memorial
USA-Glenn Tracey, KC3EK

Contest EXpedition
WORLD-Kansas City DX Club

ANTENNA
OPTIMIZERS
AO 6.511Utomatiea1y optimizes Ilfltenna~
for best gmin, penem, m pedance, SWR . Bnd
1'8SOllllI1Ce. AO optimlz" any an1lllg8ll'llln of wire
or tubing. AO _ an f!nhanCed, corrected
MlNlNEC for mprowd IlCcuracy Bnd assembly
lenguage for high 'P8MI.AO features 3.0 FlIdlIrtIon

rA'e::a.3~~==:
_omatil:",,"~ ._omatil:~

1.......ep,~nlOdelil 9-~~,
"'Illbok up , ••. curJenC -..:es. poBIza1ion
....sis. ~.fiIIIkI.~ 8nd~ mefUI.

NECmires 2 .0..xuately lliOde11 m.. .-1h
loPes. surf_ -. 8nd~ ....,.. with !hi
,.....icalP DU.08lPoelics . ModII~

,. " 8e'ra:t;;;.....~ gilrot qums. cWuo
1oopoI.1..P'OAI. ......or"-___ '-.

YO 6 .5~ opti .oIz_ ...... oubiw id Yllgj
, ' IS for mulmum luw.d 91*0. best plilteln.
rnn;,;",." $WH. 8nd ~a l lipad. ..... YO
iiKldels stacked Y.. tiiven I -..Mlla.
lIpeIed elementI.. mcurtng brackets. meI~
networb. Ikin 1IftecI..~ ref leclion,
t;(lI'IStNCIjon t oler. lCeS. optimizes Yegis with
up 10 50 e1ementl hom HF 10 microwlN9. YO
uses assembly~ lII1d nns hundreds 01
ti"""" fllSler Ih8n N Cor MININEC. YO is Clllibrel ·
eel to NEC for high aCCUlllCV lII1d has been pten·
lively validated egeir'>st ..",. lWrternas.

NECNagis 2 ,5~ ref8ler .... accuracy
Yegi ena/'isis end -V rr.odeii'!l of ~ of
Yagis. Use NECfYlIgis 10 InlllW IlIrge EME~.

TA 1.0 plots "alion pa1Ierns for HF ___
eMil'~!ernWI. TA ecc<:IU1b far ..... ¥lIIeys.
........ di ffr..Iioo•• .tledowing., foCI . og. com·
pooe1d~ .allectU.. end firWIe~ can-
~ T~ _i1er•• heili'lt end
.mng for 'flU . OTH.

~ one !j"O\IiI.'" $ 60; 1tnoe. $ 120; fiVlI . $ 200.
+ 38 end VGA ...,nd. V... MesIerCad,1l'S.6c-.check. cash. or MO, Add $5 ower .

Brian BeezJify. K6Sn . 3532 liKta VIsta
San Marcos,. CA 92069 . (619) 599-4962
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Single Operator, All Band
WORLD-Steve Boea. N8BJO
USA-Steve Bona. N8BJO
EUROPE- Iva Bezer. 5B4ADA
OCEANIA-Tom Morton, KT6V
CANADA-Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAC)
•JAPAN-The OX Family Foundation
CANADA Low Power-Amateur Radio League

of Alberta
USA ORP/p-Richard Anand . K7YHA

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD--Pedro Piza Sr. KP4ES Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz-William D. Johnson, KV30
WORLD 3.5 MHz-lance Johnson Digital

Graphics
OCEANIA-D, Craig Boyer AH9B
USA-Kansas City OX Club
USA 28 MHz-Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memorial
USA 21 MHz-Wayne Carroll, W4MPV

Multi-Qperator, Single Transmitter
WORlD--Ron Blake, N4KE
USA- Auslln Regal, N4'NW

Contest Expedition
WORLD- Ed Roller, K41A

•••
Combined SSBlCW

Single Operator, All Band
WORLD--AI Slater, G3FXB Memorial
EUROPE-les Nouvelles OX Group
USA-DklahOma Comm Center

Club (SSB & CW)
WORLD-CO Magazine
USA---QldahOma DX Association

' Donor is responsible for this trophy,

A station winning a World trophy will not be
considered for a sub-area award. That trophy
will be awarded 10 the runner-up for that area
if the returns justify the award,

XIII. Club Competition : A trophy will be
awarded each year to the club or group that has
the highest aggregale scores from logs sub
mitted by members, The club must be a local
group and not a national organization.
Participation is limited to members operating
within a local geographical area (Exception:
DXpeditions especially organized lor opera
tion in the contest and manned by members.)
Indicate your club affiliation on the surrvnary
sheet. To be eligible for an award. a minimum
01three logs must be received from a club.

XIV. Log Instructions:
(a) All times musl be in GMT. All breaks must

be c learly marked. Single operator and multi·
single logs must be submitted in chronologi·
cal order, Multi-multi logs must be submitted
chronolog ically by band,

(b) All sent and received excbarqes are to
be logged,

(c) Prenx multipliers shOuld be entered only
the FIRST TIME they are worked

(d) Logs must be checked for duplicate coo
tacts. correct 050 points, and prefix multipli
ers . Duplicate contacts must be clearly srown.
Computerized logs must be checked for typ
ing accuracy. Qriginallogs may be requested
if further cross-checking is required.

(e) An alpha/numeric check list of claimed

PREFIX multipliers must be submitted with
your log.

(f) Each entry must be accompanied by a
Surrvnary Sheet listing all scoring information,
the calegory of competition, and the entrant's
name and mailing address in BLOCK LET
TEAS. Also submit a signed declaration that all
contest rules and regulations lor amateur radio
in the country 01 operation have been ob
served,

(g) Official log and summary sheets are
available from CQ for an SASE with sufficient
poslage. If official forms are not available, you
may make your own.

(h) Disk submission of logs is encouraged,
cr's -.BIN file or -.ALL file, N6TR's · .DAT file,
NA's ' ,ODF file, or ' .DBF files are preferred An
ASCII file containing all required information is
also ecceorebie. Disk files must be in chrono
logical order lor single operator and multi-sin
gle stations and chronological by band for
multi-multi stations.label your disks and name
your files with the call used (lor example:
N8BJOBIN or N8BJQ DAT). Disks will be re
quired from too-scorou stations if requested .

(i) Logs may be submitted via E-mail to:

SDB@AG9V.AMPR.ORGor
N8BJO@EAINET,COM

Binary files may be sent, provid ing they are
in MIME or UUENCODE formal. Internet sub
missions will also require a summary sheet and
prefix multiplier sheet. Loqs receivedvia E-mail
will be confirmed via E-mail upon receipt.

XV. Disqualification: Violation 01 amateur
redo regulations in the cconuv of the contes
tant. or the rules of the contest. unsportsman
like conduct. taking c redit for excessive dupli
cate contacts. unverifiable OSOs or multipliers
will be deemed sufficient cause tor disqualifi
cation. An entrant whose log is deemed by the
WPX Contest Committee to contain a large
number 01discrepancies may be disqualified
as a participant operator or station for a pe ri
od of one year. II within a five-year period the
operator is d isqualified a second lime, he will
be ineligi ble for any CO contest awards for
three years,

The use of non-amateur means such as tele
phones, telegrams. etc.. to elicit contacts or
multipliers d uring a contest is unsportsman
like and the entry is subject 10 disqualification.
Actions and decisions of the WPX Contest
Committee are official and final.

XIII. Deadline:
(a) All entries must be postmarked NO

LATER than May 10. 1996 lor the SSB section
and July 10, 1996 for the CW secton. E-mail
logs are also subject to these deadlines. In
dicate SSB or CW on your envelope. One
extension of up to 30 days, lor legi timate rea
sons, may be granted if requested from the
contest director. Logs postmarked attar the
deadline, or extension dead line, if granted ,
may be listed in the results, but will be inel igi
ble for any awards.

All logs go to ' COMagazine, WPX Contest.
76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 USA.
Ouestions pertaining to ire WPX Contest can
be sent 10 WPX Contest Director, Steve Bona.
N8BJO. 4121 Gardenview QI'., Beavercreek,
OH 45431 USA, or via e-mail to the following:
N8BJOOERINET.COM.

Please remember to send in to CO maga
zine early lor WPX Contest log and summary
sheets
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36th ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE®
AMATEUR RADIO & COMPUTER SHOW

ARRL HAMFEST OF THE AMERICAS
FEBRUARY 3 - 4 , I 996

"I " DADE COUNTY YOUTH FAIR & EXPOSITION CENTER-,.. ,. '..,
E.MaII , edg@ell,K.com S.W 11 2 AVENUE& CORALWAY {S.W 24 ST. I

W<><idWlde Web, MIAMI, FLORIDA
www.elink.net/ c-hcm 0 Sponsored by Dode Radio Club of Miami, Inc.

TALKN 146.925

• PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE. 200. EXH IBIT BOOTHS· 800. INDOOR SWAP TABLES
• TWO ON·SITE LICENSE EXAM SESSIONS· FIELD CHECKING FOR ARRL AND CQ AWARDS

• INTRODUCTION TO AMATEUR RADIO DISPLAY. INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO PRESENTATION
• FORUMS ON FCC, AMSAT, ARRL, QCWA, DXPEDITIONS, ANTENNAS, PACKET, TRAFFIC, ARES

• ALTERNATE INTEREST PROGRAMS ON CRAFTS, PERSONAL APPEARANCE, HEALTH & NUTRITION

ON·SITE CAMPING FOR 300 RV, • FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES

Registration: $5.00 Advance (deadline Ja n. 31 stl - $7.00 Door
Campsites: 3 days (Fri ., Sot.• Sun.) $45.00, .4 dcys Ilhurs., Fri., Sot., Sun.} $60.00

Swap Tables: $25.00 each ' plus reg. ticket . Power: $10.00 per user.
• CAll OR fAX fOR SWAF SPACE AVAllABlUTY BEfORE SENDING IN TABlE RESERVATION.

(Prices quoted for tickets, tables & ca mping include Flo. & Dade Co. taxi

Headquarters Hotel: Miami Airport Fairfield Inn - $63.00 Double/ Single + tax lCompimentory Continental Breakfast)
Tel. (3051649-SOOO - Speak Only to Reservation Deportment and MUSTmention ~ropical Hamboree to get special rote. Deadline 1/ 18/ 96.

TICKET, CAMP, TABLE PAYMENTS PAYABLE TO: DADE RADIO CLUB OF MIAMI, INC.
Mail to: Evelyn Gcuzens W4WYR, 2780 N.W 3 St., Miami, FL33125·5059

BOOTH & TABLE INQUIRIES: Call 305·642·4139 or Fa" 305·642·1648

Umhed
Offers!
Until lNJ6

Choice 01COUPON or FREE
SpeakerlMicrophon, ' on

C·1BBA, C·S2BA,
C·22BA. C·SS8A.

FREE Speaker microphone'
onC-168!, C-178l, C-468A

• Dited ftMI STANDARD

'"=/~c

C:S718DA $ W.
Twin·Band _".'Wt.

2M1«40MHz ...., lit Ifr:
Mobile Sell/ e

Branch Stores
WICKUFfE, Oil 1·800·321·3594 · ORLANDO, A. 1·800·327·1917

ClfARWATBI, A. 1·800- 557·4237 • LAS VEGAS, NY 1·800·634·6227
C:-~~ Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9-5:30; Sat,9-3

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY®
MILWAUKEE, WI • 1-800-558-0411

6:00AM PACIFIC TO 8:30PM EAsTERN - MoNDAY THFIJ FRIDAY

Call any of
Star.. for Low Pitces
E-Z Purchase & Same
Day Shipping.
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BY JOliN 1l0RR, KIAR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNlEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Visiting the CQ WW-One More Time!

other bands on the other transceiver). Excep t
fo r a few OSOs on 10 meters. this was tem
porarily a single band 15 meter contest.

With 15 me ters being so wide open, I knew
that e ither the MUF was at 2 1451 or 10 meters
had some possibili ties. What little listening time
I could aHord proved that the band was at least
open to Africa. It turned out to be very pro
ductive to spin down to 10 meters and easily
work four or five fast double multipliers as weN
as two Europeans (9A1A and IK4GRO)t What
is ttus contest going to be like in a few years?

From years 01 previous exoenerce you learn
to accept that after the fast runs of saturday
morning subside, you're generally relegated to
slower rates for the rest of meccoteet. This was
the next surprise of the contest. Not only did I
work 48 stations in 16 m inutes on 15 meters at
16302 (after 4 1k hours of running ), but 20
meters was the b ig surp rise. Usually with a fan
tastic 15 meter opening such as the one we
experienced this year, 20 meters is a b it of a
"downer." Soat 1730Z, with 15meters still wide
open, I decided I had better hit 20 and slug it
out. A quick listen to the band found 14178 rel
atively clear and off I went After one CO, it
seemed as if the 15 meter pileup followed me
to this new run frequency. The noises I was
hearing In myheadphones were beyond belief.
Perhaps the usual Sunday afternoon halluci
nations were already happening? In the first
ten minutes of operating on 20 Iworked 33 sta-

propagation paths. This yea r was no excep
tion, as I snagged KH3, FO, A35, and a few
others on 20 meters, As it turns out, the night
time hours are an operat ing period when a sec
ond radio really becomes useful. I'm much
more inclined to call CO continuously on 80
meters if I know that I can tune the other bands
With a second transceiver. And the results
showed Ihis to be true

Although we certainly don'! experience the
06-08Z European opening on 20 meters dur
ing this part of the sunspot cycle, It was encour
aging to hear EABAH and scores of audible
(but unworkable) Europeans coming through
at 08302. Frankly, I didn't put much fai th in a
quality 15 meter opening for the weekend, but
my hopes Increased dramatic ally, as 20
seemed to be awakening ear lier than expect
ed. During the 09OQ2 hour I was ab le, in search
and pounce mode, to work ma ny European
stations, By 10202 the flood gates opened up!
The unfortunate thin g about a relatively early
20 meter opening is that you cannot effective
Iy work any more low-band OSOs-even with
a second raoo. The OSO rate and action is
just 100 fast and furious. Having said that, I just
couldn't resrsrme temptation when I heard S9
JAs on 40, so I made a brief pit stop on 40,
snagged a couple of quick "double multipli
ers: and then jumped back on 20. If you ana
lyze the strategy, it probably didn't make

au may recall! wrote a column last year Calendar of Events January's Contest Tipdescribing my experiences and some
highlights from the 1994 CO WoN OX SSB Dec, 31 ARRLStraight KeyNight What happens when you drink coffee? You

antes! in "play-by-play" format. I received so Dec 31 RAG Canada Winter Contest have a hard time sleeping, right? Have you
any positive comments from you about the Jan. 6-7 ARRl RnY Roundup ever wondered why you have trouble getting

econ that I'vedecided 10 give it atry onemore Jan. 12-1 4 Japan Inn. lowBand CWtootest a "quality· nap the afternoon before aas-nour

ime. So with thai in mind, here we go! JOt 13-14 North American CWasa Party contest? For me it's that morning coffee. After

This year, as has been the case for the past "'" 13-14 YLAl NovirelTechnician Day I stopped the Friday habit. I was able to phys-

ive years, I decided to enter the Single Op- "'" 13-14 Michigan OAP Club CW Contest icatly prepare tor the contest in a much

rater. An Band category. It you were in my ..... 13-14 HA OX ConIest improved way. Save the cottee tor ()()()(lZ that

s YOU'd probably want to oo the same "'" 1~20 UTA OX Marathon ConIest evenirlg. You'll be amazed at the results'
hing, After all , I've not only been fortunate to "'" 19-21 ¥llnt1. CW OSO Party

rate from one 01 the best stations in the "". 20-21 ARAl VHF Sweepstakes
.S.. but Jalso have had one of the world's best Jan. 20-21 North American SSB OSO Party sense, but sometimes you can use this little

osts--Ken WOlN , K1EAt Jan 21 OAPARCI Wintef Fireside SSB Sprinl burst of motivation to your advantage.

In listening to the bands the week before the Jan, 26-28 CO WW 160 Meier SS8 Contesl One orme most valuable applications of the

ontest. it was clear that we had a better than Jan. 27-28 UBA SSBContest second radio came to play around 11SOZ on

ven shot at having tcierubte conditions. Jan. 27-Feb, 4 GRP ARCINoviceITech CW Roundup Saturday. Even though I was running stations

ifteen meters was opening daily to Europe Feb. 3-4 Northern New England GSQParty extremely well on 20 meters. I knew that 15 was

ith 59+ signals, and even a few weak EAs Feb. 10-11 PACC toniest going to be the p lace to hang out if it opened

ere popp ing through on 10. So with station Feb. 10-11 QCWA CW GSa Party at all . As I chec ked never and over, I was able

nd operator rea dy to go, I fired up on 20 Feb. 10-12 YLRL Yl -OM SSBContest to land on a wonderful run frequency (21205)

ters at 233QZ to check things out. One quick Feb. 16-18 YLRL Intl SSBQSOParty right as the band was peaking

o immediately yielded a pileup of JAs As the Feb. 17-18 ARRL CWOXConlest Fifteen meters turned out to be an amazing

oreoann continued to build, so did the pile- Feb , 23-25 CO WW 160 Meier CW Contest band for the entire weekend . After only 20 min-

p At 2340Z I made the requisite pit stop at fell. 24-25 U,BA CW Cootest utes of operating, I had already worked 81 sta-

he other side of the house and sat down for fell. 24-26 YLRL n--QM CW ContesI lions' Not only were the Italians and other

start of the race. For reasons that I still don't Fell. '~26 Winter ORP OSO Party southern Europeans booming in, but so was

ncerstano. the U.S. handed me 14 150 4 , "" '-3 ARAl SSB OX Contest northern Europe.

ich I used right at the beginning. My normal "". 9-10 OCWA SSB 050 Party The first hour (1200Z) ended up being the

e-ccotest operating approach is to tune the Ma>. 12-13 ClARA HF Contest bestrve ever experienced from the states; 231

ds right up 10 the beginning rather than Ma,. 16-17 BennJda Contest OSOs and a constant roaring pileup! The

amp on a run frequency. But with the band Mar. 30-31 CO WW WPXSSB Cootest excitement continued for several more hours

dge available and a pileup calling me, how on 15 meters. During this period it was virtual-

auld t move? That turned out to be a great Iy impossible to do anything else (r.e.. tune

C/O CO magazine
Internet: p(X)259OpSllink.com
Compuserve ID: 71301.424
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way to start. It seemed that nearly every sta
tion that ca lled me in the 15 m inutes preced
ing the contes t waited on my frequency for
OOOOZ. One quick CO as the clock turned over
resulted in my working 37 JAs In 11 minutes!
Now that's the way to start a contest!

As one mighl expect. the band quickly died
towards Asia By 00302 I was relegated to a
night of low-band operating-not a terrible
form of suffering from K1EA's OTH. Forty me
ters also started With a bang With 55 OSOS in
the log (10110tal) by 0100Z. It was a thrilling
first hour as 9X/ON4WW and N-I8GV called in,
among many others,

As is the case lor most East Coast stations,
nighttime operating is a stoutest of COing and
tuning for Europeans. Sometimes it can resul t
in some quality runs, but for most it' s just a
"holding pattern " warmup period for the real
fun in the mo rning, This year 40 meters d ied
very early to Europe, making 80 me ters the
money band, With a lour-square 80 meter vet
ncar array at my fingertips, the evening hours
yielded slow. steady ratesot 4Q-60 0 S0 S/hour.

During the late night I made my usual side
trips to the high bands hoping to hnd a few
interesting multipliers coming through via odd

C
m,,
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USRadio TTl Plaza. Granbury, Tx. 76048

NEW

GO WrTH THE
NO HASSLE, ",UlTIPlE

SAND ANTENNA

fou, a""l..." bond. (l0, 15, 20, and -.0 melet\l M YOU'
<;Om/Nnd wit hout hlIvine to C"""II<' IftOt\ilIOI'5 or retu.... _
just bond -*-i> ¥OU'"'" """~ m. 75. 12, 17
and )l) ..- bands.. Nftd!, no e-
....... ...,,~~~and .......

Wherever you roam, on land
or Sea • • • or even at Home

On Land
Suitolble fof' """ on any motor
"'-"'icle from a compac1 au!o
mobile 10 a motor IIor.... or
trailer. Worl lour bando ....1Ioul
iIOppi"IO~~

hllp:J/VIViVI.usradio.coml-usradio

IO~

2-Meter
Mobile

Transceiver
)3s1( $289
Risk-FREE TRIA ..
30 DAYS

"iy... :Il .........__...... _ UII _
.......... _ $ltll OO .... ' ' 'IIIS III ,, _ .. W'li' _ __ 3_ "'_ ,1"-_"'__'"

Save on - • ALL
ftafl,eJllaek
Scan n ers & Radios

~ CALL 1 ~800-4JJ .SAVE r-~....
L- j FREE <_... F...

Closing Thoughts
I'm in the process of compil ing all of your
responses and comments from the recently
conc luded CO Contest Survey, You can ex
oecno see the results in the next mooth or so.

As always, your April "Contest Calendar"
submissions must be rec eived no later than
February t st . 73, John, K1AR

ured I had better get up there right away! At
this decision pont I could not believe my ears.
Although K 1KI was running stations on
21202.5, there was absolutely nobody on the
band edge, Where were all the multi-multi and
single-ban d guys? I couldn 't get lhere fast
enough, For a few minutes I waited for W3LPL
or someone to tell me that they were there, but
it just didn't happen. Instead I began running
Europeans at OSO rates paralleling Saturday'S
pace. It was absolutely phenomenal!

One of the things I do to keep me awake dur
ing this period 01 the contest is to drink fairly
large amounts of coffee. Usually that is a good
slrategy, except when you land on the best tre
quencyon the band and can'rsnono not leave
the operating chair. Well, this reason prevailed
over all other biologiCal considerations, and I
sat there in pain for nearly four hours running
stations at exhilarating rates ,The band was ab
solutely wide open with Asiatic Russians, VUs,
and others calling in, By this point. my week
end soapbox was easy to write: "Great ccn
test. Can't wa it for the next sunspot minimum. "

The remainder of the contest mirrored Sat
urday fOf the most part. Twenty meters opened
up in style to Europe, and lots of multipliers
were available on the secood station. Unlike
the first day, however, 10 meters was a lillie
more alive, I'll never get over the vast number
of LV stations that partic ipate in the CO WIN
contest. You c an actually obtain a reasonable
rate by searching and pouncing on 10 meters
with these guys . It's great!

Well, 48 hours had passed like a blur and
somehow 360J+ OSOS were in my log. It was
one of those weekends that could have just
kept going . I'm sti ll trying to fathom how this
could have happened at the bottom of the
sunspot cycle. And I'm having a harder time
lrying to imagine what the CO WoN wiU be like
when the next cycle peaks. One thing is for
sure: The CO WoN is unquestionably the best
contest in the world !

ARRL RTTY Roundup
18002 Sat. to 24002 Sun., Jan. 6-7

This is the eighth annual all-dig ital contest
sponsored by the ARRL Anystation may work
any other station worldwide. You may operate
more than one d ig ital mode, but OSOs and
multipliers are counted once on ly regard less
of modes used ,

Operation is limi ted to 24 hours out of the
3O-hour contest period . Two rest periods must
be taken in two separate blocks of time and
must be clearly marked in the log ,

Modes: Baudot, AnY, ASCII, AMTOR, and
packet.

Bands: 3.5-30 MHz on those frequenc ies
recommended for digital operation (no 10, 18,
or 24 MHz) ,

Categories: Single operator, multi-band
( 1) less than 150 walls output. (2) 150 watts or
more. And multi-operator, single transmitter, all
band

toos. These were 15 meter rates, not 201In the
test hour of 20 meter running I worked 206 sta
tions-yet another une xpected result.

With constant GOing going on for the first
seven sunlight hours, you might expect a low
mumpuer was going to be one of the bi-prod
ucts. Feeling relatively guilty about that. I
decided to take a brief break from the "runs"
and tune 10 and 15 meters. This turned 001 to
be very worthwhile, With 18 new multipliers
logged In 20 minutes. Getting that out of my
system, I returned to 20 meter GOing lor sev
eral more hou rs

By 2030Z JAs started to mix In with the
European callers on 20 (another surprise-al
least by the earliness of the opening). This kept
the run rate relatively high while allowing for
extremely effective use of the second radio.
Again, a scenario had developed where I
could call GO more aggressively on 20 meters
without my mul tiplier totals suffering on the
other bands.

This period around 21-23Z is a fun part of
the contest. It's also one that requires a care
fully considered operating strateg y. This is one
01the only times in the entire contest when all
six bands are open at the same time. Deciding
how to maximize your efforts is a real chal
lenge. I think I often fa ll into the trap of DXing
during th is time , because it's more fun to work
the DU, 9M2, VK6, KHO stations calling in dur
ing a JA run than it is to slug it out in an early
40/80 meter opening.

As the first day wound down. operating
became a constant switch between bands. I
was running stations on 20 meters and calling
multipliers on 80. Then within a few seconds I
was running stations on 40 meters and calling
others on 20. How did we ever do this before
computer logging?

The first day ended with a bang on 20
meters. Although the north pole opening
wasn't selling new signal-strength records, it
was open and I was lucky 10 work an amazing
string of three double multip liers in a row
JT1Z, BV2FI, and HS1BV. Then there 's the
story of hearing a large pil eup building off my
run frequency, only to discover it was 5Z4SS
yet another double multip lier! I' ll never forget
the clock ticking over toCXXlOZ and sitting back
thinking that it just ooesot get better than this '

Saturday night presented its usual slow
pace. There really wasn't a good place to con
sistently run stat ions, so by 0100Z t headed for
my first sleep break. Unl ike many other breaks
I've taken in the past, I was able to "crash"
immediately with this one.

Twenty meters opened slightly later the next
day, making my wa ke-up time somewhatearly.
And although 20 meters was filled with Euro
pean stations, the ability to run stations was
delayed by nearly 45 minutes when compared
to the first day. Twenty me ters was absolutely
packed on Sunday morning, You'd think that
with a big stat ion finding a good run frequen
cy is easy , but not this time. I finally gol going
up higher in the band by 1115Z, and within 30
minutes stations started coming through on 15
meters-again. Unlike the previous day, 20
and 15 meters opened almosl at the same
time-a real d ilemma for a single operator.

The 12Z-hour turned out to be the most crit
ical time in the contest tor me. As I was tuning
15 meters with the other rad io, I heard loud and
workable European stations. It appeared that
even thou gh the bands opened later that morn
ing, 15 was still going to be good and so I fig -
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The object of this one is to work as many
North American stations (and/or other stations
if you are in North America) as possible during
the contest period. North American stations
are defined by the rules 01 the CO W'IV OX
Contests with the addition 01KH6.

Classes: Single operator and multi-opera
tor. two transmitters. Multl'Operalor stations
must keep a separate log for each transmitter
and must have at least 10 minutes between
band changes . Use of helpers or spott ing nets
by single ope rator entries is not permitted
Single operator entrants may only have one
transmitted signal at a time.Output power must
be limited to 150 walts foreligibleenlries. Multi·
operator stations may operate for the entire 12
hour period. Single operator stations may
operate 10 out of 12 hours, Off times must be
at least 30 minutes in length and must be clear
ly marked in the log.

Mode: CW only in CW parties, Phone only
in phone parties,

Bands: 160-10 meters only (no WARC
bands).You maywork a station once per band.
Suggested frequencies are 1815.3535.7035.
14035. 21035. and 28035 (20 kHz up from
band edge lor Novice)onCW:and 1865,3850.
7225 . 14250.21300. and 28450 on phone. Try
10 meters at 19QOZ and 2(X)()Z. 15 meters at
1930Z and 203OZ, and 160 meters at O43OZ
and O53OZ.

Exchange: Operator name and station 10'
cauco (state, province. or country),

Scoring: Multiply total valid contacts by the
sum of multipl iers worked on each ba nd ,
Multipl iers are states (including KH6 and Kl7),
Canad ian call areas (VE 1-VE8. VOl ,V02, VYl .
and VY2), and other North American countries.
Do not count USA, Canada. KH6 . or KL7 as
countries. Non-North American countries do
not count as multipliers, but may be worked fOf
osa credi t

Team Competition: Team competition is
limited to a maximum 01 live singie operator
stetcos (two minimum) as a single entry uon.
Pte-Comest Requirement To quality as a team
entry. you must register the name. ceusqn of
each operator, and causqn of the station coer-

North American aso Party
CW: 1800Z Sat. to O6OOZ Sun., Jan . 13-14
SSB: 1800Z Sat. To O6OOZ Sun., Jan. 20-21

SCoring : Contacts with members 5 points .
Non-members in WNE are 2 points. outside
WNE 4 points. Credit a scoring bonus 01 1.25
if power used is either homebrew receiver or
uensrrsner and 1.5 for a totally hOmebfewed
stat ion.

Final SCore: Tota l OSO points x stales,
provinces. and countr ies worked per band x
power bonus if applicable.

Frequencies : 1810. 3560. 7040, 14060.
21060.28060.50060, Novice-3710, 7110,
21110.28110 kHz ,

Awards : Certificates wi ll be sent to the top
scorers in each state, prov ince, and country.
Use a separate log for each band and include
a summary sheet showing the scoring, oper
ating class. and eq uipment used. plus the
usual signed declaration.

Logs must be received no later than Feb
ruary 10th and should be sent to: L T. Switzer.
NSCOA, 654 Georgia. Marysville. MI 48040
1243. Include a large SASE lor a copy of the
results or for sample toms.

Michigan aRP CW Contest
1200Z Sat. to 2359Z Sun., Jan, 13- 14

Japan Int'I OX CW Contest
(Low Band)

22QOZ Fn. to 22QOZ Sun., Jan. 12-14

This is the 16th annual CW contest spon
sored by the Michigan QRP Club. The contest
is open to all amateurs and all are eligible for
awards.

Classes : (A) Less than250milliwans,(8)250
rranfwatts to 1watt . (C) 1watt to swans .(D) Over
5 watts. The same station may be lNOt1<ed on
each band lor osa and multiplier credit.

Exchange: AST; state. province. or coun
try; and c lub membership number . Non-mem
bers send power output.

The object of this one is for amateurs around
the world 10 work as many JA stations in as
many JA prefectures as possible. It is spon
sored by Five-Nine magazine. The maximum
operating period is 30 hours (except fOf JAs.
who can use the fu ll as-tour period) with off
periods longer than somoures This is the Iow
band eonco (others to follow in subsequent
months). and operation is limited to 160-40
meters. exclusively.

Classes: Single operator high power, low
power, all band , single band: multi operator;
marine mobile .

Exc hange: JA-AST and prefecture num
ber (1-50), Others-RST and CO Zone.

SCor ing : 160 meters 4 poin ts, 80 meters 2
points, 40 meters 1 point per OSO, Multip liers
are total prefectures wo rked per band (DXCC
countr ies for JA). Final score is tota l OSO
points times mul tiplier.

Awards : Plaques and awards will be sent
to the winners in each class around the world.
A special contest award will be offered to any
one working all Japanese prefectures dUring
the contest period .

All logs must be postmarked no later than
February 28th and should be seru to: JIDX
lFCW Contest. cto Rve-Nine magazine. p.O.
Box 59 . «arrete. Tokyo , 144 Japan , Contest
results will be sent to anyone who includesone
IRC and an SAE.

Exchange: Signal report and OTH. State for
the U.S.. province lor Canada OX will send a
senar osa numbel'.

SCoring : One point per osa.A staten may
be wcoeo once per band for osa creon.

Multiplier: Each US state (4B). each VE
province (12) . and each OXCC country. count
ed only once. not once per band (KH6 and KL7
are countr ies; V01N02 counts as one VE
province).

Entries with 200 or more contacts must sub
mit a duplicate OSO check sheet.

Awards: Certif icates to the top-single oper
ator , both low and high power, and multi-oper
ator scorers in each ARAUAAC section, and
each DXCC country. Novice/Tech entrant with
at least 50 OSOs will also receive a certificate.

Detailed information appeared in the
November issue of OST. Contest forms are
available Irom the ARAL lor an SASE and two
units otftrst-ctass mai l and are recommended,

Postmark your entry by February 7th and
send it to: ARRL AnY Contest. 225 Main
Street. Newington. CT 06111 .

CAPACITANCE
TERMINATED SHORT
VERTICAL RADIATOR

~ (Patent Pendinglr \
Multi-Band Operatlon (160-80-40 and 17 Meters)

Highly Efficient Short Radiator
Top Loaded••.No Traps

Automatic Band Selection
Heavy Duty Construction
SlBlnless Steel Hardware

$499.00 Plus Shipping

Smart--
Battery
Charger

JUN 87 OST

BY WARREN OION N1BBH

FORGEL-eELLS or LEAD ACIOBATTERIES.
Features: Precision temperature trackingvoltage
reference & Itlree mode charging sequence.
Standard kit is lor 12V 0 112 or 1 Amp . user
selectable. Can be connected to the batlery
indefinalely, will 1"101 overcharge_ Weighs 2
pounds and measures 4· W x 51h·O x 21/2· H.
Finished enclosure included in kit.

Complete Kit Only ............•.•.•.•$59.95
Assembled & Tested $79.95
CA Residents add 7.75% sales tax. $&H: $6.00

(insured). Foreign orders add 20%, For more info
or catalog: send legal size SASE (55e) to:

A,A Enginming I"
2521 W. LaPalma .K· Anaheim. CA 92801

(714) 952-2114 ' FAX (714) 952-3280
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J DIRECTION

...1VHF Pha~I~~:~t~nnas with
audio and led left right indication.

Use with any FM xcvr. From $1 39,95.
DF arteouators also. Newell model!
J\. _ RADIO ENGINEERS,. I
- 'V7969 Engineer Road ' 102

sanDi , CA 92111 6 19-565-13 19

f'rkc I.i' l
OVP only $1 4\1.95
f)VP ...ilh CT ~cl">jun II for XT/ATI31W4116 $ 199.\15
OVP ..ilh {'T ~.....i<>.. 'I for JK6f4K6/l'cm. $21 4.\15
CT ~e""nn II f"r XT/I3K6f-Ul6 $ b'l.'I5
CT ~..",ion q r"• .' 1\614116 $ 7<) ,95
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ELECTRON TUBES
OVER 3000 TYPES IN STOCKI

Also capacUon. translormef1 and
parts lor tube type equipment.

Write or call for our 40 page caralog.

ANTQ..E A A : 11"0«: SLPPLY

That's all you need to know
about wire and cable!
20 Ysars of quality & sSN ies!

L.Z ENGr.-iEERlSG
106.lM.......-b_t.~ "...,.
Arti'W'OIl !lH. 02114
Ordn's 24 hn: 611-64f>.749tl
FAX: 6114; 18 ()f, IS
Tee:hSuppxt: 611.....249S

Since ib i nlrod ucti on in 1985. CT hu~n Ih~ N'rogrt iud tud~r in ron lnt logging softwa~. V~nion 9
ront in un th~ ludition of rulting-tdg~. i nnontiv~ lud~nhjp. A hosl of u dting n~w fu lu ,," m akn
ron leosting (and winning) ~ui~r than evert

•~lw displ",y ",ok • Colo~od~d b",nd"''''I'
• Window posititmlrolor "",trol • S"nri~/s"nSf't t..",~s
• Built·in mou~ supp"rt • B....d noitr " support
• A"romatir Minstllll...,Mprogram • 8<0..", ,,~..dings tit rotor control

CT 9 supports 13 major con tests, rontro ls mosl transceivers, sends rallsigns and reports. indud rs MMIMS
networking. du ping. scoring. QSO rat"", Par kelC lu5le'" in t..rhe.., QSL l~b.. ls, ~ nd more!

CT 9 requi res ~ 386- or 486-b~s..d PC wi lh at leasl 2M B of RAM .

CT Version 9 by KIEA
The Competitive Edge is now sharper thon ever!

P('tfril",nd pap..' a" obsol..r... To /no a winn". yo.. must play rh.. gam.. w it" th.. right tools!

CT Version 9 for 38(J4!16 only S 79.95 Upgr~d .. from cr 8 10 CT 9 S 44.95
CT Version 8 for XTfAT/386/486 69.95 G roup discounl for 5 or more in urne order

Shipping/1-h,ndl ing: 54 USfCm~d~ - 58 Foreign
Pa ymenl b y U.s. chee:k. MHlerCard. or Vi... (MHS. ,,"idenb add !i%l
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KIEA Software
a division of Ha rvard Radio , Inc.

2 Mount Roya l Av"nuf!. Marlboroug h . MA 0 1752
24-hourordorr lint!: (508) 719-5054 • F....: (508) 460-4099

Support: (508) 460-88 7 3 • 8BS: (508) 460-8877

6221 S. Maple Awe. • Tempe, AI. 8~!3

16021 12G-5411 • FAX 16021 120--.4643 Dr 180011OH789

HA OX Contest
2200Z Sat. to 2200Z Sun ., Jan. 13-14

YL·ISSB aso Party
CW: Jan. 19-21 SSB: Feb . 18-18
ooolZ Saturday to 2359Z Sunday

This event is open 10 all . althOugh emphasis
is on membership inVOlvement.

Exchange: Signal report , $tate!?rovince!
Country. Partner's Call. ISSB number.

categories: Single Ooeratce. DX-WIK Part
ner. YUQM Team.

Scoring: Credit 3 points lor member con-

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
19002 Sat. to O4OOZ Mon.• Jan 20-22

Sponsored by the Hungarian Aadioamateur
Soc iety. this is one 01 several popular Eastern
European contests. The contest is CWonly and
sratoos may be only worked once per band.

EXchange: RST pius serial number
(599001). HA stat ions will a lso send a two-let
tar code corresponding to their county. The
possible cocles are: BA. BE. BP. BN , BO. CS.
FE. GY, HA, HE. KO, NO. PE, SA, SO. SZ, TO.
VA. VE. ZA.

SCoring: Count 6 points per HA OSO and 3
points for non-HA OSOs on other continents,
Final score is total QSO points times sum of HA
counties worked per band,

Entries are due six weeks after the contest.
send them to: Hungarian Radioamateur So
ciety. Box 86, Budapest H-1581 . Hungary.

This is the 49th ARRL January VHF Sweep
stakes. ARRL Headquarters recommends that
you use the official log forms. It will make your
log keeping and the scoring much easier. A
large SASE to Newington will get you the nec
essary forms.

Complete rules will be found in the
December issue of OS T. They are a bit com
plicated. so loo k them over carefully.

ated shOuld the operator be a guest at a sta
tion other than his own (e.g.• N4RJ op. by
KM9P). Teams must be registered with W9NQ.

Penalties : For each unmarked duplicate
OSO. you lose that contact plus an additional
three contacts. For each OSO for wh ich you
are not in lhe other station 's log. you lose that
OSO plus an additional 0Il9 contact: and for
each OSO for which the log data is ecorect
Iy copied in any respect. you jose that contact.
Entries with score reduct ions greater than 5%
will be disqualified.

Awards: A total o f five tro phies will be
awarded for the hig h score in each of the tot
lowing categories: Single Operator CW and
Phone. Mult i-Operator CW and Phone , and
Single Operator Combined score. Certificates
01merit will be awarded to the highest scoring
entrant with at least 2{X) OSOs from each state.
province. and North American country.

Send CWNorth American OSO Party entries
to Bob Selbrede. 'N9NO. 62{X) Natoma Ave.•
Mojave. CA 93501 . All SSB logs go to: Steve
Merchant, N4TOO, 1795 Cravens lane. Car
pentena, CA 93013. Entries must be post
marked no later than 30 days atter the party to
be eligible for awards. Logs may be submitted
on disk in the form of MS·DOS compatible
ASCII files, only.
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tacts within the same continent: 6 points for
member contacts in d ifferent continents; one
point for rco-roereer OSOS, You can credit
one rrumouer for working both OX-Wit< team
members, each YUOM team, US State, Can
adian province, OX country. and each VKJZl
call area, Multiply your score by two if you use
less than 250 watts PEP throughout the party,

Frequencies : Use the Generalpo rtion of the
band s, Avoid net operations, Check 40/80
meters on the hour.

Awards: Certi ficates will be awarded to the
top three scorers in each category. A special
Zl award will be sent to the station working the
most Zl prefixes,

logs must be received by March 30th and
should be seru to: Rhonda livingston. N4KNF,
2160 Ivy Street. Port Charlotte. FL 33952.

co WW OX 160 Meter Contest
CW: Jan. 26-28 SSB: Feb. 23-25

220QZ Friday 10 1600Z Sunday

Complete rules were published in the No
vember issue. The fOllow ing Isa brief overview,

Exchange: RS(T) and OTH. State for the
U.S., areas for Canada, country abbreviation
for OX,

Scori ng: Contacts with stations in own
country 2 points. other countries in same con
tinent 5 points, and with other continents 10
points.

Multiplier: Each U,S. slate (48), Canadian
area (13), and OX country, (ARRl and WAE
country lists and WAC boundaries are the stan
dards .)

Awards: Certificates to the top-scoring sta
tions in each U,S, state, Canadian area. and

OX country. And an assortment of 29 plaques
lor U.S. and world winners.

Penalties : Three contacts will be deleted lor
each duplicate that has not been removed

Disqualification: Taking credit for exces
sive duplicate contac ts. and the usual assort
ment of rules violations and unsportsmanlike
conduct.

Mailing dead line for logs is February 28th
for CW entries and March 31st for the SSB sec
tion. logs should be sent d irectly to: CO 160
Meter Contest. David L Thompson. K4JRB,
4166Mill Stone Court, Norcross, GA30092, Be
sure to indicate CW or SSB on the envelope.

U.S.A. Contest
Phone: 1300Z Sat. to 1300Z Sun. Jan. 27-28
DN: 1300Z Sal. To 1300Z Sun. Feb. 24---25

This one is sponsored by the Belgium
Amateur Rad io Union (U.B.A.) and is any sta
tion working any other worldwide. Numerous
operating awards are ava ilable and contest
OSOs may be cred ited towards these awards.

Classes: 5 categories exist-Single Oper
ator. All BandfSing le Band, Multi-Ope r
atorlSingle Transmi tter, QAP 5 watts. and SWL

Frequencies: CW-35CJO-.-3560, 7(X)()
7035, 14()()-.14060, 21000--21060, 28000
28060 kHz . SSB-.36()()-365(). 37()()-,3800.
7040-7100, 14125-14300, 21175-21350,
28400-28700 kHz.

Exchange: RS(T) and consecutive serial
numbe r. Belgian stations also give the ir prov
ince abbreviation.

Multipliers: All Belgian Prov inces. prefixes
ON4-9. DA1-2, and Europe an Community
countries.

Scoring : QSOs with ON count 10 points,
European QSOs count 3 poin ts. All others are
1 point. Final score is total Qsa points teres
totermultipliers.

Awards: There are several awards avail
able. including trophies and certificates to the
high scorers in each operating class,

Send your final result s no later than 30 days
after each contest mode (0: UBAHF Contest
Committee, Galicia Jan. ON6JG, Ouoe Gen
darmeriestraat 62. 8-2220 Heist Op Den Berg.
Belgium. Note that logs may also be submit
ted on disk in K 1EA's CT or ASCII formal.

QRP ARCI NovicelTech Roundup
()()(X)Z Sat. Jan. 27 to 2400Z Sun. Feb. 4

This is a new one, CW only. sponsored by
the QRP ARC International as a replacement
for the ARRl Novice Roundup, Operation is
limited to a max imum of 30 hours during the
contest period in the Novic e/Teen suooanos.

Exchange: Signal report. ARRURAC sec
lion, Name.

Scoring: NovicefTechnic ian to Novicel
Technician OSOs 1point; NovicelTechnician to
others 2 points; all other OSOS 1 point. There is
a power mufliplier as follows: Under 1watt = x3.
1-5 warts = x2. Final score is iotar050 points
times sections worked times power multiplier.

Certificates will be sent to every Novice/
Technician entry and to the top scorer in each
section. Logs must be postmarked within 30
days after the contest and should be sent to:
Cam Hartford, N6GA, QRP ARCI Contest
Manager, 1959 Bridgeport Ave., Claremont,
CA 91711.

l
TM-241A
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Features

o In use around the world
o 1.8 · 3OMHz, 15W · 3kW

o Remote coupler
o Accurate, peak reading
o Bright numeric displays
o Autorang;ng bargraph
o Made in the U.S.A.

Available from AES. Henry Radio & ARW
see the review on page 40 of 1lY94' CO!

931 0 Uttle~ Rd" Kirtlal'ld Hils, OH «060
phone 216-914.1961 • lax 216.974.9506

800.423.7252
C1RCl.E 96 ON READER SERVICE CARD

An Available MeterWilh A High V.S.W.R. Relay

The P·3000 gives you peak reading power up to 3kW. It
continuously monitors your V.S.W.A. and opens a relay
contact when you go above 3.0:1 . Plus. you never have to
make an adjustment. The P·3000's microprocessor does it for
you! Nothing could be simpler. Shouldn't you be protecting
your station with a P-3000?

P·3000 Digital RF PowerN.S.W.R. Indicator
,

The P·3000 is available from stock
to four weeks at $299. Includes

cables. Two year warranty.
Order yours todayl

$75.00 !

NEC-Win Basic for Windows™
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ONV SAFETY BELT CO.

F .... sampl•• - stamps IIIppreciated.
W.yne Carroll. W4MPY

682 MI. Ple• • anl Road
Monetta, SC 29105

Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
"_ ""-,, only the "..t will d o... ..

WE HAVE HARD-TO-FIND PARTS
• 5 .S. "U" BOLTS • ALUMINUM SADDLES

• ELEMENT TO BOOM PIECeS
• BOOM TO MAST PLATES

• 5. S. HOSE CLAMPS. MORE.
WRITE FOR DETA ILS:

HARBACH ELECTRONICS
W.MDRU

2318 S. COUNTRY CLU B ROAD
MELBOURNE, FL 32901-5809

"Tower Cl imbing Lanyards"
3 feet long with large Gorilla Hook

To clip on ONV Safety Betts.
For use on towers. ladders. etc.

539.95 • S5.00 UPS

Feel Safe CLIMBING Towers!
P.O. Box 404 . Ramsey , NJ 07446

800-345-5634
PhoneIFAX 201·327·2462

ONV Safety Belt With Seat Hamess

$89.95
ONV Ben WIO Seal

Harness $74.95
ONV Tool Pouch 515.95

OSHA
We Ship Work1wide
Order Desk Open

7 DayiWeak
Acld $5.00 FOf Handling VIS A MIC CHECK

Increase Your Average Audio
To Approximately 90%

The Ranger's Speech Prccessor
SP·la

$49 .95... shippin!:
' Varlahle Comp,""-,ion & Inpul ( ;. In
' Work!; Well With Stock Or Amplifio:d Mir
' Im p roH'" To1M' Qual ll}'
. I'.......-.r C.....pletd) B) p"-........ Wbto Tu nK"d Off
· t:a.-il, IlNaJlnI ln .\10'11 e ll .& 'UlUt,",r RlIdios
' Pror.-lonal Qu.lllil) . ...1.... .& TN"" n T1w l 'S'"
' 1);:"""",,,- 1111" .. Ill." .. lis"

First Integrated Antenna Design & Analysis Program
for Windows Under $ )00 Supporting NEC2

Features Include:
• Intuitive Graphical User Interface
• Powerful Azimuth and Elevation Plotting
• Three-Dimensional Radiation Patterns
• Automated VSWR, Bearnwidth, FIB Ratio,

Input Impedance and Current Calculations

BeB
72 Eastern Avenue
Malden. MA 02 148
(800) 473·9708

Paragon Technology, Inc.
200 Innovation 8hd. Suitt 240· State College. PA 16803

Ecmail : Necwir rs aol.com
(814) 234·3335 Fax: (814) 234·0228
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BY .'REDERICK O . MAlA, \\,5YI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Letters-Questions Sent In By Readers

Table 1- Ques/ion pool revision schedule for the next five years.

Note that all question pools are released to the public seven months before they are used in
examinations This is to allow publishers time 10 prepare study manuals and get them into the
marketplace. II also provides lime for applicants 10 sludy the new material. Use of the new ques
tions in examinations begins in July 10 coincide with new amateur and school training classes
which normally start in the fall.

Exam license Ques. Current Ques. Began use Next Ques. Pool Begin Use
Element Class in Exam Pool Issued in Exams 10 be Issued in Exams

2 Novice 3() Dec . 1992 July 1993 Dec. 1996 July 1997
3A Technician 25 Dec. 1992 July 1993 Dec. 1996 July 1997
3B General 25 Dec. 1993 July 1994 Dec. 1997 July 1998
4A Advanced 50 Dec. 1994 July 1995 Dec,1998 July 1999
4B Extra 40 Dec . 1995 July 1996 Dec, 1999 July 2000

Last month we covered the various ama
leur callsign systems. We neqlected.
however, to answer a reader's queston

concerning callsign format. Let's cover that
question and several others tnat you sent us.
Keep those cards and letters coming. folks,
since it lets us know what you are most Inter
ested inl

Question : Why do amateur stat ion causcns
always begin with the letters A, K, N, or W?
SR, Hamilton, MI

Answer: Actually, that was not always the
case. Up until 1927 amateur callsigns began
wiltl ageographic number and none had a pre
fix letter .

The International Telegraph Union was
formed by 20 European nations in 1865 as a
way to tacuuate telegraph message delivery.
The system in use at the time was simply to
hand a message 10 anotner telegrapher at me
international border.

In '927 the ITU mad e their first frequency
allocations. As an aid to entorcement of these
allocations, the International Telegraph Union
divided up the alphabet with the United States
being assigned the prefix leiters N, K, and W
for station callsign use, The letter"A' is shared
with several other countries, The United States
got alt prefixes beginning with AAA Itlrough
ALL Hencetorth, me test characters of a call
sign would indicate ire country in which the
station was authorized to operate.

The Radio Act of 1927 createdthefive-mem
ber Federal Rad io Commission, The FRC is the
forerunner of tcoav's FCC. With the Rad io ACI
of 1927 came "regulation!" including the issu
ance 01station licenses, cansons that imple
mented the ITU plan, frequency band alloca
tions to various services, control of station
power. and license examinations.

The Internaliooal Telegraph Union became
the tnternatiooat Terecorencocatco Union in
1932 to resect its expanded responsibilities
Once all of the alphabet letter prefixes were
allocated, the ITUbegan assigning stauoocau
sign prefixes that contain both numerals and
alphabet letters , The Internalional Call Sign
Prefix System will be 70 years old next year.

Question: How fast can a person manually
copy Morse Code?-B. w. , Williamsburg , PA

Answer : The official record is 75,1 words
per minute set on July 2, 1935 by World Cham
pion lelegrapher Theodore Booseven "Ted
McElroy, WUYN, from Boston.

The contest tape was made by the Federal
Communications cownissco and delivered
to the three judges at lhe Asheville, North
Carolina contest site under seal. A few rrcoms
earlier McElroy had set an unofficial record
before tne Cape Cod Radio Club in Hyannis,

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.o.
Box565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5 101 (8 17-461
6443)
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Massachusetts, copying a Boston newspaper
news story at 77 wpm without error. He previ
ously had set the Wor ld Morse Speed record
In 1922 at 56 wpm, but was beaten in 1934,
McElroy, a Western Union te legraph operator ,
was also a very fast typist. Ted could type at
150 wpm, He eventually went into the business
of manufacturing telegraph equipment.

In the late 19305 McElroy traveled the coun
try giving code copying demonstrations. One
of his favorite tricks was to stop in the middle
of a high-speed code copying run, d rink a
glass of water, and then continue without miss
ing a character.

During World War II McE lroy made tele
graph keys lor the government. He pa ssed
away in his native Boston in 1963,

Question : Why do the amateur license ex
arrunanons change so much? It seems that me
questions are constantly being replaced1
HL., West Chicago. IL

Answer: Actually, lhey don't change as
much as it seems. There are live di fferent writ
ten examinations: Novice, Technician, Gener
al . Advanced, and Amaleur Extra Class, The
question pools for these examinations are re
vised every four years on a staggered basis.
The Element 2 (Novice) and Element3A (Tech
nician) exams are revised at the same lime,
since logether they form the total req uirements
for the most popular Technician license (see
Tab le I).

Note that the Element 48 , Amateur Extra
Class queslion pool was released in Decem
ber 1995, but these question s will not show up
in examinations until Juty 1, 1996. The Extra
Class q uestions will not be changed again until
December 1999, There are about 200Cl differ
ent questions in all of me live pools. Each pool
has aboul ten limes as many q uestions as will
be used on anyone examinat ion.

Question : We do not have a ham rad io test
ing team in our area. How do we start one?-
C. T. , Gille /Ie, WY

Answer: It is really quile easy. Almost any
three licensed amateur radio operators 18

years of age or older With at least a General
Class license can form a Volunteer Examiner
(VE) team. VEs must have a clean enforcement
record and not be in the amateur radio equip
ment or publishing business,

There are currently more than a dozen VEC
(Volunteer Examiner Coordinator) groups that
act as the link between the VE team and the
FCC, who granlS the license, These VECorga
nlzatons operate under a Memorandum of
Agreement Wlltl the FCC to provide amateur
rad io operator license tesunq .

The two largest VECs are the ARRLNEC and
the W5YI-VEC. Togetherthey account for near
ly 90% of all amateur rad io license examina
tions, Your author, Fred Maia, heads up the
W5YI-VEC, Simply call our to ll free 1-80(}669
9594 telephone and tell us you want 10 start an
examination team You will be sent the appli
cation forms. Once we receive them back, we
will forward to you all of the needed forms,
exarmnauon materials, and instructions II's
that easy' In addilion 10 already prepared wnt
ten and Morse Code tests, you will also will be
sent computer software that will permit you to
make up your own written and teleg raphy ex
aminations. These prog rams require an IBMI
compatible PC.

The W5YI-VEC has approximately 1000 VE
leams scattered lhroughout the world. General
and Advanced Class VEs may admin ister the
exam requirements for the Nov ice,Technician,
and Tech Plus licenses. Amateur Extra Class
level VEs may adrnirnster examinations to all
license classes.

Question: Why does it take so long tor ama
leur radio rules to be changed? We heard we
could seleet a special station callsign rrontns
and rTlOflths ago! I am still walti ng,~M.P.. Lew
isburg , TN

Answer: I can certainly understand your
frustration, but don't blame the FCC lor being
slow. Our government "of the people, by the
people" requires that the public be involved in
rulemaking and adequate response time must
be allowed
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Question: I keep hearing about OSCAR.
Just whO is OSCAR?-P.D. , Montpelier, VT

Answer: OSCAR is the name given to a
series of communications satellites designed
and built by amateur radio operators from sev
eral nations of the world. The name stands for
"Orbi ting Satellite Carrying Amateur Radio:
The first OSCAR was put into orbi t in 1961.
OSCAR 1 was the world 's first non-govern
mental satellite.

Although amateurs build the OSCAR satel
lites, getting them into space is another story.
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Amateur satellites are totally dependent on the
world's various launch authorities for rides,
Some OSCAR satellites have been "hitChhik
ers" aboard rockets going into orbit. However,
the Phase 3D scheduled for orbit this coming
September will pay its own way into space! It
is costing the worldwide amateur community
a million dollars to launch, and it is not all paid
yet. (Con tributions are still needed and go to
the Radio Amateur Satellite Corp.. P,Q Box 27,
Washing ton, DC 20044 )

P3D will be lifted into orbit by the Ariane-5
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The process by which all government agen
cies change their regulations is required by the
Administrative Procedures Act 01 1946 . The
Act sets forth specific procedures that must be
roeoweo. Part 1 of Tit le 47 (reiecorvronca
tion) details the steps that the FCC must take
in order to adopt new rules or change existing
ones, The FCC itself may suggest new or
amended rules, or the public may submit a
Petition for Rulemaking, File numbers are
assigned to worthy petitions and a Pub lic
Notice issued advising the public of the nature
01 the proposals, A 3O-day period is normally
provided for the public to submit their prelim
inary comments Any interested person may
also file a reply to the preliminary statements
in support of or in opposition to the petition.
Another 15 days are normally allowed for these
Reply Comments.

A formal rulemaking proceed ing is then
begun by the FCC if it determines that the peti
tion has received suffic ient support of the act ion
requested and the rule change is in the public
interest. The FCC could issue a Notice of Inquiry
(NOI)toobtain more information, adopt a Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM), or deny and
dismiss the proposal. If the petition is not
denied, a docket number is assigned and
another longer public comment (usually three
to six months) and a reply period assigned.

The FCC evaluates the arguments 'for" and
"against' once all of the comments and replies
are in and issues a Report and Order. All rule
making activity must be scheduled by the FCC
start. And due to personnel and budget con
straints, it frequently take s weeks or months
oerore they can get to a speci fic proceeding .
Sometimes the proposal is adopted, some
times adopted in part, or sometimes denied
and dismissed. The Order advises the public
01 the action taken by the FCC, and its rea
soning, and states any 08.,., rules.

Any new regulation adopted by the FCC
usuafly becomes effective 30 days after being
published in the Federal Register, the daily
journal of Government regulatory ac tivity, Peo
ple opposed to all or part of the new rules may
Petition for Reconsiderat ion within 30 days of
Order release, Then the FCC must consider
any new facts submitted and again issue an
opinIOn.

As you can see, this Notice and Comment
procedure is necessarily very lime consuming,
But the Government is required to abide by it
without exception, As a rule of thumb, signifi
cant rule changes usually take about two years
from the petition to the adoption stage. Some
rule changes require conoressionauecereton
prior to FCC rutemakmp such as the ' Vanity'
station callsign proceed ing . An amateur oper
atorurst suggested in 1990 Ihat other amateurs
would be willing to pay for a spec ial canstcn.
However, Congress first had to pass a law that
allowed the government to collect a fee. That
tOOk three years, since it had to be tagged to
another bill under consideration.

That was comp leted in August 1993 ,and the
required FCC rulemaking to implement the leg
islation has continued for another two years
now l As you can see, the wheels of govern
ment necessarily turn slOwly. The good news
is that the "Vanity' cansiqn proceeding is now
at the "end of the line," and you can expect
final action any day now, The next step is that
the FCC will issue the special applica tion Form
6 1O·V and instructions on how to proceed .
Hang in there!
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rocket. the European Space Agency's new
launch vehicle. trom its South American launch
site in Guyana , It will be by far the biggest and
most power1ul communications satellite ever
orbited by the amateur community !

Among other bands, anyone with a Techni
cian Class amateur license will be able tooper
ate 2 meter sideband through the P3D satel
lite (145.840-145,990 MHz uplink, 145.805
145.955 downlink). Because of its high gain
antenna, the 200watt on-board transmitter has
an effective radiated power (ERP) of some
2500 watts'

Queslion: My local television station wants
to rebroadcast amateur radio coverage when
there are major emergenc ies. Isn't this against
the rules?-D.J.. Cokxado Spring, CO

Answer: No, it is rot. Commercial broad
casters are free to air the amateur radio trans
missions that they have monitored. They may
broadcast such amateur rad io transmissions
on a live or delayed basis, with or without the
approval of the amateur operators involved,
Broadcasters may not. however, become ac 
tively involved In the amateur transmissions,
That is to say. the radio or television station may
not employ an amateur station as it would use
a reporter 10 convey. d irectly or indirectly,
questions or subject matter the broadcast ste
tion desires to be addressed. sec. §97.113 of
the Amateur Service rules is clear: " . _ ama 
teur srauoos shall not engage in any activity
related to program production or newsgather
ing for broadcasting purposes . . . " The only

lime when broadcasters may use amateur ra
dio cncuas is 10 protect human lives and prop.
etty when no other means of communication is
available.

Question : Can you settle an argument for
us? I say that every amateur is required to have
a copy of the FCC Part 97 AmateurServicereg
ulations in their possession.-W. T., Pensaco
la, FL

Answer: I asked that same question of an
FCC Washington, DC staffer and here is what
I was told: "The FCC application Form 610
does indeed state that every amateur should
have a copy of the rules but 'shou ld ' is not the
same as 'shall' or 'must. '" Therefore, you are
not required to have a copy of the rules, but
you are responsible for fOllowing its content
We routinely print updated copies of the Part
97 FCC Rule Book every three rrcotns ($3,95
postpaid from The W5Yl Group, Inc" P.O. Box
565101, Dallas, TX 75356).

Question: I hear that the FCC is th inking
about re-inst ituting repeater canslo ns. Is that
true?-LS., Davis, CA

Answer: Yes, it is being tossed around In
1978 the FCC adopted the "g roup" caHsign
system. All cansicns were separated into five
group types, Group A (1)(2. 2"><1 , and "A' pre
fixed 2><2) censcns were set as ide lor Extra
Class amateurs: Group B ('K", "N," and "W"
prefixed 2"><2) callsiqns lor Advanced ama
teurs: Group C (1)(3) to the Technician, Tech
Plus, and General Class: and Group D("K" and
·W" prefixed 2x3) causioos to Nov ices,

The fifth category, called "Group X: was
never implemented. These included certain
"2>c3' format cansiqns The "WCx3" format call
signs were reserved for RACES (Radio Ama
teur Civil Emergency Service), "WKx3" were
for Club call signs, "WM)(3" Military aecreetco .
"WR)(3" Repeater, and "WTx3" Temporary li
censes These five prefixes were eliminated
from the Sequential Call Sign System and re
main eliminated to this day,

Any Technician or higher class amateur may
install and operate a repeater . The rules do not
require coordination, but any uncoordinated
repeater is responsible for resolvinq any inter
ference problem ShOuld ooe of them be unco
ordinated In other words, the FCC rules give
preference to the coordinated repeater

There is a great deal of confusion regarding
lhe amateur coordination system and disputes
between repeater groups have led the FCC to
believe that a more organized approach is
desirable The amateur repeater community
has appointed a panel to look into the amateur
repeater network----how it should be structured
and who should be the overall "single point of
contact" for the FCC . This committee is in the
process of drafting a proposal for FCC con
sideration. One of the recommendations is 10
assign properly coordinated repealers with a
WR prefixed callsign. The FCC is on record as
faVOf ing that approach, but il is a long way l rom
a "done deal "

73, Fred, W5YI
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In response for a smaller model of the fantastic
C-3, we put it on a little diet: the C-3S.

C-3S aassic 3-Balld
20-1S-10, plus 17-12

(12' boom)

C-3S NUTRITIONAL INFORMAnON PER SERVING

Serving Size (Mtrs) 20-15-10 primary + 17 & 12 Elements (all full size)
Net WI. 26 Pounds (12 kg) Length of'Boorn
Power Handling sxw Wino Load (sq.ft.)
Fat 0 Wind Rating (min.)
Average Gain (20-15-10) 4.5dBd Average FIB (20-15-10)
Number of Traps per Antenna 0 Efficiency
Number of Phasing Lines 0 Average Time for Assembly
Pre-aligned elements (on boom)? YES Riveted Construction?
Easy-OnTM Mount? YES Optional Bands per Antenna
Standard Packaging 4' box 1:1 Balun or RfChoke Required?

Percentage ofMinimum Daily Radio Enjoyment 100%

6
12'
4.9

>80 mph
>14dB
>98%
1 hour
YES

40 Mtrs
YES

12
Antennas and Systems

The unbeatable C-3 performance has been extended to a smaller footprint The C-3S incorporates a re-designed 10 mtr section
allowing the boom to be only 12', The trade-off is the C-3S covers about 1.1 MHz (te. 28.200-29.300) with a 2:1 VSWR, where
the C-3 covers the entire 10 mtr band. The gain of the C-3S is within .1 to .2dB of the C-3. The C..JS can also cover 40 Mtrs, with
130 kHz 2:1 VSWR. This is the C-4S. The C-4C conversion can be utilized later to make the C-3S into a C-4S in the field.

Force 12 has the finest line--up of antennas to cover the classic 20-15.-10 bands wrth a single feedline. The antennas also feature
gain on 17 and 12 mtrs, with a VSWR of about 2.8:1 , easity matched wrth any tuner. AD are trapless and are acclaimed as
outperforming all the various trapped antennas. Included in the 6ne-up is the C-3XL, a composite of larger mcnobenders.

The complete series of antennas for the classic 3 bands (plus 40 mtrs) is the fonewing:
C-3S 20-10 mtrs. 12' boom C-4S 40-10,12' boom C-4SXL 40-10,23' boom (includes 2 el on 40)
C-3 20-10 mtrs, 18' boom C-4 40-10,18' boom C-4XL 40-10,30' boom (includes 2 el on 40)
C-3XL 20-15-10, 32' boom, which has a 3 eI 20, 3 8115 and 4 8110, all with separate feedlines for maximum versatility.

Force 12 has more than 60 antennas from 160-6 mtrs. They include rotatable dipoles for 160, 80/75, 40, 30; 2 and 3 element
yagisfor 80, 40 and 30. Several combinations of 40/20,40/30/20 and 40130 yagis; the MAGNUM 2/2which has 2 el on 80 and
2 eI on 40. Multibandel$ for 20-17-15-12-10,20-17-15, 17-15-12-10, 15-10, 17-12; all without traps or phasing systems. There
are also magnetic transmitting and receiving loops (MTR's) for 80, 40 and 40-20 made from 2" tubing. They provide an excellent
antenna for confined or restricted locations. MTR's are perfect for regional coverage with NVIS propagation. There is more.

The C-3S Is available at al/12 HAM RADIO OUTLETstores and TEXAS TOWERS. Ust;$ $429. Buy now &. have fun/

Order Line: (800) 248-1985; InfolTechnical: (408) 720-9073; FAX (408) 720-9055

lntemet FORCE12E@UGHTLlNKCOM

In the UK & Europe: Vine Antenna Products, Ltd. Ron Stone, GW3YDX
Tel: +441691831111, FAX: +441691 831386.

In SwedenlScandinavia: Leges Import, Sam Gunnarsson, SM3PZG
TeVFAX: +46 660 19032

Please call for Dlstrlbutors in Spain, Italy, Portugal, Russia, Japan.

Why imagine the ultimate when you can have It?
FORCE 12, part of BUY U.S.A, Inc.

3015-B Copper Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051
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n,ASTRON
I~ CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 458-7277 • FAX (714) 458-0826

MODEL VS·50M

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HI6H QUALITY. RU66ED • RELIABLE.

SPECIAL FEATURES PElFOR.AleE SPECIFICATIOIS
• SOLID STATE El.EC~ ICALLY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 10$-125 -oc
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITINGProlects Pewer Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 vue '!: 0.05 volts

fl'om u:cessivecurrent &C(M1!lnlJOtJs shorted outpul (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VOCI
• CROWBAROVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • RIPPlE Less than 5mv peak to peak (lull load &

ucepl RS·3A, Rs.4A. RS·SA. RS-4L AS-5l low Iinel
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPLE at low line inptJI • All units available in 220 Vw.; input voltage

'Wltage (excepllor SL-11A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINk . CHASSIS MOUNT FUSf:
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD extePt lor RS-3A
• ONE YEN! WARRANTY. MADE IN U.S.A..

SL SERIES _ • LOW PROF ILE POWER SUPPLY

""" "",- a' ."I"~ ~11:;'MODEL 'n, Black Duty lA_psi IA_ps) I - W"
Sl-11A • • 7 11 2¥I-AII- 9~ 12
SL-11R • • 7 11 ",. 7 ." 12
SL-11S • • 7 11 20/1 " All " 9% 12
Sl ·11R·RA • 7 11 43/. " 7 .,. 13

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
ClntlnUlUI ICS' S"II'~ ShI.~",IODEL Duly IA.pal lA_pal H· W' Wl ...

RS-4l 3 • 3'11 • 6'>\' 7'/. ,
RS-5l • s 311t • 6Yp 7'10 7

• 19H RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Clntlnu... ICS' SillUM'

"'.~'"IIODEl Dul, [Aliii'l l IAlIlp11 "x Wx D Wl b$.
RM ·12A 9 12 5'1.)( 19)( 8'to 16
RM -J5A 25 35 5'(0)( 19)( 12V, J8
RM-50A 37 50 5'1.)( 19)( 12'h 50
AM·6OA 50 55 7x19x12'h 60

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM·12M 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'/. 16
RM ·35M 25 35 5 '~ x 19 x 12'h 38
RM ·SOM 37 50 5 '~ x 19 x 12'h 50

MODEl AM·35M RM ·60M 50 55 7 x 19 x 12 'h 60- CUIiIIUI ICS· Slnll_1 U t,,111
MODH 'ny ... II', lA_,s' 1..·.·1 • x W x I WI. Il h .)
RS-3A • 2.' 3 3 x 4'- x 5\, •
RS-4' • • 3 • 3lJ,x61',x9 ,
RS-SA • • s 3", x 6\10 x 7'4 7
RS-7A • • s 7 3'" x 6", x 9 9
Rs.78 • • s 7 4x7'hx 10l,l, 10
RS-1OA • • 7.' 10 4 x 7'1, x 10'10 11
RS·12A • • 9 12 4'1, x 8 x 9 13
RS-128 • 9 12 4 x 7'1, x 10lf. 13
RS-20' • • 16 20 5 x 9 x 10'1, "RS-35' • • 25 35 s x u « u 27

MODEL RS·7A ::tOO, • 37 50 6x 13,,"x I I ..
R ·7oA • 57 70 6 x 13l{. " 12\ ..

CnUllMI ICS· SinllN j 'ti.,I_.
IOIH Drly (A••IJ 1..• ••1 I xW xl W'.(lh·1

•~ ¥O!I ;n:I Amp IT"Ide'
RS-121ol 9 12 41; x 8 x 9 13

• SepMalt voll and Amp mete's
RS-20" 16 20 5x9x 10", "RS-35" 25 35 s xn x u 27
RS-50M 37 50 6 x 131fo x 11 ..
RS-7oM 57 70 6" 13'1. " 12', ..

RS·M SER.:.:;IE.;.S.....~

RM SERIES

RS·A SERIES

RS-L SERIES

• Separate Volt and Amp Melefs. Output Voltage adjustable lrom 2-15 volts . Current limil adjustable from 1.5 amps
to Full l oad

CellilHIl ICI' Itlllll, 1'1,,111
IODH hI, 1,1,.'1) 1,1,_,.1 I xW xl WI. Ilh.1

@13.8VOC @lOVDC @5VDC O l3.8V
VS- '2M 9 s 2 12 .."" )( 8 )( 9 13
VS-"" 16 9 • 20 5 )( 9 x 10.,., 20
VS-35M 25 15 7 35 5)(11)(11 29
VS-... 37 22 10 50 6 )( 13" )( 11 ..

• variable rack IIIOUnt poMf supplies
VflM-3$M 25 15 7 35 5\10 x 19 x 1211I J8

MOOEL VS-35M YAM-SOM 37 22 10 50 5'10 x 19 x 1211 50

RS-S SERIES • Built in speaker "'M C.,Il.n.. ICS' Size 1111) 8'1,,11'
MODEL GUy BlICk D.l, (,1,.,11 .._,. HxWxl WI.llh.)
RS-7S • • s 7 .. x 7'fJ x 10'10 10
RS-IOS • • 7.' 10 .. x 711I x 10" 12
RS-12S • • 9 12 .. .,., x 8 x 9 13
RS-20S • • 16 20 5 x 9 )( 1O""' 18
SL-l1S • • 7 11 2%x 7l4)(9% 12

VS·M AND VRM·M SERIES
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New_aodXl:rlllie Jl\III Product
IJnesA-' canForMuteInilI

Xa:ille99SPC K:RqUKit $40
• ide.lI b It.'J:uis m Pes
• CaLJn;J3~d"ip
kd;,~~fn~
P.iDdamage

• Tnt; It 'JeO.Ift'It, iI aan
~nn~pw.

1'ud=T-3000 ,,<Y:
lqJlllimitA " T..., $349 ~~&
rbe 1-30)) is WI" fJrJ:s:~ Iimil 0\Itl'ml b..n.'r ~")'
and we Ind ~ I\'Ih cur I yeJI' wanarfy and our .?"&

edusve S3tN'Jltrn Plus GwrJlllt't'. CooIJXl~ iI to all crhl'l'~ and the T-3OlJ .:f:;.<Y
to; clearly ~1)I.U ht..."Il choKe! [I olft.1'S beaer anltnKtKKJ I'.'ith sulll'!ior nate- :»'
rials and a."'l1'l~ . Ilx:fl' \ 'JIUC', and TIJ(:kt'l" Sl.lflfu t and St.,'oilt', (J'
feanres easy, an:-frtt 1.8-} HIHz ~tXn, W\-"Jl tuning OJXio:n, and
eqxud.-d~ RF J'oIp,'l..'r. lOCO \f~' kn" ClIliJloolt" 2 kW
1'EP$8. ,Wt:miSeleaoc 6~ct:r:lfTI<DiXS\\'idt00.-\."\1
noed an:! Ttn.1"~~ OOA.\ 2Tum:! and TIft'f ~'JXl" ~~ and
1Iabrred ..IJkma. Ct:Inxfm, Coax 1&1:-().!jl)~B>,~

SD-!j9 (O'lOO,1IJ.1hhncn1 Ln: lAJaI Hi¢! v(~ Dl'!rin tt.mW1aIl\ss
will H 25 kv..-Jxilun

To Order Call: 800-559-7388
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DX IlY CHOIlIIARRIS, VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

The Antarctic Region

Sao Tome amateur complement: from leftt: Col. Fernandes. S92JR; Glenn Britt S92ZM,
AntOniO Gam/la, S92VG; Luiz Berao, S92L8; and Charles. S92SS. and Lesley. 592YL, Lewis.

•

Among the other countries having Antarctic
bases with amateur activity are the French
d'Urvilie base. with FT-Y- ceueqns. the num
ber inchcatlng license class: the South Africans
with Z57- - calls; and New Zealand stations
with ZL5 calls, The two countries with the most
Antarctic bases after the US are Chile and
Argentina. both of which claim large, overla p
p ing territories between the southern ends of
their mainland and the South Pole.

The Argentine stat ions use the callsign lor
mat of LU- Z- . Note that this cansicn format is
used for all the Argentine Antarct ic-region sta
tions, includ ing those on DXCC countries other
than Antarctica. The Chilean Antarctic stations
use the CE9 prefix.

Finally, the Bntisn retain their interest in the
area, including their little dust-up with
Argentina over the FalkJand$/Malvinas. This
past fall VP8CRE was active from Faraday

seasonal bases on the main island of Antarc 
tica. The Australian Mawson and DaVIS bases
frequently include amateurs among the
ANARE stall. These Australians typically use
VK9 causcos with the suffix being either their
initials or mat of their regular Australian call.
Not all VK0 callsigns are on Antarctica: that
prefix is also used for Australia's two other
Antarctic region DXCC countries: Heard Island
and Macquarie.

In years past the former USSR maintained
more Antarct ic bases than any other single
country, including six year-round bases. They
used 4Kl canscos with a single-letter suffix,
However. the Russians have dramaticall y
scaled back their research in the region and
the 4K prefix now belongs to Azerbaijan. I
haven't heard any Russian stations on Ant
arctica in more than a year, except lor the
above-mentioned UA3YH

The first two months of the year are the
best times for Dxers to work stations in
the Antarctic region This is mid-summer

in the southern hemisphere, and the scientific
and support population in the reg ion soars,
taking advantage of the (relatively) good
weather. The summer population is typically
three times the year-round count. Among the
thousands who descend on the region at this
time of year are usually many amateurs from
the various nations thai conduct research in
the region. Thus. this lime 01 year is a good
time to aim your beam south and catch some
of the otherwise rare countries in the region

The largest. most populated. and easiest to
work DXCC country in the region is. of course.
Antarctica. In addltlOO 10 the seasonally staffed
research bases. there are many bases that are
active all year However, the summer popula
tion of the year-round bases is many times the
number who stay through the winter, and there
fore much more likely to inc lude an amateur
operator. One of the best catc hes is KC4AAA.
the Scott Base station at the South Pole.
KC4AAA is workable all year. l ook for this sta
tion running phone patches into the US at the
top part of the 20 meter SSB band in early
evening local lime, AI the coocicson of the
patches lhe operators often stand by for a lew
contacts. At times an avid amateur is statcoec
at the base. providing cootactsooan bandsand
modes.OSL toNC6J. KC4IUA3YH isa Russian
researcher at the South Pole station who has
been very active this past year. OSlto UA3XBY.

This South Pole station is unique in the CO
Worked All Zones rules, as it may be counted
lor any 01 the zones which converge on the
pole: 12, 13, 38, 39, 29, 30, and 32, This was
especially important for 30 meter WAZ seek
ers looking for Zone 12, as the only other DXCC
countries in zone 12 are Peter I Island , a rela
tively uninhabited part of Antarctica, and
Chilean countries. Until recently 30 meters was
not allocated to amateurs in Chile. making
KC4AAA the best way to confirm Zone 12 on
30 meters. (RecenUy, several Chilean statons
have been worked 00 30 meters. as the band
has apparently been opened to eroateurs.)

Two other mainland Antarctic US bases are
staffed all year Byrd. with the KC4USB club
stanoo. and Palmer Station on the Antarctic
Peninsula. with KC4AAC as the club srauoo.
Both are quite active. again mainly running
phone patches from the base personnel to
their friends and family back home. The aSL
routes are via K4MZU and KE9AS. respec
tively. Incidently. Palmer Station is on Anvers
Island, which has an Islands On The Air des
ignation 01 AN-012, separate from the lOTA of
AN--Q16 for the main island of Antarctica.

Several other US bases on Antarctica occa
sionally are activated KC4USA at the lillie Am
erican base. KC4USW at Ellsworth, KC4AAD
at Siple, and KC4USX at Little Beardmore. for
example

Many other nations maintain year-round and

P.O. Box SO. Fulton. CA 95439 Mario, T94DX (left), and Felix. DL80BC. in Sarajevo.
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FT-51(X), FT-8500,
FT-8S00iMH-39 $30 Off
Handhelds
FT·11R, FT-llA1l-1P. FT-41R,
FT·51R, FT-51A1l-1P . $30 Off
FT·53Q $70 Off
Rotors
G-llOOS. G-8OOSDX.
G-1000sDX, G·2800SDX

$25 Off

FT·10· 2.5w 2mHT Limited
FT·llR· 1.5w2MHT Coupon Time!
FT-I1F1iHP· 5w 2. HT ,,-, FREE
FT·33R· Sw220 Mtil I'M tiT
FT-4OR ' 44(lMtil tiT RH-l
FT-tlR' 44OMHz tiT Coupon Rubber Case
FT-51R" 2w 2r'l\'«O tiT Coupon Protector
FT-51RIHP ' 5w 2m'«O Coupon with n-to
n-411E' 2.5w 2 melef I'M tiT or
FT-tll " lw12GHz HT n -40
FT-530 • 2m'«O mP Coupon purchase

FRG-llll18 ReceIver
50kHz 10 DotHz '
AM, SSB. cw;Ffo4- -

ANDHELDS

VHFNHF Uulti-Purpose
MoblleslPortabies

FWSS8ICW ' 2w with
12V @ l.lA, or 0p
tional bal1e.y case

· DTMF mk: w~

tune · dual VFOs ' 10
metI'"lOOes 'scan ' ,LCD lisPaY

•strap .2~ 6WW x7'h"d. 2.61Js.
FT· 290RMk11 2m (25w) · FT-690RMkll 6m
(Hm) FT·790RMkU . 430-450MHz (25w)

FT..m I
FT.-I I FT-m '
FT-ill FT_llI

Ha

YAESU COUPONS· '"" 116196
HF5 FT-1000, FT·10000 $200 Off
FT-990, FT-99OOC $200 OffA FT·900. FT·9OOJAT
thru 12/31195 $100 OffV FT-840 $50 Off
MobilesE FT-25OOM $30 Off
FT-5200. FT·2200 $40 on

FT·22OOI7200 Mobiles
SO merceee •DTMF pagelcoded squelch ,
backlit DTMF me ' 5~"w x1 ~"h x6:tI'd.2.81:15.
FT·2200 · 2m wittl ll (}-l 80MHz IX (SOw),
FT·7200 · 440MHz (35w)

FH400H MobIle (~ft) • 440MHz (35w) •
31 memories ' alpha display · track luning •
CTCSS encode • backlit DTMF microphone
• 6l'''w x 1 ~" x r d.13 lis.
FT·2500M 2m Mobile (lop) • SOw • 31
memories • CTess encode • scan •backlit
DTMF mic • 6"w x 1~'h x r d.1%lbs.
FT·912RH Mobile (right) · 126Hz

YAESU
Repeaters & Rotors...
all models in Stock!

FT-811
440",,,, 1fT

CLOSE-OUT
$199"

•

....t.
Inl

wlfT-900lAT
, n-900
Umitett

Time
FT-9OOiAT HF Transceiver. 0:: 160 to 10m
Amateur Bands • Ill: 100kHz to 30MHz •
l00W ' 100 memories ' buih-in antenna lUner
• fronl sub-panel optiooa l~ mounts sepa
rately from the main body • cress encode
with repeater offset · twin stacking VFQS.
FT·900 ' does not have buiK4nantenna tuner,

FT·736R Muhi-Mode UN Full Duplex Base
2meters: 144-14BMHz; 7OCm: 430-450MHz
, opt. modules lor SO. 220MHz and 126Hz '
100 memories ' lui duplex crossbaOO with in
verted tracking • 25w (144. 220 & 44OMHz)
l Ow (SO & 126Hz) • buiIt-il AC supply or
13.5 VDC ' 5~ x 14:6'w x tl%"d. 19.81bs.

~::...,====- "*..
- - - COUPont
~ SeeVst- - ;.>

OVER 38 YEARS IN IMITEUR UDIOI

FT-lllOO HF Transceiver . tx: 160-Hlm
Amateur Bands . rx: 100kHz· JOMHz · 100
memories • cross-band dual receive · 200ft'
• buiK-ifl antenna wer w/memones ' buiK-in
AC power stWY 0 e'n x 16'w x IS'd, 581bs.
FT·l000D Deluxe . dual bandpass fi~er •
temp. compensated JCtaI osc. • 2,4kHz &
2KHz SSB Mars, 500Hz CW crystal filter.
New! fJ.1DDlIMP & FT·1000MP/DC

tn Stock · Call!

FT-840 HF Transceiver. n : 160-1l:m Ham
Bands · rx: lllOkHz-3)MHz . 100memories
(indepe! ldenl Wrx per memory)" Twin band
stacking VFOs • optional FM • automatiC
10M repeater olfset WI1tl selectable cress
encode • 1rxJIN • !l'I." x~ x9¥"d,1 Blis.

FT-990 HF TrantceIvtr . tx: 160 to lOrn
Amateur Bands · rx: 100kHz 10 3OMHz . 90
memory channels . SCAf • FSP • DDS .
high speed antenna noer w/memories . AC
power supply · 1~'w x 4:t'h x 11 :(i' d, 30 Ibs
FT 99ODC. oc: versiOn wlo buih-ifl AC pe.

FT-8500 Dual Band Mobile .~ 'IIIilh
new Spectra-Analyzer an:! Smart ControIer
1Tic. 5lY35W, 5~ x1'110' l 6~d, 2.41:Js.



CW 500 WV2X, BVlfO 400 eVlFO 450 BVlFO , 500
6 V7FD 1500 KS3F I S50 KSJF 1700KB8G, 1850 SM6CST
2aXlJA9CWJ, 205OJA9CWJ , J!>5O N6JV

CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

AvallabWty Data
HOW TO GET THE CAU SIGN YOU WANT!

Available In Assembled Or
Self Assembly Form

Call Or Write For Details On
Our Full Range Of Keys.

(
V"NT~ R.A. Kent [Engineers]
Am' P.O. BOI 809

Mount Ida
~ AR 71957-0809
~~ Tel : (501) 867-4550

KENT MORSE KEYS

A~ of Es:ceIlence ~ue 11oIde< 5 with 160 u.f..- En
donemenl: CT1YH. 11J3PVE. KA5RNH, ZP5JCY. AB9O.
fl,6WO , SM8OJZ. 0K5A0, SM6CST. l1JOJ, PV206U,
W3-tJlK. HISLC. KASW. UR2DO. VE3XN. K6XP. t.A 1JO.
W4VO. K6JG. K3IJA. HAllUB, W4(;.fm, N4MM, K1LJ,
SMltAAl. KF20. SMJE'IR, KSUR.lP1Bll. {)I(1MF'. N5TV,
K2P0F.WBCI'L OJ.4XA.. IT9TOH.OL9RK,N6JV,ONL~.

W 1JA. W6OlA... WSAWT. KB8G. f68VEl, W4BQY, YU1SF,
WSUA.N4NO.Of 1SO.K1CU.11POR.W8RSW,N4KE ,12\JIY.
Y68TK. W81LC. W1BWS, VE1WJ. K9OFR, NN40. W4lM.
NXBI. G4BUE, LU3Yl/W4, 14EAT, W84RU~ VE7WJ, N4NX,
QEOOXM. VE71G, K99G, 11 EEW, A890. CT1YI-I. 1V3PVD.
KA5RNI-I. l P5JCV. I2MQP, IBAll. W5ODO , WX3N , IK4GME,
HAaX X, YU1A8, f6HMJ, 1-18900Z, K9XR, K0,JN, ZS6El ,
.easu 15ZJK. 12EOW, KS4S. KA 1C lV. KeIFL, K9U N,
Mm, IN3NJB. $5OA, UT5-186-2,

Complete rules and applicatlOO to'm s may be obla,nea tly
serld,ng II business· size sett·addressed, stamped envelope
(late9" stabo"s serld extra postage d a,rmail deSlfad) to
'CO WPX Awards,' P O 80. 593. Clovis, NM 68101 ·9511

' SA

The WPX Program
w... t ....... PY206U. Hl8lC. KMW ,~. w·eva KF20.
K3UA. 1-lA8XX. 1-II\&Al. W8Ct«.. K7W. W l.,fl, F9RM , W!oUFI ,
WB8ZRL. SMJEVR, crm. K2SHZ. uP1BZZ. W8RSW.
WA4QMQ, EA7OH. K2P0F. DJ4AA. IT9TQH. weuc.
K2P0A. N6JV, W2HG,ONL~. V£7DP. K9BG. W'!>AWT.
KBOO, H89CSA. F68va. Wl8WS. YU7SF. G48UE. N3EO.
DFtSO. K7CU. 11POR. LU3Yl..M'4. NN4Q, KA1A. YB0TK.
VE7WJ. VElIG, K90RF, YU2NA, N2AC . W4l!'N, NXSI.
W9NUF. N4NX, SMOOJZ. [l!(SAO, W&\RUA, OK5A.O,
WD9I1C, mARK. 16OOE, LA7JO , VK4SS, KliJG, 11fEW
I6RFO. I3CRW. VEFXA. N4MM. KC 7EM, ZS68CR, CT1VH.
IV3PVD.KA5RNH, ZP5JCV,F1HWB. KC8PG, NE4F.VE3MS,
K9WN, Z56EZ , YU2AA 11WXY. IK2ILH. DE00 AQ.
LU 100W, NlIR, IK4GME. WX3N. KC6X, N6IBP, W5000.
IBAIZ. I2MOP. ISLJ K. JAi'SU, 551 NU. K9XA. weULU.
HB9ODZ. f6HMJ , l2EOW, IK2MRZ. K$4S. KA1Cl V, WZIR.
CT4lJW, Kll IR.. IN3NJB,wrYi. iN3NJB. SSOA, lfT5-186-2

........ ,BVlFD

SSB
_0E1EMN 25ot3

'''''''
CW

________ WV2X. 21192

M..eo S50 W4ATE. N7WWCJ 600 W4flTE , N7WWO, PA·
2 164 650W4RTE, NTWNQ 7OO N TWWO, IlOOM1KS. 900
KISF 1150 5NllETf' 12OCl5NllETP 1350 JA7FFN 14501 1
2 117 \ 1500 11-21 171.1550 AE5B. 2000 SM6CST, 2050
KBaG 2350 KS3F ,2400 KS3F ,3250 11EEW,3400 SM3EVfl
3500 N9AF 3750 W2FXA

""""

SS8; 350 0E1EMN. IK8LFS. KM 11, 400 0E1EMN. IK8LFS
~50 OE lEMN. LU3OJZ. IK8LFS 500 0E1EMN. LU3OJZ,
1K8LFS 550 QE1EMN, LU3OJl . IK6LFS. 600 0E1EMN.
LU3OJl. IK8LFS 650 IK8lFS 700 IK8lFS, 750 SM6CST.
IK6LF$ 800 tOCYD, IK8LfS 850 tOCYD. 1000 1l'.8J,4S
1050 IKJlJMS 1150 KBllG 1-450 ACS8, 1500 A£58 , 2 100
KSJF, 21 50 KS3F . 2800 l 1EEW 2850 F2VX, 2900 F2FX

Awerd af Excellence With 180 meter endOf5emenf:
IK10PG.
Awerd af Excelience PI5que Ha lden : laYAK, W4CAW,
SM0AJU , K5UR. K6XP. N5TV, K2VV, VE3XN. W60UL.
tx.tuo. OJ7CX. DLJRK, WB4SIJ, SM6DHU, N4KE. 12!JIY,
DL1AA,OO4OX,WAS't'TM.YU2D)(,OKJEA.I4EAT,{)I( 1MP,
N4NO. ZLJGO, VK9NS, 0E9OXM, ocev.UR200. A890,
fM~WO, l2OMK, W48QY. !8JX . SMEiCST. VE1NG, 11JOJ,

,."

" ....... 9<llrn'
1~ MeIet!I. '""'".. ....... '"""'

r
50 _ ~TP. M1KS

""'- W9IAL. SN0ETP

RTTY

Rules and appIical00ns for tne WAZ p<ogram rn;ty be (II:>.

Ianed by sendrng 5 two- SAE MIl """ onts ot postage 01
In~ess label and $1 00 10. WAZ Manager , ...... Dome,
K1UEM.31 DeMarco Road . Sudtuv. IAAOI716 The pro.
ce_ og fee for all co awards IS 14 00 for SUbeefIbef$
(please include Y\lU' most r-.t co mailing label at e
<XlVi ) and $1000 101 AO/lllUOSCnbefs PIea5e rnaI<e all
checl<s payable to tne Award Manilger. AppIoCanI$ tIIf'Ill
rng OSL cards 10II CO C/l5(:I<PQII'lI a- the Award Manager
must include return postage a..-tions regarding lIle WAZ
Award may be sent to K1UEM W!Ih an SASe

W5YI GROUP, INC.
P,O. Box565101, Dallas, TX 75356

'" WllJO.669-95!1"1

CiRClE 138 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sl5 95 plwsgOPPOlQ

e Guirintssd currn' IJIld,lled DAILY from tilt fCC's mas..
aII$ign tliiilzt Jtt

e lo'adl ftIM 5, lor your 1'5QIlIll. all SIQll group and Ii:ense

'""_ lists every pos$lbIe 4 R S charadei' call SIlJII Ior wfw;h
YOU qUihfy,

• Subslanllili lksl;ount when you atoer more lI\;In one regoon.
• High denSIty 3'ft' dISkShave calls iIlranged In osy-lo

read ASCii tormat.
• Can qUick~ be read b~ any word-processing prOQ ram or

DOS
• Shipped sarre day Ylll last Pr>o ,rty mall Ne'" day FEDEX

se....ice aloo ava'iabls,
_ Includes complete details 00 Vanity Call Sign Syslem. How

II worts.. and wflal you ean dO fO gel !he c....rou \fIIinl!
• Satl$filCbOtl gua'anteell or money back!

INSURANCE
Computer & Radio Equipment

HAMSURE co vertlge fo llows your
equipm ent wherever you tab It, Theft
'rom vehicles, earthquake, water damage
and eu other hazards including surges.
Insure all your equipment and accessories
(except lowers and antennas btlt including
rotors), media and purcttased software.

Low Premium Low DHJucrible

HAMSUKl
no, u.-.. ,,-
~ "' --:I

&00- 7702 ""'It' •
1. 1; .. I . ...

I~ ,~_oo. "~ 1_'l.!!!!!!!!!!J 48 CCirllA'lllOllS SlaI&S

.H89CM6

7622 ...... K10QG
1623 .....Ol2MEG (CW)

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAl

15 Meter SSB
481.. waoow

17 Meter SSB
10.............. ...........K50IIC

80 Meter SSB
ee "''''''

40 Meter CW

'" """''''
All CW

" " 000 " eset

All Band WAl
SSB

4299 ... NG6U UJ1
4300 .. oo1QF

CW/Phone
1619 " .." OHGI MIIO
1620 KS9W
1621 NA9A

se

base, giving a OSl route of P.O. 8ox260,MPA,
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands. Note that VP8
canscns are used on all the British holdings in
the regiOn; you can't identify lhe OXCC coun
try by the callsign alone,

DXers have an interesting Antarct ic target
this year. Three Russian teams are attempting
to walk across the Antarctic continent. Ex
perienced traveler Fedor Konyukhov is trying
to do this solo. He'll operate as R£lFK during
this attempt. which should be in progress as
you read this.

There is a small g roup of islands just off the
Antarctic Peninsula that counts as a separate
DXCC country----the South Shetland Islands.
There is almost always at least one year-round
resident amateur at one of the numerous bases
in the South Shellands. This past year it has
been a PoIe operating from the Arctowski base
on King GeDfge Island. The base club callsign
is HFlJPOL The current operator wanted an
individual callsign to avoid con fusion with pre
vious and future operators . However, the Po
lish authorities wouldn't issue another callsign.
The operator turned to the British, who were
more than happy to issue VP8COS. OSL to
SP2GOW, when he returns to Poland,

Continuing north , we encounter the British
occupied (and Argentine-c laimed) islands of
South Orkney, South Georgia, and the Falk
lands. Of these the Falklands are the easiest
to work and can be heard almost daily with VP8
prefixes, Occescoer visitors to the other isl
ands may carry amateur gear. but working
Dxers is usually a very low priority for these
researchers. Fortunately, there have been a
couple of major OXpeditions to these islands
in the past couple of years, and demand for
them has dropped considerably.
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Ernie Ong, OU 'COO, has worked 288 countries from his Manila shack.

Two other DXCC countries in the Antarctic
region are major nxoeomoo targets--Peter I
Island and Bouvet 3Y. Both are under Nor
wegian jurisdiction, but Norway has been very
accorerccaurq 10 nxrecnco requests. Be
cause of the weather. the long distance one
must go to (each the islands. and the declin
ing number of available ships, Dxreonoos to
these islands are very rare, Don't expectto see
either on the air except In a very limited way
until the next century , (An occasional adven
ture cruise lands a handful of tourists on the
islands tor a few hours.)

Other islands farther north are often con
sidered part of me Antarctic region . The
Australian islands of Heard and Macquarie are
among the most d ifficult 10 work from the US
Macquarie has a veer-rome base, and ama
teurs sometimes volunteer to serve as race
officers there . Graham. VKBGC , was the most
active such operator in recent times, Mac
quane ranks sixth Most Wanted on The OX
Magazine'S 1995 survey, Maybe we'll see a
resident VK0 in the next year or two.

As d iscussed in detail in the November 1995
column, Heard Island is the target of a major
Dxpeonron. However. the operation did not
proceed in November as planned. When the
advance team arrived in Australia in October.
they d iscovered that the chartered boat did not
offer an adequate safety margin for their
needs. Remembering the troubles that VK9NS
and company encountered in the ir Heard
Island DXpedilion, they declined the charter
and searched lor a better boat, This delays the
operation until this month at the earliest, and
maybe into next season.

A major problem is fund ing They had raised
the money needed to charIer the original ship,
but were not able to get that money back in
time to put a deposit down on another ship
Since the ship charter represents the bulk of
ire expenses, this has caused rom delay and
ccotusco. As I wr ite this cOlumn. most of the
or ig inal group of Dxoecmoners are In Aus
tralia. attempting to solve these difficult prob
lems. OXers w1lo wish to help may send con
tributions to DXpedition leader Ralph Fedor,
K01R, at P.O. Box 563, Waite Park, MN 56387.

Inc identally, a couple of Dxers have point
ed out some correction to that November
report. Don Miller's VK2ADYNKO was not ac
cepted for DXCC credit. While it was not dis
qualified as part of the major disagreement
between the ARRL and Miller that included the

F6HMJ, 192 Zones

RA3AUU. 199 (1)
UY5XE, 199 (27)
SM6AHS,I96(12.31 )
UAJAGW, 196( 1. 12)
VOIFB, 198( 1)1, 27)
EA5BCK. 196 (27, 39)
IQ4V, 196 (22. 26)
K4P1 , 198 (23, 26)
G3KOB, 198( 1. 12)
DK2GZ,198(I.24)
KG9N, ' 96 (18. 22)
IOA2P 198 (22, 26)
llZXT. 198(1. lG'l.tOl
GM3YOA, 198(12. 31)
OE6MKG, 198(12.31)
NN7X. 198 (17. 34)
OK9EE. 198 (19.31)
Kl!Sfl , 198 (22. 23)

N4WW, 199 (26)
AA4KT.I99 (26 )
K7UA, 199 (34)
NABY, 199(26)
WBPGI, 199 (26)
WZ'fY. 199 (26)
wgwAQ. 199 (26)
W I JA, 199 (23)
VE7AHA , 199 (34)
W1FZ. 199 (26)
1K2GNW.I99(I)
W9Ct-1. l99(26)
AC8M, 199 (34)
lK8BClE.199(31)
JA2lVK, 199(34,4I)n)
KA5W. l99(26)
KI ST 199(26)
AB0P. 199 (23)
KL7Y. 199 (34f

1V3GOW, 179 Zones

KE2PF. 154 Zooes

~ IIfld llj)pIoCalions for !he WAZ PfOQfam may be co
laoned by ll8nd"'9 a large SAE wltn two ""UIS 01 poslage
or an add'"n label and $1,00 W: WAl Manage<, JIFTl
Dionne, K1MEM. 31 DeMarco Road.SLJdOUry, MA01776
The p'OCe-&Slng fee for all CO ewetos IS $4,00 for suo
scr ibertl (please include your rTlO6t recent CO m,,41<ng
label or a copy) and $1000 lor nonsubsc" OOrS Please
mati.. all checks payatlle W me A....ar<l M"""9'"~

cants ll8ndongQSl. cards 10 aca cneckporltor theA..ard
ManageI' mueI or>du<le relUm poIIl lllgtl. Quesbons regard
ng the WAZ .....81'<1 may be senl lD K 1"':1,1 WIIIl an SASE

979 StatioM Iww attained the 150 zon.leveI .. at
Sepwnbef 30, 1995.

The following h.v. q ual if ied l or l he bnlc 5 B8r>d
WAZ Aw.<d:

Tbt top CO'I"'u.o . tor 5 B8nd W,,;z (zonn r I I d.o.
eo ......):

A. 01$tpl. m!:.-, 30, 1995, 42ti .'-lion. twlv.
_ l.-l lho> 200 l aM .......

5 Band WAZ

.....rKl.....'- at 5 Bend W,,;z Aonrd wIth .a 200
z...- o;onll",*:

The Argentines used to make an annual
cruise through the islands. raising the flag, so
to speak, to bolster their claims to the islands.
This was often a Dxer's best chance to work
South Georgia and South Orkney. LU1ZA rep
resents many Dxers ' DXCC credit for the
islands However. these cruises have been
curtailed since Argentina's little disagreement
with England over the Falklands.

~J, '
.-....0'1' 0 \0

\ ..."
1

O,9 ~o ,. ~

I ~'r'-
DONATE YOUR

RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O . Box 1052
New York, NY 10002

&"'9"'9 e~"I"I(t'tU4~ t6

&<t-u- Su.a 19FO

Donate your rad io or related
gear (Q an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause .

Equipment picked up
anywbere or sbipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can ' t,

CIRCl.E 115 ON READER SERVlCl:: CARD
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The MODERN COLLECTABLE
Vibroplex Bugs are the jewels of any key
collection . The "new" Vibroplexes are des
tined to be the most desirable ham collectable.
Each Bug carries the famous serialized logo
plate . permanently attached. And, unlike most
collectables, you can actually use it every day
to give your CW your own personali ty . No
fancy electronics, just your unique sending
style coming th rough!

TEL: (91Sl 751- 2300
FAX; (915) 751· 0768

VIBROPLE1C
"the oldest name in amateur radio "

CIRCLE 26 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The POWER POCKET is available from mos!
majorAmat~uf Radio D&lers, or conlilcr:

••• - NCG COMPANY8_ "75 'G,,~S"~Anaheim, CA 92805

(800) 962·2611
(114)630--4541
fax (714) 630-7024

A CQ Advertiser
Since 1947

AMERICAN MADE

Without

power, yOUf

HT is useless!

Don't be

caught with·

out aPDWER

POCKET whea

you Reed it

mast.

5869 Waycross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924

POWEI 12VI2,O Amp Hours of dependable
• ~~~ power, in aconvenient soft case.

__~.... Simply insert the cigarette adapter

POCKET
plug normally used in your car's
lighter to instead plug into the
POWERPOCKET. The POWER

POCKET provides hours of extended talktime, up to 6times
longer than standard battery packs!
• Emergencies- Special Events - search &Rescue - Hiking 

Cycling- Hamfests - Field Day - Etc.

• Compact slimdesign that is light weight,
only 30czs., with a belt loopand shoulder
strap included.

- 110VWall Charger included. Charge rate:
6-8 hours from complete discharge.

• Sealed lead acid case, can be recharged to
100%without memory effect of NiGads.

Write or FAX for an extensive catalog

CI RCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD

]r1tJtv 't ;6ut't e~ntp~nent~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers,
High Voltage Rectifiers,
DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors,
Vacuum Variables, Roller Inductors,
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

the "BUG"
Four models available: Gold,

Presentation, Deluxe, Standard

Also available is our "100th Anniversary Book," (still only $19.95 + $4.50 S&H), other
key collecting books, many gift items, and parts lists for all cu rrent models. Write or see
your local dealer. VISA, MC and Amex accepted.

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
Toll Free 1·800-840·8873

Local (334) 478-8873, FAX (334) 476-0465
Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX

1112 GRANDVIEW STREET
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18509

PHONE (717) 343·2124

~OII

fC.706 HFf6-Mlr./2-Mtr. Xcvr~. CGY. Roo. .•$1226.00
IC·7313 HF/6-Melef Xcvr./Gen. ClW. Rcvr 1834,00
1G-775DSP HF Xcvr./Gen. Cov. Rcvr 36313,00
PS'55 AC Power St.pply 244,00
SM·e DeskMia"c:¢lOne 141.00
SM Base Station External Speaker ,.., 68,00
sp·l0 Mobile External Speaker , 50.00
sp.2Q Base Station Ext. Splq,W/AJJrflO fiRers 219,00
IC·R7CXXlA Communications Receiver 11399.00
1C-2OOCti 2-Meler, FM, 50 WaltXcvr ,.., 'ZiJ7.oo
IC·235Cti 2·M!r./44Q.-MHz., FM, 50135 Wall xcvr..484.00
IC·2GXAT·HP 2·M!r., FM, Mini Handheld WfT·T 288,00
IC-03AT 22O-MHz., FM, t-i&'ldheld With T·T ..,.., 319.00
IC·W31A 2-MlI.l44I).MHz., FM. Mini H·H WfT·T 404.00
AH-32 2·Meler/44Q.-MHz., MOOle Antenna 136.00
BP-4 aaeevcese ". 28.00
BN 13.2 VDC, 425 mAH., Ni-Gad Ball, Pack 88.00
BP-6 8.4 vee. 800 mAH., Ni-Gad Batt Pad<; 87.00
CM·96 8.4 VDC, 1200 mAI-I., N·Gad Ball. Pack 99,00
BP-113O 7,2VDC, 700 mAt-l., Ni·Gad Ball. Pack 53,00
BP-l73 9,6 vee,650 mAH., Ni·Gad Ball. Pack 100.00
BP-174 12 VOC:, 600 mAH" Ni-Gad Batt. Pack 96.00
BP-lao 7,2 vee,600 mAH., Ni·CadBall. Pack 136.00
BC-35U Desktop Charger; BP·2,5. 7, 8, 96 100.00
BC·72A Desktop Chg,; BP-81 . 82,83,84, 65, In!. . 135,00
BC·79A Desktop Charger; Adapter Required ...... .. 149.00
AD·28 Ballery Pack Adapter For Desk10p Charger .14.00
AD·51 Battery Pack Adapter For Desktop Charger . 11 .00
t s-u Cigarette l 'llhter Cable W/NOise Fitter 32.00
CP·12 Cigarette l~hter Cabie W/NOise Fi!ler 29.00
CP·13 Cigarette l ighter Cable W/NOise Fitter 32.00
HM·54 Speaker/Microphone ,.., 136.00
HM·70 Speaker/Microphooe ,.., 66.00
UT-85 EncodeIDecode/Pocket BeepITone Scan ,61 .00
UT-89 EncodelDecode/Pockel Beeplrone Scan .".. 88,00

KANTRONICS
KAM gus HFNHF,Multi·Mode TNC ",.. $299.95
KPC·3 VHF/UHF, Packet TNC 114.95

BENCHER
BY·l Iambic Paddles, Black Base " $64.95
BY·2 Iambic Paddles,Chrome Base " , 79.95
ZA 1A 1:1 Balun, 3.5 To3D-MHz , 34.95

CUSHCRAFT
R7 7.10,1 4,18,21, 24, 28-MHz.Vertical " , $349.00
ARX·28 2·Meter, Ringo Ranger II Vertical 51.00
ARX·22OB 22I).MHz.,RingoRanger II Vertical 51.00
ARX-4508 45I).MHz., Ringo Ranger II Vertical 51.00
AR-il 6-Meter, Rlngo Vertical ,,, ,.. , 50.00
AR·270 2·Meler!440-MHz., Ringo Vertical 62.00
AR·27OB 2·Meler!44I).MHz" Ringo Vertical 90.00
ARX·27C'J 2·Mtr}44D-MHz., Fieer. Ringo Vert, 191.00
CS·270M 2·Mlr}44Q-MHz" Mag.l.1t l.1obile 61.00
A271).1 OS 2·Meler!44Q-MHz" 5f.i·Element Beam 70.00
ASQ.-3S 50 To54·MHz" a.aerent Beam 78.00
ASD-5S 50 To 54·MHz" 5·8ement Beam 127.00
124WB 144To 148-MHz" 4·Element Beam 51.00
A148-1OS 144To148-MHz., 1Q.-EIemenl Beam ". 130.00
1382 144To148-MHz., 13·Element Beam 100.00
224WB 222 To225·MHz" 4·Element Beam 48,00
225WB 222 To225-MHz., 15-8ement Beam 104.00
A44s.6S 440To 45Q.MHz., s.aereu Beam 42,00
A4 49-1 1S 440To 450-MHz., 11·Element Beam 58,00
PE457·6 450 To47Q.MHz" s.aerentBeam 57,00
LAC·4 Gas Dlscharge Ughtning Arrestef 35,00

ASTRON
RS·7A 13,8 VDC, 7Amp Int., 5Amp Cont $49.50
RS·12A 13.8VDC, 12AmpIn!., 9Amp Coot 71,50
RS·2OA 13.8VDC, 20Amp Int., 16 AmpCant, ,86,50
RS·35A 13.8VDC, 35 Amp Int., 25 AmpCant, 141,50
RS·20M SameAs RS·20A, WithMeiers 100,50
RS·35M Same As RS-35A. WithMeters" 159,50
VS·35M Same As RS·35M, Variable VoIt}Curr 171 ,50
VS·5OM 13.8VDC, 50/37Amp, Meiers, Variable .. 242,50

MCAnd VlSA Orders Are Accepted
UPS!1nsurance Charges Are Additional

Priess Subjed: ToChangeWithout Notice
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co OX Honor Roll
The co ox Honor Roll recognIZes those Dxers wt10 have sUbrr"lled proot 01 confirmatiOn with 275 or rroee ACTIVE coerces for the mode indieated The ARRl
DXeC Countnes LiSIIS used as the country standard Honor RoIIiStIOQ IS automatic wt'l8fl subrTllnmg applocaloon or endorsement lor 275 Of more countries Deleted
coconee do not count and are dropped from lISting as they occur Currently there are 326 coontnes To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll. annual updates are
required Honor Roll updates may be made at any lune. ,n any number Updates Indicating "no change" will be accepted 10 meet ee annual requirement All
updates must be accompanied by an SASE lor confirmation The fee for endorsement Involving the Issuance of a Sl icker IS $1.00

CW
K2TQC ass 9A2AA '" ""' '" N7RQ '" K90VB '" N4AH '" 11EEW "" KA2DIV 300 F6HMJ '"K 1MEM aee N4KG ass "'" '" W70M '" W8XD '" IK21 LH ai s N1HN ,m VUlTR 300 KF5PE .282

""OWO aee OK 1MP see """ aes ",",e aaa HA5DA '" K2JF ' " -ecc see YU2TW ess G4MVA '",,~ aae "''' aee WMIUM aas W"'" aaa '""'" "'" """ ". W,,"'''' see YV5ANT ese K7EHI sec
'''' '" """'" aee ,z" ass W"'", sea 1T9ZGY "'" 4N7ll '" W"UBO see W"'~ '" """'" '"u ''''' '" W2FAA ase "'''00 ass W<CE' aea "H()() sec WSOG au 14LCK scs CT1YH '" W,"" '""'"' '" SMOCS' '" W"'"'" '" ,CO> asa '''"" "'" """ ara "'"" J()< ","""Z m "'""" '"'''''''' see ..... ass "'" ses eess 322 1(4)(0 '" '''' an ozsos J()< ...'" ese "'''' '""'" '" W2U< J26 ""'" aes ~C"- 322 veao '" "'-U '" G2ffi) 303 W7IIT '" "'".. '""'''' '" _.a J26 ,o..x; '" '''''' 322 """"" "" '9000 '" "''''' 303 <i>Cm '"«eoee see "''' J26 "9005 '"

..,., 322 ..., '" "'"" '" weeoc 303 ""'" ses
'''''' J26 "'" J26 """" ". DUO" 322 """ '" GJKMO '" ,,-"" "" UH.>O '"om J26 """' J26 G4BWP ". '""" 322 """" '" """'" '" WMDAN "" ""'" '",,.., aes ""'" J26 "'HZ '" W1WAl '" ""'" '" ' <0" J09 HMNK "" DJ1YH ""KR EB J26 ,,,.. ase "'Me '" "'"' '" VE7eNE '" VE7DX 309 """"'''''' "" ' '''''' aee
«cev ass IT9TQH ase waxc '" OO40 X '" W3BBL ars ' U O 309 ""<0 "" '""0' '"SSB

K4MZU ass "'900. ass W7QM '" OA4ED ass K1HDO 322 WfiMFC '" K8NWD '" WABMEM 303 IK8BMW ,..
«eroc aee «sez '" WOO'UG aee 'C"'U '" ""'" 322 ""''' '" ZS6BBY, '" , om 303 ""oo ass

"'" ase ""'"' J26 mee '" N4KEI..JM '" TI2JJP 322 XE 1ZLW '" WA9MJ '" """ "" CTlYH ees
W'>YNQ '" 0""'. aae ""'" '" «eeoe '" we-cee 322 esere '" K3NEE '" wan< .

"'''
EA1AYN ""W9SS J26 W2FAA J26 """" '" WJGG ". ""m '" "uo '" """' '" "''"" "" EA"n ees

WMIUM '" SMOCS' J26 """,eo J26 "'"' ". """" '" """ '" rrozs '" "'6l'W "" -..a '""-"ZB J26 ""'" 326 rrsrco 326 "" '" ."""" '" ..,y, '" " '" '" """" "'''
..... '""'DOC 326 ""G '" "''' J26 ..sreo '" TI2HP '" eo "" esoe '" we"", J09 CTlBVM' '""'.., J26 ""' see "''' see wz" '" rexrx '" "" '''' "'"'*' '" W>6S(£ J09 ""MO '""'" aee D."".. ass """'"' J26 W"'3' aa ""'" '" """" "" """" "0 -wrw J09 XE IIl! eea

""" J26 ..... '" KHVlJ . '" .... '" ccov '" WB6>'SY '" "'"" '" wter J09 """"" esa

""'" ass ""''" '" '"'" aae "''''''' '" «sa '" WB£DN '" ""'"' "0 WTh9K J09 "'6Cl' esa
",,"'0 '" """'" ass ZU~ J26 'M£WD '" o MOS '" 0<"3 '" W"'" '" "''''.. J09 'C= '"CX4H$ '" "'"' J26 """ '" W'llU '" W7Ule '" WA60TG '" OM QV "0 "'... J09 "'''' '"''''" '" KB4HU '" 11EEW '" laKel ". W3AZD, '" ,,'""U '" W3SOH 309 WB4UHN J09 VE4MT '"14EAT '" KC4MJ, '" K9HDZ '" 11POR .324 WIlULU '" XE1XM '" CTlEEB 309 '''''''' 300 VE7HAM " '"KBBOB '" OE2EGL '" W90KL. ,. '" VE4AT. . .324 VE7WJ, "" W8AXI" '" EASRJ , 309 I2ZGC o. m WA0QII '"VE3XN '" SV1AOO '" W68CQ " '" O""'G .324 IOAMU "" W6SHY '" XE1MD .. """ '" VU20VP ''''YU 1AB '" e" ,,, '" "".>0 '" ""ZM ". K4CXY "'" KV2S. '" 14CSP , .. WB6GFJ '" '''''' '"VElYX '" ""'" J26 VE7DX '"

,..,. ". G'''''' "'" WA9RCQ '" CT1AHU .. VE3CKP '" KEI5MRT '"" "" '" W4UNP "" AA6BB '" wrr, ". 14w lK "'" ""'" '" ""'" .. """ '" """. '""''''' '" ,= J26 ..,,"e "" ""ne ". """" "'" ""'" '" ' ''''' .. 0'''''' '" """" '"'''''"'' '" WMECA J26 ""'" "" "'" '" """ "'" "'~w ", "" 0 "'" 'oo;c '" "'"
,.,

""" "" ON '" """ '"
..,.,

'" 'UD "'" "" '" ..., .. """ '" YUlm ,.,
"." 326 ",-e, '" WOOMGO '" """" '" WE" "'" """ '" """ .. _0 '" KK4ffi ,.,
'''''''' "" ""~ '" "'-" '" ' '''''' '" """'" "'" "'" '" """" .. '"'WO '" WN5' '"""" 326 ''''''' '" """' '" """" 323 WSW ,<9 "'A. '" "'''''''' .. """'" 29J ""'" '"","-w "" "'-U '" """'" '" 'C5l' '" ""'" '" """'" '" ~ .. """" 29J ' '''WD '"",.e '" ""GO. '" """ '" WDOG", 323 WA4DAN '" "" '" '" """" .. '"'" 29J """' '"""''' 326 ZU~ '" w"'" '" - " '" """ '" - , '" WA8Y1t.4 .. T12LTA '" "','" '"ZL3N' '" XE1L '" WBOOOQ< '"

..,.,,,
'" "" '" ""OCCD '" XE1t.40X "" "''' '" "'0 0£ '"K91W '" YU 1HA "" """'" '" CE7ZK '23 ""'"" '" OH5KL ,<3 "''"' "" ',"w . '" WZ'" '"'''G '" ""3M' '" IBLEL '" K2ARO ,323 XE1MO " '" WOIlOMN '" W6$HY "" YB1RED '" VU2CVP '"WA60ET '" VE3MRS '" K7LAY .,,' LU7HJ M ,,323 KB 1JLI .. '" F68FI .. '" DL3DXX "" DJ2UU '" "",m '"WA4,JTL '" W4N KI .. J26 PV40Y . '" "'" '23 OE7SEL . '" W'£.VP.. '" NU4Y.. "" WA3KKO ,., N6CFO .276

""''' '" "" '" We8CQ '" 4N7ZZ '" WOllBN<: '" """ '" E""'. "" OE7KWT ,., K4BYK m

"" " '" VE3GMT '" we:;ru '" WN5IJZ '" W'5HWB '" '00'" '" K3LUE , "" 14UFH , '" ""'"'" '""""U '" '''''''' '" IT9ZGY '" """'" 322 "'20HZ '" """' '" - J()< "'"" '" """'"" '"EMDD "" W0'ro6 J26 IT9TQH '" "SBH 322 '''''''' "" ""'OM , <3 G"""" J()< IK2PZG '" GOU«< m
moK' "" 0 ZJ9K '" "li' '" XE10 322 ""'" '''' W1LOO '" ""'" J()< <FNC "" '''''M '""'" 326 w4EEE "" """'" '" WlW'UD 322 """ "" ,... '" WB2HO' 303 ""'" '" ..." '"""" '" "''''" '" ""OW '" '''"' 322 ""'EO "" 18INW. '" WA1DHM 303 CJ!t',. 1AWZ '" """ '""''''G "" "'" 326 IK1GPG '" """ 322 _G '" Z"OOO '" W,.,'" "" '"'''' '" ''''''' '""'" 326 WMWTG '" ""'" '" ZS6'OD 322 '''8GCS '" 'lCMO '" """" "" ''''''"" '" """'" '"

RITY

"'''' "'" ""ueo '" ""'" '" "'"' '" KE5PO , '" NI4H " 25' W4EEU . "" "'''DB '" G4BWP m

famous lawsuit it was not accredited, Also,
VKlJDA was briefly active inJanuary 1987, with
a QSL route of VK9NS.

In the same general area as Heard lie sev
eral French Antarctic islands. All have year
round bases, and at leasl one is staffed with
an amateur every year . Thus, a patient DXer
can eventually. over a period of three to five
years . confirm all three-Crozet R -W- .
Kerguelen FT-X- , and Amsterdam & Sf. Paul
FT-Z-. (The number in the cal lsign represents
license class. as it does at FT-Y- .) In the next
year look for Jean Jacques, F5SZK. and Sam
uel, F5IJT, as FT5WF and FT5WG from Crozet.
Also, Jean. FB1LYF. will operate lor the next
year as FT5XL from Kerguelen; QSL toF5NZO.
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Make the most of this rare opportunity to snag
both countries in the same year!

One other island group in the area might be
considered an Antarctic group: Prince Edward
and Marion Islands ZS8MI There is a perma
nent research base on Marion, and when the
staff includes an amateur, It is relatively easy
to work, However, access to the islands is very
lightly controlled by South Africa , and DXpe
ditions to the islands are not allowed , Thus,
DXers have to wait for a South African to vol
unteer for the one-year four of duty on the iso
lated spot. There have been two such oppor
tunities in recent years, but there is no amateur
on the island this year.

So turn those beams to the south, and make

the most of the OX opportuni ties during the
brief Antarctic summer .

Upcoming OX Activity
In addition to the operations mentiooed above.
OXerscan loci<. for the lolk:Jwing twooperations
this month. Thomas Backert. DL9FCQ. plans
to operate as A71AN from Qatar Dec. 29-Jan.
14, concentrating on CW on 80-10 meters. in
cl uding the new bands, QSL home call: Freige
richterstrasse 26, 63579 Freigerright 1, Ger
many. And members of the Central Arizona OX
Association have plans to operate from Viet
nam this month. Tentative dates are Jan. 23
Feb. 2. They will attempt an operation from the

Say You Saw" In CO



YOU
CAN

DO
ITI

CWLiteis the easiest Mcrserodetrainingmethod
in the world, barnone!And it is the r.astesl, too.Just

close your eyes and relax. Thispowerful blPDOSis
cassettetape does the rest. Subliminals speedyou
along! Only $15.95 ppdJUS. Money ba,kguarantee
(restriclioos apply). $3 optional 2-day delivery. WV
residents add $0.96 lax. Order 24 hr/day.

Order NDw!

800-425-2552 ""f!!!J!'<~
fa< 304-422·3225 --

This is NOTQmtrt CWprtKtict tape.

Flex-Weave"
the uttamate antenna wire. 168 6trand
#14 copper rapt: won't kink,

unravel. twie.t, or coil Iili:e*
copperwelJ Of' 7 e.trand. Can
Pe tied in knou at ende..

275 It for $38.50 + $5.49 S&H
Send $l .oob'~ , catalog. '"$2.00 rebaleOOlJlXl'l

1·800-950-WARE

WJ'1OWARE
PO Box 1478 Westford MA 01886

Write lor FREE Catalog!

I

LOWPRICfS!
HiGH QUAUTYI

SUPER 'ASTSERVICEi
~rrSAc;.rPlEst

... SASE;,;;;.;;o;~

Rich Hals1ead, The OSL Printer!
354 West Street - Valparaiso, IN 46383

Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-7333

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

20,000 IN USE IN .. SAME DAY
OVER SHIPPING
50 COUNTRIES MADE IN US.A

HV14-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1 Q-1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PU $3,OO SHIP'PING--NY RESIDENTS ADD"' SALES TAX

K2A W'. ~SI LlCON ALLEY~

175 FRIENDS lANE WESTBURY. NY 1159Q
516-334· 7024

CIRCLE lI ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

CW Is Sooooo Easy!

Alternative Arts _ PASS """-91
46111 R".mar Rd,Parl<e"bu~ , Wi 261Ul

8000g 's ...and they still ask
Where's the Beam?

Took a IS meter aJlSqua~ wi th me v."hc-n I went 10
",-orl,; III Sudan. SIr\lng II. bel'oOie.M1 the botel and a~ III
the beck vard. S o one notic:n ir but it shocxs mv signal
cvee the furooC'an QRM loud and en into tt..: Stat""'_
--3,000 aso'. and they Ilill ask.~"11x &lo:n?"

10 M rs M 17 .\-1 20 M 3O .\-1 4O.\-1 ~
$.M'l W Sol6 $.CO S60 570 1''' H

InfoPak 5 1- Plano: T<'ctISOIe 122-S7ppd L"SA

AntenntlSWest O,der Hotl' ...:

So..~2 ..C !>rm'O FTs.u,o; 800-926-7373

Til CFG to 9A2AJ
TinGR 10 9A2AJ
TIlA10 S57MX
TMTG to 9A2AJ
TMrs 10 9A2AJ
Tf....RO 10 WJ20
TJ$IIW 10 WB3l.U1
TlIP 10 F6o'US
TlI<tFI to K4.ZL..E
TllU to DK8.lD
UAIAl to W3HNK
UAI SlIIIF 10 0L50V
UA3YHiIl~ 10 UA3XBI'
UE5IM IR to UA0MF
UGUI to GW3CDP
V3 IML to N5FTR
VUNO to WA4,JTK
V73GT 10 Wf5T
VEn A to VE2B06
VlSllP£ACE to VK4CHEl
YUCW1'/RU 10 JA2tNY
YlttcJ 10 DJ9H)(

YltiD 10JA2jM
" IXl IO 0J9HX
VP2IIlIIE 10 K5GN
VP5,tJA7ATE toJA7ZF
W'l'U'A3I8P to PAJEFlC
V1'5I1'A3lRC to PA3EFlC
V1'5I1'A3EWP to PA3EFlC
\lPlCRT to G4YXG
VPBCSA 10 DLlSDN
VS8GA to KG6ZQ
W51JUlCyg 10 WMDAN
WMOAM:Y9 to WA4DAN
WW2EHD to KG7XD
XSBVZ to YUlKMN
lU1CWl to VE2CWl
lU3AT 10 \'E3A.T
IRIT 10 WA.1l-UP
lAIZ IO WAJHUP
n2ARW 10 W-4LO
'fI58Rl IO YB8HZL
YJlRIl IO N90RU
YSllY 10 KB5tPQ
YSIIll$llW 10 WB3l.Ut
Yn8AT to YU1 Sl
YU51AAV 10 YU1 AAV
ZA1A.l l0 OK2PSZJOK2Zl/
ZC4Cto OK1RI
Z~DI to G30ZF
ZCIIB to K9JJR
ZllPII to OHSUO
ZL6lI CS to G3CWW
Zl'5lYE 10 JA7ZF
lWlWI 10 PP5JR

Chase, Litllethorpe Road, Ripon, North York
shire HG4 1UA, UK.

a SL T32ZB via the operator: DJ4ZB ,
W2KF, listed as aSL manager tor many

Caribbean and other stations, is a Silent Key
Cards are not being

answered,
aSL ET3AA (0 P.O. Box 60258, Addis

Ababa. Ethiopia.
The correct OSL address fOf YESn is via

YBBUMX at Box 6 12, Bitung 95577. Indonesia
OSL UUUl via Sravi Tashkov, Ll1ZJ. Tsan

ko Tserkovki SI. No,2, Velingrad ,4600 Bulgaria
US Dxers may a SL UA9FAR via an SASE

to W7YS,

EW1WZ to Dl..10Y
EX21II IO Dl4MF t.4

"" • 0L8R>J""'. """mTE IOW5.LU
lUMfW/ZlI 1O 1U\1JC
G'lBIIlT 10 G4VAA
GWI IO G'MlANA
GIWLlMIA 10 DJ30G
GWI HG"'" to GW9MOI
HCI!lU10 OK5VP
1I02RG to HC2'RG
HH2IN3SIY 10 KF0UI
HH2LQ to Kt.460N
HKliDF5JT to DF3CB
Hl 5lY to W3HNK
HUDC to N7RO
HSBZAlI lo K9E:CE
HY4JIAC 10 IKllFVC
K5QNU 10 /5KKW
lJ71ltt7XlY 10 IK71t.1O
IMI ,1l2Go\O 10 tK2GAO
WBPAW 10 1K8SHF
.l2IJA10 F2BU
A1lB8QIIS 10 KFtUl
JW91l 1O 0l5EBE:
JW1CCA to L.A1CCA
J Y74l 1O JY6ZZ
JY8Cll lo OL4VCR
Kcu.u 10 NCOJ
KG4CM to N5FTR
IlP2NS6CT to AA668
LYll5BA to LY36A
LYll5DR to LI' lOR
LYIl5DS 10 LY1DS
M1DOG to RSG8
DA114DV to OA4OV
OOilWlSV to N4..IR
DltlllllG 10QH2NR(i
OL»U 10 OK10R0

""".""""0l4CIIR 100Z1LUR
"11' 10 S84£S
P48A11 1O CX3AH
Pt.BCl'l 1O CX4(:R
Pl58TUE to Pl4TIJE
R1FJl to OF7RX
IIIMVI to OH28U
IIMHW to N70 TR
RAILlJI to OL6ZFG
IIUB. to UA90BA
SJ9WL to SMllOJZ
SMIDt 1SCQ 10 Ol6OK
T7l1L 10 T7llA
TI8A to 11 RBJ

aSllNFORMATION
:mZPll IO 0H5U0

"".""""":u:tCDP 10 SP6COP
3l2UG 10 SP2EBG
U4EAl 1O SP4EAK
3l4JWll1O SP4JWR
1ZIIIIP 10 SP98RP
4G21 10 DU3DO
411W to Dl6KVA
4UmW3AH 10 Rw.lAH
5B4Al1P to OE2GEN
5NBGC to F2YT
5NI T to F2YT
5N3ISP5KAR10 SPSCPR
5UF to KB4EKY
7SiAG to SK6AG
7S6UO 10 SK60K
..... . 9MAA
IG I Y1l 1O ~XTA
tHIDX 10 OK9IP
IIOf'I IO DF4EK

""'. """'""'" • 0<C<a0
..IPG 10 toINfIF..... ""'"""tQ5MRC10 G3MAC
IlO5TII 10 4ZSOP
IIUDIFH10 EA1FfC
U /DN4WW to ON5NT
C41A to 9A2AJ
~M1 10 5e4KH

C53HGto W3HCW
CEI l 10 Kll IYF
CE8lAIl to CE3£SS
ClINIC10 WB2AQC
ClIITIlII IO JR2lTB

"'" .CWAA
CUll 10CU3AV
CYI.UTYE 10wA40AJII
tn,0I'2l' to WA40AJII
om 10 Dt.3KBO
om . ,,",",

'""""'"'OF5ITiHIlI 10 OF3CB
Dlll R.U. to DU9RG
EDIIDS to EA1ASR
ED UPA to EA2CBY
ED5MFS to EA5VM
EG5MDE to EA5E!Y
ED5lIHl IOW3HN K
ESW8 to ES600
rnlV 10 cow
EU3fT 10 W3t-'ON

Dr. Sung-Ki Lee. HL3IWD. operated as DSODX/2 from Paeng Nyoung Island. which is just off
the coast of North Korea

new Islands On The Air island of Han Tre dur
ing lhe trip.

aSL Noles
The erectaSL route tOf FH5CB is Elio Fontaine,
B. P. SO. 97610 nzeccozt Mayotte. via France.

aSL the Andaman Island operation of
VU2JPS via Sudhakar Diekar Peranloe.VU2AU,
24 Dtlarampelh Ext.. Nagpur 440010. India.

G4ZVJ, manager for lD8VJ, lD7VY,
3D2VJ, T20VJ, A35VJ, 5W1VJ, lK2VJ,
KH8IG4ZVJ, AHSF, HS9JG4ZVJ, DU3IAHSF,
lDSOV, lOSSV, and GB5VJ , has a new ad
dress: Andy Chadwick, G4ZVJ, 5 Thorpe
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Maria Oosthuizen. ZS lAFZ. is me first ZS Yl
to obtain CD's WPX Award. She a/so wt:rI sixth
place in the 1994 ARRL 10 Meter Contest in
the CW-()(I!y low-power group. She is looking
fOi Zone 2 and can be found on 80, 40, 20

meters. (Photo via K6ZOL)

QSl V31MX to Jerald Hoskelis, K0BCN,
P.O. Box 2051, Bandera, TX 78003.

QSltheAprill995operation ol PXBUP frOffi
Rasa Island via the operator: Joao Batista
Guimaraes Mendooca.PV1UP.P.O.Box31 00.
Rio de Janeiro, RJ 2((()1-970. Brazil. OSl his
Trindade Island operation of PY9TUP in 1994
via the same address.

QSl ZC4EE via Nick langmead. G400E,
P.O, Box 84, Dherynia 5385, Cyprus.

QSl ZK1PNX via operator Bob Rose,
K6GKU , 15514 E. Richwood Ave., Fountain
Hills. AZ 85168.

QSL HSlJZAA via KM1R.
QSl TU4EI, TU5EV, 9L1ITUSEV, 3Cl1

TU4EI . and XT2JB via Jim Bennett, KM4P,
P.O. Box 12141, Arlington, VA 22219.

QSL V73CO via Art Hale, V73AY.., P.O, Box
60. APO AP 96555.

WaGIO, OSL manager for C91S, C9ROM,
HZlJZBJ , and others, will not answer bureau
cards. OSl d irect only.

W5JlU . /ormerOSl manager/of FY5YE, is
a Silent Key. OSl FY5YE via Wes Spence,
AC5K, 465 Creekwood Dr. , lumberton , TX

• ISO Commt'ftiaJ
Eilhibils!

• O>-rr 4lllI S..ap
Ta bles!

• Larp T ailp'~
Area In Florida!

• Tmingl
• ForuIl1$ FOf

Everyone!

• ost. cea
\'eriflCalion!

• Free Parking!
• Good Food!
• Area Attra<,:tion~

Close By!
• RV 01Iem igh l

Parking!
• WelcomeTalk.ln

On 146.761

MADE IN USA

(HeR nc,
811 N Cmu,w 60 191 lM
TEl: 10l-nl-l "3 fAll 7~lJ"II"

CIRClE 27 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 64 ON READE R SERVICE CARD

AR RL
!-LORIDA STATE CONVENTION

Get Reaay!
jar. the

1996 ORL A NDO

tion
and Computer Show

FEB. 16, 17, & 18 ORLANDO, FLORIDA
AT 1lIt: Cl:"lTIlAL . 'LORlDA U IR(;ROUMIS

OIU.ANDQ IIAMCATlO~

PH Dm S<l781 1
Orlando. fL
32 S~781 1

BEIIICHER ...... IIEY
• Individual locking adjustments to( arm

height tension and contact spacing
-=..Oil impregnated pivot beatings
_ . Nonskid ru tee~

lid st se comes In.rack
orChrOme nlsh.

CAU OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE!

CT1CBI
CX2CB

,..,,""""
,KG6l.F/293
CTlC8!Jl55

"""50

CX2CEl/326 soc
W0ULUI321 275
OA40V!3lO 150

CW Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

" ,CE7AOY
.. WB30LG

... ..... N4RXL

CO OX Awards Program

SSB
2 165,
2 166 .
2 167 ,

J20
J20

'"

RID Endorsements

320 W70fNJ24 ooo W8406e/'Xl6
320 KU0S1323 JOOWG5G1ORPp,'3()I

TOIal no..rnbeI 01 actrve coo.-.tr_ is 326 The~
award "'" for sub5cribers to CD IS S4 For non-lUtr
scnbers. C IS $10 , In adef 10 quafIIy for ll>t:t rvdIoced
~ rale , please enc:tose '/WI'" CD II'IllIl-
"'Q Iilbel~ your appIicat>m En<1<lnIemenI IllCl<erI
are $1 ,00, Updates nol onvoIW>g!he ISSU8nl>lt 01.
SbCl«< /If.. eeoe free when an~ • 8O~ lor
co bi"llIlior> 0I1<Jta1. Rules a"'d llflIlIi<:tNoon IortrI!IIor
I'le CO OX Awards Pmgr"'" may beoblao oed by-.o.
"'Q a tluso'less-we. No, 10"""Gklpe.__ , I I ,
8Ild stamped . 10 CO OX Awards MenIlg8<. a.v
W6ams. NollE". 601< 9673, Jact,.S(l!,.... Fl3220ll
U.SA, Ox lIUoIions rrust oncU:Ie ex1I. postage lor •.
I'I'\8iI reply, Please make all checks payable 10 lI'lt-"'--

H-5 HAZER
cranked near
top of M1330A
Martin tower.....

TOWERS &HAZER

Boo n y I lie, Mo .

.".
You NEED the HAZER The Hale! is a unque tram that roes up &down the 0ut
side of your Martin lower. t:tazer 213, 4, 5, 6wrap around the,lower, H¥er 7lr!OOrporaies
fs own separate track. RaISe ana lower YOtJr antennas bv SImply IumlOg a wmch crank!
Bottom shell holds rotor, top shelf the thrust bearing to stabilize mast.

COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUDE ioroor TOWER SEC
nONS, HINGED BASE FOR WALK UP ERECTION, HAZER, KEVI..AR GUY WIRE KIT,
PREMIUM THRUST BEARING, lo-FOOT MAST AND EARTH GROUND.
ALL YOU ADD IS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNAS!

ORDER ' TOWER PACKAGE FREIGHT PREPAID
M1330A 30', 12 aq tt,. SS MPH wlHazer 5 $1539.56
1I134OA 40', 12 *9 ~ as MPH wiHazer 5 $1744.56
lI1140A 46', 16 sq 85 UPH wlHazer 6 $2047.64
M1850A SO', 115 sq tt,. 85I1PH wlHazer 6 $2292.64
Ul 860A 60', 15 sq tt,. SSUPH wlliazer 7 $3195.00
111870A 70', 15 sq tt,. SSIlPH wiHazer 7 $3485.00

- HAZERS FOR ROHN 20/25G TOWERS: -
CAT ' MAX LOAD WINO ABIUTY MADE OF UPS PPD
H-2 175 Lbs 12 Sq Ft AJuminum $339.95
H-3 150 Lhs 8 Sq Ft Aluminum $245.95
H-4 200 Lhs 16 Sq A Gatv. Steel $326.95

816-882-2734 [ 1
I:"'!_~
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Deluxe
Turns Counter

f ina lly, on oflord"b~ high qva lily !urn, counTer .uitable lot
mony oppl ico!i"". . 1/4- ..no1l
CCIUl"li"9 '" ,••m . CooJ"t>109999,9
for pteei... conlr ol of YOfiobloo in
ductot•. Guo.. ' . , ~ "";Jodion.
~edtoOOJ<1f'«'Io:aIion.
Po I ' dqualily. Mj&, peccranl<
knob luciliua> quid ..a-.c. ..,.
""""" or ~... lw>ing I..~ cot>
rei. Unil.-...-. 2·1 /4' x 3-1/
2 ' . Requires I" • 3"1>01.inequip
"""" fo, mechg" lcs . Screws ;...ct.

Air Variable
Headquarters

Edge
Wound
Variable Inductors

S,I.., ...... _ ~..... '''''''''''' ",," "I'"
"""n. I " ••'"' 1,, 1. ,"",,, . I,.. •••n,
~-'~ '''lI --",. n.". , .
"""-","" <.I\J.un _ _ .

.....·20 .1- 2O,.I H. 25 -w ••·JJr\ ••·1/ . .... ~'IO<a

INYll-lS . 1 -3S~ H . ..a_, B fn ..·l/.... SllSoo
.....50 . 1 -~H.38I1,orno. 5OW .S"l d Z"H ~

Aprotectiw
Cdrrying-case made of
neoprene and nylon.

Available at most
Ham Equipment Dealers

THE

POUCH
1·800·72·POUCH

Now With A New
Quick-Release

Snap-Out
Belt Loop

The Best Protect ion For You r Rad io

The Original POUCH
Carrying Case

Gall _

USA

BIG
KNIFE SWITCH

is back!!

~~!~~!~~K
40 seconds an ,
18 to 40 ieet plus
Quick Talk ,'tOO
Bo~574 ,,>J~
Winterhaven, CA 92283
Til l' 5m-783-1101

U.1Al.OO7I110d0d0d~ add~~ to
u.s....., ,....~ '* t> .. 70 Ibo. "",NIMUIII CMAIGE. 111 _... <>do
$S). Oihot> pIocMteol.loz 0< _ .. b- uoo ol-ppng 1OIlII. "'«<01" v.,..
IK., .........",c"",,", C.", On~ lL"S """,, odo:l S~) 0< ,..;,*_ ,,-

aST, aSL Bureau Awards, Low Cost Insurance Operating Aids,
Government Liaison and More-Much More! __---------------------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name -==================~~~===Street _
City Prov./State PC/ZIP
$31 in U.S. $44 elsewhere (U_S. funds) Persons age 65 or over, upon submitting proof
of age, may reqcest me special dues rate of $25 in the U.S., $38 elsewhere in U.S.
funds. licensed amateurs age 21 and younger may Qualify for special rate, Wlile for
appIicalJon. For postal purposes, fifty percent 01 dues is allocated to CST, the
balance formembe~.
VISA. MG. AMEX. Discover # --=--, _
Signature _ _ --==--=--:_-=---=---=-=--;-~ Expires _

The American Radio Relay League

225 Main 51. Newington, CT, 06111

•

C .
0....1 .-..odout. 47-53 &
Sl.oJ Hz. J.S"~: , '
f'f!'i »-flIX X_I ~ Sll5

BENEFITS FOR YOU

Reed-Type
frequency..."

to order coil 1-800244-45 61
lS02 Jones St.• Omaha, NE 68102_K.-_cal '" lo<

402-346-4750 • fax: 402·346-2939

Be a Ham Operator
without learning MOrse Code!
NO CODE TECHNICIAN Updated
Ouesbons' Home sl:lIdV cecrse $2995
contains 200-PlI· textbook. FCC
Ryles & IBM compatible $OfIware. "-""'
VISA 01 MasterCard Accepted ~-:.=
Toll FreI1 -800~9-9594 ...... $3~
ThrW5YI Groop, 80> 565101, Dallas. 1)( 75356

Restores Horizontal and Vertical
Sync Lines from Distorted
Analogue Videa Formats

Ftr frw ~lfarlllQlioI PIOogt .. C.....wllN!lllld~
• Call Tall Free •
1-800-236-5778

1.(:.Dlstr1budns ' PO Box 552 ' South !lend, IN 46624

..

EQ£. eOF S o ftware
. 396 Sautter Drive

,,, ' >h ' . ' Coraopolis, PA 15108
VI$A/MasrarCard Ordara: ' ·800·995·1605

The EAS Y way to log OSO's. A sim
ple yet powerlullogging p rogram used by
thousands 01hams around the world .

l og-EQF works with all major call
sign databases. computer-ready rigs and
TN C's . OXCC, WAS, beam headings,
CW keyer, OSL labels, PacketClusl er ' '',
...ALL IN ONE EAS Y TO USE PACKAGEI

l og -EOF Version 7 runs on any IBM
compatible PC , and cos ts only $30.
Order direct from EQF Software.

FREE
SAMPLE B e
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest·Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Artieles - Classifieds - Ads lor Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40 's & 5O' s Radios & more•••

Free2D-word lid each month. Don't m iss out!

1-Year: $34.95 ($51.9S by 151 Class)
6-Month Trial - $17.95 . Foreign - Write.

A.A.C., P,O. Box802-C15, Carlis le, MA 01741
, 0

Or Call: (508) 371-051 2

CIRClf o«i ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PROPAGATION BY <a:ORGE JACOBS. W3ASK

THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Mother Nature Cooperates For CQ WW DX SSB Weekend

H
appily, Mother Nature cooperated our
ing the cowono-wtoe OXContest SSB
weekend . Propagation conditions on

Saturday. October 28th varied between Nor
mal and Above Normal, much as predicted
The race storm expected for October 29th
held off for a day or so . and Normal to Above
Normal conditions continued through most of
Sundayaswell,anroucn mere wasa brief pen
od of radio storminess which affected high-lat
itude propagation. All in all, conditions were
about as good as they can get during years of
low sunspot activity.

Table I presents a summary of worldwide
HF propagation conditions based on reports
jointly made by USAF and NOAA through the
Space Envirorvnenlal Services Center. Boul
der. Colorado.

Sunspot Cycle 22 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the world's
official keeper of sunspot records, reports a
monthly mean sunspot number of 12 for Sep
tember 1995, This results in a smoothed run
ning sunspot number of 22 centered on March
1995. A daily high of 30 was recorded on
September 22 and 24, while the sun was com
pletely spotless six days. A smoothed index 01
approximately 14 is tcrecesttoe January 1996

Canada's Dominioo Radio Astrophysical
Observatory in Penticton. B'C reports a COf
responding mean 10.7 cm solar ffux level of 72
tOfSeptember 1995. This results in a smoothed
level of 80 centered on March 1995. A level of
approximately 75 is forecast for January 1996.

Table II is a listing 01 smoothed sunspot
numbers observed to date lor Cycle 22, the
present solar cycle, and a forecast of activity
expected through 1996.

1996 HF Propagation
Conditions
The new year is expected to begin with a
smoothed sunspot number of approximately
14. wI1ich will continue to drop slowly. reach
ing approximately 8 by the end of the year. As
reported in last month's column, the first spots
of the new cycle have already been observed,
but its date of beginning is marked whe n the
number 01 new cycle spots are the same as
the number remaining from Cycle 22. The ex
perts estimate that this is very likely to occur
during the last months 011996 Ofby early 1997.
What does this mean for HF propagation dur
ing 1996?

HF Propagation-1996
Compared to last year's low level of solar activ
ity. conditions expected on the HF bands dur
ing 1996 may be somewhat below what they
we re at the same time last year, particularly on
the higher frequency bands. Here is a thumb-

, 1307 Clara Street, Silver Spring. MD 20902

112 e CO e January 1996

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
o..y-Io-(My Condilions EspK1ed for Jan...,. 1M

hIMCted Signal au.llly
Propegallotllndlo........hhh.. ( .) (3) (2) ( 11
Abow NomIaI : I , 17, 19 A A 8 C

lfigh NomIaI : 4-$0 , 7, 15-1&,
11. 27, 29-30 A 8 C e-o

Low MorrNII, 1_Z, e , 11_1 . ,
2O-Z1 , 24-26.31 BCD D-E

Below Normel : 3,9.23.29 C C_O D-E E

Oislurbed : 10, 22 C·O 0 E E

Wheo.. np«/fId elgnel qu./ity Ie: A-Escellenl openin9,
e .cepllQnally '!rong, sludy ,1g",,1'II'Nle . IM n S9.

B-Good opening, moderetllly , Ironll sill""l, "'8IYlnll
bet n $I end S9. with little lading or noise.

C-Feir '11- Ngn8Is boi4==:, n.odouetely strong end
-a.. ,~'11 bel u n S9 end S6, with _ '-ding-_.

o Pool opM>!ng, with _ elgnel. "'8IYing bel",..,SI
e nd S3. e nd wtt h considerable Ildlng end noI...

E-4fl> o penlnll , .peeted.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

I , Find proJMger/olO /ndese,_..ted wittl partlcul.,. band
opening lrom PropegII1lot1 Cl'uIrtI _ring on tM lol ·......-

2. WiIh the~ Jndes, uN the 8boVe tIlble to find
!he eq>Kted UgnI:I quellly .,ocia'<ed wlttl the bend
ope<ol:'111or 8ftY ~. of the month. For eumple, ...
opelli"l1 .......... In the cherts wltl'Ie~ ",
of 3 ..... bel80ir (C) on Jury 1. end 2nd, h1ir-to-poor (C
O) on 1M 3n:l, good (8 on the 4th end 5th. e ",cellent (A)
on the 6th, etc .

nail revue of OX cond itions expected during
1996 on each amateur band between 6 and
160 meters.

6 meters: F-2layer ionospheric OX open
ings are extremely unlikely. Improved short
skip openings are expected during the spo
radic-E summer season.

10 meters: Very lew OX openings are ex
pectedon this band d uring 1996, but an occa
sional F-2 layer opening may be possible to
some areas of the world during the daylight
hours of the equinox and winter months. Ex
pect improved sho rt-skip openings during the
summer sccraoc-e eeeson.

12 meters: Should behave very much like
the 10 meter band, but open somewhat more
frequently.

15 meters: Somewhat fewer openings are
expected this year, but it still should be a fair
ly good band IOf worldwide OXduring the day
lighl hours 01 the 1996 equinox and winter
monfhs. Few east-west OX openings are ex
pected during the summer months, but some
north-south openings should be possib le.

17 meters: Should behave much like 15 me
ters , buf open more often, and remain open for
OX an hour or two longer.

20 meters: Not too much change from last
year expected on this band during the hours

01 daylight. with worldwide OX openings pos
sible throughouttheyear. OXcooomoosoo this
band tend to peak for a lew hOurs alter lOCal
sunrise. and again during the sunset period.
During the winter months few nighttime OX
openings are expected During the summer
months. hOwever. fairly good early evening OX
should be possible. although it is likely to be
more spotty than last year. Twenty meters will
probably be the best all-around OX band dur
ing the new year.

30,40,80, and 160 meters: These are bast
cally nighttime OX bands, and there is a ten
dency lor propagation conditions to improve
somewhat as solar activity decreases, Excep
tiooally good worldwide OX should be possi
ble 0030 and 40 meters from about two hours
tetoee sunset to approximately two hours after
sunrise during all seasons, and 00 80 and 160
meters during the equmex and winter months.

January Conditions
Typically low solar activity,wintertime HF prop
agation condition s are expected to continue
through January. The 10. 12, 15, and 17 meter
bands are expected to open somewhat less
offen than during last January. Twenty meter
openings should remain about the same. while
somewhat improved band conditions may be
noticed 00 30, 40. 80, and 160 meters. At
mospheric noise levels (static) are expected
to be at their lowest values of the year in the
northern hemisphere, and signal levels should
be exceptionally sfroog during band openings,

10 and 12 meters: A lew OX openings
should still be possible to southern and tropi
cal regions during the dayl ight hours, with sig
nals peaking during the afternoon. A very oc
casional opening towards Europe and the east
may be possible between 8 and 11 AM , and
towards the Far East during the late afternoon.
Some short-skip openings, between approxi
mately 1300 and 2300 miles. are also forecast
fo- the afternoon hours

17 and lS meters: Fairly good 15 and 17
meter OX openings are tceecast to many areas
of the world during the hours of daylight. Fairly
consistent snort-sao openings, as a result of
regular F-Iayer reflec tion, are also expected
during the daylight hours for distances ranging
between approximate ly 10lX1 and 2300 miles.

20 meters: Openings to most areas otme
wo to are forecast for 20 meters sometime be
tween sunrise and the late afternoon hours.
Signals are expected to peak for about an hour
or two arter sunrise and again during the atter
noon. Good short-skip openings over dis
tances ranging between 750 and 2300 miles
should be possibl e. Occasionally the band
shOuld remain open toward southern and trop
ical areas into the evening hours.

30 and 40 meters: OX openings should be
gin during the late attemcon hours. with con
ditions peaking during the hours of darkness
and at sunrise. Both bands may remain open
fOf OX IOf as long as two hours Of so after local

say You saw" In CO



Video That Really Teaches!
Learn through the mag ic of 3-D animation, fu ll

screen " monster" graphics and live-action video,
You'll find even the most difficult material e asy to
understand-and remember. Your video co urse puts
you in complete co ntrol, learning at your own pace.
You can stop. rewind. and review any part of the
course whenever you like.

You can be confident your ARRL video cou rses
cover eve rything the FCC wants you to know. They
are produced by King Schools, Inc.. world leader in
the production of exam preparation video courses.
a nd get the job done like no other med ium can.

In addition. the veteran hams here at ARRL
Headq uarte rs sta nd ready to answer your questions.

UeGuarantee lour Success.

$

Your Complete ARRL
Home Study Video Exam

Course Includes:
• Three exciting video tapes-hours of

invaluable instruct ion coveri ng
everything you need to pass your
written exams (General Class also
includes Morse Academ y software).

• COUf"C Book with detailed notes.
• Every exam question . with correct

answers and detailed explanations.
• Pract ice exams to "tune you up",

ANY ARRL VIDEO
EXAM COURSE

Why do things the hard way?
Sit back, relax and learn everything you need to know

with our exclusive video courses!

TECHNICIAN • GENERAL • ADVANCED
Save $29! Order Your Video Exom Course AndComputerized Exom
Review Software And Receive BOTH For Only $' '9

PASS YOUR THEORY GU TEEDI
ARRL Videos and Software: The Fast, Easy, Fun Way To Your License

Only

' - - -

.,----,--

._- -

, ZIP' _

J _

o MA STERCARD 0 VISA

o DISO >V ER 0 AMEX

CARD NO. EXP. _

DCHECK OR MOS EY ORDER E....C1.1JSED

Se lect fonnat:
O DDS D3.5 ~ 05.25~

o Macintosh (Tech & General Onl y)

o Complete Video Course
( without exam review software)...S99o Technician Classo General Class

(Includes IBM-compatible
Morse Acude" n'.)o Advanced Class '

o Additional Course Bock
(with course purc hase only) $ 19
O Technician C lasso General Classo Advanced Class

Order Risk Free
Examine your course fur 20 days. If it's not what you expected. simply return it for a full
refund-nil quest ions asked. You will pass your FCC written (and for [he General. Morse Code
exam) within one year, or you can return your course materials for a full refund-s-every penny.
(Include a dated proof of purchase and the dale and locat ion oryour VEe-admi nistcred exam ses-
sion when you relurn your coorse. )

I YES! Send me my ARRL course no",'. Rush me th~ packag~ chuud below. I
o Complete Video Course Jnd SHlP lU: I

Computerized Exam Review !'lAME 1
Softwa re., ~nly , , S I 19 ADDRESS ,oTechnician Class .o General Class CITY ,

(Includes IBM-compatihle STATE I
Morse Acw!t·lln'.) Io Advanced Class ' TELEPIIONE (

CHARGE TO

TOTAL peHOUSE
In CT add b'l tu
In CA add 7.2.~'llU

Sl 'RTOTAL

SHl PPH'lri t ; /I; IM ]'oi DU M;
o UI'S SU RFAC E "..S~
0 2 DAY AIR , SI ~

TOTALA\IOUNT

The American
Radio Relay League

ill Main Sueet. NC""ington, cr 06 111:a ;. _ 860-594~2OCl · Fn 860-~94.q>..59

L ... E·mall: e.d~an1.org OJ oJ----------------------------

Ensure Your "Test Success" With
ARRL's Computerized Exam Review

After you've taken your "ideo course. let your com
puter make it fun to ensure a top score on your exam.

The ARRL Computerized Exam Reviews are fun.
user-fri endly program's that let you choose questions
by subject. or lake them all. AI your command. you' II
see on-screen correct answers with ARRL's detailed
explanations.

Plus .. .thc program selec ts unan
swered or previous ly missed ques
lions, tracks your progress, and
gives you a personal RCJXlI1 Card
so you can watch your score
improve! •

A $49 value. ~
With )'our ARRL "ideo course. onl)' _._.$20

"The tapes were wonderful. especiully for someone like
me. who ha s no background in electronics:"

- Rohin Krueger. N2 YQE. New Jen ey

"The videos were first class. And I especially like (he
PC-based Exam Review Software. Without it I couldn't
have 'aced' the tests."

- Alhen o CaswlOm . KE4MNF. Florida

Here's what our graduates say:
"A fantastic job. . .a picture is worth a thousand words!"

- Da vid ECO/UIIIIO.I, KA I HCZ, Nell' Hampshire

"The only way to study."
- Jeff Aldridge. Kt.'40PW. North Carolina

Also available trom your local Amateur Radio dealer.



so 07.(16(1 -2) OH18 (2 ) 07-NH2-1) OH18 (1)
06--09 (3-41 08- 10(4-2) 08-10 (2..(l) 08- 16 (0)
09- 16(4) 10- 16(4.1) 10-16( 1..(l) 16-T 6 (1-{l)
11).19 (2 ·3 ) 16-18 (4-2) 16-18(2_1) 18 ·19 (3-2 )
19-21 (1·2) 18-1 9 (3-4) 18-19(4·3) 19-21 (4)
21-00(0-1) 19-21 (2·3) 19-21 (3-4) 21-(13 (3)
00-07 (0-2) 21-00(1 -3) 21-00(3) 00-00 (3-2)

06-07 (2) 00-07 (2) 06-07{2·1)

reo 17- 19(J-2} 17.18(2·1) 17-18(1-{l) 18-19(1-{l)
19-05 (4) 18-19(2) 18-19(2·1) 19-21 (2-1)
0s-07 (3) 19-21 (4-3) 19-2113-1) 21.{)3 (3)
07.Q9(2-1) 2HlS (4) 21.£l3{4-3) 03-05 (4·2)
09-17(1-{l) 05-06 (3) 03--05 (4) 05-00 (2)

06-07 (3-1) 05-00 (:}-2) 06-07 (1.()1
07.Q9(1.() 06-07 (1)

07.(16 (1.Q)

" '"
., 80

'0 ..... ..... ..... .....
f 1- 21·23(1) 18-22 (I) 03-10(1) 07-11 (1)
USA 22-OO(2) lG-12 (2)

00-01 (I) 12-13(1)

""',. 20-23(1) 18-22(1) 03-11 (I) 07·11 (1).... 22-OO(2j 11.13(2}
00-02(1} 13-1 4(1}

W~~ 20-21 (1) 17-18(1} ONl3 (1) 0S-12(1}
USA 21·23(2) 18-22 (2) 0J-04 (2) 12·14(2)

23-00 (1) 22-00(3) 04-00 (J) 14-15(1)
(0·01 (2) 0&-14(1) 12·14(1)"
OHl3(I) 14-15 (2)

1!>-16(3)
16-17(1)

Say You saw It In CO

Note /'he AJas;,.a and Hawa;i ~(;I()nChwls we~
fldtor~ greatertf>an Ixtlmiles For S/lOrferd1$W1C8S
UStIIN preotJd>ng Stron-51<.p~tlOn ChwI

• Sse /O'7Ie~ loruse" oa>er r.ne~ ... "How To
Use Stron-S41C Charrs,•appeanng In IN box II /lit! Degor1rong
d ..._
••~ ._ D8st!mll tor 160 meIW 0JJfNWlf1S
· · Indo;.ares best lme tor 10 meier COIf/M'PS

ALASKA
January & February 1996
Openings Given in GMT #

ss eo -c 80
To, Mele,s M,,,~ Meiers Meiers

EaSTe rn 07-10( 1) 0&-07 (1) 17-19 (1) 19-21 (1)U" 10- 12 (2) 07-09 (2) 19·21 (2) 21-01 (2)
12-13 (3 ) CJ9.12 (1) 2 1-00 (3 ) 01.(J3( 1)
13· 14 (2) 12-14 (21 00·03 (2 ) 23.(J2 (1r
14- 15 (1) 14-15 (3) 03.Q( 11)

15- 16 (2)
18- 17 (1)

Central 11-13(1)" · 06-07 (11 11-19( 1) 19-20 (1)

U" 07·09 (1) 07-10(2) T9-2O (2 ) 20-22 (2)
09-11 12) 10- 13 (1) 20-03 (3) 22·01 (3)
11·13(3) 13-14(2) 03-04 (2) 01.£l3(2)
13-15(2) 14-16 (3) 04-00 (1) OJ-ll5 (1)
15-16(1) 16-17 (2) 2J-OJ (1)"

17·18 (1)

WlISlIIrn 11.14(1)" 06-07(1) 16-18(1) 19-20( 1)

U"" 07-00( 1) 07-l)8 (2) 18-1!l(2) 20-22 (2)
08-10 (2) 08-10(4) 19-22 (4) 22-Q4 (3)
10- 12(3) 10-14(3) 22.()2 (3) "'""'m12· 14(4) 14-16 (4) 02-Q4 (2) 05-07 (1)
14-15(3) 16-17(3) 04-00 (1) 22-ll5 (1)"
15-16(2) 17-18(2)
16-17(l} 18-19(1)

HAWAII
January & February 1996

Openings Given in Hawaiian Standard
Time #

For 12 meter opatWIgS onterpala/e bet _, lO..,;J 15.........
For I' meter<1P8'V'lgS rltl.NpdBte bat",ctsl 15..,;J20.........
For JJ meter <lP9"W'9S O'erpolale Ddl.GJ" «)..,;J 20.........

co Short-Sktp Propagation Chart
January & February 1996

local Standard Time
At Path Mid·Point

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
1 In the Shorl-SI< IP Charl, 1he p'ed>cted tomes 01 0pen

ings Canbe found under the appropnate lloslance COl....,..., 01
a pam:;:""a, meier band (10 lflrou(1l T60 mete's) as shown ,n
the le1t-hand cok.mn 0I1ha cha,t For the Alaska and Haw..
Chart. the predocred times 01 oper>ongs ","Iound \WIder the
appropna1e meier band col""", (15 ttvough 80 nIIIlers) lor a
pal1iCuiar geograptllcal regoon ol _ COO".......lal USA as
shown In the leIt-hand CQIo..mrl ol!he charts An • indICates
the beS1 t.rne 10 lslen lor 80 rneIef openongs

2 The propagat...", nde. IS 1he nUT'ber NI appears "'
( ) after the lone cI each predoctell openong On !he Shorl·S!o.,p
Chart. where lwO ro.merals 111"11 shown wotrwl •~ !lei 01
paren1h8ses. !he hrslappltllS 10 !he sflOrter dr81a'1Ce lor \II/fIoCI'I
the forecasT IS made. and !he S8COl iCl to thII greeter doIIance
The nde. indocales thII nurrl.>ef 01 days dunng !he montr'l on
-..tlIc1'l1he opermg IS ""peeled to take place. lIS k:lIIows

~4) OpeoM '0 shouIll OCCur on more then 22 days
(3) Operwlg shouIll occur bel ell' 14 and 22 days
(2) ()penong shoJId 0CCUf ber.... , 7 a-ICI 13 days
(1) ()perwlg shcuIcl occur on lea !ha'l 7 days
Refer IOthe "l.8sI MnAe Forecast- II.,.. tlegiiI •• '0 0I1hts

coUm Iottheaclual ~onlOtloch..,opeoM'lI"'lfl. spa.
cdic propagallOn 'ndIIx III~ to oeeur. a-ICI the sqw~
(y ttI8l CIlI"'I be e"P'llC'lld

3 Tmes shown '" the Cf\8rts life on Ihe 24.nour 1ySIem.
where 00 IS rrodr"o\1U, 12 IS noon 01 IS 1 AM. 13 IS 1~ 0lIC
In 1tIe Short-$I<Ip Chart appoapo"l1 $IIIniWd bme IS ..-d III

theplllh'todpOo'1 Fore~on.~Det SB'Mtw!e
and Florida, hi bme shown WOUld be EST on II OfC\8l
bet., ee, New YorI< and Texas the bme III thII /l'OOp(ln ""OUld
bIICST_ eIC Tmes shown", thII Hawaii Chart .'e '" HST To
oonven 10 Slandard bme"'_USA bme _Ildd 2 hou'8
in the PSTzone, 3 hours "'!he '-'ST zone 41'1Oull: "'thIICST
zone and 5 hours "'!l'Je ESTzone "dd 10 hou'8 to~
!rom HSTtoGMT Forexample. _dIS 12noon"'HonoIo.Au.
n IS 14 or 2 PM", LO$ Angeles. 17 or 5 PM '" Wastlo'lgIOO,
DC.. and 22 GMT Trne shown", thII ....... Chart 1ll!l"'9"
",GMT TO convert 10 stancktrdlOT111 in other areescilhel)SA
SUbtracT 6 hours ... ee PST zone_ 7 1'lO\lr$ on thII MST zone, 6
hours ... the CST Z<JrO!, and 5 hou'8 '" the EST zone For ....m.
pie, al 20 GMT n IS lS 01 3 PM '" New YorI< CIIy

4 TheShorl-S'<JpCh8111S based upon a lrlll"lsmoneo POWlI"
ol 75 ...arts CW or 300 ...ens Pf:P on $ldeband, the Alaska and
Hawaii Charts "'" based upon a lransm,ner pc:IW&r 01 2SO
",ansCWor 1KWPEPon SdIIb;Ind. A d,pelelll"llerna a QU8I"
1....-...a......len!llh above ground is a!lSU"llfKl lor 160 and 80
meters, a ha~·w.ve above ground on 40 and 20 melers. and
a ...a......ler>g!h above ground on 15 and 10 nIIIler1 For each
10 dB gain atxNe lI'le5e reference levels, tna propagal>on
index will ecreese by one level: for ead1 10 de IolIs_ n w,~

lower by one level
5. Propag.abOll dala COI11air1ed in the cha 'ts has been pre

pared !rom basic data pubhshed by ttle InShlUle tor reecoe
municaflOO Sc'ences cure U,S Deot. otCommerce, Boulde',
coceeoc 80302

Make high quallly VHF repeaters from
Motorola MICOR mobiles.

· 45 Wall Mobile - DUO $ 9 9

• Conversion Infonnatlon $ 1 2

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
(Inform/ft/on wlrllour rtldlo purcll••• $40)

VHF REPEATER
CIRCLE 114 ON READER SERVlCE CARO

1691 MHz HEMT Pre-amp.
model TS·1691 -PAmp $250

1691 MHz Receiver
model T S-1691-Recvr $350

Decoder Board & Software
model TS·VGA·SAT4 $249

l ow l oss Coaxial Cable
(65 tt) with connectors $65

Track II IBM Satell ite Orbital
Program Tracks All Satellites.
World Map, Print OuL $99

1691 MHz l oop-Vagi Antenna
model 1691 -LYIN) $109

Demonstration Disc (IBM-PC VGA
compatible) of signals recorded from
WX-SAT system $3

Sfupping: FOB ConcM1. Mass.
Prices wblect to change without notice.
Wnte toedetails.

Versatel Communications
Orders 1-800-456-5 548 For Inlo. 307· 266-1700

P.O. Box 4012. Casper. Wyoming 82604

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• Posl Office BOl 1084- Dept.-Q

sa Concord, Mas• • 0 1742 , U.S.A.
Phone: (508) 263<-21 45

Fat: {5081263-7008

fiXfersJ Dtstanctl Befwefln Sla/JOrnJ If.Mes)

soeeo 250-'59 '50= 13()() I,m.?m
ro N,' ,. 1(l.15 (0- 1) 10-15( 1)

1!>-16 (0-1)

is "' 1(l.16(0-1) 09-10(1) 09-10( 1)
10-15(1·2) 10-12(1-2)
15-16(1) 12-15(2·3)
16-16(0-1} 15-16(1'2)

16-16(1)
lB-19(0-1}

zo "' 09-10 (0-1) 07.(16(0-1) 07.(16(1)
lG-12 (0-2) ll8-O9 (0-2) ll8-O9 (2·3)
12_14 (Q.3) 09-10(1-4) 09-t1(41

TH-79A(DI TH-nAT 14-16(0-2} 10-12(2-4) 11.14(4-3)
16-20(0-1} 12·14 (3-4) 14.16(41FM Dual 2M, FM, 14.16(2-4) 16-17(3-4)

Bander Handheld 16-17(1·3) 17-18(2·3)
17-18(1·2) 18-19(1·2)
18-22(1) 19-20(1)

'" OH19 (0-1) w-ee (1·2) 07.(16(2) 07.(16 (2-1)
09-10(1·3) ll8-O9 ( 1-3) ll8-O9 (3-1) 08-15(HI)
10-11(3} 09-11 (3-4) 09-11(4-1) 15-16(2)
11.1S(3-4) 11-15(4-3) 11.15(3-1) 16-16(4-3)
1S-16(3} 1!>-16 (3-4) 15-16(4-2) 18-20(4)
16-18(1 -2) 16-16(2-3) 11).18(3-4) 20-02 (3-4j
18-20(0-1) 18-20(1-2) 18-20 (2-4) 02-<14 (2·3)

20-02 (G-2) 20-02 (2-3) o-.()7 (2)
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Table 1- Summary of HF propagation conditions reported jointly by USAF and NOAA during
the CO VvV{ OX SSB Contest weekend of October 28-29.

"Radio storminess in auroral eree from 1200- 1800 UTC, October 29.

73. George. W3ASK

OCtober 29
Low Normal

Below Normal'
Low/High Normal

High Normal
Above Normal

74
5

Short-Skip Charts
This month's column contains a Short-Skip
Propagation Chart lor use between distances
01 approx imately 50 and 2300 miles. Special
charts lor use between the ma inland and Alas
ka .and Hawaii are also included. Instructions
for use of these charts are given elsewhere in
this column. OX charts for January appeared
in last month's column.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
There is a fairly good chance for some mete
or-scatter-type openings during the urst week
of January when the Ouadrantids meteor
shower is expected to take place. This is usu
ally a major shower. and it should peak on the
2nd and 3rd with about 30 to 40 meteors enter
ing the earth's atmosphere each hour.

January is generally a poor month lor VHF
ionospheric propagation. Auroral activity is
usually at a low seasonal level, and there is lit·
tie sporadic-E activity expected. Best bet for
ionospheric openings is on days when HF con
d itions are expected to be BelOw Normal or
Disturbed . These appear in the Last-Minute
Forecast at the beginning of this column.

eastern termina l of a path. For example. for
openings between North America and Europe,
conditions should be optimum as the sun rises
in Europe. For openings between the South
Pacific and North America, look lor the strong
est signals as the sun rises over North America.

October 28

Low Normal
Low Normal
High Normal
High Normal

Above Normal
74
3

Geographical Area
Polar
Auroral
Middle latitude
Low latitude
Equatorial
10.7 em Radio Flux
WIN Geomagnetic Ap Index

sunrise. Atmospheric noise, or static, should
remain at low seasonal levels during the
month, and signals often may be exceptional
ly strong. Good short-sk ip openings are also
forecast during the hours of daylight over dis
tances ranging between approximately 150
and 750miles.As darkness falls, the short-skip
range should increase to between 1000 and
2300 miles.

80 meters : With low static levels continuing
through the month, fa irly good OX openings
are expected 10 many areas of the world dur
ing the hours of darkness During the daylight
hours short-skip should be possible up to
about 300 miles. During the hours of darkness,
the skip should increase. with openings pos
sib le between distances of approximately 400
and 2300 miles. It may be a toss-up between
80 and 40 meters for the best OX band open
ings during the late evening and early morn
ing hours.

160 meters: A considerable improvement
is expected in propaqaton conditions on this
band during January. Fair OX openings are
forecast to many areas of the world from a tew
hours atter sundown to shortly alter sunrise.
Short-Skip openings up to 2300 miles should
also be possible during the hours of darkness.
Because of extremely h igh solar absorption in
this frequency range, even during the periods
of low sunspot activityionospheric prop.agation
generally is not possible on 160 meters during
the daylight hours.

Remember the following rule for 30, 40, 80,
and 160 meter OX openings. Conditions on
these bands maximize as the sun rises on theCiRClE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.------_.. _.. _..-..
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING'
: AMATEUR RADID LICENSE :
• CDMPUTER-AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SORWARE :

: S399~ 1l :· - ._ Learn at your IBM/compatible PC! Eight 3'''.-
_ and S'f," di\ks cover an writttn and Morse code -
• e~ams - Novice through htri . Review all 2,000 -
• questions, take sample eurns, learn Morse-
• code, build telegraphy speed ...and more!
_ Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! -

:-i~~~1-800·669·9594:
-)'l$4 WSYI Group, Inc. :
•• lox 565101, Dallas, rx 7S156 •._----_._------_ ..

Kenwood, Yaesu , lcom,
Cushcraft, AEA, Kantronics,
Bencher, Diamond, Astron,
.\IF} , Hustler, Ameritren,
LArsen, ARRL, and more...

I Authori;.€d Service For All .\laj or Brands

Gf'I Y/Jllr best price II,,.,, cull ,n I.AST!!

(800) 942-8873
Local or FAX (801) 567-9494

Comm-Pute, Inc.
7946 South State St reet Midvale, UT lJ4047

c/o.ttl .u otul.tJy.

Month ,.86 1987 ,.88 1989 1990 1991 1992 199' 1994 1995 ''''
January ,a sa 142 , 51 ' 4a 124 71 37 24 14'
February 20 65 145 , 51 ' 4a " 6 69 35 23 ' 3'
March 22 71 '50 '52 ' 47 lOa 67 34 22 '3'
April 24 7a 154 '49 146 103 64 34 ". 12'
May 26 64 '57 '47 146 100 60 33 20" 12"
June 2a 94 '58 '44 145 97 56 31 '9" ,,"
Ju~ 3' '()4 '594 '4' 146 91 55 29 19" ,, "
August 35 "4 '58 '4' 147 84 52 27 la" ' 0-
September 12 39 121 '57 142 145 80 49 27 ie- g"
October 13 44 125 '57 142 142 76 45 27 17" g"
November IS 47 '30 '58 142 138 74 41 26 '6" a"
December 16 5' '38 '54 '44 132 73 39 26 IS" a"

T.able 11- Progress of sunspot Cycle 22 and predictions for 1995-1996. Predicted v.alues are
shown with .asterisks. The peak of Cycle 22 is shown with , . Cycle 22 is expected to end dur-
ing J.ate 1996 or e.arly 1997. (Based on data provided by the Netonst Geophysic.al Dat.a Center,

Boulder, coomao).
CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Digital Peak Reading Anrenna Tu"."
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e VC300D Antenna Tuner features a ();gital Bargraph Display for
wtding Peak Output Power. Level and Delay controls calibrate the
1isplay and VBI)' the delay response. The VC300D also features a built·
n Dummy Load.

VC300D
4ntenna Tuner with Digital Bargraph

TTHEWORlD!@
CK200

Deluxe CW Keyer

AIOOEL CK200 ELECTRONIC KEYER

• ON

--. ""

The HFT1500 Antenna Tuner optimizes the performance of your an
tenna system from your transmitteror SWL receiver by providing adjust.
able impedance matching. The HFT1500 measures the power and S\<VR,
allowing you to tune the SWR to the lowest possible ratio for the se
lected transmit frequency. It features a Roller Inductor and a Digital
Bargraph Display for analyzing Peak SSB Power. Level and Delay c0n
trols calibrate the display and vaty the delay response, and are front
panel adjustable.

SPECincAT1OIIS.:
Frequency Coverage: 1.8 to 30 MHz, continuously tuneable.

Maximum Power: 1000 W single lone continuous;
2 kW PEP SSB (Max. SWR: 4:1 )

Dimensions: 12.5' (318mm) W x 12" (30Smm) D x
5.5' (140mm) H

Weight 10 Ibs. (4.5 kg)

MODEL
PM-3OUV

_.
_ ~M

••- -

Vel.
m,"","cs!Lfi;;u! ._.'" - -

SPEC,nCAnO/ll$:
[ AF Power: 1.8 to 30 MHz, cootinuous 200 Watts;
r '50 Watts on 1.8 MHz. (max SWR 4:1)

I
Frequency Range: 1.8 to 30 MHz.

Transmitterl
Antenna Tuning: Continuous Rotation Capacitors.

48 Position Rotary Switch Inductor
Antenna selector: Six Positions: COAX 1 (TUNED and DIRECT) ,

COAX 2 (TUNED AND DIRECT), BYPASS.
and Balanced Antenna.

Power Switch: High and Low (300W 1JaW)
Dimensions: 10.2' (259mm) W)( 9.4" (339mm) 0 x

3.5' (89mm) H
Weight: 3.4 Ibs. (1.5 kg)

~"A.,.,IMItM: VC300DLP; Same as the VC3000 but
without the Digital Bargraph Display.

WEll RECEIVED

e PM30UVmeasures and displays Forward Power, Reflected Power,
nd SWR simultaneously on its' dual movement metsr system in the

requency range of 100 to 500 MHz in three programmed switch steps.
t'c<,,,racy of the reading is assured because the PMJDUV features a
rue shielded dirediooal coupler. The PM30UVs aluminum case is chemi-

Ily treated for scratch and chip resistance to keep it looking new for
ny years. 115VAC to 12VOC adaptor is not induded.

I"ECiFICA TIOItS:
Frequency Range: 100 to 500 MHz.

Dimensions: 5.3' ( l 3Smm) W x 5.75"
(146mm) 0 x 3.5' (89mm) H

Weight 1.2 Ibs. (.55 kg)

AI..AII_''''': PM30; Same as the PM30UV but has
a frequency range of 1.8to 60 MHz.

The CK200 features a Curtis 8044ABM Kayer Chip with adjustable weight
and tone, volume and speed controls. and dot-dash memories. The
CK200 is compatible with all tube and solid state rigs and is powered by
either a 9V battery or an AC adaptor (not included).

SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions: S.S" (148mm) W x 5.5" (14Omm) 0 x 2.1 " (53mm) H

Weight: 1 lb. (.45 kg)

Look for these and all of our
other fine products at your

favorite amateur dealer!

VECTRONICSTM is a Division of VALOR ENTERPRISES, INCORPORATED@
1711 Commerce Drive, Piqua, Ohio 45356 TOLL FREE:(800)543-2197 FAX:(51 3)778-0074

CIRCLE 180 ON READERSERVICE CARD





Addre. s _

City 5Iale l,. _

Tote'

ad: .~~~ e e e

NEW!
Am~1t~UJIu

!p(~@.@

~"9f";)~ ~~.

ColorlSlu PJICfIlIem '

Shlppnoj ¥Ill~

IN State Residents add applicable Siles tax. Grand Total

For Fastest Service Call

800-853-9797
or FAX (516) 681-2926

Please charge my:
MC/VI$A/AM EXlDiscover Account
Accounllt 'Explrea _

Name Callsign _

T & Sweet sizes: L, XL, XXL (add ~$2~).~P~""'~SZh;~'~""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sizes L. XL. Please add $2sh~ for oroors
undef $20, For orders $20-$50, add $4, FREE
shIpping (MIl' $50.

Make ctlEldl: or money order payable 10: f-- - t---+----+-- ---1--- -1
CO~tions. IfIC.• 76 North Broadw8V,I-__-+ I-- t- + --1
Hid<srile. New Vorl< 11801



Celebrating 50 Years with CO (from page 12)
•

CO GOLDEN GIVEAWAY PRIZE WINNERS

Grand Prize
AII-expense-paid trip to Dayton HamventlOfJ

and/or $5OtXJ
Tony Streeto. KA l VEJ

First Prize
$ 1500 spending spree and/or cash

Troy Sherrill , WD8MOP

Second Prize
$5CXJ spending spree and/or cash

Dale Maroushek, N0PEY
N K. Marshall. W60l0

Third Prize
$150 amateur radio dealer gift certificate

John Sibenac, N3SKO
Debbie Rose
John Satagaj

W Dean Milner
Dr. Eiaz Hussain

Fourth Prize
Complete set of CO 's award-winning

video senes
James E. vam
John F. Jacobs

Ken Plautz
Thomas Meyer , Jr., N4CYV
Thomas J. Brooks, M5WT

Mike Jesse
Roy Means
Lance lee

Harry Jones
Silas Cole

Fifth Prtze
Complete set of CO 's entire book series

Karl S. Perry, KG8GC
Phil Mehlman

Donald Gecsey
Philip Tatsukawa

Michael Fitzsimmons, KE6GRH
Jerry Kincade

Robert S. Lawrence
Raymond S. zemorzvcu. WPHE509

Max S. Barawrd . Jr .. A45ZX
Jim Fendrick

waeer B. Horton. K5EX
Gene T. Rice. KC5DHF

Thomas Beeman
William P, Thim, .Jr, N10VO

Shawn Ward
Wesley Glenn Johnson

John A, Lund. N9DJ
Viviane Kreins

his homebrew dual-band vertcar. In between
OSOS, Troy also enjoys painting. Make sure
you say hello next lime you hear him on the air!

Dale Maroushek, NOPEY
Second Prize Winner
Dale Maroushek. N'lPEY, operates from his
Maplewood, Minnesola shack. Although Dale
has years of military experience in radio and

120. CO • January 1996

George F. Norton, W4EE
Steven Meltz , N20LO

Sixth Prize
1996 CO Amateur Radio Almanac

Robert Berk. KC00S
Jack P. Garforth, N1HYA

Robert Truscott
Rick Thompson, N0HKE
Alvin C. Borne, W61VO

Robert J . Manain
Jim Otis. WB7CCF

John Werner, WBSIPG
Lola M, Miller

Gary Guptill, Mev
Scott Watson
Yuji Naruse

Dave Pave, AE7B
Robert Weaver , K6GZL

Debra Benton
James E. Groll, W7KRW

Larry Stein, K20IY
Meribelh Come

Fred Kirch
Terry Samaras

Sandi Heyn
Dan Lehockey

Maurice Samuels
Earl E. Eshleman
Philip Forten berry

Leonard E, Carlson
Harvey Keating

Clarel O. Dickson, KB4DHD
Larry Gravett
Stephen Root
Daniel Wright

Andrew Williamson, GI0N1NG
Lawrence H. Hammond. WD5EDF

Thomas kuesoen. K9KF
Daryl Grant
lIyod Moffet

Dale G. Ridenour
Audrey Zellman, MlOKX

Arne Chick
Robert Atkeisson
Robert l Rowe

Alterto Vazquez, LU4DBR
William Gary, KBCSG

Glenn xurzeoknabe. K3SWZ
Walter Carlson

George Reicher
Terry Manzel
Terry Perrault

W. E. Dzetsv. W3NFY

electron ics, he didn't jOif'l our amateur ranks
until 1991 . Once he did . rowever . he really got
Involved, joining the local 3M Amateur Radio
Club. In addition to being vice-president of the
club, he was also Field Day Chairman, help
ing arrange an impressive t a-oenet solar
powered setup!

Currently Dale is surrounded by radios and
computers at his dispalching job for the local
PARA transit operation. According to Dale,

Robert Meeker, N4QJZ
Richard Ebeling . K2UTC
Brian P. Burke. N0IMDI9

J. Adam Gaynor
Robert Cole

Henri S. Honda
Ted W. Swauick. K41JS

Ryan Workman, KB200P
Roy S. Gertig , KA2ABR

Shirley Alderman
William J , Kerr

David Clemons, K1VUT
Bitl Barbee, AASZR
Leighton Stumpe
Carlos Sanchez
Robert Johnson

Chris Victor
H. Waller Johnson

Jan Eric Kiele, KD6HS
Stan Underhill

Daniel Pugh, WA6HYB
MIChael J. Eilers
Jerry Loewenthal
Sharon Dougherty

Nancy vest
Donald Jonnsco . KE4BIU

Douglas Franklin
Bill Nickle, AF70
Stephen Sisler

Marshall Mac Donald
Edward D, Perry
Douglas CoHman

TaylOr Davidson. N4TD
Richard Podalak

George Bruner, AA7TJ
Wm. L. SmIley. VE5WLS

J. Bear
Hector Wrig ht
Dave Ayers

John F. Hall, NA7A
Howard Kaufman

Donald L. Roof, WMlGKP
Don C. Neville

Michael Borysoff
Samuel W. Stack, N2WR

Stan Gualtieri, W3BXT
Sapto Argo

William ley. WA4NKL
E. J. Hadash, Jr .• N5WAJ

William M, Azar
Jerry Garrell, W4FVV

Don Fancher
Pete Kelley

though, nothing beats the enjoyment he gets
from coming home to his shack and gelling on
the air. Keep up the good work, Dale!

Congratulations To Alii
We thank all the winners, and everyone else
who partic ipated, for making the contest such
a success and so much fun, Congratulations
to all of you' •

Say You Saw " In CO



' l DO W, 1lS
(l owOn6_1

• Dual VFO',
' 100 __

lAl $0109 Cool S
UIl $309 Cal l
lAl $309 Cool l
liol 5499 Cool l
liol5486 Call S
Lisl5459 can S
UsI53W Can
Usl5339 Call
L~ 5619 Clil S
lOst $759 Cal $
L~ 5479 can
L~ 5459 C,II S

Lisl$1439 CoOlS

Cl 208DA 2Ml440 Receive
list~CalS

CS718DA 2Ml440
list S849 Cal S

Mobile

uo. .....
JUNS CALL

DX.7OT

OJ.GH 2M,"'"
DJ-19H _2M...,.
DJ-HIOTli 5W, 2M "'"
DJ.58OT 2~ , 70cm HT
OJ·~ 2~ , 70aTI HT
DA·l5(lT 2~_

DA-l30T 2~_

DA·l200T 2~D<ota A_
DA·510T 2M144OMHz MobIle
DA·600TlI 2M144OMHz Mobile
DA.430T 44GMH, MobIle
DA·MOIIT 6 Mel&l'
DX·roT 160-5 MTA HF

HF+6-""

CCR·708A
ComrnunIaobanll Test Recei¥er

WI\h Spectral OispI<oy Scope
U5I S1SO Cal S

Cd •

cees
cees
CaliS
Call S
cets
Call $

""'''

caliS
cees

Cd.
Cd.
ce s
caliS
eo",

Cd'

Cd •
Cd •
C...
Cd •
Cd •Cd.
Cd •

Cd.Cd.Cd.Cd.Cd.

J......
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •

•
IC·V21AT
2M1220MHz
Halldheld

List 5716.95

'"'w
$489.95

IncludH FA££
IC-+lM75 $pM_ Mic

LA, sn.OO

~liOO

729 00

""""00
59900
"'.00
~OO

"'00

",,00

Ibi ••

l UI,"
"'m ll

YAESU ItlSTANDARD

FAX 310-390-4393

HF Equip" ..", LIlt
FT-l 000 T.. "., ..IPSfT...... 111III... .... 00
FT. loooo Tapp~ • SMi!! DO
FT·l_P _ . _ EDSP S3StilSI.DO
FT-MO T...ocei_wlPSlT...... S2699 00
FT-99OOC M Mode 2299 00
FT~ _ Compact HF 1099 DO
FT-tOO r.toobieOr Base 1~9900

FT-ttJOAT _ HF....... ex I. 1699 00
F\.-71IOO 1Sm-16Om Sold SIatI ........ :M.59 00

Rec* . .. .
FRG-l008 ...... Reo: I ·....

~,

FT·10R, Compact 1fT. Choice 01 "'eypIidI T1lA
FT-llR, WorIds Srnalte$t 2M HT i· 369 00
FT-nRtl 5 Wan:V..... of FT-l 1R 38900
FT-23 W17 ...... HT :It:lll'32ll
FT·22OO 5001. 2m .......
FT·25OOIIlI fUp<l2M lo4obie._~..:
FT_29ORI69OFI 6M. ,.. Mode ....._

UH'
FT..tOR, Compact HT. Choice 01 KeypIidI
FT-41R. Worlds 5maIIest 440MHl HT
FT·7200 35w. 44OMHllo4obie
FT·74OOH_. Rugged 440MHl MobiIH
FT·790 RIll 7Ocm'25w Mobile
VHflUHf fu. Duple.
FT·736R, .... Mode. 2nflDcm......-
FT-51R 2mI1Ocm HT ..I"Win<low5· ' H "M 60900
FT-530 2mI1Ocm HT IGii .+ SQ9,00
FT-51oo Compact 2m1440 t.4oIl. 'iii ,,+ 779,00
FT-5200 Compact 2m1440 Mob. 1011 !1M ets cc
FT-l5200 Cp1 44(Vl .2 GHz Mob, 899 00
UGH.
FT-911 Compac1 1fT
FT·912 lOw Mobile

Rotators
G-45(1Xl
G-&OOSDX
G-1DOOSDX
G·2700SDX
G·2800SDX
G·5OQA
G-S400BCall S

Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •

Cd •Cd.
Cd'
Cd •Cd.

""'''""'''call S
Call S
Call S
Call S
Call S
Call S
Call ,
Ca ll S

....
C...
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •
Cd •

ass.ss
~S5,00

'"'00
3n,00
... 00

~72,95

'" 00

"'~783 95
513,00
981,00
'"'00
616,00
95995

1999,95
_00
157000

39900

5fI1.C1O
""00

""'.00
"'00

185000

310-390-8003

le-7OO

"","",00
.760.00
""00
1032.00
1560.00
• '2S.00
1935.00
1325 .00
271000
",",00

Out of State 1-800-882-1343

HOURS M-F 9:00 - 5:30 SAT 9:00 - 5:00 E5PANQL· KOREAN
5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD., CULVER CITY, CA 90230

http://www.juns.comlradlo
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IN STOCK TODAV

New from C:pME'T'
QUAD-BAND Mobile Antenna CA-HV Perfect for

the new IC-706, and Alinco DX-70.
Operate HF, 6M. and 2M from the same antenna!!

•

"* ....
IC-Al 100 khz· 1300~
IC-FIl 00 lOO1d-1z· 1850Hz.. AM. FM
IC-mooo 100l<H.l • ' .99 (>Hz Wl'S<:ope
GP·22 G"""'ll Poe.. Unol
1C-R7100 2S MHz 10 2 GHz au. Model

'"'IC-2GXAT Up To 7W0uIpul. tiT
1C-T2'A 2M HT. Rec«Ol.4Hz
1C-T22.*, MIni 2 Meter *,Alpha-Nurnenc
1C-2OOOH 5J1oN MQbiIe
1C-2111H 2M"'-. Rec.~Hz

U"'
IC-T.' New, «QMHz HT
IC·T4.2A Min; 440MHz I'll wJAlphIo N....,..;c:

OUALBANOERS
lC·ll A 2Ml70CrnHancI>eId ",1R_ . Panel
IC·V21AT 2Ml22OMHz I'll
1C-31A 2M144OMH. HT wlAIpI\Il
IC-A11< 2 M144011.2OHZ. HT
IC· X21AT 44OMHz/l .20Hz FM
IC-235OH 2M144OMHz Small Mobikl
IC_2 700H 2M144OMHl Mobile Oetch Paoal
lC-a20H 2Mi44OMHl AII·Mode
IC-970H All-Mode, 45..
IC·",1001'1 2M144OMHz/1.2GHI Mobile

220 MHz
IC-3SAT, 2.5W. 220 I'll

HF EqWpol M It
1C·7lI1 Sl4*0lIIuIe HF Rog
IC-m DSP HF *'fJlIR)( DSP
ICons New HF ltC'I'I' d ......
1C-707 ,.., HF
1C·106 HF-6M- l~ ..... _
1C·765 AI t, ole HI'
1C-731 All' hi. 100.. T......
1C-72I New. All IY",lI'1F
1C-211L SOOw. ""1l
~I(L 1 kW ""'P

CIRCLE 66 ON READER SERVICE CARD

' Ctri-llp TCI'*'e'S 40' to 100'

• AI Ak.o'rWoI.m Corntrudior'l

0 lqll.""'9tt - Usy II) mull

AlUMA TOWEl COMPANY, INC.
P.O. So>; 2806 CQ
\IMl 8ach. fl 32961·2806
(401) S61.J·42J • FAX (401) Sfj1-3412

OYer 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateur & Commerdal Tower Needs.

raday's No-fune
Afultiband Anten,,",

....- ~- ""_ ........nn . __.. tll .... "3l1l. 1%.10. Tmn . _ ..
«I. Ztl. l a. .., _ . DX " Gooo _ . I " j .
....,. OIl lIo< lYok_ro-t No ,..... _
_ _ ...,.- _ .. .1000\1
_ " 9'l IlG8o t.- _ _~_

~--,.. TIJT '89 ~··M
--~.- ~ 1'l' IL... ·~.,- /M-
__ 1:!6-S1"", TJ!Jj,2 $.7'':':' ~';:,

A ll1tll l1/iS JfUt ..... 801 373 " zs... ';(I(lO,K. -. lIT _

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits. repair books, plans, high
performance ecceescoes. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 19761 Cata $3.

CIRClE 1\ ON READER SERVICE CARD
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HIGH SIERRA ANTENNAS HAM SHOP

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 101h day in me third month preceding date of publication (example : Jan. 10th
for the March issue) . Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated,the Publisher 01 COcannol vouch for the merchandise listed therein . The pub
lisher reserves the right 10 reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville. NY 11801 .

Hnnounces

T he next g e nera t io n in hf
a ll-ban d m obile antennas

mode!

HS-IOOO
For a hrochure: call 9 16-2 73-34 15
or fa", 9 16-273 -756 1 or send e -mail
to hiKh_ "h.. r ra @ p ,,)'hcr.cu ,n or~
the antenna o n o ur In te rne! web page :

hltp ' ''...·...-••,.p ..' ·tw r.c.. n llhb.lhllo:,h_ si ...rra

H ig h S ie rra Anrennus , Box 2389.
Nevada Cit y . CA 9 5959. USA

CIRCLE 55 ON READEA SERVICE CARD

• _lIC. l'OOWAAD COO _ON_,....,..00<: ..._ .._ _--- -_ .._--

CB-TD-1OM CONVERSIONS: FM kits.~ modIfIc.
lion heI'd'oI...,booU,~,~ C8_
sories. e.t.Iog$3. CW, 80_ 31SOOCO. PhoenI _. AZS$046.

0SLs FOft DXSTAT1ONS, Ou'.-.",~0M$I0n'
wasestablished to hano:IeOSl.. needsolDX _ We..-def·
stand lIle probiIlm& 01 packagoOg. I/>Ippo'lg. lIf'ld <' • 9
!he CUSIOmS problllrns Ycu ca"l lnJSI ~ 10~ a QUIIIIIy
OSL.~ II"UCh c:heapei lharI .,.eu ca"l fn:lli:lally WrM.
cal. or FAX b" free s;rropIes 8f>d orderYlll roIorm8loon 'The
OSL Man-W.MPY· 682 McU'Il PIellsa"C Roell, Monelta. SC
29105USA l'to;neorFAA~7117

IMRA-/nle<na11Q031 M.sslon RadIO ..... 1'leIpiI." I ".,..
equipment loaned. _ciay net. 14 2llO MHz. 1'00-300 PM
Easlem. Sr NoreenPereli KE2\.T,27SSWooclUlAwe .Broru..
"' roes

C ERTlFICATE b"~ concac:ts...-.ttl alleI'l A.rrencen ors
lJ1ClS SAS£ 10 WEiOOB. ~7 1lIlI'd StrNl Easl. lMIcas\el',
CA 93S35-11!O2

HALlJCRAFTERS sevce Manu8Is Ama1_ lIrId S'NI. Wil le
lor prices Specify Mod8I tbnbert ",",'e<! ArocoE~
es. PO Box 95. 0epI C. Berwyn. 1160402

199& CAl.LBOOKS AND CDftOMS: "FLYINCi HORSE'~
Amerocan, 12695 lnIemabonal. 52695 Both $51 95 R8dIo
A....1eIM' c.llbooll l996 CD-ftOM, SJ6 95 QRll ,.... RadIO
CD-ROMlV0I 6\, $15 95 ARRLH."d: c ~. 1996$3395
1995 $21 95 Ar>Iefna BooI< $2. 95 ADO S3 ~9'O'der
CA residents add 7~ Cr>ecivU a 10 0 _. M6EE
e-xx. OIsIrobUlor, 16832wtwtwntlC1,~.CA 92065
(61!).7fl9.36U)

KNOW FIRST' Ham radio lanalJCS--yOJ oeed THE WSY!
REPORT a lwICe---mOntllly a* ard-* ......, Hal: tnaode<
tole " skil l'" AcdanIed best' Coo.:ideo ItiaI ' acts.ode8s. olliglrts,
ne_ ..-s. leCt.olog1, predocllOO$, 8le<1s 0u0:lIed
OOIost~' Wepnnl*"<ll.,.eudonlge1 I .... eo' $19 5(}

tw'nJtI/fty 10.- SUOSO ibeis'~--I.>lIcl< 1IUlU_' FREE
~ b" SAS E (two stamps) WSY!. PO Box 565101.
DIIIal;, Texas 75356

WANTED: Older model bugs. UR.ISI.IaI bugs. Ind ....-.re
hand keys Slate price, cond<1Jorl Dave Ingram. K. TWJ . 4941
se.no:: V_ 0.-. Bormngham. AI. 35210

WANTED: Willia mson 01 U~ra-knea' OUlput !,anslormf!f tor
6L6s. <He Boll. W6SA1. <Ill CampbeI ~. Menlo Park, CA

"""
CiRClE 12!> ON READER SERVICE CARD

Visa, Me, UPS COD
Tom (W6ORG)
Maryarwl (WB6YSS)

(818) 447-4565 M-Th "~S,3Opm

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Pusan Ln, Arcadia CA 91007

TVC·4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitt ing
Space Sh utt le Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned 10
Spacenet 2 transponder 9 or weather radar during s ignifi
cant storms. as well as home camcorder video. If it's being
done in your area on 420 • check page 538 in the 95-96
ARRL Repeater D irectory or call us, ATV repeaters are
springing up all over- all you need is one of the TVC-4G
ATV 420·450 MHz downconveters, add any TV set to ch 2,
3 or 4 and a 70 e M antenna (you can use your 435 Oscar
antenna). We also have ATV downconverters, antennas ,
transm itters and amplifiers for the 400, 900 and 1200 MHz
bands. In fact we are your one stop for all your ATV needs
and info. We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.
Hams, call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

Imagine seeing stations
above and below your
receiving frequency .
Usually, transmissions
are short, perhaps 1 or 2
seconds. What are the
chances of you being
tuned to the exact fre
quency at the instant of transmission? Very slim. With an SOU
yo u can watch for stations to pop up over a 10MHz window, then
zero In. The Spectral Display Unit adds a new dimension to the
signal interception hobby. The SDUSOOO offers features un
heard of, only a year ago .

.1 Frequency coverage up to 10MHz
,') Display - 3.t " HOM Simple matrix color LCD
, Resolution : S or 30kHz selectable
.1 Input: 10.7MHz
.l SOdB Dynamic range
,') Composite video out
.1 Full compute r cont rol
,') Video outpul NTSC or Pal

display, on TV or record on VCR
.1 RS232 9600bps
,') SDUSOOO is designed towork with the AR3000A (modified with

10.7MHz output) using RS2321ink with or without a computer.
Other receivers w ith 10.7MHz IFoutput but digita l linking may
not be straight forward. CONTACT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER!

CIRCLE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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TH·22AT
[StJgoeste(lreta~

priee $369 95]
Rugged, easy-to-use.
2MKT WlIh
40 memories.
3 watts ectpot,
DTMF keypad, and
wireless clof1i ng

TH-28A
[Suggested retail
price: $39995]
FM transceiver
(144 MHz).
440 MHz receee
capabihty.
alphanumeriC
melllOfY, messaQl!
paging, 40 memo
ries (option 240)

TH·79A(D)
ISuggested retail
orce:$629.95) Greal
144f440MHzHT.
Large LCD even
shows irlstructlOllS,
5 wan TH-79A(D)H
'o'el5ion available
[Sug~ted retail
price: $649.95]

TM-733A
(Suggested retail prce: $799.95]
144/440 MHz, super features,
useHriendly,lletachabie oplion

TM·742A/642A/S42A
[SlJg~ted retail prices: TM-742A
S949.95. TM-642A $959.95,
TM-942A $1 .309.95] Multi'band
(TM·742k 144/440 MHz;
TM-642A: 144J22D MHz; TM-942A;
144/1 200 MHl) detachable oplion

TM-241A1331Aj441A 1993 KENWOOD'
ISuggested reta il prices: TM·241A SUPERST S
$459,95, TM-331A1TM-441A ORE
$579.95] Popular si ng~ band lor WINNER
144.220, or 440 MHl. easy-to-use
yet full 01features 9SARIH202

TS-50S
(Suggested reta~ price: SU59.95J
StJper--rompact, IOOW. 160m-1 0m,
500kHz to 30MHz general CO'I1lr.
receiver

·3 active elements on 20, 15. & 10 meters
· 2 active elements on 30, 17. & 12 meters
• Full legal P'!:wer eTYiin feed lines I J
• All sis hardware • Rugged German construct ion

Call for price and more details.
Contact your favorite dealer or call direct.

ELECTRONIC SWITCH COMPANY, INC.
8491 f10SPITAl DRIVE. sulrr 328. DOUGlASVil lE. GA 30\34 •
~ (770) Q2o-1024 ~a l( (770) QZO-0700 ~

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTORS FOR: SCHURR KEYS. FRfTZEL ANTEHNAS AND ELEC SWITCH ES S

TS-B70S
(Suggested retail price: $3,199.951
IF stage OSP. multi-function digi·
tallinering. HF bast

KEN

TS-45DS/45DSAT/ti90S
[Suggested reta~ prices: TS-4SOS
$1,469,95, 450SAT$1,649.95,
T5-6905$1.769.95] Most popular
HF rig (690S includes 6M)

TS·850S/TS·850SAT
[5tJ!l98Sted re~ crce: S2,l99.95(
Super HF ptr10rmer Ioodell WJ1h
features

Out of State 1-800-882-1343 JUN'
310·390·8003 FAX 310·390·4393

HOURS M-F 9:00 ·5:30 SAT 9:00 ·5:00 ESPANOL -KOREAN
5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD., CULVER CITY. CA 90230

Aboul2112 miles 'rom LAX-North on 1-405
hhp://WwW.juns.comJradio

IN
BUSINESS

SiNCE
1916

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYSTEMS de
Itver gain and !ront to Mek Ca~ 704-542·48Oll : FAX 704·542·
9652, write COMTEK SYSTEMS, P O 80.470565, Cllarlone ,
NC 26247

MORSE CODE COMPUTER INTERFACES 10" IBM $4995.
'""'" ON Filter $79 95 Free Shareware anCl liam CalalOg
l>t"*TlIC EleClrOOOCS, eo. 896. HartseIe, AL ~(2Q5. Tl3

27~. FAX Tl3-72951

OS! S ELEGANT,AFFORDAeLE.~Sl lre/I6IdabIe
.... oroer) EIemenlaI D ..C, QepI. C511. 1639 F<;o-.......,
W8'/. Moun"'" V_, CA 94040

HAM TRAOER YELLOW SHEETS. ln our 34lh year Buy. sail,
1rade ham recc eQulpTotIfl\IeIectrQflics gear Publ lSl1ed twice
a moolt1 Ad dead lioe is one week eeiee pubhcation, .....nich
86SUfes~icl< re$l.llls M8IIed Fim1 Class, Ofle·year SUbSCrip
ben (2. 1SSI.eS) $1800 PO B 2057, Glen EII)'n, IL 6013B-
2051. CO" PO.B 151.2. SNt1Ie. WA 98115 For sample copy
..,., .10 selI-aod'essed~

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED ITEMS. D0
nate y<lI.If e.CeSS gEla'--new. old. Ifl any cond 'llon--to the
R&do:;> DJb 01 J....,oor HIgh School 22, the NatrOfl', only lui lime
non--prol~ orga<IIZatlon W()fkOOO to get Ham Rad<J "10 SJChooIs
ar(U"O(lltle COU'ltfy as a 1eac:t1ing lool \.ISIfIO OA¥ EOUCOM
EdUC*oOn Thru c.orr-.neeliOf'l-------program Send yru ,ado:;>
IQsctoooI YOA¥Clonatedmal8f'ial will be pocI<eCl.,pANYWHERE
CO" shoppong arranged llfld _ rnearos a ta>: CleO ICtJon 10 the
lui e.-tent r::J the law tor you • _ are an IRS 501(eM3j char
rty .. CU' 151" year 01 $llt'VICfl ~ os always __ to dona1e and
~ mo-e flf'lllflCllllly r_,;ng BUT MOST IMPORTANT
'fO'IJIll'h .... mean a _.- world r::J eClucaloonal oppor
IUf\Ity tor chikjren na1000wide, RadooS you can w,rte orr. kids
you can'l Make t996 the year to help a child and )'OUrself
W"te. prone,or FAX the WB2JKJ ' 22 Crew ' today ; The RC 0/
JHS 22 , P,O Bo. 1052, Ntlw York, NY 10002 Twenty-fOur
hou rs ca ll 516-674-4072 or FAX 516·674·9600 ,JOIn us on the
WB2Jt(J Classroom Nel , 1238 M Hz. 1200-1330 UTe dally
and 21395 MHz!rom 1400 10;>(XX) UTC Meal US al the up
comong Ctlarlolle Hamies1

THE COMPETITIVE EOOE FROM K1EA SOFTWARE. CT 
!tie ur" ,nate contest software, Rurn; 13 comes1S, If'I1erloces 10
mosl l ransce,v",s. Packe!Clust"" klgglng ar.dOs<- programs,
S6995 plus S3 SIH FOt IfOice~ss con lesting add ee OW drg
ila l voice prccessoe boaro $299 ,95 plus $5 SIH, Intertac e
cable (specrfy radio) $44 95, Ordef line 508· 779·5054 ,or FAX
508·460-621 1 MCNiSA eccerxec x 1EA Softwa re.5 Mr.Royal
Ave, Mar1t>orol'!fl , 10M 01752

p..,_etCIusfer tor O.... . nc:l C4ntn ....' MultHJser..............
node nefWOI1<ing sorrwar. tealu'es reaJ.ttme -85S3<;I"'9. an
~ls. OX alefts. e.ma•. """i09, and much more Up
to 64 US&fS can COfV>9Ct 10 'f<X1I nc;oje lJSlfIll a radio. TNC. and
PC Of ,,,,m'MI, Hardware a'sc 8'o'ailatlle Pavillooo Sol tware , 5
Ml Royal Ave, Marlboroug h, MA 01752 (500 ·779--5064. Of

FAX 508-460-6211)

FOR SALE CQIHam RadoolOSTfl3 maoaz__ and binders
SASE brngs data shllel W60QB. 45627 TlwCl SIr_ East.
lM< CA 93535-1802

OXe'S say THE OX BULLETIN is the most eccwete. l imely ,
and comp!e1e sourC(l 01 OX news ava' atlle $44 !of 50 week·
Iy ossues MaslerCardNisa Ot c/Ieck 10 eo. SOC. Fulton. CA
~(707-52J..100 11 Samples"'"

HAVE AM CAPABIUT'f?Joon $PAM (Soc iety fo<.he f'fomonon
of AM) For ontormalion and membership, send $1 and SASE
lO SPAM. W86TRO. eo. 27, PoIrero. CA 91963

FOR SALE New, Unused, '" ,""ig,nal cartons Radoo $hack
DMP 130A cloI mat". p.-.nle<, PTe -64, C-64 pnnlet ccoucser
$ 160, 00, K2EEK, CO Malla ,joe , 76 N . Broadway, HIcksvi lle ,
NY llB01,

BROWNIESOSl.c.o. woce 1939 Catalog -.d samples $ l
\re/l.ondabltl WI1Il order) 3035l1l1'11gh SI Allentown. PA 18103

P.9Vs ARUBA conAGE FOR RENT wrlh 2 lledrooms , ' '9,
ancl JTlOfI<)-band ants , FOt ,n!o w"te Car! Cook. 1724 Via del
Ve'des, coecou CA 9452 1,

FOREIGN AIRMAil POSTAGE lor sucoesslul 0Sln;l' Marry
CCUlI'oes, rronthPy bargalf'lS. plus EURO P EAN AIRIIAIL
ENVELOPES! Sa<nples. pnces' \Wiam Plum. 12 Glenn Road .
F\emIngIon. r-u OB822, FAX 9Q6.782-2612

CHASSIS. CABINET KITS SASE K31WK.5120HarmonyGmve
~,Dover. PI. 17315

THE OX IlAGAZJNE • '{O.Jf bHrronlhIy bCl<el: IQ the e""""9
lOOfICIoIOX. OXpearto:Jns, I'le.iews. A...OO. OSLlnlonnaben.
News 5"Id Opnons 64 welle_ated gIOS$y PlIQI!S, 0f'Ily
S1~, S<nlPle S2 eo. SOC. Fulton, CA 95ot39-OO5O (707.
523-1(01)

r
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YOUR SOURCE
FOR

• AM'"TEUR RADIO 8ATTERY PACKS
• REPlACEMENT RECHARGEABLE INSERTS
• LAPTOP COMPVT£R 8A TTERIE$
• CAMCORDER BATTERY PACKS
• CELLULAR PHONE BATTERY PACKS
• SEALED LEAD-ACID BATrERIES
• O.E.AI. & CUSTOM ASSEMBL Y PACKS
• AUTHORIZED SANYO NiCd DISTRIBUTOR

ceu or write for our free catalo !

Mr. NiCd-E.H. Yost & Co.
2211-0 Parview Rd ., Middleton , WI 53562
Phone (6081831·3443 / Far [608) 831 ·1082

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

~ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

TM241A Under $320.00

OVER 88DO HAM fTEAlS IN STOCK,
ALL PRICES CASH FOB PRESTON
LESS ANYAPFUCA8LE COUPONS

ALL WIlTED TIME OFFER

]a S. s.... $trMl, ",-10_
CIDooIlS-' a ,,,CoI " " i (208) 852-0830

CIoMd ~ oe., .....,.

FRU Ha'n Gospel Tfacts. SASE. N3fTT. 5133 Grametcy.
Clihon lleoll 'ts, PA 19018

SB-200 OWNERS: New Fan Motor and Fan 81ade, Soli Key
InI""t. <;:9. PowtN Supply board 1'11111 new Caps and Rectifiers
p iuS So!! Stan Write HARBACH ELECTRONICS-WMDRU,
2318 S Counl ry Club Road. Melbourne. FL 32901,

Join ee LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB tor gay, lesbian.
bisexual and t.ansgendered hams and the<r fritlnds , Monthly
newsletle.-, 0Il-a.. rneet lrJgS. DXpedlloons and local chapters
for rTO"a into Wf~e to LARC, POBox 24810, P!li"~phie
PA 19130-2405, Of send e-ma,1 to la'nbdiICh.t>Oa.com

WORK RARE CW D1I7 cw COKTESTS? Contest Code is
the __ PowertU hypnosis; audiO tapes t8llCh you to COPY
HIQh Speeo (:J:Y40WPM) or Ultra ....gh Speeo (5OIro WPM)
SobIom. ... speed you along! 20 rrwtIdtr-i Iof 30 days y>eIds
.esub E8ICll tape $15 95 DPd US (WV add $096la>i) $300
lor opIJOn8I2-day~ SpecIly:J:Y40 Of 5I)'6(l tape VISA!
Me Oollet 1'l(JW' 3()t.-422-2767; ....CJ4 " . h 9 AIlS, 4601 RosCiO"lIlI
AolId, PWkerwtug. WV 26101

P1CTlJAE OSLCARDS 01 YOU' stIllCk. e tc . Item you. photo or
black ,.... efllOQrl< 500 $2600, 1000 $44 50 Also non-pieture
ca'dS , Cuslom·p...ntec c ards, send scecncatcos for esu
male, Send 2 stamps lor illustrated I~eratura Generoos sam·
p ie kit $2,00. ha lf po<Jnd of samples 5300 RAUM'S. 86 17
o-cnee Road. Coope'sburg. PA 1B036. FAX Of phofIe 2 15
679-723ll

SlRPLUS ELECTHONIC TEST EQUIPMENT tor SiIIIe a1 deep
d tSlCCllTU Wl"118. pl1one. or lao 10 f8QU8Il1l'oll Clnenl lisl . Jim
S1e\eol$Ol '. 3401 So.nny Slope Reed. Bndgewater . NJ 081107
(phone 908-722.0157. fa. 908-722.0391 )

DK OSL'• . The ~GO usr OSL M..-..ger Ltsl IS a monIhIy
publ+Catoon COfl\alnfflg the most cu"eot OSL routes, A~ai"bIe
on 3,5 inch IBM-compat'bIe d,skenes , monthly p...med news
lette, . or montttly on oor te lephone BBS Sing le d,sk $ 12NS,
$13lotMr Foor q ua11erly dISks, $32/US, $36lother , Twelve
monthfy d,sl<s, $62IUS, $74lother Sample newsletter, $3NS,
$41other, Tweivfl monlhly nll'N!;letters $JQIUS, S45IO/hef, OX
1385. $3CJyear. Y'salMasterCardwalcome. GO LIST. PO. Bo.
2306, P&OJcah. KY 42002-2306 A.E4API KB4RGW 502-ll9fl..
8863, or la. 502.1l9B-8865. TliE PAPER IS BACK!!

WANTED HealhM "\WIiarnsof>.type" lllK!lO lWnpIlIl6f Bill
W6SAl , 48Gampbe1 Lane. Menlo ParI< . CA 94025

WANTED: ArldllClS. memoralM8,"'" keys. andJor atly his
\l)rlgj d8la. CO"respol odel ce. ()( II'Ilorm8toon .ellllJoglo theV~
llrllpIe'~ PI8ase contael M«:fl MoICheI, WA40SR
c/oTheYbuplti.~. 11 MoOIownPWk,E . t.4obole. Ala
barnll 36601! t 141 (pl1one l-a:»-84().8873 or FlU '-334-476
oes

p, I 0:..._.~ j

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

O;<iWIE- ".s.!:'ITER,...,m O'...AL CAl I DIRECTO Ry

HamcalJ online service gila you access 10
0\"Cl' I million hams via ) "OUr computer &
lDOdc:m. Updated each IIIOOth! Q!ili: S29.9~
per )'CIl'. Unlimited ese , 24 houn • day ·
),OU pay for the~ call .

' ' ':2al.MlI~ I'A.\: ~"f-'I~I

~ _ •._'G30·-.~n.'7 Z
cza ••~-;;;;"Ol;.;. I II' ""'~_;;; ~;

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

m
-,,:tI TEAll TRADITION'

SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $289.95
PRE·TUNED K. F. QUADSFROM $349.95

NEW FROM CUBEX
2 METER. EL. PRE-TUNED "".15 .5611

6 METER 2 ELo PRE-TUNED 569.95 + S&H
DOUBLE BRAIDED "DACRON ' FOR GUYING. DIPOLES,?
UY-IIESISTANT, -.cONDUCTIVE, SIZES TO 1770 11>0;.

wme 0< Call Fo< FreeC.talog
2761 SATURN ST. ' E" BREA CA 92621
(714) 577-9009 FAX (714) 577·91 24

CIFlClE 142 ON READE R SERVICE CARD

••
WU1&lO~G8

SWT01'a.f: CUtItlHr.
PTe FUiE, REVERsE
BATTERY PROTECllG'i.
TRIClQ..E STAAT~. Olll..
SIDED Pee.

!WiC ISlTft TO 1<'1 1/2 • 111 . $1S-4.ll/i: 24 TO zav 112A." I MIio6
OPUONS; TRltiSfOIWEM , n o , n ... . . " .. . , 1 la.1M
NJTO LO'NYOLTDlSCO CT W,ou,RMOlm'\Jf _n " I 1•. 00

COMP!ETf Kif:W 0PTlCH8 IoETAL ENt.::Losl.RE. & lolfTE
liTO U v: 1_ , n . , ' 2I1U I6 ; 2 4 .av. 112 .. " "'.IM

JAW' S9l M' C!"WTl!f¥' ,. (CoON .....\I'l'N; flACO{U' W J<ItMl)
BASe II-UV ", .. "..... ... ..• I &U6; 24-2$V • &111I5
C~..£THI TO 14 Y.__ l l l1l.l16; 2$'1 _.._. • " t IllS
AI' W ' " fE R &1iNCt.08lR£ 1214 1M PJ>

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manulaclU"ed betw_,1930 & 19l!O

ClFlClE 90 ON R£AOE R SERVICE CAFlO

Can't Do Code?

YOU CAN - CW Mental Block
Busterexplodes mentalblocks aboutCW!!
Use hypnosis, visualization, mental movies
&afliffilations to crash thru barriers!! Includes
Tape andWorkbook. Only125.95ppdlUS.
Moner-back gua rantee(restrictions apply).$3
for optional 2day delivery- WV residents add $1.56
tat. Ordtr Now-Up:nde Now YOU

800-425-2552 ..="!!J CAN
fa,: J04.421.3llS ~. DO

This is NOTame" CIVprac,ce 1Dpe. ITt

Alternative Arts """ ';SS-..gl
411I1 R"""" Rd.Par\",bu~. WV 21101

CIRClE 1~ ON READER SERVICE CARO

DSP AUDIO FILTERS
F''''''U l' HEAR WEAl( SIaNAI..

AutItDIind JPS ...,.,. do not KCepI JPS~IJ
~: UNiI<8 OOO' ijAMooi, NlR·l0 and NIR-12 !WI bolh ....,... &
atmoopheric ....... loo8IELECTRICAL ~SE ONLY? UN~
WHOL ESALE PRICING: JPS NlA-l0: $259 ,95, NIA·'2;
$299.95, NAF·7: $199,95. NTA·l : $149 ,95,NF60;$ 135.00,
SSTV·l: $134.oo.AN-C"", $155.00, FULLSATlSf ACTION,
WA RRA NTY, f ASTEST PROCESSOR AVA IL ABLE,
Imtl"I(l(li.te delivery, 12VoK 1 Amp PS:$1 4.95

ROPE ROPE ROPE
ROPE ANTEHHAlTOWER SUPPORTS, WHY RISK
COSTLY fAILURES?? DOUBLE Dacron .... OIl' compeD
lOtS' SlNGLE, lN _. MilTypebl8cl< , 3132" (26ll I): 6(Ift,
3'16" (770 I ): 11f,/ft, !W16 (1no I ): 16c11l. $1 ,50 • spoolMI.
s&h' S4 ,95 Id. CLUB DlSCOUNTS. I ,OOllfl doIcoo.o'a.

DAVISRFCo
PO Box 230-0

Carti.te. MA 01141

GVlS €I

~ 10 ilUstrllle CObool< aro:I~ P .......ts. f'ttolog
raptly can DeOOr1e a1 '/'<U tocarion Contact Jo8 V.as N4Q8,
PO Box 10<1 1. Bo" i..gt..". AI. 35201 Tal 2ll5--328-2l361
dayS. 2ll5-96H)639~ .->d ""'elII<ends

DOSSQFTWARE lrcrn l ' l 'II8TllCh<*lQll8& COOEMAS
TER-V ,0-20 wpm in 90 days 11J8f.-.teCJ4:j' $24 95 .. . LOG
I ''"2l"no $34 95 CaI ' ....238-4205.

SECRET C6 BOOKS 1-29 $10.00 118. SAMSbooks $15.00 ea
ModuIllloon k,ts Ret 2950. HR 25'0.Conne. 3300. Cobra 148.
Cobra 29, plus many more. $1700, Call 1-000-536-0109 lor
free catalog

RF TRA NSISTORS AND TUB ES MAF454, 25C2879.
258754, 2SC13(l7 , 2SC1946A. TA7222AP, 4CX25OB. 8 11A,
3--5OOG WfSTGATE 800-2 13--4563

DIGITAL JOURNAL: PuDItshed 12>1 par .,... leaturllll tNery
1tWlQ lor 1tle dogo1aI COTfTUticaIOf-Riga. Qperau<rrs, Corn
DU!ef'. Software. News, and Rev-. US U s . $42 OX·""
lAaiI orderS (*'!II~ S FlRh CN..Y) 10ICflA. 0epI
c.PO Box 2550. G<.*Jerrod, FL 32733-2550 Or fa. 10407·
671-011.. 'I1SAiWC llOOIIfJIed

SliM HelICf.l1ers f8Cf!fYllr wanted ....., W60U. 71f-528

"'"
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Cushcraft
Larsen
Yaesu

...IO ..,I,11'lU
$n.M:

Belden
Kenwood

Startek

Azden
ICOM

MFJ

II a--pc_ ._·lSI _-- -

VISA I 'R_u-------TV _

_ .IM"t__.. FULl.
COt.OIllrl Easy _ "- to ....1--1I_• .I U4.XS&W.

11_ )I .. n COt.OIt _
tconJ I .. I .. COt.Olt, _
_ I .. -.... zCOLOItl

ONLY $99.95

We Service Most Brands

Route 272, Wabash Center
P.O. Box 130, Denver, PA 1751 7

Lccated 2 miles south of the PA Turnpike exil21

• Mon-Fn· 1-9 p.m. 5at9a.m.·5 p, m. :E

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE C..RD

Ils·nl·I,,1 fDIU 11s-nl·I..1 f,ll

Harlan Technolog ies
5931 Alma Dr• • Rockford. Illinois 61108

Ic cr OJ Il'llMJ) rtEtD·58 (343-5358)

rc ENGINEERING
1 6.l..~1 v..nl u ra RI.d.I125 · . :ncino, CA 914.~

IIlIS) .'45-1692.. hx: (818 1345-0517

CIRCLE se ON READER SERVICE CARD

COLOR SLOW SCAN TV
far ,,,. S..... 81u t tr l

NEW VERSION 1.2 with MA/lnN 1 and MARTIN 2//1

C........ re a , In ustrla , Hams,
IMI Te .t, Rf Labs, R&D.

M.dlcal & Scientifi c
f"r uJUf?$:

• OC to 12 GHz
• olemal Antenno Option
• Greo1 Seru.ilivity

, . low Battery Indicotor
' . Colibrotion Curves dBm
• Uhro low Current Drcin
$229.00 OUA B EST IIQOEL

D#GI-FIELD FIeld ~letS

Quotes & Orders 1-80().891-9199
Tech & Info (717) 336-6060

FAX (717) 336-6044

T.J. Antenna Company
Presents the all Band Motorized Remole luned MotI ,~ Antenna...

The BROADBANDER BB3.
Freq. R.nge 1.8 10 30 MHz
Po_ H.ndling•.•••.•••.•.1500 Watls SSB
M.l..ial Copper on Copper
CoII-Q • 3.8MHz ~.._ 256
Coil TPl .•.•••_••.•••~ _._ e

CIl I .J. ""'IMI eono,aty on our 900 III 1lnd 0lII wily
.. can bNl tl-.wmpelOtIOn' find 0lII wily .. can ft'IllIlej' Nck
guIfJIltw The ITRONG£SI M081U SlG W ,

BROADBANDER BB3 $265.00
160 METER COIL 34.95
REMOTE CONTROL UNIT 34 .95
lJolcoIoolnlaul 30 Uy .no..,- llact ....._ •• 1 .,..f
.. .- •• ..,....11. Wt .tee" M_ ru" . VISA.
CODl. • • CIItcD

T.J. Antenna company_
1055 North 1st Place 3E

Hennlston. Or. 97838 .
1 -8(l()-.W3-0966 • 541-567·7885

=~~JA.~~=:~~_ .
CIACl£ 129 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(continued on page 12 7)

Advertiser 's Index
A & A Engineering . 90
ADI ,................ .. , , , .., ,45
AEAJAdv . Elec. Applications , 24. 27
AMSOFT.. .. 9 1
ARRL. . 111. 113
Ace Communications 50
Advanced Speciatues ,38
Alinco Electronics. ...... ...13
Alpha Delta Communications 53
Alternative Arts ..._ ,109. 124
Aluma Towers. ..... 121
Amateur Bee. Supply 87. 101
Amefltron ...... 79
Amidon Inc _ _... .21
Anli.. ._ .._.......... . ... 28
Antennas West 109. 121
Ant ique Electronic Supplv . 9 1
Antique Radio Classified. .111
Associated RadIO.. .. 53
Astron Corp .. ,98
Atlas Rad io ......... .,7 1
Azden 6
BCB _.._._... .. ,93
Bamcom Corrwnunications .78
Barry Electronics .. .127
Beezley. Brian. K6STI._ ..,86
Bercber. foc.. .110
Bilal CoJlsotron AntS. .. ._.._ ,67
Buckmaster PublishIng... . 50. 116. 124
Burghardt Amateur Center , ,75
C & S Sales....... _.. ............... .. ,54
CAT.5 _._.._....................... .. 126
CB City Internatcoat..; .._ , 121
CO Books & Videos 85
CO Merc hand ise 118. 119
CO VHF _ 102
CABLE X-PERTS , ,38
Comet AntennaslNCG .... . 107
Command Prooocuons 46
CommPute. Inc . .. 116
Communication Electron ics 55
Communic ations Concepts Inc . , , 126
Computer Aided Technology 126
Connectors Unlimited ...................... ... 126
Cubex Co. ,.. ........................ , 124
Cushc rall Anten nas.. . 7. 128
Davis RF . ,.,""'" 124
Dayton Hamvention " ,, ' H " ' " 35
Denver Amateur Rad io Supply 125
Doc's Communications ... .. ." 76
Down East Mic rowave ... .. 36
EDCO/Daiwa, 49, 51. 57, 59, 63,72.1 22
EOF.. . . " 111
ETO... . . .2
Electronic Switch.. . ,123
Force 12 Antennas .. 97
GEnie .. , , ,.... ...,.. , , , , 38
Greater Baltimore Hamtest ,., 72
HAL Communications, , , 19
Ham Radio Outlet 10
Ham Stat ion ,...... ........ ... . .. 33
Hamsure ............... . 105
Harbach Electronics . ...•....93
Harlan Technologies ._ _.._......... ..... 125
Henry Rad iO _ 73. 92
High Sierra Antennas ,,122
Honolulu Electronics . 114
Hy-Gain by Telex , _. _._... ....... , 77
IC Erogineerirog. _................. . _.' .125
ICOM America. loe _._ , ,5. Gov. IV
Index Laooraiones ' 57
InlemallQMl Antervla Corp. ...76
JPS Corrvnunicalioos ...51
Jade Products ..124
Japan Radio (JRe) ............. 15
Jun's Electronics _._............ 121. 123
K1EA scnwere.. ....91
K2AWs -Silicon Alley" ._........... ... ..109
KLM Antennas ...37
KenIEnglneefs _... ............ ,.105

Mol orol. R2008C Communicat'ons SY5tem Ana lyze<- The
R2OO8C i5 an expansion of the base model Fl2OO1C wIl ich i5
a standard communications 5ys tem analyze, w,m cellu la' te st
opt lOn5. FlJf\Clion c apab'ht>es a,e spectrum analyzer. duple.
generator, modulat,on oeencecoce. IreQuenc y ccoruer.
ACIDC d igita l voltmeter RF waltmeter. general p urpose OSCil
loscope. mult i-mode code 5ynl he5ize r, d lstort ion/SINAO
meier, and sweep generalor. Unil ,n l ika new eeoc.teo w,th
manua ls. Price $4 ,575.00. Ca ll SW lde'5~i Elect,onics, Inc"
800-221-5643. X204 or 1200 Green leaf Avenue. Elk Grove
Villa!)6, Il 60007·5!>97

12100. 11100 HewIe11~'d PfOllU .193A.. 481!>A
Alan. K6GA, 714-964-3912

WANTED Weslern Electric audIO a-nPl,I~ . pill-amps. lubes.
speakerS, par15, ",xingbOill'dS. etc . CaIIl-8JO.2S 1-!>454

RADIO ClUB BANNERS, fTIllQOll\IC sogns. club cleCalt. mortl'

F'eecatalog QldWfl8lGraphocs. 749S Lemay.A3-35S.DeDt
0, F1 CoIns. CO llO524-3251

ICOU 1C-730 S500 YAESU FT-101E $375 KEJIMf(X)() TS
830S $6lIO, TS--82OS $.0415 , TS-530S S500 "'IBW, 413-53s.
res

R-390A S"LES & SERVICE: Into SASE MIL1'FIQNIX POB
!lOO41 . Toledo.Olu0436Oll R':390~lnPuTCableSS2!>00.
Antema eoo.l8CtOIS $1250. External AGe Mod $20.00 ppd
Mon -Fn. 9AM--6PM EST, 41g.255-622Q

WANTEO Covers. block lOP llfICl bolIom, mAM 42. rnJSl be
exceUem COM mAM 42 snap-on mc....uOlQ bfBCkll1 TRAM 42
o:.-ig"'\31 me and cord Any 1<nOIJS tor TRAM 42 0:.- 40 Any parts
lor THAM RadIOS GeorgeRadoo, 80x2563, Edo$()(l .NJ 08837

COAXIAL-CABLE ANTENNA TAAPS For lnIormatl(lfl, please
send SASE to Bob sommer, N4UU, 3806 Richard Ave.
Fa,riax , VA 22031·3537

maroaIS ... stock SASE lor ca~ Telept"Jhe RFI FoIIer&
$12 95.VISAI MAST£ACAAO~ 3300 Waysde Ofrye ,
Baollw_ , Q!I. 74006(91S.33J-7893 or llOO-tlO7-6146)

COMMOOORE 64 HAM PROGRAMS: 8 dIIk SIdeS. (He< 200
ham pnJQf_.$16.95 32<en1-no gelS............~e
c atalog of l/IIlOtoeS--Game dosI<s HcJme.~ Sottwllfe. Box
l(l64-AA. ESIefO. FL 3J928

NOW OH4.0METERSI NEW KN08lUNEOw~ITAl.OlS

PLAY. SYNTHESIZED QAP T,..-- CompIe1e kl1 only
$19'9.9'5 S&H $750 (Contonen1al US) GUARANTEED TO
WORK For no send SASE GaI/Wrfle 10order S & 5 Eng.-..
_ roo. 14102Brown Road. Smo1tla.bI.rg , MD21783(3I)l-416

oss I

WTFG VINT..GE ....NU..LS and T . I .~.. FI~: Uosl

RADIO TOWER 200 teet w,th base and lights, No ceees
S2,OOO 00 Call K9HKA. 309-723-4671

SlATIC DISCHARGE 8U1LOUP 8I"d lJgICt_ og Pfolectoon In
\omIaoIJon Plod<ag& sana D\JIIl III.l8 SASE 10 Nl4P or cal

"'".esoesce

C..LL SIGN IN PLEXIMIRROA: F'nJ/eaIonal WOfI<. Ifom $10
1lf0000000e S2, mf\.ndarlle I SAW VOUR NAME. 5770 W 192
Hwy.. &.018183. KISS T"-. FL 34746

2340 DIFFERENT DX "W"RDS "om 120 COI.f'JtneIIIsIed..,
",16vDxA_m 00'8dOtY $20 50pcI6lpaid Teo;l MeIo OO9l< y
HCR 10 Box 831A SpolIcx-d, Nt1 03462

FOR SALE 16 FT. DISH. Two-poeoe SOIl(l AAlmonum "" th
Brackets 15001.>5 Uso!KlallG'12GHz S5lXlO ce. WA2TGV,

""""''''''

aSL CARDS Marly styles Top~. O"dofR,sIe F'tItI PlasbC
CNlh:)Il!e<S. T.$him, Pet'sonaIoz<Kl caps. mugs. S/'1orts 0\tIef'
ham s/locI< emas. Infonnaloonand~ Rll.po1n1I.8O().
962-5783

ISLAND HUNTERS ,ead troe Island News. Sarr"ge '10 SASE
10 P,Q Bo. 701 . Femendona ae.ct>, FL 32l)35.()701

INEXPENSIVE HAM EQUIPMENT Send stamp tor I,sl
WA40sa, 3037 Aud'ey Of, GaslOl'llll, NC 28054

ASTRON Power Supply, txand new w/warranty, RS20M $95.
RS35M $13&. RSSOM $195 Ca ll for other models, 8 18-266·
0118

POCKET MINI-KEY, MINI-PADDLE (Iambic) $995 EACH
POSWAID' (Fore,gn $1200) WM erOOl< Products. 309 Sooth
B'OOI<sh"e. Ventu ra. CA 93003-4413 (60S-339-o702)

WANT. AlIas~ SllpptyCor*lle .Gene Ray,2388 Hwy 36.
.......GA~7

say You saw It In ca ORCLE 113 ON Rf.ADEJl SERVICE CARD



Say You Saw It In ca

TEN.TEC 540 $350, Heathkit. Drake. Collins, more List $1 00
and SASE. Joseph Bedlovies, P08 139, Stra~ord , CT 06497

RESTRICTED TO(! Seam Hacker Inform."Jn CeLoIar . ca
ble. s..r.e.Mance, satellite. Vi<leoOpher . Books. VoOeOB,
SoINo.-e MakellCXlrhcu'Ca!aIogS300 TE/.ECOO£, P O
80>< 6ol26-CO Yuma. AI 85J66.6426

KENWOOD TH·71IA (hl-power·5WI, handheld duo--bllnd81
1 month yoong, US "erSKJrl. 2 pes . available, compl. w. hi-po
N,Cel + charger, 400 USD each. fax to Germeny 49·8662·
322·6 or call -5

lV96 CALl.BOOKS AI\£) CDROMS Irom ItC3NE, Bes1 prICe.
lastesl seMce. Ffying Horse. Nonh AmerlC8llllnternatoonal.
$27 96Cb, S!>1 seI poslpalCl USA CaltDooi<-(lO-{;QROM (bolh
Callbooks on 1 dosl<). S36 postpaid USA OX Wrote or email
Checl<,Im.o. (no cred,tcards ) to: Moke KJeon , 80>< 306, Chelten
ham, Pol 19012 (tel-ephone 2 15-854·5!>14 0+" ema il to
mkl-einOonlni.voIceoot.com)

FOftSAli .Benb 6OOwalIo..trrny Ioed. sz, Eoco.t65sc:ope,
sz, HlIr1Y'nIrlo.Il HO-l 10 r__, 175 RCA. 10 mete< FM
r~ler . $200 YFJ 922 keye<, $45 SWR~ meter
VectrQIIICS PM-DN, 144-«0. $75. 5wlWlWM--6200. 50-150
MHl. $75 Nye W<ong OOJ3, 1200 ........-..a \lnlI MFJ so-c.
S35 Jonnson MatChbox , $7!> HelI1hI<~ SA·2040, 1200
Dogrnao: CAe·loo cc.unIer. $ 100 HelI1hI<~ 56-300. 59-401.
S8-fi(X) speal<er. lacIOfY bJ.... excellent $450 HW-8ON "g,
malClling power supply. key, 1200 Yaesu FT·n. of« mic.
$450; FT·707 rrobiIe bracket. S20 Alias 210X, AC console,
$450 . Alden PCS--2(XX), Pl tone S200 K!IO'o'I'OOd TM-221A,
S250; TS-820S. l 00A mic, $500. RIChard, 9ot l·368-!>250

FOR SALE Kenwood TH78-A handheld Transc"" .. $300.00
U S c/w PB·17 Phone 1-204-254-0628

ATTENTION SB--200 & S8--220 OWNERS: ReIlOI9 and up
grade 'fOA¥ lued old 2J'l1pldoer ..,1l1 our pans and ~,ts Power
$l;~ bcercs. soft keys, soIt StarTS, new fans & moIors, marry
more ilems. Wrile lor dela,ls--- Plea...peclfy the model
Ha'Dach Elec1fonics-WAADRU , 231 e S Counlry Club Road ,
Melbourne , FL 32901·5809

THE IlIOST UNlOUE OSL CARDS IN THE WORlOI ~<X*.
lllb.'wproces FREE SAMFUS $UInlp$~l8CIeal8lJO.
129-0856 DAS IMAGING. 237~ Ave Hctmscn, NY

"""

TESTEOUIPt.lENT. HP7«OAPIouer 1200. HP841011.Network
~l8l MaonIrame 1 120: HP 8413" """l C..., IndlcaIOl'
$100 HP 593:l1 A ASCtlJParallel eor-ter $75. R:ac:a-Oena
9!>14 100 lAHl Coo.nter $ 150: Auke893AChtterenlNl1VohmeIeo
sao.Auke 1920A Frt!QJllOCY CounIu< 1175. HP 33lXW3J02A
FlIICIJOn Genef8lllr $125: HP3439A/3444A oI-Oog« ..... '.. ,e<
175, HP 590401A Bus f4natt_ S4OO-, SonyITIk\l<nll 308 DeIa
,.,..,_ S5OO, Te!<!rorU 58ION r...... Base 1100, TlktrenD:
5812NT......8ase$150. TekImni. 7834 400lAHl 0.. .... '."
Maro!rame S300 Us! ol 011>8I~ aveiIerlle .1m
Sle>.I$OI'. 3401 Surny Slope AcIlId, flndgewaler. NJ 0lIl'lJ7
(P!'ocne 908-72Ni157. Fax 908-722~11

PERSONALIZED.~ "-"QI T-srwts WrIte
for eee- Droc:tue W1Ih 0f!0SI<T0s. <::olסI5 . and te><l Donovan
DeIty lWA3EI ), RD2 80Jc 2OllllA. TOClCI DnYe. LtI8IVOII , PA

'''''"''''

WANTED . Following two books ·RTTY From A to Z· ane! "The
f'h,llips Code Book • WEOO, Paul Juen. POB 29, Vergas, MN

"50"

DX EtfGINEERING RemJIe Coax s...tCll8S, br-sl croooce ol
ETO Wo1Il eonrrol bmc $195 Will'oJu! $ 156 Two Yago~
....a.U'IIYeISlll pI\ase UrIllS. verllClll pI..e....a lor 4SOUARE
¥fays FuII ....ol rnonobafld Y3gIS F'T\orle !i03-466-3138 FAX
!i03-466-S45J Wrde 6 18 SpIulQong Ave, Broomsv1IIe OR
97327 Yes_ are st'I in business'

WAtn'ED: Manual anddrOp-in Chargerlot' sanTee ST-142HT
CNlr'oly TarvlIf, 184 Shady Valley Ad. Coven!r)o, RI 02816
(40 1-397·8475\

HAM RADIO REPAIR- Prompt seosce. HALL ELECTRON
ICS, 1660M::KeeRd ,SuiteA. sanJose. GA951 16{40IH29
6200)

COLLECTOR wants eafty 0+" oootea bugs ane! pr&-1920 tele·
graph keys. SASE or E-maIl for I'si of dupl lCales lor eeoe
K!>RW. 612 Stillmeae!ow, Richardson, TX 7508 1 (214-234
1653) , nmcewenOmetronel.com

W-'NTEO.CONAR MOOeI311Flesrs1orC...........T_ Man.
814-9048--7526

WANTED' Btre! Meters-----3127. 3 128. 44 1011., 4412, 2080. 6810.
2150 Bud QC cooneclOfS. adapters Alan. K6GA. 714-96<1-

"'''

L: J>S PPD
149.95
219.95
J6'J.9S
499.95

p"

VI S S T UDY GU IDES
P .O . BOX 173 77
HAmESBURG. US 39400t

HL BlI:i:C: Wind LA
4.5' 24~ 6 sq. ft.
8' 32" 8 sq. ft..
9' 36" 1 8 ~. ft.

17.5' 32" 12 ~. ft.

816-882-2734

ROTORS
C.A.TS .73U S.A. lOS PMnt.m.... OH 43450

c.l N80J8 .. (4111 352-«65 10:00-5:00
"l.ABOR ON/. ,.pARTS" SHIPPINGAlJOITJONA/.

!
ROTORS ~

Rctors, Parts and Repair Service
Reoond,tlon'"9 Large 0+" Small

American M ade Rotors
Repa,....S25.00·
Rebuilds-$5(l,OO'

All parts ,n $lock to+" mmediate delivefy,
New UI'lit$ lor sale ,

Trade-ins ,u ':ome.

M OOd

RT..."
RT-8J2
RT·936
RT·I&J2

ROOF
TOWERS
[Z]

CIRCLE 79 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SCRAMBLING NEWS
;1019< OEl"'W4RE ...YE.• "23, lIun...lO NY 14217·1230

v_...~ 11111 I14-ZOA ees (716lI11·19IS
dIo....,., " "",," ... coon

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CAAO

....A.a..
IHSP·lD$O (PL ·25t 1 UJlf

"MIIhSllYertill $1.25 H(Fl tor lfZ'" tOF4-5Oo\ S2ti
13·1'" lM·SSI , U4U

UHF(Fr UHF(M I9O" 54 UHF(F) to< l q lOf4·5Oo\ $24
13·1J (P1..2'!la) UHF

9.l"el , wlremoveat>lr nno $2 Nlfllo< 7~ L0f5·5O,I, S66

Check with us for othe r Amphenol or Andrew prices.
New products since Apr il·94· Amphenol, Andrew. Rf

Industries, Gilbert Engineering &many others.. .
CALL I FAXI E :MAILI

18lllI] 549-5955 fU (603) S4H179 sales@cOl1necl.mv,com

,
Pay TV 'Illl $ltetllte Otw1I11'U.. VoI_ 1-11. 11. ;" 11.... ' .
$ltellilli. DIS lIIKl.... Wlrelea ClI'l. HlCtilll, eomple.t
WiRnI . 811Y"" SII"ln, Sllle. 10 Dillrlssell GDOlb. tell.111
P!IonI HaclI i... . CD... 10 ""- Haetl••. ," _ HKtIi'
Vidflo . $15.15..d1 . any3JS,34.11S Df any SNi2.95. AIII.riCln
Hnke. M.gul•• m ,llS 11lC1,'n 885. DII B, st Du l "
I"IIrytlIing 1111, . hili'" lob mOIll tor only 1129,95. New
proll~d cltllot 11, Ad. 56 lor C,D, D.'I.

Flash card, NOVI CE thru EXT RA Ih~ry . Key_word.
1.!!!d<IDiIml, COMPACT-EASY OYer 9000 selS used.

NOVICE $11.96 ... u rd for ..-ch q....llon l
TECHNICII.N $10,95
GENERAL S995 C --_••
MlVolNCE D $19.95 all Today ! _, _
ExTHA $I H5 1·8OO-QKK·HAMS ':=-'
SI'Iowing 1 · $01 .00

2 or more· 55.00

QUICK AND SIMPLE! ! !

--- .
f

~.~

Pocket
Morse Code

Trainer

1) P"y. tODlinuous (resb uDdom tode
(Selectable letter groups, ie A·Z. 0-9, &; more)
1) Random code practice tal
(Check your answers againsl the answer key)
J) Interactive trainiD'l
(Excellent for beginnen to help kam the code)

The Deluxe Pocket
Morse Code Trainer

k1 ocJdttIOn to me
sane feah.les as
The StclKJctd
Poci<at Mclf>e Code
TroInet; the de.Il.llC8
!>as It¥ee oddI11onoI
modesot
operotIons
4) Ceati..o• • _ 'Iy 1l'llfl'IIted QSO
(The QSOs an: similar 10 the GencTaI exam)
5) Prattka COlk Ulms Just like tk real
todetum.
(Include answer key to check accuracy)
6) Condnl oD' raadom word.
(.......,. plays; dillcmll __)

The Ultimate Pocket
Morse Code Trainer

" has all the cooe
features plus a
LCD dJs<J/ay ..t1ich
stlONS the characters
that are _ , en
tnlemat arripIlIIed
speaker; a stereo
head set a a mono
earpiece...... ........."""*"'_..---
::.-:.-;:..~~=. ,. , ,..

The Pocket Keyboard
or Paddle Keyer

The Pocket Ke)tXXJ'l1 79.
PodcJJe Ker9' 0I10wS )'OU

to hook a sto lCbd IBM
keyboon:J or paddle to
YCU radIO. The Keyer
has Mo tnerrlO"Y I:xJnk5
to sto'e tv.Q separate messages. 0

seleclable code rates frOm 5 to 30 wpm

Call 214-350-0888 to Order
AcIcI 2.M lor a mono ear piec_ a 3.50 lor a Iteteo _ Nt
....Isa/Me accepled Add $5.00 5/ H + 8.25'% Tellcs
[~~_T~._UDdIlnJlDr. Dan..n 7SUl-lJI7
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CALL

...,
d~__.
FREE d.....-

BarTy'1 11 ...,. 1 I"

"" ......Cal dIftId_

[ - "~Ch_ n __ ... ~

!lao ..." .....
KAIoI Pl.US, IIPC 314 ,
KPG2olOO. suPEA FAA S,

-KPC-96' 2. Oo\aE"IJ"TO.
OHllOEl<

?COM

f .......

~......-...-
j'OU'__n .a.
r..- ..-r.g__, , 0;_.....--""_"- s-o-. _- "'...""'----.
iCOIIt " ... H'" ""'" ..
-~,.<auFl'H_
__ICT._- .,... "".-. .."'""....TION"""'" "',_H' 'AD

FOO" ' Ile boot buy. In to_ ••,"
212~925~7000

Aadios for Business.
Government.

Stocked & Serviced
Call fo r Great Prices !

HARD TO FIND PARTS

0lGlTAI. FREQUENCY MAOOUT
fO< _ anoIog •• •

T1<._. ~""f_' ••

S AF _ f,"""'"
• iii • ocI IF T.,..;.;,•••••••n.
s CNp~ ' KomaoiAfC
' M III __~-~

S AACOISPRAGUE f......- C I s •
We CW'l IlOl _ ..........., AI' la •
c.. .. r..- __._.._~

......,~
""'"SONV. GRUNDIG.

YOlESU.lCOIoI. -"C

los PNoI"" M.. e. joo .., Nuovs Yo""

WE SHIP WORLDWIDEI
E.port "'-. • • ~,,",,__ " pm. S...r 10-5 PM, Sun 11:3CHI PM

COMMEACIAL
, n o

REPE...TEAS
I fOCI\EO,

WIIlTE fOR
cocres

Phone 212 925-7000
FAX 212-925-7001

w e , tOd<.; "'EA, A" nco, Amoco, Ame"tron. Ant""",,
Spec~l\I t, ARRL, ....taloe. ....IJOO. B&K, Beldsn, a..nc...,.
""', BulIemut, ClOS, CO>SOlaan. Conden, o....a. lOlmaC,
......ry _ . H""n8f, Hy-Ga,n. !com, I\l.... lIao>t' o>I'IICI•
11..,, _ . ls'""'"' 1.4"."", "'FJ, "'i,,\IOI, _ , NY",
p_, AF Ptodu<Ia, Shu'. , StsOOord.lUIlES 6 fubs
esrtonalJf»claoT, Y_ Yibrople• .~....,R_
sc.nr.s_~

1. 1FAX: 212-925-7001

1C-tl1lliU "

IC~' '''

REPE"'TERS_.-
50·· -

ATV Down Coo".. "".
(KcOi' _ _ T~

_ATV-3(~5OI

(GIl AS • fEll
SoI9 i6'W $6
_ ATV~ (tQ;l-lI26)
(GaAS· FET)
S69 9M1'9 .$6

?COM

- --:'.: ;;.
. ~ - ,

~ ~ ~ ,

_ T""""
MFJ. ...E.& U -300.
1C0il. IIENWOOD,
Y...Esu.nAfU

,_, ;e.,. -;:=~Fl__ Fl,,'_ £-.Z c..-....
Fl_Fl·..", Co 0C4GZ0'Fl","nw _ ..~,_,......'.,.......",_..

BENCHER PA DDLES
BAlUNS l O W PASS ruTERS

IN STQCII

M(RAGE. ftF CONCEPfSAMPS
ASrnQN POW£R SUPPLIES

BElOEN WIRE & CABLE
oPTOElECTfIOfIIICS FREOUENCY

COUNTERS

,

."""""........ .......,.
11OC'.D,""""._ ......""_._ ...._----"""'.-,-... -._--

-Y.usu_. _ . iii , _ -

FftG-l008. FT·'~. FT,-.\T. FT-. FT_.
FT_ FT-25OlI, FT-22OlI, FT5.00. n ·l'OOO~.

.... 'tIA-6llOO _."" I I P • :n__ '" UHF_

ICA!fl'I£ItS-,--- ,--~
A· ' . 11·100.

R-7. .... An A.
111000 .

1111 00. AIlOOO

e.....51

MOTOROLA AUTHORIZED DEALER
KACHINA COMMUNICATIONS DEALER

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

SONY
Shortw..."~ StockMl

~ALmEOOE~COO~~ t~~~~~~~~~~OPTOELECTROf,IICS~ 13110 tvA. Cl-13Ol*Hz
230D, 221OH. 0.2200 MHz. 26OOH. UTc-3OOD. 2110- :515pMoooe ...~, CAli

Y.... Yoortu
,~FTM-201O__

VHFiU HF 5 waIlS
VXSOO fTM 2006'7008
VA 2500.5000_ ter

--11<><_, MF.J.I2708,
IoIF.J.' 274" IoIF.J.I224, /lE...
f'I(".MF.J.' VllT. PI( -!IOO,
PI(.2321016XW~AA

2 _ Al'4Jlil'lli •• 11«-148 MHl)

(Ko, Oi' l'il rN _ T....-dl
35W· _ 335A. $19.95-'$109.95
75W . _ ' 7SA, 11 19 .95-'$159_95

.--so Mit< ...."'..IiI... _

1SSB-FU-....lVl
l()(lW · _ IIE867. $159.95

''''''''''''""""""""''"'"'',-,
''"'"''''"'"'',-,
nOOJWI

Shortwave Receiver.
SONY , GRUNDlG

lCOIoI, Y/lESU,.IAC
Ca/l 212·_ 7000
_~.. n"-

"" , CALL

~~.

1lJ-f'.T\.... DJ.G1T.
OJ-IIIDT(MP),
~. DA-')Ol.

DM-.-TB. DfHilO1.
DA-'5OT.~.

0 1(·701

BARRY ELECTRONICS CORP.• S40 BROAOWAY.
NY, NY10012

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

MARINE RAOIOS
lCOIoI "'1. "'" ,U56. M1llOTY. U4lOO
~v",11Otl PORTABt-E lCOU A-21
UOfOf!OLt, """'RlliE 1I!t-IG !lXI»

Surveillance Oevlcelo
Available

CIRCLE 37 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

ce _ Sf<><Ilsd

148 GT2. W... ........ ' ""'
2WIO-70 ,-'1000, ' 0'11- - .-9"", ; .. -. _- --- -E-sgIt
~._-E01O__

Am lifiers, ATV Down Converters f:1 Hard to Find Parts

KENWOOD

ADOf1lONAL ITEMS- -_1»_ SroI< (fi S' . IT . I ll'). S2<0 .00
CHS-eCof....- Spo_ (11 .. r • W"), $0"" 00
Low__ I.. ... )(IOW) _ ...

Sl*>lY 10M. 15M. 20M . olOM 01 1.....

HF~ .... CombIo '" 211W

_ ' 1 C ... -n.
"'r--GoMT.- _ . I(LU-.
--... ......... AM.l
"W.e-.D .""&..-

-rsees-. fSoI.5OS/U. A«IOO.~
Ttl :MII.......I' Tl'H5" _ ........
.......... 1'$'<lOS.~ 1Il·1. n..-..
I S OSO< _1U-.~f1ll.M" ~===
TM-74 1' TM-nv..nI+O" fIO.742 ....

For detailed information an d prices. call or write for a our free catalog!

.........IlIO.1_....,._
Spec...1st In RADIOS;

Busi_ ....... awiMion.
"""" radios_~

IIF .....~I... _
PC __wo...1 1 f*101Sl"""". '" I • .,..._ ..
"" _ " 1: 1 "n_.... I ......_ ...
iii ......

"Aqui Se Habla EspanaI"
BARRY INTERNATIONAL
FAX 212·92S-1OO1 Phon. 2 12·925-1000

For O<deBc...I 1-800-990-2929~
10lOI40, F...... 9 ....1oI. me:oop.u . -...

,~.~
"m
.~

.~

!\.-.: 158
!\.Rl13.=,
f lll04
AR.l-I7

Advertiser's Index (conl"d)

Kenwood , USA _ 1. COV, U
LZ Engmeering ..•.. __ 9 1
laRue Electronics 107
Lenllni CorrvnunicatlOOs 16
Lewallen. Roy. W7EL _.... .. 90
Logsat ,,5 1
Lucas RadlCW1<angaroo Tabor Software .. ..59
M2 Antennas . 43
MD Electrooics .. . _.__ 63
MFJ Enterposes.... ..39. 4 1
Mackey. Jerres. , _76
MarlIn EngIneering, GIen _.. 110 . 126
MIrage Comm EQuipment ............ .. 17
Motron Electronics _.. _44
Nemal Electronics .._._ ._ 63
Oak Bay Technologies _57
ONV safety Bell Co . 93
Oklahoma Cornm. Center __ 115
OPTOelectronic s .._._ . .. , 9
Orlando Hamcation .. 110
PC Electronics . .. , 122
PacComm , . 33
Pacific Sierra ' 30
Palomar Engineers _.._,_ 34
Paragon Technology ........ ' 93
Peet Brothers.. ..... . 63
Peter Dahl . co. ,.... .. .... . _107
Phillips-Tech Elect ronics _ ,124
Polyphaser _ ,....... 70
Pouch. The .. ..111
Prerrse- corooocercos _45
QSLs by W4MPV .. ..93
QSls by WX9X .. . _.__._..109
Quick Talk_ _.._. .111
RC DIstributing . 111
Rf Applications , .._93
Rf ccooectco.. . 67
RMS International . 65
RT Systems 12. 69
RadiO Amateur Callbook __ ..95
RadIO Bookslore .._ 18
Radio Club 01JHS 22 _ ._106
Barno Eng Ineers 91
neoo Place. The . , 67
Barno Works _, , 45
gamoware _ . 109
Ross Distri buting . 124
SGC Inc ".................. . .." 8
SCrambling News . , 126
Sescom Inc ......... . 122
Spectrum International ........... ,_,, _114
Spide r Antennas _ , 89
SurpluS sales Of Nebraska _ 111
sveuena Electron Devices _..,,_22
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WHERE PERFORMANCE IS A TRADITION
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Ran er II
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RINGO RAHGEA L SlIIIhe WOI1ds IavonIe 2 II.
",,*.70 em Of 220 Ir.IH.z 0I'Mi anterna. - , 1-__
_ {IIII'l A _lor yeo FM Of pad<el-"

Models: ARX-28, ARX·220B. ARX-450B.
ARX-45(1S1V

Dual Band AII\9OI . AR·270 · Only 45 lnc:hes
lB.' ... must tor !tie new dual band trl\rISCeivers
covering 70 em and 2m, AR-27OB· This new
dual band features hMjl lII;n ....tIl a low angle
01 radiaboll and stands only 7.7 teet \ill.
ARX·2701J1N - High pertorrnance. 16.5 loot.
liberglau WIth • •ceptjor>al gain. Three piece
(:OnIlrue1iotl i tt ,tiles in miI'lules,

......
HF~.·MS ..us · The_~

.........,a:t 10. 15. 20...- beilm. A<IS · A high
peI'lormanol lit long wdebarld beam. Both
...,.... QOrrlt _ e e ' S*llel hardwanl and

'- .......... 40 ........ add-on kils .

.. R7 10, 12, 15. 17, 20. 30" 40 METERS
~ HALFWAV!: VE:AT1CALS

AmaIMJr _ ', ..- poputar YertJcal design
now .,... you 1 bend parforma...,. irIC:tudIr'lg
30 & 40 ..-s. -.oul grou'lCI radials. Orlfy
22 ..., tall . RT........ IoolpMIlnd ground
:O odlplo odlo lOl giYe you "moo.rc~."e· 1Ie>;.
0Ify. AS. .... ... ..... gt8ld feeIureI; as Ihe
A1. CO\fef$ to. 12. 15. 17 and 20 melel'll.

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

~ SKYWALKEA
~ YONOBANOEA$.

10.15.20 and 40 _ Yau
tor more 00fIIKtS. ...~
and I better...,...PT~by_' .. andDX....-.. ......_...

PERFORMANCE ANO VALUE LEADERS. Our ""..,,,lSI computer opbmzed
2 rne\8l' Vagos, A 148-3$. • 3 eIImeI~ QOI11P8ClIor Packet, FM Of IMIn pOIlable
use, EasiIV ....' IIIOUI"I!«l ","",OS .. one 01 OUr best value designs WIth
exceh ~ 98'" and lronl-~ Gr.,.tlor FM or lui band 2 meter openllion.

1382
IIoome<

......
BOOMERS. The con-. ...... '\1 f7S2 /or EME, Tmpo. sse, eN Of the 13B2
lor FIA, P8d<et Of sse OYer the whQle 2 "",lei' blind. BoItl models have the
Mw UlIrlIMaIdl balanced Ieed system. Computer IlldIId design gives )'OIl the
cleaoest panem and the~ gain lIVIlMblII

Cushcraft is the leader in new and innovative
antenna designs to make your amateur radio
operation more satisfying. Whether you are
new to the hobby or have many years of ex
perience there is a Cushcraft antenna for you.
Call or visit your local dealer. He has Cushcraft
antennas in stock.

P.O . Box 4680 . 48 Perimeter Road . Manchester, NH 03108 USA. Telephone: 603-627.7877· FAX ' 603·627.1764



FT-2500

FT-840

FT-99OJDC

FT-900/AT
(Includes YSK-900 Remote Kit)

FT-530

FT-52oo

FT-2200

~. I!IP:II _
, .

FT·1000/o

FT-l1R
FT-41R
FT-51 R

oft'
•

G-2800SDX
G-l000SDX
G-BOOSDX
G-800S

•

OEALERNAMEISTAJE.: ~~~ _

Df"l FRSlGNAnH.: ~ _

OOJPON VALX) FOR PlIACHASES MADE BETWEEN OCT.14,l995ANJJAN.31,1996

I
I

Oller ¥OOd __ plOl'iboled b'I' law Col4IO" has no cash ~ one OOUPO"~ P"fd'-- I
No! vaIicl _ -.y 0ChIf' y_ oIIenl 01 cbc:ounII5 QI'ten; nal II> putt ..- ptIOf I
IIO~ 14. l~Of.""''''''''Y 31 . 1996

I

FT-1OOOIO. FT·99O/DC
FT-530
FT-9OOIAl: FT-340
FT-52OO, FT-2200
FT-8500. FT· 51OO. FT-2500, FT-l1R. FT-41 R, FT-51R
FT-G-2800S0x, G·'IOOOSOx. G-800S0x. G-800S

r--------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,
QJSTOMER: Surrender tl'Id coupon II lime of purchase to your authorized YaesuI dealef for immediate discount. Limit one coupon per purctIase. Coupon is non- ~ [».T£: I
transfer1llble ;n;I can be only used lor products as advertiSed in ttlis ad a1d for Itle

I discounts as statecl.. Offen only good at auttlofiled Us. '"' Canadian Yaesu (Ie 'ers.
DEAl FR: send this COt4lOIl along with" copy of sales receipt to YAESU USA, Sales

I Dept., 17210 EdWMb Rd~ t:en'rtos. CA 90703.

Q£O< IlOX<ES)

I 0 S2000FF
O S 700ff

I
D S SO OFF
0 $ 400FF
0 $ 300FFI O S 250FF
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FT-2200n200
Just 5.5"\\' x 1.6"1\ x6.5"D, the F'T·2Z0/Jn200
radios are designed to fit into todais more
compact cars wi th ease.
SPEC l f lC\TIO~S • FrtQUt1lCY CO'>oeraj/(':
FT·noo RX: lI D-ISO MUz. TX: 1«·148MHz.
FT-7200 RXfTX; 430-450 MHz. • Wide
Receiver COvt:rilge: 110-180 MHz . AM
"Ai rcrafl* Receive: 110·139 Mllz . Built-In
DT~F PagingICoded Squelch . Setectable
Chanr1f;1 Only D1:1p!ay . 10 Memol')' DTMF
Aulo Dialer . Backlit DTMF ~ic . Poo..'l:f

Output SMOI5 wens lfT-7200 W I5IS Watlsl
• 5(} Memory Channels · Remote Operation
wi Optional MW-2 • CTeSS Encode Built-In
• Optional DigiLlI Voice Storage System.
Accl'!i5Or;rs: See your authoriztd Yaesu dl'aler.

Graph deplcts contirlUClUS tunln1l8CrlllS entire band

I

~1#~\.
\
~rnyclMWU

I,
"""' """, II TO 156 Mlt!

, IV

I~ 1~ 1~ I~ 1M In

"'''';0'''_
3·Stall' Advance Tnlet TpMlng (ATTI- The exclusive 3·StaoeAdvanceTrack
tuniog front end automatiCallyadjvsts ball(\ wkllh sensitivity across the entlle
recei'N ranoe. wIIilI lTlalntanwno selectIVity specdicatJons. ATT SIOrII1icantty
feduces irOffern:e from in1er-mlllllNbon iI1d Inn end 0¥el10ad.

Specifications
• Frequency Coveralle:

FT·25OOM
RX: 140-1]4 MHz
TX: 144-148 MHz

FT·]400H
RXfTX: 430·450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec Design
• Advanced Track TUning (An)
• selectable Alpha·Numeric

Display
• Omnl·Glow'" Display, tamest

available
• Power Output:

FT·25OOM 5012015 Watts
FT·]4ooH 35/1515 Walts

• Flip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit OTMF Mic
· 31Memory Channels
• CTCSS Encode Built-in
• Automatic Power 0t1 (APO)"
• Time-Out Timer (TOT)"
• Manual ' or Automatic

Backlighting Adlustment
• Accessories:

Fp·800 20 Amp HD Power
Supply wi Front
Mounted Speaker

FRC-6 DTMF Paging Unit
fTS-17A CTCSS Decode Unit
SP-4 External Mobile

Speaker wi Audio
Filters
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